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£800m.

tap stock
: BY MICHAEL BLANDEN :

The Bank of England yester-
day announced a. new £800m-
usue of Government stock to
finance the official borrowing
requirement and to help keep
the money supply under' con-
troL

-The more -had been widely
expected in the market follow-
ing the improvement in gilt-
edged prices this week. This
lad' been helped b> the rise
In the value of sterling after
the Bank,- In a' major change
of tactics

. on Wednesday,
stopped pegging the pound
against the dollar at around
51.72.

Yesterday, sterling showed 1

a
further gain compared with
most- other leading currencies.
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at. Mr. or 3upt decision had also been inquiry into the Grunwick

ri,2S?nr ma^'tmimMihle by.pressures to dispute ended its hearings thus
week.'

• Pqttmen at the Cncklewood
,

mp disturbances and what ACAS sorting office yesterday decided

2il2T£r&{! I b »ndc* rose Yesterday's decision brought considered to he unreasonable by a vote of 51 to 4S to return tp
. .

to. 61.7 (61 ji) and that of the an immediate and angry reaction delay and obstruction by Mr. work io-mnrrow evening—and' to

SC@pti@l1 doUar was L26 per cent (-1.61 from trade.umonirts. who saw it Ward. * handle Grunwick mail.
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as a serious-, threat to the con- In what is likely to increase ' Judgment, Page 19
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ire the arrest of Mr.. • NATWEST is buying control

tcaulay, a Rhodesian of Global Bank, Cologne: -The
toliday in Hampshire, price Is , believed to- he about .

beard before the next £10ra. Global was badly hit inJ A - proposal
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October. 'Lord 1374 by. the collapse of its sasterT* i-??
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-j- i-niMinv t n worcti.it Isbould order at least

low point of 60.6 on Tuesday
before the official change of
policy. At the same time, how-
ever. the dollar recovered
significantly after the sharp
falls of the past month.
At the end of the day, the

pound had lost 13 points
against the U.S. currency at
31.7370.

The hew stock issue is JXOOm.
of 9| per cent. Exchequer
stock 1981. At an Issue price
of £97.50 per cent., ft offers a

redemption yield of IjD.27 per
cent, and' a fiat return of 9.74
per cehl.
The most important point

about th? fFsue is that it is
payable in fnl! on application
next Thursday.
Recent issues have been

either on a partly-paid basis,
designed, to spread the inflow
of funds over several months,
or in the form of the two vari-
able Tate bonds which have
recently been added to the
anmraxy oF funding instru-
ments available to the Govern-
ment.'
The Bank- has not had

.
a

shorbdated fixed-rate stock
available on tap since the
partly-paid Exchequer flf per
cent, ran but in mid-May- The.
new issue is designed to enable
the Bank to. renew substantial

Britain (AGK) that it has built up aver cate appears to be far' the! “i^wili provide an additional
one more the past 18. months.

. .
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5h?j!Sert British wAn”S?Swt in Frankfurt *****. Corporation. does not “consider it our. role to
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safer?
- between : conflicting demands, reactor Britain should choose, . it anoat detailed safety design, it

ft. -FGSID of- Britain's strike including 1

.the : industry’s ritgent advises the Government nbt to would probably not be Pps^bl^

ffivifiW ' nrsblems' this : year have robbed
- -

it .of: ' at least 60,000 export
•I cake, 44 feet tall, m*dere. Mr.

.
Terry Beckett, the

narripan 'represents- chairman and managing ‘director.
*. Interceptor Bghte» said

' yesterday/ British Leyland
mtifs was on parand and Chrysler ’ have - set up a
^neeD. watched by cbonfer-attack on "Ford's market
personnel ancL their domfhation. by - annouticlug rises
^iwed the Royal' Air of '4.6 per eenL and 5.6 per cent.
Fioningley, near.respectively ^--compared with

. ForiTs recent rise of 6.5 per cent
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. . ' j t #1 PLANS to raise the capacity

1 Pf Heathrow' Airport by building
3 fourth passenger tenninal cost-

will be delayed by two
ywre on a. txuiun^ years :aa a result of a Govern-'

ment decision to hold a public

'ailCtlon _
planning inquiry. .Page 10

-doiiald. and 'Alan • CRthDE OIL reached the port

.rwiial and 'Charlie of Valdez .along the 800-mile

rty ljavff *heeo' put Alhskan pipeline . for the first

r 'transfer .Bit for yesterday- Pri^aralions are

‘reasons*
*' * --berag’ made to load the tanket™

- - •'. Arco Juneau, which will amve
- - tb-day/Page-lO
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the departure of stewards acting unofficially to

aldeu (Labour) for freight movements to the

-IB. do take place on container depot at Didcot. South

10 - : Oxfordshire, are outlined in a

- - _ document ' circulating among
,

werer342-5, Southampton dockers. Page. 15
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:R!nott .87 n.o. ft BEER, prices are unlikely to be
stopped play, frozen' following the Price Com-
T?age 15 - mission's study of the brewing

has.formally agreed industry. Bad: Page
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‘ 40 per cent higher in the -past
T fee' arrested .

eight
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weeks .’than in 'the. same
Sed-oT carrying out period last year. The company
.s 'iin Jerusalem and dropped' trading stamps on June
'

‘

. .9 and cut : prices. - Page 16

^
Five people have f unjdaL, the Italian State-
heaviest monsoon controlJed company, should be

y July since 1964. liquidated, according to its

istry admitted- that Board. "Sig. Ingo Ravalice, the

for Scorpion ' reron- chairman, has resigned and deal-

licles were acquired isgs in Unidal shares have been
let Union in 1973. suspended. Page 17

need of -new business, and^jts pFurap for the AGR alone. to start building the first PWB
hopes -of eventually -building up

' “We - have.- ascertained - no
JJJJ- Sffl;

a : significant reactor -export advantages in the AGR 'system two believes that the industry

market ‘. - : .• whieh' afe ; so certain that they- would be_ ready to stmt a new

2fJV*
tte AGR to "Pgrt^djjd Al.tajtMl

The assessment concludes that decision. Lord Aldington said:
8sSn of ie C S on- the basis of a nominal 5.000 “Any decision that totes this

to tne. sweeuon or xne u.a. programme -over six years, report into account will be

?SJf??
d
rriwS

,

?
SS,inSed * the PWB would work out about better decision than one that

reactor (4*wkk_ 15 per cent, cheaper to construct doesn't. . . .

The NationaJ . Nuclear Corpora- and would produce electricity 10- . His discussions with the chair-

tzon
1

proposal is -contained- to the js ppr ceut. more cheaply than men of 'nuclear component
asSessmest ' of 'thermal reactor- thQ AGR*. - makers had. convinced him that,

choice -requested by Mr. Anthony The third reactor assessed— the industry’could cope with the

Wedgwood Bonn, Secretary for the steam-generating, heavy two reactors in. parallel.' AGR
Energy, last October. A similar water reactor (SGHWRV—worked component makers were willing

proposal put privately by nuclear out appreciably more expensive to reopen facilities even if only
officials tp^the Central Electricity- .^an either, 25 per cent, more one further'AGR station was in

Generating Board in, 1074 was costly -to build and 20 per cent. prospecL
rebuffed; higher to -generation cost than He believed that ah early start

As Lord Aldington,' Chairman the RWR. The. study concludes to a new nuclear station would
of the corporation, pointed out unequivocally that ."there is no have' an Important--advantage to.

fyesterday.: the CEGB -did not case 'for the adoption of' the persuading contractors to com
[then- have toe confidence in the SGHWR.-' .plete the three AGR stations

advanced' gas-cooled reactor Compelling as ' the economic under construction.
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314 + 6
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Barclays- Bank •

British Sugar ;

Colmora Invs.

Hoover A
Jnchoape
Pifco.
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Buffets . ...I

GRA .........

Unisel
Wmkelhaak .

. 275 - 5
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... 29 r S
,..r304 “ 14

... 412 - 8 :

... 87 5 .
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,;.-774.- 25
.. 245 - 10
..156 - 5
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Financing mechanism ‘sound’
.
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER -Av.

THE London Stock Exchange -is institutions and just 34 per-cent, this proposal can. be demon
considering whether - is should to -'the portfolios of individual strated byjhe fact that no less

increase 1 the accessibility, of the investors. In 1963 the institutions than. 87 duEen&t: grant,. aid and

equity markets to small com- controlled only 26 per cent, of subsidy schemes; are at present

Danies, either by changing the the total and the public 55 per to existence and - over £6bn- of

exchange .listing requirement or cent caah has bteen
- provided, by-the

by'introducing a -different system This trend Is leading to a. wS
of : trading for small

.

company concentration of investment in

'

securities. , large companies and also to a -t£^5St?B(i<!S!!h2wS2
That is part

1

of the ‘ evidence tendency tor -the investing- lnst> trade not
:

:?e?- ^een achieved,

submitted by the Stock Exchange tutions to involve, thBmselves. The answers offered by the
to the committee under Six directly to the management stock Exchange^ will not bemew
Harold Wilson studying Britain’s problems of the companies to ^ |.nmmittw ! Tnfla -

financial .institutions.
: which they have invested, the • ••

, mi- fatnTOtt Ltln
-Both; toe .Stock- Exchange and stock hShange explains-.

166
^Sto?

S
tte

0
^rcS5
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^Snks
, The StCK^ Exchange ^cferides encourage riric-tokii^

1^- im-
ffie TUC contention that “if large portanre of toished their evidence yester- „„awtitiae nf £u_ Z****,

g

pablishedth^ evidence yesw^
quantities 0f funds are made the ecoimmy, an dpartfeularJ

S5Ert-|5*in«5J?ta mailable .to the “lent of .£lbn,. smau businesses most be recogr

tSS^&^S&SSSTlS rS
ear wlU te *** nised; toTpJveiSint

OToSato tt-to aound^
ror caBy stimulated. change the law less and interfere

^Th^fceittog hotS'es .say that .H emmnents: “The fantasy of less with rafti^:and=trade,

•PtheVdedinfe of the orivate in-. .. ..

consequent

re;

The chance of a sew
Appalachian: si

Packer and’. Crir

vestoar- and the
growing institutionalisation of

the. atoek market is a cause
,

of

concern as to the future efficiency

of
:
^th'e market and

.
that it

“rcarrres with it- the .risk of- .a

twofiler .market in .which small

companies Would be .-less able
:
to

raisBy. -funds than large . eom-

panies.*. • ^ 5**« —

-
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agree

over dollar’
BY JUREK MARTIN, UJL EDITOR WASHINGTON. July 29.

THE CHAIRMAN of' the' U.S. complemented by a statement
Federal Reserve '=' Board, said From the- White House which
yesterday there were no srtbstan- stressed America's belief that the
tlve differences of opinion dollar “ is entirely sound."
between himself and' members of Recent depreciation of toe
the Carter Administration over dollar, the statement said, “does
policies ' concerning the U.S. not mean that the dollar is less
dollar. • strong or that America is less

Stressing that such divergences healthy." It pledged a rontinna-

as did exist were merely in tion of the right- halanced eco-

rhetoric. Dr. Arthur . Burns told noraic policies ar borne to

a congressional .committee that support the dollar,

the Board would not intervene At ihe same time. Dr Burns
in the foreign exchange markets also announced that the pro-
unless It has the full support iected growth rate m M-l, the

of the U.S. Treasury." basic measurement of the money
The present policy of inter- supply, bad been cut at the

vening only to smooth out dis- lower end. The targets- were
order in the markets would con- now 4-6f per cent, over the next
tinue." he declared year, compared with 4M1* per

The statement helped to 3 i.e “'7-
a further boon to the dollar. «„>?„Jia',eS

i.,
or

Jr .
M '3

which continued its recovery
^mamed iincban^ed at: •»* per

against other !«.^rflng currencies rSPr„f.?v
S-'11 per

jfjer^e sharp fall of the past
r%T^ d«lwU ttat .when

, .
. , _ - • the Board s ooen market com-

In fairly thin trading, tbe U.S. mittee did decide earlier this
currency moved up to a b<»st monlb 10 cut the M-l range, it
level of DM2.2940 against the did so with international as well
West German D-Mark, which has as domestic developments very
been among the strongest Euro- much in mind
pean -.currencies. Tt dosed in Market circles in New York
London at DM2.2910. against had expected tbe chairman to
DM2.2740 on the previous day. reveal that some tightening of
New York trading followed m®neF supply was in the

Europe’s- lead but profit-taking £
ffin S. tollowinc the release of

later in the dav cut the rise so
“Surea last night showing a sharp

that the . dollar closed at ,
h ,n rhfi mone-v supply over

DM22855. - thp >aKt web.
wl ‘ „ Dr. “nrns’s tfrtiEnony..b.3.d .beenThe upturn m the dollar keenly awaited because, nf recent

follows growing conviction m the speculation that he and the
exchange- markets that the Treasury were at odds over the
cun-ency had reached a turning dollar. In tbe event, both to hia
P°,nt prepared statement and in

Dr. Burns s assertions were Continued, on Back Page

Indicators fall again
WASHINGTON. July 29.

THE U5. -todax: of 'leading monthly declines are needed io
economic

,
in djptp.j*. iell- .by' an suggest that ' something is

estimated tMT^pr qentj' last seriously amiss.

{"ssra jssfbKjp.s"
traction in the money supply.

The index 3ti0 fell in May. by However, of tbe 10 indicators
0.2 per cent '..Ths consecutive available, four others also de-
monthly declines are the first dined—new factory orders, capi-
since those of August and Sep- tal spending orders, sensitive
lumber last. yealv which heralded wholesale prices and assets that
tbe '‘pause" that afflicted the can be quickly converted into
economy last aurumn; cash -fthat is. liquid assets).
Administration'- officials said Four compoDects increased

—

they were unperturbed hy the the average workweek, vendor
|
decline to * June. Mr. Michael performance, stock prices and
Blumenthal, the Treasury Secre- building permits,
tary, said toat.be had no cause On a more encouraging note,
for great concern: " I don't think the Agriculture Department an-
v/e can . draw conclusions on a nounced-raw farm products had
month-by-ippnth' basis." dropped by 2 per cent In toe
Generally, it. fe.' reckoned that previous month it had- fallen by

a minimum of toree consecutive 5. per-cent: • •
*
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Following a small technical nest six months is not par-

rally at the start of the week ticularly eucamaging, bank

which took equities nearly six. profits for tne year as.a whole

points higher and gilts about a are likely to be np by between

i point better the market 10 per cent and 25 per cent

seemed to be settling down to —-not far shorty of the sort of

another bout of general marking growth rates being forecast for

down up the back of no demand industry, generally.

And a little selling. But shortly . ,
after mid-day on Wednesday the Option StUfces
flank of England announced that rpj._v under starters orders« s° toft n3K58» 3S
pegged to the dollar which had 1

Chase. Drawnxm the inside
been a weak currency for some ^ hon,e-bred gelding SEPO
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merican
IRIENNE GLEESON
r
. not have noticed it are few »gn«7that-ie' Carter
1st of your rejoicings administration is wijming the

.
rehabilitation of the war against either—rather the
: Wall -Street has been contrary, indeed.

.

of bed. Well, maybe Price rises, in Jane: were
»thing of an exagerra- rather less steep than they had
the Dow Joses aver- been earlier in the 'year—but
an 18-month low they were rises sti^L Consumer

\flle of last week; and spending is showing signs of
some of the talk in tailing off. Unemployment is
id New York, you’d much lower than it was last
the great American winter, but it’s still, -at an un-
over. acceptable level. . And while

it all about? Nerves, many companies have 'been
- is the American coming up with much improved
rvous? Well, Ameri- results, there are i whole
i themselves still industrieo^-ehemicals *and steel,
•e with the two prob- most notably—wherafofere has
icb have afflicted been no sign of improvement
re developed nations yet
Id over the past three Add to that the fact.that the'

(

ation and recession. U.S. is rannhig a- record
it the moment there deficit on .visible trade—all

of $2.8bn.- last -month—and that
energy imports -provide, a lot of
the reasons, and you have cir-

cumstances tweaking on a great
many exposed nerves.
But while things may sot be

going as right in the States as
the New York broking com-
munity would tike, they are not
going as wrong -as the move-
ment of ‘the Dow Jones would
indicate either.

Growth- in the American
economy' is certainly going to
slow in -the second half of this
year* And a good thing too.
Continued growth in gnp at the
7- per cent odd of the first six
months would soon have
some companies running up
-against production bottlenecks
and prices taking off again. The
growth rate-in the second half

Js expected to be slower, but
steadier.

How long It win take for such
improvements to affect senti-
ment on Wall Street is of course
a different

,matter. But it has
to be said that Wall Street as a
whole has performed by no
means as badly as the Dow
Jones average suggests: all the
second liners have been holding
up much better. They don’t
require much confirmation that
things are going right to set
them moving upwards.
However, if it’s a matter of

investing across exchanges
there are considerations other
than the performance of Wall
Street to be taken into account
Premium ' dollars, which

British investors must boy if

they wish to export currency to
buy abroad, have shown sharp
recent price fluctuations, bur
that doesn’t necessarily mean
much: the pool of Investment
currency is small, and a little

activity makes big ripples?
What has to be borne in mind

by anyone investing on a year’s

: view is that the dollar premium
is essentially part of the
exchange control mechanisms:
it’s intended to help prevent big
capital Outflows. But the days
of big capital outflows are, from
the looks of it, now over. In
fact the problem for Britain is

likely to be the converse. And
trader these circumstances there
has to be a question mark over
whether the dollar premium will
survive.- The EEC has, after
all, been pressing us to get rid
of it for years.

So I wouldn’t go banking on
its continuing existence, never
mind appreciation. But even
if you choose to invest through
a. trust or unit trust using hack
to back loans
does - it make sense to
have your money in dollar-
denominated investments when
the dollar has been weak against
the pound?
The answer to that, of course,

depends on your view of the
U.S. economy. We may shortly
see the dollar rising again on
the foreign exchange markets.

hwwgmues with a high American content

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
.

C._-

N*m» Size NJV. content Gearing Price
_ £m. %** factor 4- p

Anglo-American 78.9 41 114 83
British Assets 90S 41 117 571
Clydesdale 55 35 107 59
krr. Trust Corp. 834 40 105 ' 175
Scottish Am. • 41-8 30 .. - 12Z ‘ ‘ 654

feetta % rise forany given rise In value.

UNIT TRUSTS
Man* Size NJL content $ Pram. Price

%** content P

Unicorn Am. .44 98 51 354
Grantdmfr 114* 92* 20 30
Hill Samuel $ 16.1 9&5* 2AS* 76.7

M * G American 184 95* 35* 464+
Trident Am. 7J 9£ 143? 3Q_
• Approximate figures: + Accumulator unit*. ** Excluding liquidity.

But the pound might, of-course.
rise faster—assuming that these
capital inflows materialise, and
that the Bank of England -really
has abandoned its attempt to
hold the exchange rate down.
Under those circumstances,

though. Td be worried about foe

competitiveness -t- mhT the
profitability—of Jfoe bulk of
British industry.. I think we
might see the North Sea stocks

doing magnificent, the stores

selling quantities .of cheap im-
portefi goods, and the great

majority of the stocks quoted

on the Stock

languishing in

disfavour. And under, -thos®

circumstances Td want to

some spread to my risks.

.

buy into America. _

How Td do it really depends

on the extent of the risks I a®
prepared to take. In tnj

accompanying table you will find

a list of unit trusts, and a list

of investment trusts, with '

a

relatively high U.S. content

The unit trusts are. in. much
more heavily, and therefore

cannot, be considered a lock

away investment—oo specialised

unit trust can. Most of them,

though, have their currency
risks well spread by the use of
both back to back loans and the
dollar premium. With., foe
investment trusts yon have to
take an additional variable into
consideration: foe average dis-

count to foeir underlying assets-

But since they have an element
of gearing to them which the
unit trusts are not allowed to

undertake, any gains on them
will be more sizable.

* in '< for i\fy-free forays
/((eDty of pleasure in exporters of the airport'lounges
’’ad: but there can be

-than it does to Madame -du Pont
t too. And Tm not or S'raulera Smit of abe' local

0 the contracts with
equivalent ofthe comeshojc

- So although you-maybe able
r honour-laden ex- ^ buy individual - items more
iodically return. Buy- cheaply in those, airport shops
and bringing things —free of local tax—it’s worth

free does nothing for investigating the indigenous

* of payments: but it
equivalent of foe.. diMount

ti,. store with a view- to -buying
eat thing;, for the

raf her larger quantities. It may
udgeL actually pay you to pay looal

p there are thine* to tax—-particularly in those coun-
e there are things to

lnfi& hke and Gennany.
1 mind. First a point wijeje a discount is’ rather more
that it is frequently than a perfunctory .mark-down.

. Duty free shops Mind you, once .-you’ve

for the sake of those decided -to buy something
" em, nor even for the from an indigenous • re-

lose who run them, tailer—brandy. , soy, -to - absorb ’

- Ip foe export drive, your high proof- alcohol allow- NEW YORK
^intended for people ance—you’ll have to buy the rest

‘

oad and not for of your entitlements from a •
-

• „
dS home. So don't similar source. Soif you happen t0 ?eed a car .touring in a fdl

Ss«rSm asraAnyjs
: STisyf'ES ISnlTtBi'SS.S 300
the arrivals lounge

^or foil entitlement of cigarettes (or their equivalent).

alcohol - and perfume there as three fluid ounces of. perfume,

point HM Customs well. three-eighths of' a litre of toilet

, as a gesture to our Don’t, however, assume that water and other goods to the

is across the English jf you shop in Saks. NewYork, value of £50-

m

akes rather more

-would-be exporters, you can- bring rather more than a convenient collection of

if them—will permit through the British; customs hand lugpge.
- ring in duty - free - a than ff you bnyyour entitlement Supposing that yon are buying

unount of alcohol, cmithe *plane.- They disfinguish in a dufy free -shop, though,

perfume and “ other according to your' place -of pur- whatishould you be looking for?

nspeexfied, But foeir chase only when yon bujfwithin Well, the first-thing-to bear in

as stretches much less foe jEEC. ..It’s just- as-well, mjnd is. that, while- alcohol is

ateon to the would-be actually- because, you’re going invariably cheaper within than— - ~ — —">•

fw unitsfar old stocks
janfto swop*old wares . The:most-difficult part of foe the;.problem of valuing such

t'paro to foop-rareund. search is to . find a company, to assets.

m is of conrse valid accept your shares. As a rule. The savings, you can make in

Vestment market and' most companies will' take shares, swopping shares- for . units
r in. respect of the that'they already hive in their: instead of selling in the market
umber -of share ex-, own portfolios-^ the. bigger; departs --yeryimuch on ;thq
jiemes ‘ promoted by the ' funds.: Under managemexjt.r4uaBly _o£ foares you -own. If
pHspanies. Ihese offer foe more.- likely it

.
is -that ypu^dff -Tolfeli 'Ju^C^IMa^felithe

jjehange for.ymr indf-; will 'find 'a match.' -
.However,; sasSJig^faf^leaSc^T.'percent

'reholdings. As the unit trusts arePrevented bv law ; y<ir j mant
Vs, the terms offered from -.having more than 5- per- o>nioi^>Ampany;. .Where •'

lly from company to emit of eaefi fund in one share dealto£T§pread hetw^en"bi3:and
;-;So you should -be

.
or:firom;. holding, more than'.a offer, prices-

;

4s -greatwv'- the
inot only for unit tenth of foe equity «f any com-^ saving nan be over lO per cent
«Uit your needs*, end pany listed' on a stock exchange. —Galways assuming you-can find
TPt but for the com- JSbmetiines these limits will a’.hbme for them.

J® fiive you the best spoil a match, and at least one ^ , a; ^ trust company
f.’ur coasting portfolio group has . adxnitted rejecting rejects ,mme of your shares, it

: - • common shares as ICT and ^ offer to seU them .for you

Sifting out the shady brokers

AMSTERDAM

without (particularly when you
allow for the fact that alcohol
bottled for export markets -is

frequently of a- higher proof
content), some alcohol is very-

much cheaper. How much so
varies from airport to airport.

But don’t buy brandy unless it's

at least a quarter off, and expect
on liqueurs to pay rather less

than half foe going price out-

side. That, of course, is supply
and demand coming, into the

equation: it’s quite feasible to
drink a litre of brandy,, but a
litre of Grand Marnier or .Bene- ,

dictine - is -a* rather -‘different

proposition. y
.*

... .;

Bear in mind, too, that foe
quality of duty free shops
varies according to who has foe
franchise. At Heathrow, for
example, there is a different

operator at each of foe termini:
and while their prices are pretty

standardised—apart from any-

thing else, the British Airport
Antbority sets the prices of
alcohol and tobacco—the range
they stock varies widely. There
are some airports where it’s well
worth arranging a 'connexion,
eyen.if you!ye no intention of

setting foot qutside foe^transit
ioUnge. -Don’t miss, for example,.
Amsterdam’s Schipol.

- 4. IK • if •
I

TERMS FOR SHARE EXCHANGES

Company- . Price- for shares

Allied Hzmbro Offer

Barclays Unicorn Offer

Britannia
' - Offer

Hill Samuel;..* MitReT*
"

Uoyds^Banir ’

. ; Mftkffe KaWcet 1

R and <5.;- : . ;

•»

...Middle: Market +j%
National Weatmmrter Offer

'

Save-and Prosper
' v Offer

Target Offer
.

Tyndall Offer +1%

Minimum holding
in any ones share

' £500

.
£250*

£500

£500~ ~~

..£500

'

11

;

£t000

goo

£500

£300*
'

. £1^00*

• Minimum investment' in unit trusts

ft. of- share exchange in. the market,, often free of
j a- characteristic- of ' There^are .wide •variations on hrokm^ commisrion . and VAT,
Jfor - small, investors this general rule. Hill Samutfl^ depending on foe quantity- you

:

it increasin^y for example, will only accept submit. In . general, foe larger
itq- buy and -sell shares on .its-, current 44 Buy 7 foe value of- your.holdings, the
jTdifflcuIt-tQ get foe list . On foe ofoer side' of foe better foe deal you can -get

jfeention of senior; spectrum, Barclays Unicorn will • Of course, you may want to
i stockbrojdng Anns, swop foreign, shares (despite fo& ta^e " your rejected wares to

.4be benefits of -unit extra complications of foe -in- another group and try your luck
/aent are also attract- vestment currency premium) there. This process, is quite
ager fish, and at least and even loan stocks and gilts, common and can.result in bene-
F!tny reckons the It is sometimes possible to swop fits to both- parties—leaving you
e o£-share portfolios shares- in private companies, with a mixed portfolio of unit

* )T exchange is over although this kind -of trans- trusts that reduces your expo-
unding some- large action will extend the skills of sure to one .group. The point
m pension funds. even foe best negotiator, given, to remember is that foe general

rules are only general-—you. can
twist your buyer’s arm if your
share portfolio is big. enough.
M and G. for instance, give t
per cent discount on bid prices

of foeir units if you offer shares

worth £2,500 or more. In a
similar vein. Target has periodic
special offers of an extra 2 per
cent on your shares for a given
period, during which the pro-
portion of shares accepted into

foeir portfolio can rise from
half to three-quarters.

Ostensibly, foe best terms
offered among foe largest ten

groups are those from Tyndall,

but Tyndall also requires foe
biggest minimum investment in

its trusts. In practice, the

terms you get will depend on
what you can offer. Your
ultimate Choice should not, of'

course, ignore your views
.
of

|

the group’s investment perfor-j

mance and the -selection of
vehicles - it offers. For there is

no point in swopping your
” old ” wares, unless you are
happy withyour new.

ROY LEVINE

IF YOU want independent
advice on insurance matters
where do you go? 44 Well, there's
that new firm that has just
moved into that old shop just
off the -High Street—foe YS &
I Insurance Brokers: you must
have beard of them. It’s a two
person firm—Miss A Gleeson
and Mr E Short—with two men
and a girl as back-up staff.”

“ Yes, that's all very well, but
how do we know that it is not
one of those bucket shop opera*
tions? How do we know that
Miss Gleesotfs charming smile
goes with an in-depth knowledge
of insurance matters? Does Mr.
Short’s technical patter cover up
a host of technical deficiencies?
What will' happen if I leave
money with them on Saturday
and I find out on Monday that
they have disappeared? n

At the moment you have to
take them on trust Anyone can
put up a brass plate stating that
they - are insurance brokers.
There are about 9.000 persons in
the country calling themselves
insurance brokers, but only
3,000 are members of one of foe
four professional broking organ-
isations. How does one judge foe
other 6,000 and where do Miss
Gleeson and Mr. Short stand?
Now it is hoped that all will
change with foe passing of-foe
Insurance Brokers (Registra-

tion) Act which received foe
Royal Assent yesterday.

Under this Act if the Y5 &
I Insurance Brokers wish to
trade as insurance brokers, the
partners will have to register as
such with a specially established
Registration • Council, whose
members are to be appointed by
foe British Insurance Brokers
Association and the Secretary of
State f-or Trade. And these
persons will require A Gleeson
and E Short to provide a Jot pf
Ififbfaintibb before they grant
such registration.

First they will have to de-
monstrate technical competence
before foe Council, which is

not likely to be taken in by a
lot of hot air. -An insurance
examination pass and three
years experience, or five years

1 experience, is the expected
minimum qualification. They
will have to demonstrate com-
petence in understanding those
lines of insurance they are
selling. The public must have
confidence that Miss Gleeson
knows foe tax position of life

assurance bonds -and that Mr.
Short knows the cover limits in

Royal’s householders’ policy.

Then foe YS & I Insurance
Brokers must show adequate
financial resources for the busi-

ness and produce evidence that
it is run on sound commercial
lines. They will have to submit
regular audits to foe Committee
and it will check that foe firm

is always financially sound. This
is just normal business pru-

“ Damn! We forgot to insure

ourselves against being struck off

the register’*

dence^.but it is surprising how
many brdkiiigVdperations are

run on .a shoestrfog-
But what if Mr, Short" forgets

to renew a motor policy, and
foe client is not covered at the
time of an accident a few days
later? There would not be
much- point -ift -suing somebody
with, few assets. The YS & I

Insurance Brokers,'as a condi-

tion of registration, will have to

take, out-professional indemnify
cover-for. an- amount related to
size -of bqgipessr with.- a mini-
mum of £250.000.

But how does,foe public know
that Miss Glqeson and Mr. Short
are scrupulously honest and put
the client's interest above all

others? Under the Act they
will have to show their inde-

pendence from any particular

insurance company and agree

to abide by. a code of conduct.

If. despite all this monitoring,

foe firm -folds 1 up or the part-

ners simply disappear, foe Act
authorises, foe.establishment of

a compensation fund, financed
by levies dffforokers, to ensure,

that no ufehtter of the public

loses, financially because of it

If Miss Gleeson and Mr. Short
cannot fulfil all these condi-
tions, they will not get regis-
tered; and they cannot simply
ignore foe Act and cany on
trading as if nothing had hap-
pened. The Act makes it illegal

for anyone to use the description
insurance broker or a similar
title unless they are registered.

But the Council will have to
inform applicants of the reasons
why registration has been re-
fused, and there is an appeals
procedure.

The Act should ensure that
the YS & I Insurance Brokers,
once its partners have obtained
registration by demonstrating
that they are honest and com-
petent, is a firm with whom the
public can deal with confidence.
But more money is likely to be
lost through bad advice or in-
competent servicing

.
than

through acts of dishonesty:

So the Act provides for the
establishment of a disciplinary
committee to look into reported
cases of breaches of profes-
sional conduct Clients w»t> sub-
mit their complaint to the
BIBA, and it was found'thatany
case was sufficiently serious, it
could be referred to this com-
mittee. The committee has cer-
tain powers of discipline, in-
eluding foe ultimate sanction—

•

removing names from the regis-
ter.

This power gives foe Act
teeth in ensuring that brokers
maintain a high level of profes-
sional conduct and expertise,
and fear of punishment is
likely to kqep'Miss Gleeson and
Mr. Short in line. Only time
will tell whether this self-

regulatory system will work. Jf
it does not, then foe Govern-
ment will step in, and foe
brokers will have no one to
blame but themselves. „

Meanwhile, it has been
rumoured

. that Miss Gleeson
and Mr. Short have takep up
ofoer occupations.
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Outside the rent acts

->, r. --• - --»&• - >>- -w .: -*-

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

I have read your numerous
recent replies this year under

the heading Outside the Rent
Acts and asked a solicitor

to submit a draft agreement

in connection with a house

I own. He did so, but

described it as a * risky

business,” somewhat in-
contrast to your
tune of assurance.

Can you offer any help?

Your solicitor's caution is

justified. ' Any arrangement
designed to exclude the opera-

tion of the Rent Acts is subject
to scrutiny by the Court; and
the Court will not be bound by
the form of such a scheme if it

is satisfied that the reality is

otherwise. Hence it is eminently
sound to advise a landlord that
he cannot be certain that, for

example, a licence to share a

room or a fiat will not be found
to be in fact a tenancy granting
exclusive possession.

from the payments?

(b) If so, can it be reclaimed?

(c) How will tax allowances

in respect of the children

be treated as between

the parties?

(-a) The husband .may deduct
income-tax at the basic rate

unless the amount is so low

that it qualifies
1

as a “small

maintenance payment” (b) The
wife who has received payments

net of tax may make a repay-

ment claim if her total income
does not make her liable to pay
tax at the basic rate, (c) The
person with whom the child

lives is entitled to the relief in

respect of that child.
-

Planning and

blight

Refusal of
credit card
I hold a credit card and the
company concerned rewards
holders For introducing new
members. I therefore intro-

duced my son, who lives'

abroad and holds an excellent

position where be is paid in
U.S. dollars. He has been
refused a card, with no reason
given and is concerned that
his reputation may be affected
thereby. Can anything be done?
There is now a statutory right
to ascertain the name of a credit
reference agency consulted by
the prospective creditor, and to
procure iflp-ipy of your file from
that agency. This is contained
in Sections 158-160 of the Con-
sumer Credit Act 1974 which
were brought into operation
with effect from May 16, 1977.

If the refusal of credit was
effected after that date you
could require the statutory
information.

Maintenance
payments
In the case of a woman who is

divorcing her husband and
is to receive maintenance
payments for their children
(a) will tax be deducted

I have a country pub wfiich

to appearances will .have to

he in part demolished if a
road-widening scheme, already
begun, is completed. How
can I force the council to

declare its intentions, that is

to enter and buy the pub
or leave it alone?
A careful search of the Local
Land Charges . Register should

be made, and inquiry of the

local authority’s planning de-

partment is also indicated.

Until it is known what the plan-

ning designation and proposals
are it is not possible to formu-
late a view as to possible plan-

ning blight. You would be wise

to take professional advice.

Trustfor sale

and tax
With reference to your reply

under Enforcing a trust for

sale (April 30) the Development
Land Tax Office have written
to me to say that since the

two joint owners have the
asual power to postpone the
sale in their capacity as

trustees, they, as beneficiaries,

only appear to have a right to

the income and benefit from
a sale. Accordingly-on a sale

of the land, only one exemption
of £1-0,000 from the Tax is due.
What please do you think ?
We' do not think that the T*x

Office's view is correct, as the
owners of beneficial interests

under a trust for sale are treated

Capital gains and losses
In 2974*75 1 made a loss of £370
for capital gains tax purposes,
and in 1975-76 a gain of. £529.
on a realisation of £1,025.

This was assessed on form
"

P70C, in part IV of which was
entered: Gain £525
bat margin relief due
Proceeds £1,025
Exempt limit £1,000

CG tax due... £25Xi = £12.50
In 1976*77 I made a gain of £625
against which 1 set the loss
from 1974-75 but the Tax
Inspector says this loss is not
available because set off against
the 1975-76 gain and quotes
Finance Act 1971 Schedule n
paragraph 2. His calculation is:

Gain £529
C/f loss ... £370
Net gain ... £159 @ 30% £47.40

Margin relief £34.90

you gave formal notice of
appeal). Form 1 P70C is an
inccune-tax.^chediile ,E assess-

ment notice,.so\0iat was written
in part IV does not constitute
valid notice?. of assessment to
capital gains tax—for which
there -is a special form on light

green paper: Insofar as it indi-

cates an intention to make ao
assessment to capital gains tax,

the note in.pan IV of the P70C
can only be construed as an
intention to make an assessment
in the sum of £525, or there-
abouts; in fact, you would un-
doubtedly agree that the 1975-76

capital gairi5‘ tax assessment be
made as follows:

Chargeable gains:

£529 @ 30 per cent 158.70
Less:

Marginal relief 146.20

in . law as if the sale had been
effected, even though they have

power to postpone sale. How-
ever, the view which. the Tax
Office have expressed is an
arguable one, and It cannot be
postulated with certainty which
is correct without recourse to

the Courts.

Parking on the

pavement
It is my understanding that
under Section 7 of the Road
Traffic Act 1974,' the parking
of motor vehicles upon the
-pavement or verge of a road
is prohibited. If this is so.

can you tell me why nothing
seems to be done about
enforcing it?

Your understanding of the
provisions of the Statute is cor-

rect The section has not yet
been brought into force (the
whole Act was to commence
only as provided for in subse-
quent statutory instruments).

Cheques in full

settlement
'iiVr

A client sends a lesser amount
than that claimed In a bill for
professional services, by
cheque with a letter saying
that It is “in fall* -and
final settlement” The cheque
is paid In. Does this invalidate
a subsequent claim fOr the
remainder said to dne?
The collection of the cbeque in
the circumstances which you
describe will not necessarily
preclude the payee from re-

opening - the matter: he may
have some explanation such as
having had the cheque col-

lected by . an administrative
error; but there is a strong
inference that he has accepted
the .money on the .terms on
which tit was offered—In which
case he would, not be permitted^
to re-open the account

Creditors as

administrators -’*

I am taking over as adminis-
trator of an estate of a lady
who owed, me £12.000. Can I

take qver the assets, worth
about £5,000? I am reluctant
to call In valuers or auctioneers,
as the expense will fall on me.
Can I continue to charge
interest:on the sum outstand-
ing?.
Because, a personal represent**
live acts in a. fiduciary "capacity
you cannot appropriate assets

of; the estate ' without
;

obtaining!' a full valuation’! of 1

them. The alternative is for you
to sell the assets by auction.

Interest on your debt will con-

tinue to. accrue, although once
the estate is shown to be In-

solvent you should prove for

your debt and (assuming that

there are other creditors) the

interest rate will .then, be
limited to that .allowable under
the Bankruptcy Ttules.

1

Tax £12.50

Are the authorities correct
In the way they have treated
the carried forward loss of £370?

•

Tax is a matter of technicalities
and arbitrary rules, and the
world of capital gains tax in
particular is one where equity
and logic are strangers. This
reply must therefore be loaded
with technicalities, although we
have tried to keep it compre-
hensible.

The important point is

whether the inspector has issued
a formal capital gains tax assess-
ment notice for 1975-76 (and. if

he did, what it said and whether

CGT payable:
£25 @ 50 per cent.... £12.50

The 1976-77 capital gains tax

assessment should be as follows:
Chargeable gains;

£255 at 30 per cent.... £76.50
The inspector is wrong in

quoting paragraph 2, sch. It.

FA1971, because that deals with
losses arising in a year where
the relevant proceeds do nqt
exceed £1,000. which is not the
situation before him. We cannot
be quite sure, because not all

the facts. are quite clear from
your inquiry, but it seems pretty
certain that

1 you are right, and
that the answer to your question
is No.

Price ofa flat

in Spain
If I sell a flat I own In Spain
to a U.K. resident and be
pays in sterlng, will he have
to pay the premium in addition

to the price ?
The sale of your, property

abroad, though it will require
exchange control permission for

the purchaser, is not a transac-

tion which would go through
the currency market, and there-

fore- the price is entirely a mat
ter for- negotiation between you
and the buyer.

WITH PERSONAL -circum-

stances continually changing,
sometimes imperceptibly, some-
times sudden^’ it is necessary
for each one of us at regular
intervals to reassess existing
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producers have been

against

5 a
effective way of getting

the film industry, ^or:thase .who ..Wilder production. Fee

battle , because :if ire allow the lately ahont Jhe way some licensee. This
^
v/as

jr
a may have overlooked, the fact next in line is a film of

°f getting - ov®- jjg ^ chairman'.of the interiin. selling U-boat novel, 7-
'

tatipn of Champagne to be. lost, "bottling blends of wine from 1116 mef^ge '
.

unfortainately, ^j-tion. connhitteebn ttie. British, Oddly enough the on! *

itcanbe lost all.oyerthe world,” ^ over the Common Market many puhucans took nmoragefflgj .industr^ a.bbay^-wh^ it actually left in Germ
explained Joseph Dargpnt of the (mainly *

Italy) and putting it
and BacSrais sufftrea; a$ been iinldndjy aiggested, is the . fihn-makers could -

Cxmute^Interprojgssipnnel du int0 bottlesusing Gothic prined ^_
r®sult

- _ '

T 1
- n Httlr-tad_fotorim--apdl.ndt-beeu dressed up. as —

—

Vin.-de Champoont'. -after - ihe *fabelsandue'rrnan'wine terms During the past five weeks in noticeably active. Presumably attraction and is “too

Appeal Court case;:.:-*: -
. for sale in Britain. European the High Court. Allied days rather than months wilj^tq, bft real.any more,*;

_

The Charapa^ife-' producers law is. satisfied by the small Breweries, .which ow^rs.-foe pass... before -the. .cominltted^hy a fulLscale tfboai .

have legal actions going on in print on the labels which states Babycham brand, has also -been cooties
^

• up- : -with some^jiearly complete. : insidf'il|

several provinces hi Canada and ‘Tafelweine aus Landern der in battle over the image, of revolutionary idea that halts the tent on tjie Outskirts' S

in parts of the Caribbean. They EWG" (Table wine from the aduocaat. On this occasion, how- demise of. the- 'British cinema'' Munich. It is all very c

have-received assurances — not EEC). ever, it is Allied which is com- ,agd revives fortunes of U.K. But then, as Sir Hart-

legally- enforced —'from the The practice has increased plaining about the -possible mis- •^film-making. -.-But it is no basy covering, that's show
Japanese that they'won't use the because' there have been two use of the word.

, fah. '. ' flnntrrhirtnr^' TTpr
’

word “Champagne" to describe years when production of Allied's Dutch ^̂ subsidiary;- :Sir Harold
_

might care to look -

qny of their drinl& There is German table wine has been Warninks^" say'sV'&at adtxkaat at the Bavarian tilm studio i»m- lng HHu ATtflUT o.r
• ;..r:. -_s "/

•
•

. '-rr.^rr •
- - -
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THE. LAST OF THE _ large up to £350- in uncirculated state

bronze Bennies were struck In
t
wi‘th original lustre.

1967. /Jetween that date andi it was decided henceforward
1971, ywhen these coins were to mint pennies in bronze, an
demonetised as part of the alloy of copper and tin, on a
changeover to decimal currency, reduced flan which thus cut the
people had ample opportunity scrap value .

considerably. At
ay aside examples. The im* the same time the opportunity
ding demise of- the penny vras taken to ^commission new
qdi us into a --n^ion. of designs from^Leonard - Charles

|/fctWH*ge-checkers and millions, bf Wyon, -Swfio^’iaSii recently
icqins from themid.-VictoEian era succeeded his ''father, William
onwards were salted ,-away

. in Wyon,- as chief engraver of the
jars .and boxes. Countless Royal JMint. The 'youthful head
hoards of this type exist, to this 0f Victoria was replaced by the'

day, if my post-bag is anything more mature bust with the original form both obverse and sire coin!than"those ofl^.and of 1881 exist in three
.

to go by, there are many people prominent chignon which gives
reverse toothed border 1871 and in fine condition rates with. the old portrait an:-.- ...

Jf?
n^re vam idea that these coins .thpir: nickname of b^t^is wts^SdedSa nhout“l8^0«id- rises to £250 either at -the Royal Mi , /. .

their little nest egg Is rapidly - bun w pennies. The bust left leaded rff SSfi df- the for ttr uncirculated version, i
Beaton, and with.

appreciating in value. Demand no room for the -date and this
fnw,«_ ari’ rai,ri2ii wire* tv. i w a : portrait struck at the Rc •

,“T peDni,s ~ **» “* transferred to the off '.wSrt imSSdi'jStaoM
'

»i l-Sil it-iii
~

V“ .J-. tj* 2 " .7^ » s, E

-
r3-;

r

seem astronomical it should be ‘j

borne in mind the penny
was the most widely, circulating

coin and subject to considerable ..

wear. ‘Consequently\specimens
in fair condition wth readable

dates from - the "yeaw, of low .

mintage noW- ‘rffte -dbout £L~
aplece; but in the' mbri^ collect-'.',

able grades the market value
• rises

'

sharply,' The -
;
mintage . Pennies of 1875 may

'

figure is hot a_£ttdiable‘ gRide to with or without the H m “

-real -scarcity, -since the 1869 while all -pmraies dat •.

penny, '• with : . an ‘ edition " of were struck in Binning

- 2,580,000, is a much morevelu- bear. the.Heaton mark ' •

for the 1967
great that the. Royal

.
Mint reWe. taking the place of the V â

r
. '3̂ ' should be tojmtoed '•

obtigingly struck 654m. of them spray 0f shamrock, rose and ISlSSl A- The « bun” nennv w*— equivalent to the. total thistle which had hitherto
reverse °T7m variants m the Queen's portrait- thata nun peirny w*

number of pennies or all dates MDeared in the exereue below
occur on r16

•

1?6l -Pe5
aws but year., -To complicate .natters J880 ..

previously struck in the present* Britannia
thereaftei/thedies used for both further part of the issue was indudiog^l894, even th _•

_1
.d reverse- were fairly suheontractgd to Ralph Heaton - ®8lr- profile sculptured >

reiga
A' dramatic

obverse

increase 'in the
LitUe chai}Se^ ma<Je in the straightforward.

world price of copper in i860 In *
brought about a radical change ?rou,l?. of a tighthouse and s& il- n^y
in the size, weight, composition

}

n®. shl
? ^

a
.

s ”ow ,ad
i®

d
: ?! a f“cy

and design of the penny. Up to
^Al11

}
inscriptions which had |et .4.

that time It was struck in copper previ°usly appeared on the elusive

on a relatively large flan, with rev
J
erse abbreviated si0ns

of Birmingham (now the Binn; Joseph Boehm had been :».

1864 pennies the date Ingham Mint) and coins struck :.for-the:sUver corns in I ^
und with a plain 4 or there may be identified by the 18^ h(iwever, the veil*._.~^ -'

e known as the cross- tiny letter H which- appears yletona was irefrodi ;
*

_e latter is the more below the date on. the' reverse. «ie saver coins from the - '--

ariety, but both ver- As Ralph Heaton used both -the upwards and the follow ,

scarce since the total old and new. portrait, dies for Was extended to the sllvi-... -

. ... . .< r j:. nprvp Tit IROfi ronTi .
- 'u

.

the monarch’s profile and the transferred to the obverse mintagJwas only 3,440640. The these coins there are four dis- jwet In 1895 it repli C
date on the obverse, and the and - for the^ the actual numbe* struck varied from tinct varieties. The coins with bu“ profile on the pei-

..
*"..

,

seated figure of Britannia on the va,ue of th® coin was expressed, o^r grtn. fo 1862 to an average the old portrait from both the « the same time, the s>.‘ - r *

reverse. A few thousand copper with words 0NE PENTfif 0f aboi)* 6m. in the 1880s, but in Roy^ Mint and Ralph Heaton lighthouse were removt,.;

pennies were struck early in Banking the figure of Britannia. -iggg and 1871 slightly more are scarcer than those with the the reverse.

I860 and these are now worth Several versions exist of the than a million coins were struck, new portrait and are worth i»m«* __
around £40 in fine condition but 1860 bronze penny. In the Although these figures may about 50 per cent more. : . JAM5S, M

Careers
AS THOUSANDS of young
people who sat school-leaving

examinations this summer will
know all too well, the results
.they are .awaiting will hare a-
strong Influence on .their pros-
pects of getting a job. . But what
influence the results of the
General Certificate of Education

'

and Certificate, of Secondary-

Education ought to have, an an
employer’s judgment of poten-

tial recruits is a complicated

question.

Although the grades awarded
tell little about the candidate's

coromonsense. motivation, initi-

ative and behaviour, employers
understandably tend to view4he
examiners’ judgment as more
objective than personal assess-

ments of the youngster . pro-*

vided by the head or teachers
of the school concerned. But in

some instances, particularly in

CSE, the exam results are prone
to the danger of subjective

assessments, because the papers
are set and marked by the can-

didates' own teachers.

Even when papers are extern-
ally set and marked, there are
difficulties. Employers are often
interested in examinations as a

means of selection. On the other

hand, teachers often value them

Jobs versus exam results
as a means of motivating the

pupils. "
.

The less able pupil is not

likely to work hard, if he or she

knows that failure is probable.

Therefore the teacher may want

an examination that almost

everyone will pass. This is one

reason why no-one now fails the

GCE Ordihary level exams.

Grades A, B and C represent

the old pass grades. Grades D
and E are awarded to many who
would previously have failed.

Only the bottom fifth of those

who take the examination

receive no grade. They do not

••fall” but are said to be “un-

classified.”

At present only the most aca-

demically able section of pupils

take GCE O levels. The some-

what less able take CSE exam-

inations, and the rest usually

take no exam at alL The Schools

Council has suggested that there

should be one examination for

all, but opponents of that idea

claim that the range of ability

and attainment is too great for

one examination system to be
satisfactory. They also some-
times oppose trie ideas of assess-

ment of course work, and of
teachers setting the ' examina-
tion questions and marking
their own pupils* work.

Most GCE papers are still

externally set and marked and
contain only a small element of
assessment The different GCE
examining boards have tried

hard to devise papers that would
test not .only factual knowledge,
but also the candidate's ability

to comprehend and apply the
facts. They do their best to

achieve uniformity of standards
between the different boards
and subjects.

However standards do vary.

Grade A in, say, English Litera-

ture, awarded by. ope board,

does not necessarily represent
the same standard of work as
the same grade in the. same sub-,

ject warded by another board.
Even within the same board,

a grade in one subject is not
necessarily equivalent to the
same grade in a second subject
For example, there is evidence
that a higher intelligence

quotient is necessary,, to get a
grade B in a physical science
subject than in. say, English
Literature..

Another problem is that
different questions' on the same
paper vary in difficulty. There
is evidence that candidates
who choose the “ harder ”

questions tend to be penalised.
If a pupil is. asked to choose

four 'out of nine questions,

there are 126 alternative permu-
tations from which he may make
his choice. If there are two

-.such .papers, the number of
possible choices, rises to 15,876.

.-'What are the implications of

all this for the prospective
employer? .

- - Certainly it seems that exami-
nation

.
results are

. only . one
factor to consider.

As a rule of thumb, the

employer should realise- that a
grade of, say, B, -indicates that

In a similar examination on
another occasion the candidate

ought have repeated his perfor-

'imance or been awarded an A or

a C - • :In other words the

employer should realise that the
margin of error is one grade in
e^ier direction.

'

. Upless the employer ®§ts the
prospective employee' a’ repuf-
able, properly standardised
intelligence test, he will not
know 'tiie full significance of the
examination: grades. A grade B
may represent continuous, con-

scientious hard work by a pupil

df limited ability. Alternatively,

it may have been awarded to a
relatively. Idle.boy or- girl; who
found the work easy and should
have done better.

Even the intelligent >.

are suspect
7 A second -

.. .

thumb is for the jempL-.-
' '

treat the .candidate's see.-./ :
minimum. The person V- '

ah intelligence quotin'/';

-

146-plus is almost CiV:
...

bright The individual /-
registers a score equiva ^.-^
an LQ.. of, say, 110, r- /
considerably more inh

"

than the score suggests/"'-

'

A third nile is o,;/ *.

Academic success in a paf-V.-.-’,

subject may have little

relevance to success in t

in- question. Even if the -.
:.-',

nation questions were , s
’"'

.
:

marked externally, the v> ?"•

date/who demonstrates
knowledge of certain set

in English literature,

necessarily suited to
which demands numera
jpuhtstaking' -attention to

Selection Is a necessary!
the prospective, employer.1

a checklist of the kno
'

Skills, and qualities lor
he is looking, : the a
record* wiH provide some:
mation, but will tell

precious little -about ini

originality,- - reliability

Integrity. ....

WILLIAM
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\ iRT MARSHALL

i\likc Citroen, have

v\ded complication if

^ J . it is necessary. Thus
'
-^'/rcord is as sophisti-

v.-aost other Japanese

\Eipte.
* all-independent sns-

ont-wheel drive rod
• ."'•..lion Steering, it is

present generation

car. It handles as

best of them. too.

Uncommon Trevino
BY BEN WRIGHT

Open. Yet .
againEVEN THOSE

:RIVALS who worthy fourth place finish in The I believe that only in 1970, Cities *, . —
I nave T^n rather less than Open Championship at Turn- when he led going info the final Oosterhuis, who missed .the top
captivated by Lee Trevino’s bery that really signalled the round of the Open Champion- 60 in 1976, finishing in 68th
capneioua banter were enthused fact that Trevino could be ready ship at 5L Andrews and scored place, took a week, off to work
by hw startling come-back to to win again for the first time 77 to finish tied for third, has tirelessly on his game. He
win .the Canadian Open last since May 1976. and the 20th Trevino failed- to win a major received an invitation to com-
Sunday, at its new permanent time in all on the U.& PtJA title when in that position on pete in Canada only because he
Toronto home_ at the daunt- tour. the last day. had been unable to accept one
ing Jack Nicklaus-desisnud At Tumberry, Trevino's Trevino’s performance in last year when unwell.
Glen Abbey Coif Club, briliant short game had laid ibe Toronto was exceptional for its Kicklaus has created another
Ironically. Trevino’s tactics foundation of his solid showing, courage because be is still in potentially great golf course at

never appeared more question- and the story was much the considerable pain every morn- Glen Abbey. But the walks
ahle than in his golden year of same in Toronto. In the first on arising, being forced to between greens and tees are

3971 Vjhen he last won this round, for Instance, he required fDU°w a hot hath with a course even longer than' Muirfield
prestigious title, having taken only 26 putts. But in addition, of loosening up exercises-Every Village’s 3,825 yards. For iu-

those of the U.S. and Britain Trevino’s bunker • play was d®y Canada he was on the stance. Canadian Open cora-

within the previous month. At superb. Runner-up Peter massage table after playing, petitors, caddies and scorers
Merlon in the U.S. Open. Tre- Oosterhuis. with whom I had but b“ great source of strength Vere taken by bus between the

like a verv cmonth dutch and mwh th* . _ vino relieved his own tension dinner on Sunday night, told *n tbe *e8s has still to return joth green and 11th tee, and
.. ___ a Sn

^
0t
?

1U
?
as™ ^elerator. My speed ably last year. It rides com- and ' for once shattered me that in the recent Golf anything like full power. from 15th green up to the

• ip behind the wheel
ac~!*'

,_
same

*J

ardJy changed but the- engine fortably over most kinds of Nirkbuu's seemingly impene- magazine poll he had voted for Ever the joker in the pack, 16th tee. in part this is caused

imagine rourself *n
as

.

l!e DAF/volvo vanomatic, dropped down to a tranquil road, has quick, accurate steer- trable cocoon of concentration Trevino as the best bunker Trevino is always the darling of bv a 200 foot drop from the 11th

-X. Tho'fKi, is .11
»MMdlesdy™ii»bIe

:

«.r. - M '

Low, with acceleration from

uuwn lu m irrtjiquu roau, nas quicK, accurate steer- uaui« wiuun tu concentration Trevino as the best hunker « Dy a suu toot prop irom me uin
3.000 rpm. This. of course, is ing (which makes a nice change a frightening life- player in the world, a title that the

.
galleries, even if the more tee to the f50t 0 f a gorge in

also a fault of the Variomalic for a Japanese ear) and corners
model snake at his rival has previously been the almost *yn“?1

t
r
:

* which this and four more holes

jifas.- •

rF^. .

p V

t -

> tinor controls are
working very hard. High range Top spee(j 1S a QVOr qq

ithout removing a can b® u^d for starting, but mph and the muscular 1 6 litre
the wheel which acceleration is leisurely-14.7 engine d0CJi around 2g f

parate horn outtons seconds from 0-50 mph, ° °

.
sokes and also looks seconds from
ing out of a BMW. change from
a diagram on the 50 mph is instant and impr*r-

S
!^

1X

with tell-tale cepUb
P
le; J *

Iow
^6orMy more eeonomteel. the glass clear.

am if the doors or
re not

range at 50 mph there is a
,

jforc you drive off.
curinus tuS through the steer-

^‘nt
/

Thc
[
ront seats bave h‘Sh

The driving position is excel-

1 wotti winal disc
- actually leading the event last back where you belong.

It was in the nature of the Thursday at four-under-par x was also delighted for

pull back down the slope some
20 yards, often clean off the

k

Vt\"

•:» y: y
fa '

Compared with its few rivals man that Trevino should have jtfter 12 holes. Ent his finish Oosterhuis, who came under S*®®®*
in the sraall/medium, front- attempted io come back to of 5, 6, 3. 5, 6, 5 against par heavy fire for missing the Open Tbe architect suffered the

meter bas tiny win- inE-
backs and leg room is positively drive automatic transmission tournament play too soon—in or 5. 4 3, 4, 4. 5. caused him Championship in his bid to latter fate on Sunday and duly

i change colour to
en servicing has be-

isary. The tailgate

-.nea from inside or have been a relaxed motorway rea,I> obs
,

r™^fl' e
‘,
T

.

,IC Allegro loOO Special, £3,531 for having made the cut in 13 out was one for the best front Milwaukee bur missed the cut but neither, for that matter, was
car' cruise was spoiled by i harsh

j
v, JS “eep ““

[
he mtonor the Renau it X5GTL and £3^52 of H- star t5- But it was his runner. I may be mistaken but the following week in the Quad anyone else.

,i. the Accord is sold, resonance in the exhaust system J2h* f
nd

for the 3^1oor VW Golf 1600LS
;peed manual or which the radio fought closing

<Utho“S h *** b“k seat is wide
e °^oor vw '3 °11

- 'a automatic trans- battle against Engine speed enouEh for an occasional third l like automatics more and
'his isn't a conven- and road speed bear little ^

rK?eroora is re- more nowadays, but my own
iatic because it does relationship to due another s

t
rjctefi unless there is a bit of choice would be the 5-speed

gear for itself. You because tbe transmission slips f£
ve and on tile part of manual Accord. It would be

jr^nto^a sloL^Then At S)
U

^mph^on
1

a^odmrtrbili Tl^Aoco^is essentially a have^ower ^uefransumntion^
AS

,

THE 57 Admiral’s Cup Queen Victoria’s day and with a to return to their original base, again to make way for the

couplin' does all the pupiiS* w« hudne at 4 non dwriimS yachts set sail from the Solent fearsome disregard for modern it would avoid the need to send returning Fastnct fleet. Cowes

SmT™4WwU %**,£" “ °" 220-nne Pi** * «ml »* ““ Of •». *IU «•»- before
H -- * - iinpresaea me so idvnur peaai car. Channel Race, the second race Without the help of the IBM spare gear, sails, wives and anyone realises it.

in the series ahd the first to be computed System, calculation, of other yachting paraphernalia Meanwhile,JBritain holder of

sailed offshore, a definite air of the results for tbe present-day overland to Plymouth at con- the Admiral’s Cup, maintains a
change hangs over Cowes Week armada would take hours. Now sidetable expense. healthy grip on it following a
and all its traditions. First, it it takes minutes. ‘ Should the change take place, cracking start in Thursday's
is no longer a week, as such. Curiously, this year there .are there seems little doubt that opening inshore race! But with

Yachting Sea change at Cowes

V n--:
- .*+:

|
». nnw

ND DAY of the third having ’ dismissed Australia on
t Australia provided -the first day for a modest 243,
3tt with a triumphant they needed a solid foundation
international cricket to their own. innings. Boycott
ig, self-imposed-exile, and Brearley appreciated the
*:ed a typical sheet requirements, and decidad upon

.

dings which helped an initial period of creasfe occu-
land from disaster.

1

pation. Without undue difBculty.

ended at'B pjn. for they coped with'the SReftd-fcF

of Boycott

X
-A.

!•

•• *.

fa'-

-r-.-.f.--

i

he was undefeated Thomson, Pascoe and Walker;'“iJt

hs to his credit. in fact the only ball to beat the'

started very slowly. bat on vr&s to Boycott from v

io slowly, saw five Walker in the second over of

ible at the other end the day.,

tlly found a positive AJhough.the runs came only

Alan Knott To- i® a trickle during the first hour,

/ took the score from everything suggested that a tar-

es of 82 for five to fiet of between 350 and 400, and
.bility of 242 for five, thus a substantial first-innings

in behind the Aus- lead, was there for the taking

ore. Knott's share 011 a Pitch which was lacking in.

,

spiring 87 not- out. P3 **- -

' demonstrated his' However, _one of cricket's

s patience, technique greatest charms is the way situ-

all, his intense con- ations change in a matter of

hut there were moments, it -was the pace, of

len his judgment of Pascoe that achieved this First

'jited a run showed h®" bad - Brearley brilliantly
-

• if he had been caught in the gulley off a full-

•
‘ n the 20s, he 'might blooded stroke, and then his

een condemned' for speed trapped Woolmer Ibw on
•- autious, but even- ®aufiht Suddenly England were

:
ids more than justi- 34 for two-~and struggling,

ns. v . . This brought . in the local

ling his first task hero, Randall, to a great ova-
• off the second new tion. His -four previous appear-

-he can reach the ances on his home ground bad ^ out

The addition of an extra in- main 'sponsor Dunhill Cowes could cope 'with a Cowes gales forecast in the Channel
shore' race in the Admiral's Cup has relinquished its grip on the Three Weeks, just as it is coping before yesterday’s start, favour-
series, made at the request of most international of yachting with Cowes Fortnight Already ing teamh with heavy yachts
many overseas competitors after eyents the Admiral’s Cup. but the diufihies that used to race such as Australia, France, Japan
the last series two years agd. retained Cowes Week itself The alongride their larger sisters and the U5., the British apple-
has meant that Cowes .Week -Admiral’s Cup, meanwhile has have had &eiT week moved to cart could take a turn,
has become Cowes Fortnight been up Champagne one- following the. main

MUmm - which started well regatta, add if this is 'moved

iSSmf this week by entertain-]

ing more than 1 -000 yachtsmen
h^fc/alraafly^pervaded thC.jaair- a0(j mmp followers in the hal*
row High-Street this week as

]owerf nrecincts of the Roval
Y«*‘ aminm. an event thlt

bemused hSmSL fiS SftJSSJT
W°UM h>Te

ALEC BEILBY

holidaymakers from
all points North. They, in turn.

|

stared seawards, hoping to
Now, as Dunhill hands over

England skipper Mike Brearley ducks to avoid a - bumper from
Australian fast bowler Jeff Thomson. Brearley managed 15 runs.

. deserves and has produced the grand total of one,

"ird to obtain. The and he very

Hopes that the experienced Pascoe;

SS

\

Swot 7£

U

fte
l
eins ^ c»™ week spun

aboard Morning Cloud. «r
!
h‘P "e« year t0 the

. “?1,a^ —y
dun^g^

racing, but if Mr. Heath could ,0l.na th„
win the flat hat and^sa^s

Fastnet fleet after the 650-mile

RriSin?nSnt fQriSe
^ Fastnef race, is -to be closed

and converted to a lorry park for
The second change at Cowes

}^e cross<Jhannel ferry traffic,

is the now ever-more blatant Wlth n0 centre capable
addition of sponsordup. When

of accommodating 300 or more
Alfred Dunhill moved in on

visiting at Plymouth,
Cowes Week some six years ago,

is serious thought that
there were rumblings of. dis- the fillLsh of the Fastnet race
content in- the more traditional

j,e m0ved back to- Cowes
areas of the town. In fart, both from Where the race starts at
sides learned together and the ^ end of Cowes Week,
result was a. greatly improved The entire results system is

operation, a combining of all already there and the town is

catch off the ever-menacing!^ clubs for the purpose of Keared to cone with the yachts

race management and a race ^ the 3.000 crew who sail

neariy did not pair of Boycott and Greig This mistake was to cost results service that would have thenL when the fastnet race

this unhappy would retreive the situation did Australia dear, for Knott inime- bee" unthinkable, indeed im- was first sailed lp
l

1925
,'., i

t
.

He was almost Ibw not materialise, for Thomson, ctiately launched a positive p9*siblf:_
t
f“L?

e
^
rs a week or more to cover the

Entries have increased in all distance. Now the record stands
which gave them sequence. He was almost Ibw not materialise, for Thomson, cnaxeiy launched a

igement until Boy- to Chappell, .and got off the who shared the attack with' counter-attack and Boycott him- . . . . .. t-L, aT

ott came together, mark with a bad hook at a Walker, knocked out the latter’s self began to emerge from his classes, .WUlng fco® tb® 130 at thr^aDd
1oi?*lln

d^

™

?he
irily the mort effec- Pascoe bouncer, which only .middle stump. Vhi

l
e ^ Tot ca^- too

of their attack, just cleared a leaping Marshy At .87 for 5, England were in bowlers began to tire. This in the tegest
:
IOR bandl«P

i faster and more But he did not stay long; when serious trouble,, which could P“ r se" 1 “P the with a rated class to the 75 X boa
^ ““5

would take about“ the score bed reached 52 he have been f.r worse if Me- ***# off Walker. bn.H » ^SStPidi taat-to- SE&
TREVOR BAILEY

|j0a^ jjj the grand manner of , Apart from enabling the crewswere to exploit the became involved in misunder- Cpsker had not dropped Boy-

advantage of standings with Boycott and was cott, a comparatively simple slip

Growthfrom cuttings

\UI)i

THE of year when
y woody or semi-
s can

.
be grown

cuttings. Now-
? often almost the
acquiring certain

igs that have been
$s abandoned by
s not sufficiently in
e grown cominer-

gardeners are
pie, ready to give

s of a good plant
ed person who has
d skill to grow it

y by such means
e plants can con-

stributed. so mak-
reservation » more

certain, since the more of them
there are the less likely is it

that .they will all be destroyed

by some disaster, such as a new
strain of disease of a particu-

larly unfavourable spell of

weather.
Of some plants one can say.

positively that they are easy to

grow from cuttings. Hebes, 1

escallonias, fuchias and hydran;

geas come Into this category-

Almost any firm young growth,

will probably make roots if it

can be kept from flagging fOT

sufficiently long and may even

do so if the stems are stood in

a jam jar containing an inch

or so of water. Of many other

)R -CARS

Okeipiaftsi fI©j
FULL RANGE NOW
- AVAILABLE

Chiswick High Road

London, W4 - 01495 0022

IONS
>rl9>iton Aftlows Fair,

n Exchange it a.m.-

WWfW 3002. 1*7*. .MolaJl'iC G*mcL ,F*C-

torv frttfld- tonroot. Service hlsiorv.

radio. Swell Fob Law. Seg. Sow
21 N (Sue). £2,600. Tel, 01-SOS 7700.

shrubs, semi-woody plants and

shrubby alpines it is impossible

to be quite certain whether the

cuttings will be easy or difficult

to root or even to be precise

about which shoots to take as

cuttings. However, provided
' cuttings fian be taken without a
spoiling the parent plant, it is

always worthwile to. try, and,

if cuttings can be taken from
several parts of the plant the

chances are greater that some
of them will be successful

. The most likely shoots to

select are the young ones
formed this spring and early

summer which are now slowing

down and starting to -get firm

at the base. They may be stems

that are extending branches, or

side shoots that, if left, would

in time make new branches, or

shoots that have recently carried

flowers and may still bear the-

faded remains of some of them.-

The last type is usually the most
r£ad)ly available' at this time of

year, from roses, and can be

entirely satisfactory, hiit in.

general my preference Is for

short side growths pulled away
with a little knob of older wood,
what gardeners call a “heel,"

at the bottom. .There' may also

be a thin strip of bark or skin

as well and this -heeds to be
trimmed off ' with scissors or a

sharp, knife, -but otherwise such

cuttings, or “slips,” are ready

for insertion just as they are.

Others, without a heel, need to

be cut immediately below a leaf

or the joint where a leaf has

been. Most .books lay great

stress oh making all such cuts

very cleanly with no broken
edges. or torn skin, but X.doubt
whether this is really of much
importance, especially if the end
of each cutting is dipped in a

rooting powder containing a fun-

gicide, such captan or thiram,
which will protect the wound
from infection.

There are ail manner of ways
of rooting cuttings; in small pro-

pagators, usually nowadays
made of plastic-and often with
built-in soil warming; under
.autoznaticaly. controlled misting
nozzles, tbe most sophisticated

and expensive method; or simply
in pots each'of which, is covered

with, or slipped into a polythene

bag; This last method is so

simple, cheap and effective that,

for small quantities, which is all

the home gardener usually re-,

quires, it is_probably the best.

Polythene bags also provide the

best protection for cuttings,

while they are being brought

home, and, given, a little atten-

tion, such as an pccasional

sprinkle.. Of water inside, they

will keep most cuttings in good

shape for several.days. All the in mist propagation, it may be

same, the more rapidly cuttings satisfactory to use nothing but

can be made and inserted, the sand or Perlite. Since none of

better X- know that some tra- these materials contains any

ditionaiists. like to Jet rather significant quantiy of plant

sappy cuttings, such as gera- food, it is essential to move

mums, flag in the sun for a cuttings to a more nourishing

few hours before inserting, but mixture directly they are well

I never saw much sense in this rooted. They will indicate this

and have never practised it. by starting to grow again and— or** rn
J* s-y JX“F

sssrriss ar in 0,6 bot,oms of *•

once the cuttings are in. Then P015-
_ . .

the battle is to keep leaves and This is the signal for what can

stems turgid.; while new roots be the trickiest part of the

are being formed, and that is whole operation—getting the

why a still* dose atmosphere is cuttings out qf the cutting pots

essential for almost all summer and individually into new pots

(Sittings, ilt also explains the without breaking the fragile

success of pdiythene bags which young roots. It calls for care

allow air to pass through veiy. and patience and probably even

slowly but. no moisture. With then a few cuttings will be lost,

leafy cuttings it usually pays to which is one good reason for

remove several of the leaves or, putting in a few more than one

if they are big, tD ent each in really needs. Potting can be

half. With rose cuttings T hito one of the commercial peat

usually retain-"only the bottom seed composts; into John Innes

two leaflets on each compound compost-plus a little extra

leaf. Tbe point is that the cut- 1**^ a Sood garden soil with

ting needs, sufficient leaf area approximately its own bulk of

to enable it-to go on manufac- and half that amount of

turing food and so feeding the **nd. Fertilisers can come later

incipient roots, but not so much when the first pots are filling op
leaf as to make unreasonable with roots and the little plants

demands for moisture. rnust be moved
.

on into larger

Almost every ipropagator has P0*5- ^ a mistake to plant

his own '

'favoured rooting ^00 rooted

mixture. I generally use half cuttings growing well with

and half peat and coarse sand S°°d. healthy leaves and strong

but Perlite or vermicnlite are r
?
ot
?

before makiPg them face

probably as good as, or for some io the open ground.

things perhaps, better than sand anTni id uc-i i vpd
and in very moist conditions, as "h I nun riLLLTLn

EDUCATIONAL

FRANCE
From August 1st to September 3rd

Your son and daughter can learn French m the bright minshine
of the ftioiera. IN A WELL-KNOWN SCHOOL IN NICE.

COURS RAY
Co-ed private school for secondary and higher education.
Accommodation in villas surrounded by gardens.

COURSES in the morning:
Foreign students divided into several groups according to
their age and level.

Opportunity for learning other foreign languages, as
well as mathematics and music with Magda Brard, first
prize at tbe Paris Conservatory of Music.

SPORT in the afternoon:
Water skiing at Cap Ferrat swimming, rowing. ridiDg,
tennis, mountaineering with an experienced guide.

Information end registration:

COURS RAY, 12, 14, 16 Rue Caffarelli
06000 NICE, France - Tel: (93 ) 88 48.43

COMPANY
NOTICES

NATIONAL COAL BOARD
UJSSSO.OOOjOOO

;»» 55% S»*mntMd bS«Jl 1988.
IW GiurmtKd Notos 1MI

bonds or not'd are

“A* £5* • Annual Report and
Accounts 1976/77 cl the Nattonal coal

525E? */*, ®»lwW* tar iiws««lon « the
Office ol 5.

. G. Warbors A Co. Ltd.. 3D
Gresham street. London. EC3P 2EB.

PERSONAL
CA*71« JUJULBt UGKTCRS. A special

limited
..
etBtton of seventy-five starllns

Sliver RBMm erwted hv Cartier are
a<rj liable «t Carrier Bond Street and
t*» MMt de Cartier bontlnue- Harvey
Nichols. Kntfihtsbrldffe. £320 each.

FOREIGN HOTELS
IWNHTWBLANO AROSA- Hotel valsana

TX.74.v2, Summer holidays In me
AOjntalns. Tennis, indogr swimming,
a°S: .

rink. Reserved bv Thomas
Cook, London.

HOTELS AND

LICENSED PREMISES

FOR SALE, an old established and lucrative
Holiday Caravan Park at £329.000
Freehold "omolelo. as a going concern.
Prlnctoais only p'eato. to Frank J. Rav-
bould. Holiday Canto and Caravan Park
Specialists. 06. Babbaciynbe Road.
BaiAacombe. S. Devon. TQ1 SSW. Tel:
Torquay 39T75I6.

HOME AND GARDEN

ACHING BACK?

Now available — the biggest

range of tillers in the U.K.
3—8 hp; choice of 2 speeds

forward and Reverse. Briggs

and Stratton engine for

complete reliability-

EASTANGUANTRADifWCOMPANY

J^leasa send me^REE'datailJi about your Til/smith range, ^
2̂ 7̂^

1

I
I

| NAME.

I ADDRESS
I

ANGLIAN TRADING CO. Dept OPE, Guardian Road, Norwich NR5 BPeU
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Property Travel

Tiny pan of £lm fiat ** Dtacn Street, Piccadilly

AMhlau Adnrnod.

Shortage ofPalaces
BY JOE RENNISON

i

THERE SEEilS TO BE a
disunct shortage of medium
sized palaces in London at the

moment At least if the prices
aksed and gained for those re-

maining are to be believed that
is certainly true. By small
palaces I mean properties that
are above average size but fitted

out in a palatial manner. The
attraction of such places is

rarely for the British but for
the seeming horde of foreigners
v.-ho have decided to make Lon-
don their home—or at least one
of their homes.
Who would have believed

even a couple of years ago that
this week one could have made
up a newspaper property ad to
read: “Family house in Ken-
sington fl.Sm.; Family flat, Pic-

cadilly only £lra." But details
of the following two properties
will confirm the reality. And
there seems little doubt ‘that
they will sell. , .

. r

The West End office of .tfeben-
ham Tewson and .^hinnocks
have for sale the freehold of a
seemingly modest Twit incredible
period housV

-

together with a
hew mews Ii/use. located in The
Boltons. Sjfuth Kensington.

’

The asking price of £1.5m.
indicates both the scarcity of

h/quality properties and the
itisl demand which exists

same in current market

„
conditions.

The main property is No. 7.
The Boltons, a period bouse on
four floors which has been com-
pletely refurbished throughout
and comprises six bedrooms,

- including two guest suites each
wilth an en suite bathroom,
several large reception rooms,
a library/study, music room,
studio, billiards room, two Idt-

- chens and a utility room.
It contains many unusual

features Including a drawing
room 45 feet long with four
marble-faced columns support-
ing fine carved ceilings: a large
master bedroom suite with a
dressing room, sauna and show-
piece en suite bathroom contain-

ing a large circular bath which
can be filled automatically to

the required temperature from

the adjoining- room: a silk-

lined Moroccan room: a fully

equipped “big screen” cinema

which converts into a rifle

range; extensive security sys-

tems; full central beating

throughout Presumably in the

cinema/rifle range one can

either entertain or shoot one's

guests.

The grounds contain a double

garage, a large heated swim-

ming pool and floodlit gardens.

The mews house to the rear

is No. 7, Cressweli Place, which
was entirely rebuilt only a few

years ago and contains five bed-

rooms. three bathrooms, two
reception rooms, a study, kit-

chen and double garage.

are completed. It seems that

demand for luxury accommoda-
tion in this part of London has

been so great that Down Street

is now the only new project of

its type on the market
Not surprisingly, all of the

buying interest has corns from
foreigners. But not only from
the Middle East—Japanese,
Nigerians, and South Americans
also have this kind of money to

spend on their London bases.

The way in which the foreign

Going for £1.5m.
:
in South Kensington.

invasion has put up: the prices

of first class properties is high-

lighted by a survey carried out

by agents Anscombe and Ring-

land on the area they cover

which is mainly St. John's Wood
and Regent's Park. In one year

many of the properties have in-

creased in price by 100 per cent
And this survey is' based on

prices achieved rather an

possibly even higher prices

that may- have -been - asked.

In one case a house in-

creased in price by a staggering

£400.000. selling: at £650,000.

Some houses round the Park
have almost doubled to

£225,000. The survey by
Anscombe and Ringland is car-

ried out every year and it will

be fascinating to see if this rate

of ftrflatfon can continue in the

next 12-raootb.

sue

sub^ant
fvf the

If this seems an excessive

price for a house, why not go

down market and buy a flat?

What is the highest price for

a new flat in London? Probably

the incredible £lm. now being

asked for the equally incredible

third floor of 22 Down Street,

Piccadilly.' .

Covering 6—50' squate feet,

this flat has 12 bedrooms, nine

bathrooms, and six main recep-

tion rooms! Plus opulence ?ml
gadgetry right down to a TV
entry ‘phone.

It.is being sold os a 996-year

lease. So in fact it is really dirt

cheap. If you work it out this

means less than £3 a day lor
this vast -home. Pity it all h?s
to be paid at ;

.
one go—in

advance.

The building, together with
its neighbour, is actually
Edwardian. Both are now being •

converted by EitonhiiJ Estates,

a company which operates at

the very top end of the market.

If the flat is just a little too
big for you, selling agents Gar-
rard Smith and Hamptons can
offer one-bedroomed flats at a
mere £35.000-£55.C0Q, two-bed-
roomed

,

units at up to '£85,000,

or a “family size” seven-bed-

roomed 4/5-bathrooraed unit at

around £350,000. They all have
999-year leases.

Three of the flats have been
sold even before building works

Bre #/ *

•vr* ' •

••• m'

Aahieg Axtarootf

if the priees of the properties

are somewhat frightening, the cost oF the above

.might bring us .tack ,to reality— Railway en-

thusfasts, industrial archaeologists and people'

simply wanting an out of the ordinary

to live arc making the pilgrimage to a

Gloucestershire railway station. . - f
The reason for the visits is tiqf the

station. Barbers Bridge, near Neweul, hfr, out-

line planning permission for nsc as a traeUing

and will be sold by auction on September 16

at the George Hotel, Newent. Agents for

British Rail, Bruton Knowles /and Co.,

Gloucester, expect the 100-year-mfi building,

complete with platform and ornate canopy, to

fetch im-re than £6.506.

Barbers Bridge was part ft the Newent
Railway Company, formed Inyi873 to provide

a Une between Gloucester and'the Old Ledbury

.• '
. -a' >*4* .

to 12 miles

frotathe city. The line and the stations along

.

the/ route were officially opened in 1885 and
was taken over by tbs Great Western Railway

iq‘1892. But no trains have chugged their way
along what they used to caH "The Daffodil

Line ” since 1964, when the last freight train

went through. The line has been closed to

passenger traffic since 1959.

Bru-an Knowles and Co. partner In charge

of the sale, Mr. Richard Courtenay-Lord, said

he had been flooded with inquiries since

British Rail had decided ..to
.
sell the station.

“ An eld country Tailway station with -planning

permission;.' to tfum fnto a home is always a
rare thing' to find.-. At the moment St is Uttie

more than a structaridf shell, "but- there is an
exeitiBc challenge here for the eventual buyer
to turn it luto a very

,
unusual and pleasant

house.’*
•

Highwayman and I
BY PAUL MARTIN

THE GREY SKIES and ifeirly not a great deal of headroom,
incessant' rain earner this Wfc decided that .our Highway-
summer were not the ideal con- man

.
would be ideal- for that

(titions in which to try out a familiar family unit of Mum
motor caravan over a leisurely and Dad and two.children. The
week-end trip when we covered calor gas - stove, was a model of

some 300 miles in Wiltshire, -efficiency with two burners and
One of Britain's biggest carfa griller ahdr apart .from an odd

hire operators has now created dinner out, we did not cheat

an expanding leisure section and breakfasted off bacon, -kid-

which sells, but does not yet neys, tomatoes and mushrooms!
hire out, a wide range of both

. fridge can be kept run-
motor and conventional towing ning continuously while driving
caravans and at their in-

jjy switching over from the.
vitation 1 borrowed what

cajor gas t0 ^ i,a tteiy. There
seemed, at first, a fairly masswe ^ a small separate toilet
Highwayman conversion built ^Cc xvith a washbasin that
on a Ley! and Sherpa chassis.

f0]ds away if you want to in-
After picking it up from thetr

a ctarnical toilet
depot at Vnarnmghd on the A23 ^ pomp operates the—there are several otners in water supply from a 16. gallon
the south-east I was- glad- tarty a practical word of
that' I had once -ns^ a Dormo- advice; ^though the sites Where,
bile as family transport we stayed (we paid around 75p
ferrying our then young family j^g^) an had standpipes,
to the local swimming-pool .and w could have, done 'with a
down to tiie coast The driving

leggflj 0f hose and a lap' adap-
POtition is somewhat similar ltor ^ re_ftuing the water tank,
and. after reminding myself that .

•
. -.

, j.
the overall height -was «-4. “ f5°™
» feet 6 inches, .1 found

i problems in handling the van *0 lll did t When I

with- a Wgffeeyn view, aero*
lhedserow* and eicdient' vioor Pro!?

lenIs.J‘0
(

Sn .$»<
Element the-some: 0**?15&

what restricted rear vision. *° **• tb*Stcl1'"

Cone shine or ram-uearlv f°
,e «“*.*• d,Ilner V1

?
1 *ou -

aH rain -which pitter-pattered that a ge^ral ploy was

rnutinannslv on the roof t0 3 duplicate number

S^hoSthenSht-- wew“e Plate -and attach it to a rope

“S'
pitch.

out and, after parking for the ^*irani,
®f.

s are no1 cads

night at an official site adjoin*..^.Atter leaving, Sussex on a

fng a pub .some five miles from 'Friday afternoon with, the io-

SalisbuJT, .Jt was'',not xniieKevitable week-end traffic, we
Itnifhial:. aigretP^SffllMJed off for tea in Salisbury

'thi:. bar1 before strolling. f&rdugh to: that

e-*veiy:’ip¥
Jely Cathedra] Cibse*. and "the,

dear Jnstnidions
, r , .

a^jt/ltieisai|t; .ajid tiranq^'. Chons^-

operating the 'fridge" and
r

,the ,teps’ G£een Witb -itS houses rep-

cookerasd how to assembly the relenting So .• many ' different

double bed. • ardaitectural -. styles and yet

Although this-partienhu- con- blending fiannonibusb' around

version is designed a/ a 5-6- the crowning glory at one of the

berther, the arranggment of most.-. -beautiful. - of*, all our

two of English cathedrals. ^
_iniy In- It was still- pouring next

dressing morning when,, after otlj break-

'll of us it fast extravaganza, we ^pushed

itii'the full- on find parked on tb^. main
ie up-across squaro . in . DOvizes wheo? I

}'•dining' -table wanted, to see bow much pro-

and gress- bad . been made oil the

and ^binging Kfennet and Avon Canal
,
and

anr^twd' 'further with the splendid 1 staircase of

t-'driver'S' cab locks quite near to the town.
-.
At

Ventilation but around £1,000 for a new set^of

lode gates, there is still ;

deal of work to be doue.^-;

.My favourite WUtshirv
1

is Bradford-oa-Avon, tju
f

like anywhere else ii

lovely and somewhat ne
county with its friendly

of houses rising up fre

gardens down by the riv

The local parish chur
beautifully decorated f

Jubilee Flower Festival

only a short, distance

from the diminutive

church, of St Laurence,
rediscovered in the ia

tury after being us

different times as a sehc

later, as two cottages,

staircase in use for

period was. removed wf
. church was restored bat ;

still see' the soot stains .

wall where the chimne
was.

• ' On our last morning
staying overnight at a si

Malmesbury, we found ol

in conversation* with so

hands al the caravan

They pointed out that v

escalating costs of cross

Channel, .you obvious!

quite. a lot by taking o'

vehicle as opposed to a

.

a caravan. ...*

The modem motor cai

a fairly hefty investme

you might be Weil adv

hire one before deciding

We returned from our

potter around Wiltshir

much converted to the

caravan concept but.

would be unlikely to

great deal of sleeping

modatioru T think I woul

for one of the smaller

sions. They are fairly ni]

can also double up as the

car.

, "9n-
ta

H

A**

hammocks, which foj

the berths, would
vol've going to bed
by numbers,. For
was quite palat

length main bed/
the van. with
forming' the,

ample -cuf

space- if
bertha-, atavds
with adequatf

ADDRESSES; >
C«myli>s Oob #f G«uU Jfcf

IrrtwA J1 Uwr SMW
London, S-WJ- ‘ : -r

En^IIstr Twrist Board. 4 Cram
dans, MW**. SW1W 800. ->
Godfrer Davis (Caravans) .UL,
street, Em»kts, Essk.

. Hour Caravajflws ChiW »- W
,
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VALE OF CLWYD—NORTH WALES
Chester 26 miles, Liverpool 36 miles, Manchester 54 miles.
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Undautedly one of the finest grass farms in the Vale together
with a beautifully situated Country House with Lodge, Farm-
house, 2 Cottages, well equipped farm buildings, highly fertile
Pasture/Arable Land and Woodland. Tenanted Farmland and
2 Tenanted Cottages all in a ring fence.

306.75 ACRES 154 HECTARES
FOR SALE BY AUCTION

AS A WHOLE OR IN 5 LOTS
(unless sold previously)

ON FRIDAY 30lh SEPTEMBER, 1977 •

Joint Auctioneers:
JACKSOrc.STOPS * STAFF. ’ COOKE. LEATHES * BCKSTRTON,

VltiorU House, CrosTWffr 5treat.

Mold. «Tvl: S3tti>

Kjcbola* KrM. Chssiir
•Tat: VM 3C81'4i

HINCHESLEA ESTATE
BROCKENHURST

A secluded New Forest Estate surrounded by Crown Land,
with magnificient views over open forest Hall. 3 Reception
Rooms, Study/Ubrary. Domestic Quarters, 8 Principal Bed-
rooms, 2 Bathrooms. 4 Cottages, Farm Buildings, Park and
Woodland.

AUCTION
. (unless previously soldi

30th SEPTEMBER 1977

Solicitors: Jaques & Co. Croydon CR9 2DR.
Joint Auctioneers: Woolley & Waitls; 23 High St,

Ringwood BH24 !AB
Tel.: ( 04254 J 2421,
Jack«on-St«ps & Staff, London Office
01499 6291.

3

Most UnusualOfferl
Near Washington, D.C

One of America’s Most Famous Estates

Jn Prestigious Virginia Estate Country
One Hour From White House

l hour from Dulles Internationa] Airport

Famed TV personality and entertainer Arthur Godfrey's

geacon Hill. An elegant English Tudor Manor House

surrounded by nearly 2.000 acres rf roHing grasslands,

woodlands and streams. The estate includes 10 additional

homes, some of historical value, excellent stables, indoor

riding kali, indoor ice-skating rink, swimming pool, skeet

range, orchards, gardens, extensive barns and buildings.

The ultimate in personal luxury and an exceptional

investment opportunity.

H.000.0QQ flmndhg W^toWe.

Write or coif -for VerteailBti.

. Offered exchfftaly hr-

KING & CORNWALL INC.
32 N. KING 5TR2IT, LEESBURG, VIRGINIA

22075 UJA.
703(777-2503

LONDON EDIN8UHSM- CANTEItfUIIY - CHELMSFORD -CHESHIRE -GMHyHA|UI
HAWIOGATE WSW1CH-UWCS -SALISBURY SOUTHENO

WEST SUSSEX
Between Petworth and CMkireitar

THE UPWALTHAM FARM ESTATE
A SOUND ARABLE AND STOCX FARM

Six Bedroom !8di Century House. Weil Modernised 17th Century House.
4 Cottager. Stack rod Gam Bntfdnrs*. Productive well farmed toad in

single block.

IN ALL ABOUT B14 ACRES—FREEHOLD WITH VACAN- POSSESSION
Prrniw Treaty or Aoodoa In the Autumn

Joint Auctioneers: HUMBERTS. Good -rood HoiH*. N«ir Chichester. Tel.

S27I07; and Street and Parker. FARM AGENCY DEPARTMENT. 201
High Street. Lewes. T*L 07915 541 1 : or LONDON OFFICE. Tel.

01-52? 7282 (Ref. 6BB6214)

WEST SUSSEX
’Abort 8 miles south of CMebetter

GREATHAM FARM, NEAR OOCHESTER
An autctamOng Abable Farm all on brick urtb/alloviueu On the
Chichtster Plein in an area rendwcicd fbr Id fartlllty. Briefly comprising:

6 Modernised Conagu. Comprahansiva range df nvadem tack and
-storage buildings and about 484 Acres w productive farmland.

WITH VACANT POSSESSION (with minor exception)
Joint Sole Afuiti: WYATT A SON, 54 East Street. Chr:hatter. Tel.

0243 BU81: Strutt & Parker SALISBURY OFFICE, 41 Milford
Street. Tel. 0722 28741 (Ref. 7AA4594)

SUSSEX
JfckReid 2 m//«

A GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE
requiring nMdamktOon, In 3 secluded timbered Mtflng

SnluMe for Private Reodential. Instlnraonal or other uses. IQ Principal

Bedroom. 10 Secondary Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms. 5 Reception Rooms.
Domonie Quarters. Attractive Stable Stock. Timbered ground*.

ABOUT 11 ACRES
LEWES OFFICE: 201 High Street. Tel. 079IS 541! (Ref. SBC 1 2000).

London Office: 13 Hi!! Street wixm. Tel: 01-629 7283

ARE YOU THINKING OF
PURCHASING A PROPERTY

OR A RAT

.

IN OR AROUND LONDON ?

IF SO COteTACT US!
Not only do we- Bud pftwemei- but

we decorate and furnish- then, too po

jroor reduhreminiu.

F-ar _ further information pkaie writ

*

to: Bor T.4697. financial Tima. 10.
*. Caonoo Street/ EC4P 4&T.

COMMUTING TO THE CONTINENT, »•-

tlrtns—or lust livino on e boacti be-

tween Dover" and Penwetl" Bar Hover-

port. Pine family house qVertooklno

EnpUah Channe- with bMuuk dtCno
iwpi atactv. dittloa roam, laboioos

breaWastroomPCteheti. ' showeridoak

roan.. uttMv roont. S bedroom* <3

Unable). 2 bothrooms, vtoreas. slated

sifa-train -I beautiful gar&am. double

garaao- Site 60 ft frantose. 170
dvth% Freehold £42-000'. DcUil* Irtwn

Werolclba.- 1 1 Quean street. Don. Kant.

Td- Deal S642.

PENRlAEto pawn SWANSEA. In area

bf ouwtamfina sotoral beauty la a Bret

dare .
residesbat oadtlen. Detached

two storey PrcehoW D^relhng House
vithi a aoutoarlr aspect mlorlng Bn*.

Ml view*. Well laid out garden*. .S

bodwoms. ,
louffgs. dudeg room,

brtactost . rimm. kltctien. Cloaks. Sai»-

non. Double. Garage. Wastmaus*.

Greenhouse. Partial dig And c/I*. Print*
-tulm. Offers ever £40.000. Td, Pchmaen

• '284.
'

BERKSHIRE

BRAY-OR-THAK
- Superb detached house in o:

of -village. "?

3 reception, kitchen, laundry,
•"

5 - bodroosK. 2 bathroom*. "L

garage. One-third acre j ?

Immaculate throughout. £49.

-

MAIDENHEAD 24039 .

HOUSE ON THE RIVIERA. 5 j
Monte Carlo. Private swimmin-,

"-se. metres land. Possibility devei
Ing house. Write Raven ei. L<

Cap Fletrri. *06320 Cap d'AII. t

D6RSYSHIRS. 'Exceptional Mr
Cot: ioc m Peak Park village «

MMCbexter. 5 beds.. 2 batKs.. >

Trout strdam. Cag.oao. Briooloi
340r.

.

FRANCE—COTE D'AZUR—(VAR) .

wishes to will beautiful proven
*

- dcnce made of stone with lars

still retaining Its bell. Living i

id m.. 3 moms. k!ti*«ri. bam
lofleri. cloakroom, lumber reon
cellar, auto wildings in 13.00D.,
Pit grounds, riding tracks ilj,

.oreoenv, lar.es, 8m. wide. gor*l-- .

trance, lined wlw 12m. high \-
and 9 lj-“T5 itriet-Uani. dm ",

Sai'ni Trcaet read. Soli! furnish'
f"

: agncohurel. tools. 3S 'cv tre« f \
ShJdr 6>tw. wiier. electricity, te ' i
Price: Frs.950.lKl3. Write In 9
possible to: Mr. F. F TorrelU.

'

Thcoarre do. Eanv.Jle. 06TOC
iFrancei.

. .

/?
4^5'

R. H. & R. W.CLUTTOfi
APPLfcijOrtfi - Ki:NT

FIRST CLASS
AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT

' (Romney Marsh)

110 acres

Land and Corn 5 to re

Mostly M.A.F.F. grade 11

Producing £2.260

EAST GRINSTEAD. SUSSEX.

WOODLAND
INVESTMENT

.198 acres
Mixed woodland of varyinc

age
Valuable sporting Fights

Available in three Iota

TEL. (0342) 24131

ARGYLLSHIRE
An Encbantisg Coastal forming and

ReMdtndaJ Estate

Known as

CrOsSaKS SUPNESS
4INTTRE

Attractive Moderniaod farmhouse m i

uparti position. Excellent modem
Shepherds tonre. Traditional Reading.

Hill Farming Enterprise presently run-

ning 610 fmm. ComMcrztoe Forestry

Potential. Trout fbhlog. Rough Shoos-

ing. Sulking. Over I mile ol

coastline.

2.070 Acres <638 ha.)

JdliK Sole _5eHlf*g Agenlii

JOHN CLEG6 & CO..
Chartered Surveyors.
1. Rutland Square.

EDINBURGH. EHl 2AS
Tel; 031-229 >800

MICHAEL BARNf A PTNR5..
Chortered Surveyor*.

14, Aliowav Place, AYR.
Tel: i«92) 64IBI/2

SOUTH CORNWALL
Catowfeh Cava

Superbly situated madenee ret in over
one acre tM'ghcfel gnumds including
a burned wink Odort. Mogfldiceru
view from Urge ttone-built retidento
with 3/4 bodreonu, T re<«pdon
reooi. 2. btrtroemi, kitchen, etc.
Garage end maim services. Auctioti
18th August, unfew sold previously.

PriM .guide: OS.OD&-L27.MO.
Full illustrated details tronu IOSS
OOU.INS'8 HARRIS. f.S.V.A.. Incor.
perated Auotoneere, Offices at 29.
Coinagehall Street. Helston, Cornwall
Tel: (0326S1 33SS and it Trengrause
Way. Helitoo,. Tel; f 032*5 1 204

s

WEST WILTSHIRE. unmadernisM Fern-
.Mouse wltn buildinoc and. three Kt«r
for sole bv Private Treow—C20.0C0
o.n.o Atwly woiEwnnoUne. fi. Partners.
Chartered Surveyor*- . Church Stros
F«""o.' SajaamL - TabBhnne' Fromo

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ADVERTISING- -

.
Only £iSS per liae Qalalainin dree I1qcs7

-TletunL thu mopou wiih di-solis ol y«u Jwojktit ttmuthet wall y«r
' And oubilGallon trill oh: place DeU Saturday.
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is where I live and work
•s, because it Is a fine capital
f new ideas and efforts start.

* ifs tend to be over-represented
V«pages. Not because 1 wilfully

• e provinces or country regions
> se so often those who. live ia
? more sophisticated or resource-

]
informing me or what they do,

-,* :cess to their work is easier and
£• 1early though I would love to
’£ length and breadth of Britain,

ban one pair of legs can do and
;lWe a weekly page.

this week 1 hare been Out
and that’s what this week’s
shout . . . just a few of some
h‘ places to go and look, and
iy. Though ail artist/craftsmen

love praise and admiration what they need
most is money. Unless yen buy what they
make they cannot go off making. Unless
galleries, which provide the major link
between the artist /craftsmen and his
publie, are supported they will die. Unless
you show year admiration,by parting with
some of your own hard-earned money
there will ;ppe day be very little that is

lorefr left t* buy—it will all have gone
abroad, ltd: creators Mill have lost hope
and heart"and' the investment each and
every one .of os makes in ’the education
of the students in our art and technical
schools wltt be lost.

Many people who go along to the small
galleries, that show the work of artist/
craftsmen arc appalled at the price of
whai is. oiHhow. Somehow they seem to

expect to pay a great deal for mass-
produced, machine-made goods but not
for something that Is totally individual,
that has taken hours to make and which
is the work of a highly-trained, profes-
sional. oftenvery gifted, person.

Inevitably, I have been able to mention
only a few places. If you are travelling
about the countryside this summer and
are interested In finding out how* crafts-
men live and work the crucial book to
buy and keep in the car Is Craft Work-
shops in the Countryside. Published by
CoSira it now costs 75p (plus p and p 2Op).
Write to CoSIRA, Queens House* Fish
Row, Salisbury, Wilts. The booklet lists
country craft workshops; and retail shops
that welcome visitors, all listed by geo-
graphical district and by the craft

ajrwy
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-I GALLERY takes
: s but I can assure you

l it. Down past the
• 2e in Cropredy. near

in. Oxfordshire it is.

. iiild o? Ann Harlre?
laed the stables and
U of Mrs- Ann Cross-

•
.e. Prescote Manor, to

uly fine setting-place

13 the work of some
. craftsmen and women.
'
y ;s simply furnished
walls and rush mat-
allows the colourful

• -?:?rful work of the
.. jr*nt artists to be
. ull advantage.

tree Is only too well
liie fci.n that Britain
•;tb wonderful work
• do r.o* know about
ore cannot buy and
topes to do is to pro-
sent;::! link, the visual
the lifeline, between
patron.

rtree hegan the pro-

file came into a small
money and she early
that firstly, she would
thing for the gallery
lot like most galleries,

. sale or return basis),

she would only sell
* items and thirdly, she
ould specialise partfeu-

fwo areas, glass and-
ch arc at the moment
ler catered for.

there areiovely band~
i-s from Steven Newell
just wen an important

pri2e in Coburg), David Taylor,
George Elliott and others. On
the wood side there are- exqui-
sitely wrought boxes and howls
by David Pye, furniture by
Richard La Trobe Bateman, John
Makepeace and Rupert. William-
son. But for those- who like

variety Prescote can offer that,

too — there are handprinted,
designer clothes by Annwelinda
of Oxford, toys by Bridget and
Frank Egerton, amazing £D
pictures and deckchairs madr
from textiles, as well • as. lots of
little things like stained-glas'

objects, pottery mugs, ham’
pe'itei mirrors and the -like.

Mrs. Hartree would dearly lik>

to perruade businesanen an
'ndustrialists (whom,_ tas shr

rightly^ points out, must become
the new patrons sow .that thf

aristocracy and the church can
no longer play this role) to think

of commissioning something
original from a craftsman when
they come to buy /prestige

presents or to furnish impressive
buildings -and offices... -

The gallery is open from- 10 to

5 p.ra. every day except. Monday
and Tuesday (so those indus-
trialists can come down and have
a look, at the work during the
week-end) and Mrs.: .Grossman
cooks . sunpte. inexpensive but
delicious lunches (With vine/or"
local beer. or Mrs. Crosshoan’s

v '

own : exquisite ginger-beer 'to ,?fciures bjr'Terrv.'Kirk _

drink with' it) So that even ;those,f - • ' • ' *

coming from, a long way -away ^
should not be daunted.

Robin Coles

Going to

Makepeace’s
ANYBODY remotely interested
in design will know at once who
John Makepeace is. He is pro-
bably our most famous designer/
craftsman and has long been
admired as one of the greatest
furniture makers to-day. His
work Is alas not as widely seen
as it should ^ for a true John
Makepeace piece is now as ex-
pensive as all but the most costly
of antiques.

He* uses only the finest of
woods.- with which his skill is

legendary. He is able to laminate
and construct and interlock in
the most eye-dazzling way and
the .woods he likes most are
English timbers like oak, cherry,
ash." sycamore, yew. holly as well
as more exotic ones like rose-
wood, satinwood and ebony.
Almost all his furniture consists
of -one-off pieces specially to
order.

Until' very recently John
Makepeace used to have a work-
shops near Banbury, Oxfordshire
where, by a charming coinci-
dence. the Crossmans (when Mr.
Richard Grossman was still
*•1170)’ introduced him to
Mrs. Hartree — the connection
fc still a fruitful one for Mrs.
Hartree has a magnificent John
Makepeace table (a bold, strong
refectory fable made from the
rarest of woods. Barr Elm. and
simply.placed upon sturdy legs),
far sale in Prescale Gallery.

,

Now, however. John Make,
peace has bought an amazing

Parnham House* John Makepeace's new home at Beaminster, Dorset.

Tudor Manor House, Parnham
House, at Beaminster, Dorset
Not only had they outgrown the
workshop space at Banbury but
John Makepeace had adventurous
ideas on providing training
facilities for those who wanted
to become craftsmen in wood.
Parnham House has enabled him
and his wife Ann Sutton, to do
both these things at once.

Members of the public may
come and see not only the fine

house and gardens (with its

magnolia drive, its "ladies

terrace,** its river walk

and Dutch garden) hut

the workshop where all the

work is done and where the

team of skilled workmen work
at all the different stages that a

piece of furniture demands.
Throughout the bouse is spread

the work of John Makepeace,

from small wooden bowls and
spoons costing as little as £L50
to fine satinwood chests for

abont £3,500. On the walls- are

wall hangings and textile con-

structions by his wife, Ann
Sutton.

If you would like to see not
only some very fine furniture,

but also how it is made in an
incomparably fine setting then
Parnham House is open to the
public from April to October on
Wednesdays, Sundays and Bank
Holidays from 10 aon. to 5 p.m.

The admission charge is 30p for

adults, 20p for children under
16. Wednesday is the day to see
the craftsmen in operation.

Going to pot
IF YOU happen to be travelling in the Midlands
area I would recommend a visit to the 'Gladstone
Pottery Museum* at Uttoxeter Road. Longton,
Stoke-on-Trent The pottery industry is, to my
mind, one of our most fascinating centred as it

is in the heart of industrial England where you
really can see so much evidence of the past all
around. 1 would read Arnold Bennett's novels
of the five towns first (if you haven’t .done so
for some time) just to make sure you’re steeped
in the- authentic flavour.
The museum is centred round an early Vic-

torian “ poibank " which has been in continuous
use for almost 200 years- Not only can you see
ceramimpaie. being made and thus follow through
.all the processes

.
but you can also follow the

history of the industry through the many pieces
on display- If there Is a depressing aspect it is

that so far from having made progress' in recent
days it Is almost axiomatic that the further back
you go the lovelier is the end-product. At the
museum you can also buy red earthenware, white
moulded ware» china flowers and some fine china.
If you are in the area don’t forget that almost all

the potters’ firms sell on the spot excellent value
“ seconds,” -though they are not, of course, open
at week-ends.
Admission charges are 70p for adults, 30p for

children, students and OAPs. The museum is

open from April to September,, every weekday
from 10.30 to 5.30 pjzl, and on Sundays and
Bank"holidays from 2 pan-, to 6 p.m. -

a very finely-made
pert Williamson. An
'tching pair has been
the V & A for Its

•oHection. The chair
m satinwood and. is

beautifully, edged in rosewood
(I understand this is .technically

known as “stringing”). The
seat is made from real lude ana

it is the kind of piece you reaaly

need to look at and feel in order

afcil

to' appreciate its IW quality.

Though this particular chair is

for sale at £275, Rupert William-
son would be delighted to make
anything to special commission.
.His workshops are not Jar away,
in Milton Keynes and' another
example of bis. work, an equally

finely-made desk 'chair, is also

on view at Prescote.

TOP, is the staircase (struc-

tural and not for sale) -which I

-Show- because it is a superb
example of how a craftsman’s
skill can be used to give. a room
or a building a unique and
.imaginative “lift” This staircase
was made by Neil Henderson,
who normally makes parts for

boats, and the selection of colours
(which, alas, I. cannot show) is

what truly transforms it—-lovely

ice-cream colours like soft pink,
mustard, yellow and green have
.been used to- stain the oak and
sycamore wood. If ever I boy
a country barn I shall order a
Neil Henderson staircase to go
with it

ABOVE is a group of hand-
made glass by George Elliott who
Is very senior in the hand-made
glass business and works in the
BewtCey museum in Stourbridge.
These glasses ' have a lovely

sturdy look and feel and though
personally I don’t like drinjjing

wine out of coloured glass the
soft lime green of these glasses

is almost enough to make me
change my mind. The medium-
sired glasses are £9.5(1 each, the
taller glass is £18 and the small
bowl is £8.

Going to the Fayre

! ^
V.* ^

I oak cradle in front of a hand-made quilt

STRAWBERRY FAYRE -was

Started four years ago by Alec

and Jenny Hutchison as -an

attempt to encourage and revive

crafts In and around Stockbridge

and the valley of the Test. It is

now a flourishing business em-

ploying- about 100 people in and
around the area and the shop
itself, in the village of Stock-

bridge in Hampshire, Is the sort

of pretty, busy Aladdin’s cave

that is
. a -joy to

.
visit.

Jenny Hutchison .organises the

•phtchwork circle and though X
know that now patchwork ' is

virtually a national hobby. .these

quilts really are - exceedingly

attractive, based as they are. on

old, traditional designs and using

lovely soft colours. If you go
alopg to the shop you can not
only buy the patchwork but can
sec It being made. - Prices start

at. £25 for a machine-sewn quilt

made from squares to £200- for a
richly apptiqued quilt In
between are hand-sewn single:

quilts for between £60 and £80
and, doubles from ,£80 to £150.

Alec. Hutchison... rims a
furniture restoration and making

business in .-, a medieval barn
behind the. shop;' Most . of. -the
furniture. he makes is medieval
In flavour—he likes using oak
and specialises in four-poster
beds and large oak tables:

All the furniture is jointed
and pegged as jt was made in
mediaeval times, bo there are no
hails- &t all. He likes restoring
early .English- oak,fumitnre in
particular but the large furniture
workshop can undertake a wide
variety of work.,;
Though these are the two main

activities - carried - cm, the shop
also

.,
Mfls "patchwork * making

kits.sbmicWcDitted and band-sewn
children’s clothes' (which again

can be made;-to order), children’s

toys, cradles, basket weaving and
jewdleiy, .

- - -

As- if all-- that- -isn't enough
Jenny’s brother. Hugh Blackwell

.and his. wife Sobhia; last year

launched a fabric press which

they use to produce their own
hand-printed quilts.

.

•Strawberry Fayre -is easy to

find- being in the mam street of

Sto'ckbridge and it is ;open from

Tuesday to Saturday, from 10

-am. to.5.pja.

In Bridge at the Top (Faber
£4.25) Terence Reese breaks
new ground by giving us not
exactly, an autobiography, but a
personalised history of the
development of Bridge. For all

that,. I am -happy to say, the
instructional hands which give
such vitality to his other works
have not been forgotten. A most
entertaining book.

. .

Here first Is a hand from the
European Championships dealt
by East:-

W.—
0 8 6 3 •

0 Q J 10 B 5
+ AK853

N.
*9853
,5>K5.'
0 9 7 3 2
>10 9 4

E.'

-7 Q J 10 4 2
O Q 10 4 2
0 6 4
* J 6

• S.

* AK76
C? A J-9 7
OAK
*.Q 7 2

With North-South game, after

a pass from the dealer. South
bid two no trumps, which North
gallantly raised to three. West
led the five of clubs to the
Knave and Queen, and the
declarer proceeded to cash the
spade Ace, on which West threw
a heart.

South can count eight . top
tricks if he assumes the heart
finesse is working, and the best
Plan at this stage is to exit with
a club and play for a suicide
squeeze. If the West player is

shrewd enough not to cash his
fifth club, then South must take
a first round finesse of the heart
nine, and eventually endplay
East with a spade to compel a
lead into the heart tenace.

But the play took a strange
turn. Instead of leading a club,

declarer crossed to the heart
King, finessing the nine on the
way back. Then, waking up, he
cashed the diamond Ace and, all

too late, led a dub. It was now
quite safe fOT West to cash all

his clubs, as East had an idle

card in the six of diamonds, but
West had read about suicide
squeezes—he wasn't going to be
caught! So he did not cash the

. . .

last dub, but threw South in
with a diamond. Now South
could endplay East, as described
above.
Here from- a match between

Brazil and. Turkey study this

gteat defence:

N.
Q 4

CQ 9 2
OAK J 84
+ J93

• w. . E.

AX 8 2 10 9 6 5
0 K 10 7

'
• <7 A 4 3

C- Q 10 7 0 5 3 2
* K 10 4 ", * 8 6 2

p.
-J7 3

0*865
0 96
*AQ 75

At love all North, the dealer,
bid one - diamond, and South's
response of one no tramp was
passed all round.
West led tile spade King, on

which his partner dropped the
ten, showing -four cards in the
suit but .denying the Knave. It

was obviously important to keep
South from getting to hand for

the diamond finesse* so West
continued with, a low spade to
the Queen.
The declarer now led the

Knave of clubs from the table,

and to muddy the waters, West
dropped the ten. -With his sights

set on four tricks in the suit.

South continued with dummy's
nine, which was allowed to win,
the three of clubs, came next,

and the finesse of the Queen
lost to the King.
From this point, says Terence,

there was no Turkish delight
Two spades were cashed by the
Brazilian defenders, dummy
throwing a heart and a diamond.
East cashed the heart Ace and
followed with another heart, on
which West played the ten, forc-

ing dummy’s Queen, now single,

to .‘take the trick. Now West had
to make a diamond, and South
lost three spaces, two- hearts, a
diamond, and a club to go one
down.
We can admire the efforts of

the West player, but the
declarer was surely naive not to

question the play of the ten
from ten, four. Wasn’t it likely

to cost a trick? •

E.P.C. COTTER

ANATOLY KARPOV will be in
London next mouth for the first

time since he won the world
championship by default from
Bobby Fiw&er in 1975 (Karpov's
only previous' -appearance was
whsn he' won at Hastings 1971-
1972).

'

Karpov aviQ. be here to take
part in BBCTs -new Master Game
series, to be -televised in co-
operation with West German TV
and screened next winter.

Unlike the' two previous Master
Game series which were
restricted - . to leading British
players, the 1977 version is a
knock-out grandmaster tourna-
ment where. Tony Miles and
William Hartston will compete
against some , of the top names
in European chess.
While filming of -the Master

Game will be In private, Karpov
will also take' on the ten . best
England uhder-17 -juniors in the
Lloyds Bank ‘international on
Sunday, August -.14, at the Lon-
doner Hotel, Welbeck Street.

London. -WiL*.. . .

His opponents include Nigel
Short, at; age: 12 the youngest
ever q»al®er fbr a national title

final, aud'three others who are
playing British m0if,s
chatnpionshipat Brighton.
The juifiors have an average

rating over 190 (equivalent to

the upPerl boards in strong
county teaihK)V..hut this will be
a hard match for them; the great

world champions such as Alek-
hine and Capablanca have always
played to a very high standard in

dock exhibitions, and admirers
of Karpov’s^games should be able

to watch Mffincid and economical
style a* '-its! 'best Admission
tickets are.available from

the British Chess. Federation. 4 K4. P-QB4; 2 H-KB3. N-QB3; 21 . ... R-Rl; 22 Q-Kl, R-R2; 23
The Close. Norwich, .or from S P-Q4, PxP;. 4 NxP, P-QR3; 5 P-QN3, R(1)-R1; 24 R-N2, Q-B2;
B. H. Threadgall, 74 Valley Road, P-QB4, P-K4 -(interesting new 25 R-Q2, N-N3: 26 RxP, P-B6; 27
London, S.W.16.

.
idea to control the dark B-KB1, (27 RxR, QxR!). RxR; 28

Karpov in his latest tourna- squares); 6 TWO. N-B3: 7 N-B3, BxR, Q-B4; 29 BxN, QxB; 30
menL held in Leningrad to com- B-N5; 8 P-B3, 0-0; 9 B-K3. P-Q3; K-Rl, PxP; 31 PxP. P-N3; 32 PxP,
memorate the sixtieth anniver- 10 R-Bl. P-QN3; 11 B-Q3, B-QB4; PxP; 33 P-QN4. J\-N2: 34 P-N5,
sary of the Russian Revolution, 12 Q-Q2, B-K3; 13 NxB. NPxN; P-B4; 35 PxP, NxBP: 30 R-N3,
has displayed fe few symptoms of 14 0-0. N-Q5; L5 N-Q5. N-Q2; 16 Q-Q5; 37 P-N6? (37 R-Nl! should
human fallibility. He lost in the P-B4. JK-Nl; 17 P-B5 BxN; 18 draw), R-R8; 38 R-Nl (or 38
first six rounds to both Taimanov BPxB. Q-N3; 19 R-KB2. P-B3: 20
and Belyavsky, the forrarr R-QR4, P-QR4; 21 R-R4.
achieving a snap mate when While;

. Black' has consistently
Karpov tried too hard to win a played on- the dark squares,
drawn position, while in the Karpov has singled out the -QRP
Belyavsky game Karpov mis- as the one' promising target in KR1 for mate at KRS is sure to
judged his clock flag on the time the opposing position. Now the go -down in the anthologies and
control move in a won position, game builds up to a dimax as the books os tactical play.

In most of his other tourna- Black prepares to gambit the
meats, it has been a rare event weak pawn for active play. LEONARD BARDEN
•far Karpov to be in any kind of
C

* Thnneh^the world chamDlon 5 Hordmoi led Lev Polugayevsky 6*-2J after nine games of
their 16-game world semi-final match. In the other semi-final,

h? fatied tocateh
between former-world champion Boris Spassky and Lajos.Portisch,S ^ 4Hi. nine KameS.

read Romantshin and Tal 111 out
“ “ ""

POSITION No. 177 PROBLEM No. 177

Q-K2. QsQP; 39 R-N5, N-Q5!)
N-N6 ch! 39 Resigns.

If 39 PxN, R-Rl followed by
R-KR1 mates. Taimanov’s prob-
lem-like rook tour QR1-QR842B1-

of 17, Smyslov 10$, Karpov and
Vabanian 10.

Excluding the four-man Manila
quadrangular where a single

loss to Torre decided the issue

over a sprint distance of siv

rounds. Leningrad is the first

tournament that Karpov has

failed to win as world champion.

The roll-call of his previous nine

victories reads Ljubljana, USSR
team championship (first board),

and Milan 1975: Skopje, Amster-

dam, and Montilla 1976; .Bad
Lauterberg. European team final

(first board) and Las Palmas
1977.

.

This week s game is the bril-

liancy Karpov lost in the first

round at Leningrad, a blow
which psychologically seems to

BLACK (7 man)

K..
'
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Pritchett v. Jansa, Caorle 1972.

BIACK( 6 men)

al . .

-

\
''

'

—
1

i a

"A V

V4
"T?

11 & 7^

0 s P §
VIATE 5 men)

have cost him the tournament. Material is level, but -Black- has
White:

" “ “ * " '^ White mates in two moves,

A. Karpov (USSR), a passed pawn 'wd a ^ centralised against any defence (by 0.
Black: M. Taimanov (PSSR). king. Can White- (to move) draw Wurzburg, American Chess
Opening: Sicilian defence (Leo- by (a) 1 P-QR4 (bl 1 N-B5 (c) BuHetin 1942).
ingtad .1977): 1 K-B2 or (d) none of these

'

The opening mov^ .were .1 P-moves? . . ; Solutions Page 2
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BY ANTHONY. CURTIS
On the streets

BY MICHAEL COVENEY
;
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'

It is all of 30 years since Sibyl into the perfection of music— made the lost, twilight flicker . . . Was struts In i&nrVAd- mated reverberative far*

Thorndike and g^^gmcertoj.t.the^ mAh mdioroviraL_
created the roles of thejedbriek * rjSTJSfj£n^3 wit to arBstio Sfere of tte n»g syfawtog broads. ated»hoy tough the cityTphaMo
professor reloctont to retre sod

d£emifl '^oflld £ 0» Sr?o^‘ l tain from Engtod cahsed
his long-suffering wife in J. B. den (Geoffrey Bants) to go on again thefoltowing night is a Ila^IlsL^H dear disruption at the main
Priestley’s The Linton Tree. At preaching his gospel, of histort-' lift on EL if. Noel <^Na^- ^

eSyoae morning tos
tig. timp tho nlav seemed stan- cal causality even after the Annan fWadin 3 July 241. ocea- “« Theaje_ t^uvais « ^^'^orag. >•;. *•

;;
. ...„

...
• w.TV*'EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE . 312 “,touw ^ t-wLumfi um ui u»wu- uua mi u. jt. jpiffster uj iiv» . + . festivals of Nancy- drat* • .

;• -
. .

•

. early one morning dues
thetin^ tl1® play S(

!
eme

.

d 5ta
.

n
’
SiveSf&^thOTfSfi have" tried S22? hvth^flnniflSn^of'S Shiraz. Berlin andBelgrade hayferv^e ibr'ti^.IV>wn Fall "pyjamas;-the Aigentinian

dard Pnestley prolonging m acouired a dangerously elitist Parade came from Blague Bolle. Traffic. formerly of theaara mesuey p«ik>uSi*5 111

nf acquired a dangerously elitist parade oupe from Blague Bolle. Traffic, formerly of the
austerity Britain his love-hatred staS^havTbJfraSi ^hP^ wf. character, involving - unreal a" picturesque- group from Mai^ ijw-^ ^ ^ resid
of English middle-class family SeSJfo? “ AToS^iaSfpil^ke/ atd counts of money’and inflated rseur^ whose performance of

life If it appeared to be less _ yr ^ reent t Annan's reputations. While the individual" rather uninspired mono is not with his recalcitrant lot

in its attaSt than the JP“ Pmfe3s0r «“ Priestley’s ^ achievements of, artists " toe;« good as-elther its makHip or
sharp m *“* t&an tne

proso^,, m whom, without wdely discussed recommenda
ViMQr Bob Wilson and its jak-

-

: Every«ie was in cos-
slightly earlier* An Inspector Rowing it he bade farewell to tions about *ra*d

n
ca
f^£ Andrei Sextan have attracted e for't£s para'ae, none more ^^f .

ss^s kk! SHHSlS
ss. assss-gj “j£3^wjfv&ssw«u-aE£S

St iffir+Sn for the°subie«. of rtnmments and locations .that pulsating energy in. its stage Jf their*

Si Sk%fST^ iSg yeak fra a backdrop to the passing Presentation ^eshow SgfJSffi cSinSSy
.it R'jno'c tint his most startiinv suOVfT

. . . opens wSh a raucous chorus in wh;p». an effigy of Oueen ’

SacijC'4 Hstolproph

camera, c.1863.

To be sold-on

August lOOi at

Christie’s Soutt
Kensington

The miniature camera, using small him* has become
almost universal in photography. The reasons are simple:
the lenses for this format focus a deeper field of subject
matter than larger ones, and they can be made very fast
without becoming enormous. We tend to think of this as
a modern development, but such workers as Skaife. over
120 years ago. recognised the advantages of the small
format. Indeed, with the very' slow wet-plate process of
those days there was a real and everyday advantage to be
gained from using a fast lens.
Skaife’s little Pistoigraph (so-called because it conld be
mounted on a pistol-type grip for single-handed operation)
appeared in 2fe56. and used a lens of f.1-1 aperture, to
produce a negative aoout the size of that from a modern
half-frame camera.
Piazzi-Smyth is reputed to have used the Pistoigraph for
his first ever pictures of the interior of the Great Pyramid—albeit using magnesium flash illumination. But
undoubtedly the nicest story about the Pistoigraph con-
cerns Skaife himself. He pointed it at Queen Victoria to
take a snapshot, but Her .Vajesty's attendants were taking
no chances, and assuming Skaife to be 3n assassin, over-
powered him. He was ohlized to open his camera, to
prove Ibat it was not a loaded gun, and so his picture of
the Queen vas lost for ever.

than the later, disastrous Mr.

Kettle and Mrs. Moon. Yet of

all the late Pnestley plays it now
seems as if The Lviden Tree wijl

prove to be the most durable.

Television has already staged

a notable revival and last week’s
radio production in Saturday
Night Theatre (Radio 4, July
23) showed the piece' to be not
only compelling listening for its

cunningly contrived clash of per-
sonalities bat also to possess

now a distinct historical interest

In retrospect one sees the Lin-

dens as the last English middle-
class family to declare their
loyalties on the stage without
shame or guilt. By the end of
the play’ the family has more or
less disintegrated, but for a brief
few days it holds together abd
the playwright traces the options
open to it One daughter
(Joanne Wake) has identified

with the Right-wing Catholjcsm
:
of her aristocratic French hus-

- jS

his talk during his long years 35“ 1* tu «« H““v*W”™??; 1 £££?£ ously related community t\o „1 ; L :

at King's but his most startling s”
r

w‘
. . , .,

bpens wflh a raucous chorus in
an effigy of Queen ’

l
l/*‘

suggestion came when he dealt enterpnsing, then. to W^ise_ of (I
a cxrp of tea Vim iiiatTic in Hamburg authorities to endow love thos_ Big Bosoobies ) ana h*> fnnnv. . -

suggestion came when he dealt —r11*™! LJZZ •» oTTiT—.
v i drinking a cup Of

with that curious hiatus in For- Hamburg authorities to endow love thqs Big Bosoobies. )_and _Me(j to fnnny.

crar « a -novelist after the the” Alstervergmigen with DM closes with Jango breaking down v
.

had destroyed the society he was

_ Ki«,h. Maim *n STamine or sxreei. lucauc udpie&s willi iduxuLta et. "“e —j ——

—

art 0
8
f tto^ovelto’bS if a^fSaafw^infiSVK StMTttfciir??

of the enticing water witii its crowded precincts, lifting his whole crazy trip ever co-
.

5^Tth^»S,a^ bobbing restaurants and coik skirts and huryinghald heads in an end. But end it did, 1'^

S3S^ifiS?*ta
£
S?'5SE stant &*** <* P^asure boats.:-|iig. hairy deavage. -

.
hope expressed and a >

KKP 525H The stone steps leading down The Dog Troep from Holland, given that this remarks •

t£°

j

on
t,!? ^Til

e from street level formed an effec- using basic materials -of perctrs- cessfol and enjoyable '.'i'ifi,*trie L,°uien iwua. But, then, ^ve ^ informal auditorium, $jon, costume and bunting, would be only the first c>
_

band: another (Carole Hayman)

,

The Golden Boicl. But, then,
tive yet informal auditorium,

Annan ahrays stimulates contro- packed throughout the day and
versy and ‘dialogue. night with up to 800 spectators:

Lord Annan, who this week showed - - The Monday Play is the most here were students. People way-

skilled as a broadcaster unpredictable -of all the drama laid from shopping expeditions;

.mihiniM s mmai*

m

-slots and this week’s The Inter- dawdling office-workers, • en*.

For further informylion on sale-; of Cameras and Photo-
graphica please contact &rfreord Holmes at Christie's South
Kensington. So Old Brompton Road. London. S.W 7 Tel -

(Jl-oSl 22V.

.

•

'
-

*

BY RONALD CRICHTO gjj |j
pursuing an unhappy love anair produdng a report on the slots and this week’s The Inter- dawdling office-worker. en-, m • IBM MB BY RONALD CRICHTO h‘u U-> — 1

has settled for medicine and 35

%#
P
BriSi rupted Divorce (Radio 4. July chanted children.' All along the X WW'WMJJ

.
. U‘u .

Marx. • -25) by Hdline Bessettee, trans- street had appeared, ovenught'.:.. ~ 1 .

Neither of these attitudes cuts : lated by Barbara Bray, was a countless stalls dispensing hot
jjq the Glyndeboume Falstaff are dead right for the prt ()r vT:t‘;

much ice. It is in the son Rex. what makes the work so poig- curjons draana of domestic pas- pea soup, beer from the barm during the past two weeks a burgher of Windsor. A ^

who was given a suitably ser- nant now. . When Jinimy Porter s^ get ^^ p^eneh provinces, and pancakes. second conductor, as well as a wife, Alice, leader of th«
.

- *

pentiue voice by Christopher came along to put the .venial The setting was all-important While the Alster was the second Falstaff, Ford and Alice discredit Falstaff and i.« tf’? •
t
i

Godwin; a spiv turning into a boot among the meals of such/because ttie characters were focus of the myriad activiti^. Ford have taken over. They arose of painful jealou.^, a * ,v
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proprietor whose much younger ° p
.

wife Deiphine (Marian Diamond) aei
h taiitibm no, to the consternation and ,a score so poshed ttat any un- great ox of a man wha
m«mnS delight of anyone who. cared to certainty^is time tand music) ^ity is hardly ruffled .1J 1
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ageing drunken prostitute, rc- be described as
;
a thoughtful tne oki mcminff, when all the parti- conductor *an MJfly^take Though it makes little v* M j

counting her life. Sensitively farce. Admirably played. Opened *® ^l0^
r 311(1 a-half and

cjpants repaired to the Town same nsltsas John Pntchard, sense, there Is somethin
'

'

done by Marv- Sheen. Opened Wednesday. .

•i * certamly a-l seemed a long Hall for an official' :reception, uniquely - experienced in this S8jd f0y this still cent

Moadav WAREHOUSE — That Good way from Ppia. Indeed for
f0UPmembeTs of Natural arrived, theatre.-- „ - production with so mue”lfs

nwTPHTTCTpn Th* Ami* mr* b&ween Us. The Royal Shake- ?f:?he Ume we might have ^^5- very fast and in step Benjamin Luxon’s Ford is pokey detail. The rest*
4*'’

cto-h"’ speare’s ne^f fringe house at 41, -been^in Slmenon country, the with each other, dressed in black surely-' as good as anything he cast is unchanged, sot*
attractive swipe at our

street. JCovent Garden, Simenon sans Maigret. suits aD e[ bowlgr^ their faces has : done at Glyndeboume—firm sembde blit with too ra*
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King Magnus, upcaea luesaay. secret agents in a fascist Britain, tinue to make .the running en- building, using its geography of:.the last scene. Mr. Luxon’s perhaps at SbakespexraT

send i.a.e. tar cataUwtta.
Hraud, FeterafleW. Itenu

and Sculpture lindcor " ‘ agtruiS 111 it Di 1L8-1U- wuwc uj.uum.uic tuuuuig cji- OUlLOlUg. USlIig I-IIS .J

"oTsa^s'Gz'SiSfr GARRICK—7Tie Belle of Hell. Hasn’t much new to say, and says joyably on Radio 4 in the trusty and grandeur in a wild
iono. Vdnchoner Ro.l John 3Tnrtimer'a joke about the it viciously out amusingly, hands of Michael Gough and fashion unmatched by

building, using its geography of:.the last scene. Mr. Luxon’s perhaps at Shakespeare'

curate who works miracles in the Opened Thursday. Maurice -Denham*

and witty 4giglo-Saxbn features, not en- Wives nicely tied np b *
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any other ^ety. suitable for 'the tricked than at-Verdffs nuzveSfe cliilV III I ^ *

troupe. Later, they took to, the wolf of .Seville in DanGinodraii, masterpiece.
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SOTHEBYRECORDS Collecting

At one time in use at Mentmo/e as a

jardiniere, this milk pail wasyQesigned by

Jean-Jacques Lagrenee and made at Sevres in

17SS for Marie Antoinettes dairy

at Rambouillet. In the sale of the contents of

Mentmore on behalfofthe Executors ofthe

6th Earl ofRosebery and his family it

realised ^60,000 - a world auction record

price for a piece ofSevres porcelain.

The total for the sale, which took place

between iSth and 27th May, was

£6,389,933 - ten times die previous record

for a house sale.

Sothebyfe
FOUNDED 1*4 V0FOUNDED EM4 V*

Sothebv Parke Bexnet & Co„
34-35 New Bond Street, LondonWlA 2AA
Telephone: 01-495 8080 Telegrams: Abinitio, London
Telex: London 2J454
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Sdective finance forpropertydevelopnient
Commercial andindustrialloans

Bill discountiiig
Acceptance credits

leasing
Permanent and long term capital

forthe successful private company

Industrial and Business Premise*

Businesses for Sale/Wasted

Residential Property

Appointments

Business & Investment Opportunities.

Corporation Loans, Production Capacity

Education, Motors, Contracts and Tenders,

Personal. Gardening

Hotels and Travel

Book Publishers

single

column
cm.

J. £
,12.50

12.50

ALTHOUGH H. J. L. J. Massg
in The Pewter Collector (1921),

admitted, that collectors could
always pose the question: “What
possible interest is there, in

stuff that looks like lead, and
that requires perpetual clean-

ing to keep it in good condi-

tion.” art nouveau pewter with

its distinctive motifs has a par-
ticular appeal.

Throughout the 18th century
the manufacture of pewter for
domestic use, both in England
and on the continent, had gradu-
ally declined mainly, beranse of
the- production of cheaper
earthenware and porcelain, fol-

lowed by the introduction of
zinc, galvanised iron, Britannia
metal and the process of
electro-plating. A pewter re-

vival came at the end of the
19th century in Germany—as
part of the art nouueau move-
ment Of the many pewter fac-

tories working at the time the
most important and successful
was J. P. Kayser Sohn of
Krefeld, who marketed a large
amount of pewter under the
name “Kayserainn.” Arthur
Lasenby Liberty liked the look
of it. and imported some pieces
for his Regent Street shop. The
items sold so well that be de-
cided to get his own firm in-
volved with the manufacture
of pewter. Having already

-

launched a new range of jewel-
lery and silver under the name
“Cymric,” based on ancient
Celtic art it was obviously
appropriate to apply some of

the designs to pewter, calling

the range 'Tudric.” The old
Birmingham firm of W. H.
Easier did the actual produc-

tion, and in 1901, a new com-
pany, Liberty and Co. (Cymric)
Ltd., was registered in conjunc-.

tion with Hasler’s.

and cor

edition In

Eil console
and a Knox exStMOonr-g r
autumn of 1970, whSr 1*! L
never actually catalogue’ .

Documented Infoijnn

lers from thecal * _
1, Douglas, as v^KJilP’ ’st fmm Tli*niKf>. Wre c" ”

came with the publionG *

year of The Designs ojTi . ^ „
bald Knox for Liberty 1 1 Hfn f * j

(Ornament Press HO.f ' 1 4 k

A. J. Tilbrook,. jointly;.^*.'

with Gordon House.An e^il] O' I t ^

research study, it conw O’ *- % * 4

on letters from
Museum, Douglas, as ’st
those from Denise Wre.

\ing tribute to Knax by jjrni-, r
put tiiat ‘‘few of his : . Q\\ l
contemporaries had eiti

flair for the creation of fQr -

outlines, or the expe, A rj
assessment for contro^ J ’ • .

restrained decoration.” •Uujyi H

1

7 , ]

,
still possible ti .

^
upon the odd unreo
notation .

pewter piece in ^1116* C-iv
sale or junk shop, or t 1

flair for tae creation of 1 nr + ^ .. _
outlines, or the expe, *• r|")

assessment for contxrfIll
nJ

,
• -

restrained decoration.” H 1 1 . ,
«

. It:' is still possible t» .

'

upCEt the odd unreo \rv~
wntuernt.pewter piece in ^UIDp r,j..
sale or junk shop, or t 1

home. Sotheby’s Belgradmn n 1 7
occasionaUy have some, a-U Tn.'** «.

in' their 19th and 20th 4 1
^ U

decorative art sales. sa^Cn t u «

often And the crumbs , t'
1

'

decorative art sales. saKn 1

often find the crumbs
1

the Knox’s biscuit boxes.,L
Redway, who with H*AT
Garner catalogues the
told me that German
particularly are keepiz
market “ extraoro
healthy.” One of the i

Knox cube-shaped tobacci At
east with rows of s

1

leaves and electro-plateilf. j
for £200 in an SB sale las^Cfl
against the standard estit

,,
£50-£100 for this type of ]’

there is a similar one ii *UJ
September 7. sale. .

, Jame
‘^
l lh wh
to H

§co rr— — *—“
1 n ^ If 1

Over 100 interesting pi
liberty “ Tudric” pewter *Ultf\
of wbirfi are parallel exi.
to- those catalogued rtf.n „ «

4-1

Liberty's
:

1875-1975 <m c -

exhibition at the V andW
1975, are in an exciting njnp.
to be held on the 4tf» A ( Sf*^i4-r
liberty’s from August &3k p. '‘UJThe principal designers were

Pewter vase with flower-lik* base iod stein bandies, efSQj-4, in

Liberty's “Tudric” -Pewter Exhlbitidn st Ubanfs, Regent Street,

London, W.l, August 8-20.

presenting

absolute attribution of who did signs. (As Denise Tuckfield, she pieefs in 1967. Two V and A gjj 5^ hand-polished i
what is not always possible. The and her sister Winifred founded exhibitions initiated by David V and a mifeh rir*ir AnUjJtn »

» A Tu._i >r ? , 1.. j .

.

1..: .1. x.._l J.. i«u»u.iubu VUuer-lMn I t

Liberty’s from August 8-2jt4 i
,

pieces have been, painsta “13 K]
collected over the past few]

Jlc O ^
by. Liberty’s- antique **11
Kenneth. Wootten. and the ;
all been hand-polished, l

VaodApolish. their eollef j , '*MIid Aiwojo ^uobiuic. 1UC ouM uci 5ML<u ffjuiucu wuuucu cMui/juuuo aiuuauji* mj wuriy V ano A pftllgh tllfiir COllfinA 1
Victoria and Albert Museum has the Knox Guild of Craft and De- Gwebworth furthered the in- ^ answer to the Durisi TSri.
been able to document some de- sign in 1913* and she was in. icaifSt—41m,travelling exhibition prefer “the dark muddy L f> 1 1
signs on stylistic grounds, regular correspondence with “Art'Nouveau Pewter ” which^ he tba narina niftn i Q
mainly due to some of Silver’s Knox until his death.) fiisfcWent ont in 1968, is on its hrrt (3ri « <

For furtherinformation
please telephone 01-606 6474 orwrite
to Barrington House, Gresham Street*

LONDONEC!V7HE.
BinaiiijJum OfficeEdmcbdHoose.NcwlT^ StrseJ,Einrungiuai

rB33EW

Premium positions available

(Mlnhonm size 40 column cms.)

£L00 per single column cm. extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement IVIanager,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

mainly due to some of Silver’s Knox until his death.) finfcweat out in X968, is on its bat $s certainly not the 01 Icm i
<

designs being given to them in It was arts nouveau- and d€co Htift run at the Mnsemn and Art hue.** AH riu» on> fnt*
1967 by Miss Mary Peerless, the historian and collector Martin Gappry, Whitehaven, Cumbria, at p^ccs vauiag from fiHfp ^ i

4Ij
aBWMBMMMHagaa«an •

• '

- > ' - '
- V. small spill vases and peniU

IIAIIwjitiliili Victorian highlights
CHRISTIE’S held its best ever This is an Interesting paint- the artist was the £24jD00 paid d**P electric

sale of Victorian pictures yester- ing because it is the second for “Passing Days” by John
raartne n epa^eI tng

j 1
day making a total of £301,760. version- The first showed two Melhuish Strudwick, which’ was' 2?? ^ Clf
Tbe highlight was the £39.000 young people flirting in a rail-^ wj|S A'S ^
(plus the 10 per cent, buyer’s way carriage while an elderly ^ JIJSL *2
premium) paid by the Loudon chaperone slept This was too

Girl with Ffim iras baught by
J*®

dealer Roy Miles for Abraham much, for the Victorians so Colnagffl for £12,500, and Miles ^S^«te boscwwtt their

Solomon's painting "First Solomon painted another ver- paid a thlrd/record price when
:

Class.” The previous record for sion with the old man awake. he gave £10.000 for “ Nerissa”
paq Q

-
^

CHRISTIE’S held its best ever This is an Interesting paint- the artist was the £24jD00 paid Qe~*P ncn eiecmc P™e

sale of Victorian pictures yester- ing because it is the second for "Passing Days” by John ™^ritte S6
?

11 ena3He]

day making a total of £301,760. version- The first showed two Melhuish Strudwick, which’ was' fJw
TflP VitrhlioKf wgc tha no (Vvo vnunrr nannli flirtlnw in a *>il after to customer7

S 16

!
Class.*- The previous record for sion with the old man awake.
a Solomon was £3,150. Another auction record for .by John- William Godward. JUNE FII
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mu are facedwith a
lemma.

At £20,000 or there-

outs,yourpresentmeans of
msport is extravagant to

Y the least. But its creature

> mforts are dear to you.
' * What do you do?

BidJames farewell.

Or keep him, and a tidy

m in the bank,byprudently
vesting in the luxurious

>yota Crown.
Indeed, at £6,056 it

ould leave ample funds to

ver his salary for anumber
years.

OUR STUDYONWHEELS.
Sink into the plush

*V

\'tiat's vx'>

* n >

sSm* *1

.

:igar and control your own
iltflk conditioning from the
-rr^ntral console as you gently
jiwind.

Then iftheET. seems a little,

wfo taxing, turn on the 3-hand

|
f-seeking stereo radiocomplete

I lth your ownvolume control.

||
I For the more studious there

r 1 individual reading lights,

ft 1 Some say it’s more comfort-

: fle than their ownhome but

a feel that is pushing credibility

|

fjjl> far.

£ JAMES’ PERKS.
H At the wheel,James,willbe
leased to find all his familiar
''fjveiling companions:
Sd Automatic transmission,

ySwer-assisted steering,

SAFE AS CASTLES.
TheToyota Crown is unique

in having a door locking device

that comes on automatically

when the carreaches 15 mph.
We’ve also fitted tinted glass

to cut down on glare from the sun
and oncoming headlights at night

Whilst on the subject of
lights we have ones that warn of
headlamp,tail or stop light

failure and low brake fluid,plus

hazard warning and rear door
warning lights.

And to keep you both
comfortably and safely in your

seats TOYOTA.CROWN

place,there are front and rear

seat belts fitted as standard.

Also, for your peace ofmind,
there’s an unlimited warranty of
12 months.

i

As you can see theToyota
Crown is perfectlyequipped for

the awesome responsibility of
carrying its’Vfery Important
Person fromAto B.

And it can get you there at

a very respectable 2ompg*and
with a performance that gives

a top speed of100 mph?
But as James would say, “It’s

always nice Sir, to have that little

bit extra in hand!’
Ifyou’d like to test drive

the Toyota Crown or the

Estate version, ask James
to takeyou along to

your localToyota dealer.

(James will find them in the

Yellow Pages.)

ustable and removable
idrests,individual

p reading lights,

reo radio and
sette player, air

iditioning, cigar

iter and electric

idows.

JORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS) INCLUDES CAR TAX, VAT AND SEAT BELTS/ BUT EXCLUDES DELIVERYAND NUMBER PLATES! SPECIFICATION SUBJECT TO CHANGEWITHQUTPRIOR NOTICE. ‘MANUFACTURER'S APPROXIMATE FIGURES
; - \ TOYOTAJGB) LJQ, 320 PURLEYWAY CROYDON CR9 4HB:TEL’ 01-681 1921. EXPORTAND DIPLOMATIC SALES TEL 01-680 3350

TOYOTA
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Strikes lost Ford 60,000

export orders, says chief
BY TERRY DODSWORTH,MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Leyland and Chrysler

undercut increases

FORD OF Britain’s critical strike The company Las been caught with the supply position improv-

problems this year have robbed out particularly this- year. Mr. ing considerably in the autumn,

the company of at least 60,000 Beckett said that it was going The company appears at the

export orders which will never into the boom August market moment to have no problem in

be recovered Mr Terry Beckett, with the lowest stocks he could selling its vehicles. With a sub-

' chairman and managing director, ever remember — because the stantially up-to-date ..range, de-

said yesterday effects of the recent one-month mand is very strong, and Mr.

Aa ' . . strike at Dagenham were now Beckett claimed that there is an
After a speech in London m

beiDg exacerbated by the three- outstanding order book of
“ week holiday period. 100,000 cars.

unusually outspoken attack on Des pite these problems, how- Even if all the plant worked
the company’s industrial reto-

CTer> Ford ^ predicting it flat out for three months after
tlons record, Mr. Beckett said wUl acbieve overall market the summer holidays, the com-
that toe Halewood plant had

iea(jership In Britain this year, pany would manage only to clear
been given firm export orders for Mr Beckett said that in a mar- the main backlog and there
the Escort model which it had

fcet of an estimated l-3m, cars, would “still be a shortage on
failed to fulfil despite available jrord Loped to deliver 365,000, some models,” he said,

capacity.

These orders had now been
lost during a six-month period
in which the company had been
working normally for only two
days.

“ These overseas customers

BecketTIdded
00^Ou^Eoropean BRITISH LEYLAND and The Leyland increases exclude

'production has been re-organised Chrysler set up toe basis yester- its sports car range which are

sn that the Spanish facilities are day for a counter-attack against being heavily discounted at

making mors Fiestas, and the Ford's domination of the British present in Britain because of the

Saarlouis plant, which makes car market this year, with price build-up or supplies.

. Fiestas and Escorts, has stepped increases which both modestly But they clearly herald the day
up output of the Escort again. undercut Ford's recent 6.5 per in the next price increase round
“We were given a chance to cent. rise.

1

about three months from now,
get back into Europe and we Leyland’s prices are going up when the basic Mini will cost

failed to take it” by only 4.6 per cent, and more than £2,000. This threshold

Mr. Beckett's comments follow Chrysler's by 5.6 per cent. The has already been passed by the
: a period in which Ford exeeu- rises are timed for the beginning cheapest Ford Escort Popular. .

tives have been driving hard to of the crucial August sales chrvsler*s base prices are now
improve production in Britain month, usually the biggestseU- ^ ove r the £2 000 mark,
without great success. ing period, when sales could t^viand in
The company's output in amount to 170,000 cars this year.

®s
. Minion fibroid

Britain, where it has production Leyland, which has plenty of
creases are. “L° 1

. JJJr
capacity for about 830.000 cats in stock, will ala, be hiping 5"“ ^fS?. T?L£Sh

• vehicles Including trucks and to steal a march on Ford by d0®*-

tractors, is running at only about allowing dealers to sell cars they e

75 per cent of what could be currently have in stock at toe ,
cess

« , t,?/!in'
achieved. old prices. Jaguar 3.4, £8.174 (£7,711)

Because of this shortfall. Ford Ford, in a statement delivered Chrysler examples are. Sim c

a

Is expecting to lose car market yesterday by Mr. Terry Beckett, 1100 three-door £2,296 (£2,2081;

leadership to British Leyland this its chairman -and managing Avenger two-door 1300. £2,289

month, and to drop to a dismal 18 director, conceded that the com- (£2.180); Agenger four-door 1600,

per cent in August when the pany would slip from market £2.817 (£2,650); Alpine GL £3,050

'new-car market usually reaches leadership in August because of (£2,921); Chrysler 180, £3,661
* its highest level for the year. its limited supplies. (£3,389).

CBI man to

chair

consumers
-’By ESnor Goodman,
Consumer Affairs Correspondent

Aft INDUSTRIALIST member
of toe CBI Council, is to become
the next chairman of the
National Consumer Council, the

body set up by the Government
to represent consumers’ interests.

He is Mr. Michael Shanks, a
director of five organisations. In-

cluding British Oxygen, and a

former EEC Director-General of

Social Affairs
Mr. Shanks succeeds Mr.

Michael Young, who became the
council’s first chairman in 1975

and set out to extend the use

of the word “consumer” into the

social services. Mr. Young was
due to leave next year but will

now go in October to devote

more time to his other interests,

such as the International Exten-
sion College.
In looking for a successor to

him, the Government sought

somebody outside the estab-

lished consumer movement who
would make the council Into a

more effective lobbying organisa-

tion.
Mr. Shanks, who was a

journalist on the Financial Times
for 11 years and ah adviser to

Lord George-Brown in the

Department of Economic Affairs,

has. as be said yesterday, ex-

perience of finding his * way
through the corridors of power.

As the NCC sets out to repre-

sent the consumers’ interests in

the same way as the CBI repre-

sents industry’s interests, It

seems likely that he will leave

the CBI Council. He will retain

his other directorships, as toe

new job is only part-time.
- The appointment of a new
chairman comes just after the

announcement that Mr. Jeremy
Mitchell is to move from the

Office of Fair Trading to become

the full-time director of the

National Consumer Council.

Drax B explanation

sent to power board
BY DAVID -FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

.

THE SPECIAL
-

Board meeting The Commons was told that
of the Central Electricity Gener- the Board would be' asked to

ating Board last nigbt con- order the £600m. Yorkshire
sidered the Government's clari- power station early and give the
ficatfon of its request to order turbine generator element in
the Drax B power station early, the contract to C. A. Parsons.

But toe Board received the B°fd is believed to have

letter too late—at A30 ,p.m. yes- kI
terday-to analyse the contents gSSSS £

Mpre Home News
*

. "Rages 19, 20

placing the order before it was
necessary and that satisfactory
arrangements would be made if

G. A. -Parsons; part of the Rey-
rolle 'Parsons group, went out
.of. business before it could fulfil

to

Heathrow

expansion
.By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent •

PLANS TO build a £50m. fourth
passenger terminal at London’s
Heathrow Airport, to raise its

capacity from the present 30m.
passengers a year to about 38m.,

will be delayed by two years, as

a result of a Government deci-

sion to hold a planning inquiry.
Fears that this, would happen

were expressed earlier this week
by Mr. Norman Bayne, chairman
of the British Airports Authority.
He said failure to start next
year on the fourth terminal, so
that it could be

,
ready for toe

early 198%, would result in
substantial worsening of conges1

tion at toe airport.
Nevertheless, Bfr. Peter Shore,

Secretaiy for the Environment,
has decided in effect to suspend
the BAA’s powers to build the
termin al without specific plan-
ning permission and' to institute
a Public Planning Inquiry.
His reason is the new terminal,

on toe south side of the airport,
would affect «jch areas

OVERSEAS NEWS
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Soweto

obscured by rival claims

sdioolgW^’*
-’-

BY JAMES BUXTON

BOTH SIDES iu the escalating captured..

shot dea

by police

that the Front holds
all places of signifi-

By Quentin Ped

JOHANNESBURG, J

boycotted

as
andHillingdon and Hounslow,

Spelthorne in Surrey.
The local authorities there

have objected to toe proposed
terminal over damage to toe
environment from toe additional
road traffic and airport noise.
The terminal itself would not
require additional land, being
built within too airport's exist-
ing boundaries.
The local authorities have

asked for a direction by the
Secretary of State under Article
Four of the Tows and Country
Planning General^ Development
Order of 1977, which In effect
requires the BAA to desist from
developing the terminal under
its existing powers, and to seek
specific planning;^wrm i «winn for

The BAA said 'it was “recon-
sidering Its position " In the light
of what it regards as a major
shift in Government policy.

Election at

Ladywood
August 18

properly amTheld over any deci- the contract.. _
slon to a

-
later meeting. The Government's

-

reply
The Government letter, the yesterday is thought to refer

text of which has not been not only to the terms for corn-

released, was sent in. response pensation, but to the need both
to the Board's request for assure for a domestic power station

ances following the Govern- ordering programme and for a
menfs Drax B announcement on restructuring of the power plant
Monday last week. industry.

Radiation death risk very

small, says professor *
.

BY IAN BREACH IN WHITEHAVEN

Bar to drop

two-counsel

rule in court
By Elinor Goodman

THE BAR Council has formally

agreed to drop the long-standing

rule preventing QCs from
appearing alone in court. Under
a new resolution adopted by the

council, a QC will be entitled to

accept instructions to appear

alone in any particular case.

The resolution follows the
Monopolies Commission report

which found that the two-counsel

rule operated against the public,

interest because on occasions it

caused unnessary expense to

litigants and wasted junior

counsel’s time.
The Bar Council said when

the report was published that it

intended dropping the restric-

tion and now the council has

formally adopted a resolution

ending the rule.

But -QCs will still be able to

refuse to appear alone if by
doing so, he feels he would be

unable to conduct the case pro-

perly.

Mr. John Fraser, Minister of

State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, said that a result of

discussions which had taken place

place between the Office of Fair

Trading and the legal profession,

all existing provisions that

restricted the freedom of QCs to

appear alone would be abrogated.

THE INCREASE of radioactive in glass blocks and keeping them
hazards presented by the British indefinitely 1.000 metres or so in-

Nuclear Fuels plan was ex- side geologically stable rock for-
tremely small according to ProF. raations. Given adequate teebni-
John Fremlin, of Birmingham cal safeguards, the probability of
University, who is Cumbria malicious recovery .of such
County Council consultant on waste seemed acceptably small,
radio-geological matters. It was unfortunate, he said.

He told the Windscale inquiry that lack of any firm decision for
yesterday that the nuclear in- a specific location in Britain to

dustry' had. an outstandingly which the glass blocks should go
good record on both normal and had been interpreted by both
nuclear hazards. the Press and the public a mean-
The average lethal-accident ing that nowhere safe enough

rate in industry as a whole was bad yet been found. The bigh-

one fatality for every £20m. level wastes thus stored would
worth of plant, so one could not present no risks to the public,

hope for fewer than 10 to 20 • There would be a risk of
accidental deaths arising out of power cuts and an additional
the £600m. reprocessing plant cost to the electricity consumer
development of £200m. a year if the Central
Not all these deaths would Electricity Generating Board

occur in Cumbria. He concluded was forced to shut its Magnox
that there was “no reasonable nuclear power stations because
objection to the BNFL proposal of the inability of British
on the grounds of hazards of Nuclear Fuels to reprocess its

normal running." spent fuel.

Prof. Fremlin said that he had This warning is given in the
eaten fish caught in the waters Electricity Board's written evi-

off West Cumbria and bad moni- dence submitted yesterday to the
tored the radiological levels in Windscale inquiry,
his gastrointestinal tract The Board's statement, pre-
He was convinced that it was pared by Dr. John Wright, its

far safer, as well as more power generation studies
pleasant, to eat a fresh if slightly engineer, firmly refutes sugges-
radio-active Windscale fish than tions made to the inquiry that
it was to eat a similar quantity present facilities at Windscale
of luncheon meat ont of a tin. would be adequate to reprocess

Prof- Fremlin endorsed the all Britain’s domestic spent fuel
plan to store reprocessed reactor- until toe end of toe century if
fuel wastes by solidifying them there were no imported fuel.

By John Hunt, Parliamentary
Correspondent'

THE BY-ELECTION for the
Birmingham. Ladywood ' seal
vacated by Mr. Brian Walden,
the Labour MP win* is taking

r)d*FVover tbe Weeken#*World
programme, -win , . helicon
Thursday, August llM ...

The writ
-
fpr .JW/etectton

was*- moved fa tlfc Cutrumnia
Yesterday £y Mr. Geergej
Thomas, the Speaker.
Thonghnt should be a safe

Labour /seat, the Prime
Mlnistey is taking no chances
by adopting the unusual course
of awAugust poll. This is a
time/when, according to con-
ventional '• political wisdom.

»ur stands to gain more
as a larger cumber of
supporters are presumed

be away on holiday.
Mr. Walden's majority at the:

last general election in October
1974, was 9,739 and toe Tories
would need a swing of 2L2 per
cent, (o win. . 'i

Labour’s appeal is, likely to
sutler from the fact that Mr.
Walden is the third Right-wing
Labour MP in the Midlands to
quit his seat for an important
outside lob.
Mr. Roy Jenkins left Birm-

ingham StechFord to become
President of the Common
Market Commission and Mr.
David Marquand vacated Ash-
ficld, Notts, to take up a Euro-
pean job.

SE statement

disappoints

accountants
By Michael Lafferty, City Staff

THE Stock Exchange is not
qiving whole-hearted support to
the Accounting Standards Com-
mittee’s new initiative to get
big companies to publish esti-

mates of the effect of inflation
on their results.

A Stock Exchange statement
which was intended to back up
the new initiative, says: “The
Council is anxious that as many
companies as possible should,
when preparing their 1977
accounts, provide the informa-
tion suggested by the Account-
ing Standards Committee, and at
least the infonnation relating to
the stock adjustment and the
amended depreciation charge.”

Company fails to stop inquiry
an Appeal Daris, Parliamentary Under Secre-

tary of State for Companies,
Aviation and Shipping,

Douglas F. Green

Personal 'ft Corporate

Investment Planning

78 Qiu«b Victoria Street,

London EC4N ©J.
01-248 4964.

AN ACTION by Norwest Holst, Holland, pending
the building and civil en- Court ruling,

gineering group, to stop a De- , ,
partment of Trade inquiry into its IN L.D 3Dr03(! w ,
affairs, was struck out in the High Tho National Coal Board will be

War 00
Court yesterday as " frivolous, able to engage actively in mining A £45ro. scheme in stamp out
vexatious and an abuse of the operations abroad as a result of fare dodging on London’s under-
process of the Court." powers conferred upon it by the ground was announced yesterday
u t ,-* ... .

Coal Industry Bill, which has by London Transport which plans
Mr. Justice Foster said in the received Royal Assent. to introduce an automatic ticket

absence of any allegation of bad -r . check on passengers as they leave
faith — and none was made JOBS DOOSt and enter the ’ft be.

SKH?
1

purpose oPtoe^Depart- ?
CI “ t0 spentI 15.3m on expand- -Guidance Fund. Britain has drawn

SOSTSS^JS^ £46ra* the "T— U7*

would be defeated if

P
the action

reaearch stafl wm be Hopeful future

_ Optimism about the long-term
The 'Trade Department was farm casJ*

future of the Marathon oil rig
avmrdal Its costs. The Judge yard at Clydebank was expressed
refused leave to appeal. Britain is to receive another yesterday by Mr. Gregor

. _ - £4.5m. from toe EEC Agricultural MacKenzie. Scottish Minister of

Advocaat ruling - 4
State - in discussions With union

.. ^ „ .. . ® x . Insurance Act officials and management.
Keeling’s Old English Advocaat Is

egg flip, and should not be mar- The passing of the Insurance TTnr caverc
keted under its present name. Brokers (Registration) Act will

*

Gould ruled in the enable prospective policyholders The tax exemption on National
Hign court. But Keeling was to identify the right policy and Savings Bank ordinary account
granted a stay on the marketing gel the best value for their interest is increased to £76 from
ban, asked for by Wamink, of money, said Mr. Stanley Clinton £40 a year with Immediate effect

They were tite' com- cate

fighting in south-eastern Ethiopia mander and deputy cammtotder virtually all
.

places of si

reported more successes yester- oTSomalia’s 10th Tank-Battalion, cance to-the east of.a line join- jpoHee shot dead a 18-

day, hut "the communiques did - Ethiopia said that fa sep^te ning from the south of the schoolgirl In Soweto

little to clarify a military' situa- battles to thfriegtod fte triiqps Ethiopian citynf- Harrar down to the j&st fatality of toe i

tion thickly obscured by conflict- bad killed 300‘Somali troops who the meeting point, of the
;
Ethio- unrest in South Africa

ing claims- -were trying to take Govenumsnt - pian, Somali and ^̂Kenyan borders. - townships, as more
Ethiopia, continuing' to 'main- outposts. Large quantities' -of But two of the toast significant

tain that it to repelling a full- weapons and ammunition were outposts in the region, Kelafo

scale invasion by regular Somali seized. It claimed on Thursday and Deghabur, are not claimed

troops who crossed Into that nine Somali MIG fighters Ethiopia admitted earlier In
Ethiopian territory early last had been shot down to the week a that ' Somali forces
Saturday, said tost its forces had fighting.

. held the “greater part”, of the
Trilled 300 Somali soldiers since region, but has not admitted the
then. Somali. Liberation Front, an ro- thp tirwns tin* nnlv miinrs

It reported that there had suigent group which Somalia °
f strateglcvSue to ttof barren

been major fighting both to the says is doing all the fighting area
Ogaden region, the most easterly against Ethiopian forces* in the

""

part of Ethiopian territory, and region, announced that fa" the' ' without independent con-

in Bale, further to the west past two months of guerilla war- finnatlon of the various claims

Near Deghabur, on the northern ft*re it had shot down 23 Ethic- all that can be firmly concluded

fringe of -toe Ogaden where plan aircraft (Ethiopia is re- to that heavy fighting is taking w
there have been reports of heavy ported to possess only 34 combat place in several parte of the

children r
fighting, Ethiopian ground forces aircraft) It said it had killed region particularly at Degbar 1 —
were said to have destroyed 17 or wounded 5,266 Ethiopian sot bur. From the fact that the

Somali tanks and one armoured (tiers and captured 2.000 more, ‘scene of the reported fighting

personnel carrier. Two armoured It released a list of about lQfr does' not appear to have- moved
personnel carriers had been towns, villages and military'-, further east '(that is, towards
captured, according to Addle posts which it claims to hold.- - Somalia itself), it could be
Ababa radio. . . The list, supplementing reports deduced- that' the pro-Somali

The radio named two Somali of . captured towns released forces are at least holding their

officers who had allegedly been earlier in the week, would todi- own.

students
classes.

The shooting occnn
side the Orlando Norti

Secondary School, whe
200 pupils had gathere
tog placards calling

abolition of Bantu edu<

According to a si

Issued by Brigadier

Gerber, the acting C
Police . in the towns!
police first a(temp
disperse the childre

and only oper

French brace for N-demo clash
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS, July 29.

THE RURAL hamlet of Greys- been shown film of anti-nuclear -assemble peacefully at villages

Malville, on the banks of the demonstrations in Germany. ,as''around the police cordon.

Rhone near Lyon, this week-end part of their briefing, of crowd 'The ecologists.themselves pre-i
may well witness the coming of control technique. .sent -a fairly ; hroad: spectrum- of
age of the Mtherto fairly understood' that up to; views and defy formal political

?
lK^en*:

••
antl‘nnelear 10,000 police are being held hr label. But they have been joined

_ reserve and' there have’ beeir by groups from the
-

political
,_The village Is the, site rumours, denied -locaQy, tour

1

far Left who, it to feared, may
prances first commercial last parachute emits have been' put he less inhbited about taking on]
breeder reactor, the super- on in the. case of yiotent nhe notoriously provokable CBS,

disturbances and a determined The political parties as such are
effort- on the part of the demop- having nothing to do with the
strators » penetrate to the site. demonstration while the unions,

I

mination to press ahead with
itself_ .

. . who have issued rather woolly I

SeSfv^t-brSe/t^taoloRy Th® Prefect estimates that; he statements deploring the pace of

faT iSS wm have to contend with some the government’s . push.
;
for;

Denartmentin^which the villaflc
15,0(10 demonstraors: The unclear energy, have -advised

SaSdte^hJ fortTdde? demand orgunsers< are quoting a ^-.foeir membera tortay.well dear,

strators to come within’ three tiple of that figure, wlffle .of. the. area,

miles of the site. Some 2.000 to sympathisers from-.Germany and: :
' On the whole.- it to 'less;- the,

3,000 » CRS anti-riot police and .
Switoeriand

^
expected^Or^jsk of- the spread: of plutonium

gendannes, who form -the main e cniss the .braffer to sweJL ]0e..which preoccupies /the- deinon-

Goverument d^ence' . against her.J*r strators than-, the dangers of

|

civil disorder, are already "in'“Thh"mlin"" &fghniife'fs "hr* thejuiclear accident .^analogous to

position cordoning off all march are ecology groups who tbat *fc4he-Sevesp-cfa

approach roads. They have are asking supporters
,

Italy. -‘r! •

with stones. Five sb y
fired, and foe girl, v

Nhlapo, was hit in th,,

Six other students,
through school whu
escape the dogs, were

*

hospital after the fade1
' >

wounds caused by JV*
glass, according to th

nesburg Star ne
Police said a number •

were treated after t
been bitten by the do.

The events were f
serious in a confusec
Soweto, with most
staying away, from-
despite reports that t
decided at a mass
yesterday to attend.

Police shot a man - .
-

what was described a-;‘

reflated Incident, wh
men with gas pistols a

to hold up a milk
vehicle under police
• A far-reaching code

'

for foreign investment
Africa has been draw
the South African Ck
Churches (SACC). I

require Investors to r.

black trade unions,
equal pay for equal w
tour Investment in am
factoring, and requl *

panies to contrfbute .a .

age of profits to biac

tion.

The code, which ’
. .

.

seated to foe SACC
conference this

considerably further:

current attempts

Alaska oil

reaches

Valdez
By -

Vc&£' JulyT9.

THE FIRST Alaskan crude oil

tp^toy. reached the .ice-free

-’port of-Valdez In tbe south of
-

the State/ surviving a series.of
explosions, human errors and
attempted • sabotage on its

SOO-mile pipeline.

Pipeline workers are .already

filling the Valdez storage

tanks in preparation for the

loading of the. first oil tanker,

which arrives
. in Valdez to-

Juneau? named' after its own
‘ Atladtic-Ttiehfield-company and
ihe capital of ‘the estate. All

being- welt the ship will leave
. Valdez oo Monday for an Arco
refinery in tbe Pacific state of

Washington, some 1,000 miles

away.

Soon the first of the llbn. barrets

of oil known to exist under
Alaska's Arctic plain at Prud-

boe Bay will be on its way to

market
Just how much the U.S. needs

that oil if it is to.Teduce its

dependence on foreign imports

was underlined yesterday when

the Commerce. Department

revealed yet another increase

'in U.S. oil imports.
'

In the second quarter of the

year, the daily flow of imported

oil rose to 9.8m. barrels from

9.3m. barrels in the first

quarter. The increase contri-

buted to a further .deteriora-

tion in the - U.S. balance of

trade and brought imports to

over 50 per cent. oF total U.S.

oil production levels.

At its current specified peak pro-

duction throuah the pipeline,

the Alaskan- fields would add
1.2m- barrels a day of
domestically produced oil to

the nation’s requirements.
However, because of the explo-

sion earlier this month at

pump station eight on the pipe-

line. Jhat throughput will not
be reached until well into next
year, perhaps as late as the

third quarter.

era assembly
THE PERUVIAN armed forces

which have been running the

country since 1968 are to call a
constituent assembly next year
and return Peru to civilian rule

without fail
** in 1980. General

Francisco Morales Bermtidez,

the President, announced.

Belgrade hopes revive
BY PAUL LENDYAI .

- BELGRADE; July 30,

dele- proposal to cut-off the commis-lEASTERN and Western
gates to-night criticised a new sions' work on December 9. The

I

Spanish proposal designed:, to harshest criticism came from the
I

annum chieC: delegate, Am-
idor Valentin Lipatti, who

anded that- toe,niain, copfer-

e- should 'end rtts 'WorK' only
tefir^Qie" orlPva; -final

cuinent and the fixing the date
the next meeting, and strongly
jected to

.
any ‘f,limit oh the

preak-Jh^.dgadtock-oV toe' 35-

an agreement. '

They decided to continue <<£

mmasw thejdeB53h3Sil
meeting.' ov«^tji&:.5truet|fee-%nd wjaim w ,«uij iim
duration of toe. main cnpference, debates' on tile commissions,
scheduled to begin on September VThe Soviet chief^delegate, Mr,
27. / Juli Voronsov,: wp. said to be

According to thejjpanish pro- ouly . ** nrildly . critical** of the

posaL the fotiow-im .conference Spanish proposals, wnue West
to the 1975 Eurwwan Security German diplomats \ privately

Conference in flfelsinld should approved them and jDr. Franz

end no' later than' mid-February Qestisa.-of Austria, sepakjng on
next yeaZr with/adoption of - the behalf of the nine - neutral, and
concluding dommeist-and; Jfixfag non-aligned states, said tt\ey were
khe date, and pejAsoe ot-the next ^acceptable on, the^ whole/1

Belgradp-type jmeetjjftg.. It -rets- .a ^Amendments .
are.

;
4ikelsj -. to be

lla® V
’ ~ M

work .ofthe filpe'.

which wottldlreview in detail the server^.- feel that;
: d^pite't last-

fnridemehtatioii of th® 1975 ‘Hel- minute wrangles over forinula-

smki ^i^ednetlt' On' ' security; tions, . the preparatory talks

economic [cooperation - - and Mdfada , began -. on June 25 may
humanitarian issues. • agree on a sufficiently ambiguous

Several Western delegations, text'by the middle of next week.
Including the. British and Fortu- There is however still some hard
guese objected to. the Spanish bargaining ahead.

and Europe—IndudliU
called Sullivan coder
multinationals —’In
foreign investment
the country. It has
up in response to
overseas churches Co
vestment guide, and i.

stage only an. advtoo
jurat.

if—-

KJTBhutto s;

army nil

^JlO KELP VOli VII

Lebanon pact takes effect
BY IHSAN HIJAZI BEIRUT, July 29.

THE SYRIAN-sponsored - agree- camp boundaries are .to be:

ment Between the Lebanese defined and commandos excluded

Gavermnent and the Palestine residential areas close to I

Liberation Organisation comes the .camps. Residents of thei

into force here to-morrow. camps will have to be Identified. I

The -most significant aspect, has while nil Palestinians, . in. .and

been the preparation to station oatride.the compounds, -

will be,

Syrian troops of the Arab League spbjett.to Lebanese sovereignty
j

peace-keeping force near the 14 at® tows.

Palestinian camps, which house /The commandos will have to

more titan 100,000 people, to remove heavy weapons from the]

enforce tbe new restrictions on camps, and store them in places i

the Palestinian presence in known to the command of thei

Lebanon. Arab League peacekeeping
]

Under the new accord, the force.

Tokyo rejects car plea

ISLAMABAD,
MR. Z. A. BHUTTO, til

Pakistan Prime Minis'
more than 5,000 so

to-day that .
- the r rt

martial - law -regime V
ruled since ousting
July 5, will faiL

4 Every martial law
has created a new an'
crisis,” Mr. Bhutto :
supporters after bis

'

-from- M preventive cost.,

the martial taw.Gov
of Gen. Zia-ul-Haqhe.

4
1 do not believe

third military regime
the country from the
crisis,” Hr. Bhutto sa
I were convinced that
tows were the answei
crisis, I would gladl

accepted the continm.
martial law.”
Mr. Bhutto told the

who chanted “ Lor,
Bhutto,” that “sup
democracy ” could not ' -

country and “ sup.
martial tow will not

:

cither because uo
which is appressh
operate successfully”
Mr. Bhutto did not

:

whether he plans . to
the planned October-
election, saying merely
seen the game and
to analyse it” He i

leaders of his Pakistan
Party wID meet in Kav
the next three or four ^
review the polltlea]
UPI

f
i

. TOKYO, July 29.

THE JAPANESE Government of the current level, the ministry

will not art oir a French request added-.

that Japan. limit the volume of While the • Japanese Auto-

its car exports- to France, the mobile- Manufacturers' Associa-

Japanese Foreign Ministry said tion (JAMA) said it would be
to-day. -prepared to hold talks, the
-The Ministry , told Reuters the Ministry said it could not Inter- ’children breaches the

Government will hot intervene twine directly "as it 'had not| pean Convention on
in commercial business as it was received an official reqnest.

.

not' an Official request. * Jajianese - exports to France
France asked Japan that its last year almost tripled to 75,300

share of the French car market^vehicles bver 1975, the associa-
should not go beyond 3 per cent 'tiop s&icL ... - Agencies

Thalidomide rnlii"^
The European Human^
Commission has found
court order prevent!^
British Sunday Times^u
paper from publish!^ L

article about ttal

Rights, Reuter report.
Strasbourg- The Corns.'-.'-.

;

has referred the case v
European Court of ;
Rights for judgment

;»Hex-

s defenc
'EY CHARLES SMITH, FAR -EAST EDITOR TOKYO, Ju-' -

JAPAN HAS been exciudiiig men’s accommodation—two items, sensitivity in Japan, given on time “ and, somewhat cry.-.

.

from, its defence budget major which, together . with medical the.
J
oiie ' hand the strongly that capacity exists to'

.

-:-,

items normally included by costs, take up £650m. of UJC pacifist tone of public opinion smoothly into a new
Western countries whose IncUi- defence spencQhg. rtid oh the other, continuous ment should such r%.’ .

slon would push defence spend- The inclusion of these and pressure on Japan to take necessary,” : :

'

SUSS 2SZ Ti p^aS& WesteiH ""rss^afSSB&& . v* -mv «
'

of GNP. • put Japan^s

This was conceded today by at or above
Mr. Koh . Mam

v

am a, the Vice compared
Minister for Defence, during a budgeted'

briefing held to' introduce the. 1977.. Mr. Mantyama ^ w oeins

1977 Defence White Paper. Mr. say he .planned
Maruyama said service pensions Japanese ..defence

<!»** UJCSSOf.) are not- to- aTTirt - S£S 5 U'SESTtaK ‘ ‘ i!«
rind in tSie Japanese defence IQOdelX. bUt COnceaea mat .Tanan j~t.

-

nrvi.. r .L. jeluded in the Japanese defence models, but conceded that Japan defence capability. The White tion for the day—no doflS.V
budget, neither are the self- would adopt - a UN- formula Taper, approved today by the toirly distant—when the
Defence Agency (Japan’s equi- should one be worked out Cabinet, says Japan’s defence ment can finally, discard i

valdnt of a Ministry of Defence) The ratio of defence spending -forcesi enable It to maintain an mitment to the X pei :i

education and married service- to GNP is -an-issue of extreme "alert defence posture in peace ceiling,
L

- -
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sfe. INVESTMENT SERVICES
jr

_
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1

,

T -- There is a broad range of professional advice available

to individuals who are increasingly feeling the need of expert management
in handling their investment portfolios.

For N-demnf

himself with
which, as of now. h is

is the in-

* significant prob- which -followed. To define it in erosion of money values: and Those income fund* were ance of a fund -nac . .

lem with capital gains tax; but terms of maintaining spending the best most investment man- examples of what has tecome^ hSh taLr **
le
t “uch comp

^
u?on- ***** wi

someone with £50,000 to invest power is. -however, a modert agers have been able to offer feature of Uie inveAment i^ ? ,

don
f*'!

expanded **** fast to see earning strongly from
is likely to be badly in need of enough aim. But very few of the frightened individuals who vices industrv withi^tte EL fund management, anfieach of such a development
good advice on income tax those who purvey investment have fled to their exuertise for five veais- th..

1

?f?-
e tobies wa* an the big four" cleaxers now vestment trusts,

avoidance and. in all probability. services can driSto have done protection against X^ectre InvJLSi leh.SS Sie^mh men?“SqSSS
“ * jnvest- hasiteown stable of utt trutfs "Despite a year of intensive

planning. The -com- as much over the past five years, of relative poverty has been trust industry, which went
# judicious manipulation of their through the

’

Securities portfolios to minimise the

on estate

plexities of the British tax
system are now such that it is

rapidly becoming impossible far
wane with anyttong rfher To ^lect such a period is
than the simplest of PAYE perhaps unfair, at least in222“* c°Pe aspect of British securities, - ~
aided: and however affluent the whose prices in 1972 reflected back.
British become as a nation or an emansianarv ' mnnetnrv
individuals within the next policy the JDce of which we have

That has been reflected,

decade, the likelihood is that Sot sKce not
bott “* Atlantic. ...

these complexities will Increase, i^ely to see again. Certainlv
^ popularity or interest

The demand for expert advice over shSrt LJSS'store Mme inTCStment For «* unsophis-

on this aspect of personal investment £LnSgerf££ c?X C offered the

finance can therefore be t0 have outS^d thTme of
pro

?p*
<rt’« least ' of sectmtr of

expected lo rise. from now. on. inflation and virtually every-
ial's wealth calls V* IS is just as well, for Opera- thing else in sight. But when

proliferation of adequate indication of

But—despite
attempts to define success in

second of its terms of the consistency of
cyclical peaks by 1973, and was management

as well as ™ ~ aspire a year of intensive
^byinztc bring the virtnra of

sereices for the bigger investor. ^ service which^ pro^de
But coping with anything into more - prominence—and°roua\ Derfnrm ’—'-‘a "•*»»* — «na

damage. Small .wonder, then, kept from net redemptions only ance" rather"than that of an to-
“°re lh“ the most elementary despite a spate of mergers and

;e on
in

lax does not fall within the takeovers which have done
average bank manager’5 purlieu, something to offset the problem
There is, however, a strong pos- of excessive capitalisation

—

ability that this will change investment trusts are still sel-

within the next five years. The ling, on average, on a discount

ie Gleeson

MANAGEMENT

that the cult of growth has by the development of unit- dividual fund—they have vet to
taken a beating, and the idea linked life assurance, has led find another which will satisfy
of security has made a come- the way with the introduction, the investor.

first of international funds, then r ;i._
*

.

of funds specialising in particu- v .

mv®*pne2f 01181 wimin me next five years, xne ung. on average, on a discount
lar geographical areas, then of 2!SJf

!

?
L
*?

at co"slder
f
“ly^more banks, which have recently been of over a third of the value of

cash funds, commodity funds.
*v* UIUt industry reporting record profits again, their underlying assets. The

income funds and most latterly
t0 Iti5 market^p£ have also been bemoaning the reasons were obvious enough

of recovery funds. f.Ti? if
ms

• .. .
8oins °nl

?.
the effects of lower interest rates while their gearing: was working

Given thai mn«t inuMimv
luacx in this ease by direct- on the profitability of their ex- against this form of investment,

capital values: a poor third best after either income or capital i„g Jon at'TSfSS tremely “Pensive branch net- But that is not the case at the

to aim for. but preferable to the firowth, or some combination of advisors who have been playing

lies of expertise:
*ions claiming to supply

_
-
flie it comes to managing real

danger which threatened on any

inimising bis tax
s^nd variety of expertise have wealth, consistent oFJIrfora-

March for growth - For his

second
ance
tant;

adviser

a on increasingly prominent part
it in personal financial planning.

That is in itcelf an indication of

the ‘ two. it seems
curious development. In fact

*» nmh.hiv ™ore sophisticated counterpart is not so irrational as it at first „,vt, „„ s.,^w„uu

t- and* it wnnH _ Z-u" ft offered,^^in its turn, a prospecr appears.
i

.Quite apart from the the increasing importance of

iserto claTmmnSt of ^wth on the assump. marketing advantages of having tax, since it is a fair bet that in

« mai^Sin nr
1 non ttat Nsfo interest rates something new to offer, it is a virtually every case these

requires _
al“Wn or increase speq^ing not be sustalned jndefi. fact that most unit trusts, by experts—solicitors, accountants.

over the past five years proved
in main- t0 be considerably less than

referably increas- successful
pf his funds.

ince of the first definition. The idea of dining Power at a time of accelerating nite]y. That assumption”"^ virtue of the spread which they to^uTa^ee' brokers ' an'd~the“{ike most branches see remarkably
•ends upon the it m terms of increasing spend- inflation.

. proved perfectly .correct: hence o^r and which is one of their -have been called in in an
‘u "

great success of the high principal claims on the atten- attempt to minimise the tax- ^ yet‘ They are, assuming that
nationalisation plans come to

work. There is only limited moment; and the reasons now
scope for recovering costs by adduced to explain the discount

raising the charges on bank rary from the shortfall of invest-

accounts; and the .alternatives meQt trust income relative to

are to cutback the network — that of UK equities, to the

which will make for labour pro- weaknesses of Wall Street,

blems— or to use it much more At 1116 moment the average

fully. For High Street sites 3^*^ on investment trusts is

just under 90 per cent, of the

nds in question, tog power went out of
’ the Under

a £5,000 port- window, not during the great classic
*ly to be selling bear market of 1978-74, "but equities

.

one year to land during the mflation-ridden year proved no defence against ’the months!

Etad :

IV.i'r
•• y.

tEALWEALTH TAXES

E ALREADY HERE

those conditions the the great success of the high Principal claims on the
inflation

•

'hedges — income funds which have been ^on P r*v*te investor, can- man's take,
in particular, r-r.have launched within the pan 18 not match mdividual markets.

It is also an interesting reflec-mdjndua 1 stocks, Uon „f chan?M wiflj5n the

professions. Time vras when the

tittle in the way of selling — avera*» >ield on equities; and

ition outpaces the growth ofyour investment^
aged gain is taxed atup to 30% .

highest rate of personal tax is only2% shortof
scation

tiler Companies are taxed atup*to 6^6 *

.ing money or assets^to your children rari result

/y of up to 75% •

in the real WEALTH TAXES bite!
'

^0!tMaittepofConofaiafl*fCanijs8riJ(BpfDl»*|n«xanjo<&»<LD0O

LEIST0 HELPYOUMITIGATETHEM
Tniiig and invastment service offers many simple and
sticated ideas to help you reduce your ihdsiHty to

3 is the Capital Canversron Scheme, whereby highly
or incams can be transferred into atax efficientfund
regular tax free withdrawals,can be made any time

ansfer of £1,000 for 10 years could create a fund of
n which £942 pa. could be taken free of all taxes and
ire liability. The capital in your fund meanwhile
; be available, t
low shows how much you would otherwise need to

• income of £942 pa.

Gross Income
Required

Capital Invested at 73% pj
Gross to provide income

£1,450 £19,333
£7,713 £22,840
£2.094 £27,920
£2,693 -.£35,906
£3,770 £50,266
£5.544 £73520

’ w vJao of uniQ width tto fundi of I

111^5? P-
•

.
-

’ tasaaifccred ibn vsluo^tmte c«t> qo slowa csmUk on.
>roomjnv»tw«r

is idea from many which can bs used to help those
srtion is acute, with a need to provide — increased
lital growth; tax free gifts; or to transfer what would
oighly taxed company profits into tax free funds for
the directors.

like details, without fee or obligation, of how-we
, please telephone us or return the coupon below.

m
never mind
for performance. This is why the
great bulk of managed funds
and general capital funds have
underperformed in the U.K.
market within the past 18
months; they have an overseas
element which, while to some
extent protecting unitholders

solicitor who was either com-:

petent or was indeed required,
to advise on investment as well
as conveyancing and litigation

was a very rare bird indeed. n
But no longer. The field was in JjOOSI

funds when the London market
f
£
ct wide

,

open
-
wi? raost of

nn-thP lot •icn accountancy profession con-

while it is almost certain that
investment trust income wiU.

nought, likely to come through
rise Denise of the

much more strongly to the pro-
trust

r

fi Nonh Amencan mwAw-

vision of personal financial ser-

vices by the end of the decade— particularly if the advent of
oil wealth makes for a big in-

crease to real incomes.

was on the way down, has also
hindered the growth in their
investments since the situation
was reversed.

ReaDiation of this—and of the
impact

,
of the occasional lucra-

tive., takeover on the perfora-

te

LETCH & PARTNERS UD.
N AND iNVESTIVlENT PLANNING
y Chambers, 208 Hutton Road, ShenfieW, Essex.

Telephone 102774} 55205/6
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AVAILABLE
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SSFUL INVESTMENT MEANS
ING WHEN TO SELL

i art'U

; IW

s (and. their advisers) have no problem baying
indeed show good “paper" profits shortly after

pecially now, with the market up nearly 70%
oonthsr But only a handful of investors know
-heir profits: how to turn them into real gains,
ere the FLEET STREET LETTER can help you.

iarfy 40 years of experience, FSL offers sub-
dusive insight into today's exciting but volatile
ry issue includes one in-depth no-punches-pulled
in with definite buying limits so you don’t pay
our shares. Even more important, you-get dear
when and where to sell your shares^

Major currency and, commodity news is also
ially when it affects your investments to

the latest inside information from Westminster
emember, this is a politically dominated market,
the investment picture out, every issue brings
on the stock market itself, as well as ideas

iloy your surplus liquid funds.

TREET LETTER believes that even to today’s

investors can still make REAL profits. But
latter of buying the right shares. Ton also have
to sell them. And that’s where FSL can help,

out how, just complete and retorn the attached
i will send .you a FREE COPY—entirely without
course.

THE . THEORY that there is folio, the investor when Anally
safety to numbers has helped cashing his ,. investment,
to give unit trusts and life liable to a reduced charge
assurance bonds a reputation as which works out at roughly half
being among the safest avenues the normal rate,
of mvestinent But the safety The tax incentives offered by
aspect alone does not fully ex- life assurance . bonds take
plain the attraction of this type different form. Here, the toves-
of investment: Comparative tor is allowed to withdraw up to
safety does of course come into 5 per cent

, of the current value
it but both unit 'trusts and

i
life of his investment, per year, and

assurance honds provide a con- the tax liable on that 5 per cent,
yement means of investing In a is deferred until encashment' of
wide range of areas with tax to- the policy. During the life of
centlves, and perhaps most Am- the policy 20 such withdrawals
portant of all the benefits of may be made. Although this
experienced professional invest- means that the final tax charge
ment management. could be considerable

.
the

. The spread of unit trust to- deferment should, give the in-

vestment .has widened consider- vestor time to arrange his

ably since the early days. It .financial affairs so that at en-
now encompasses virtually the eashinent time his personal tax
whole range of home and over- liability is not at its highest
seas equity investment with sper Unlike unit trusts, the port-

dalist trusts concentrating on folios of life assurance bonds
such areas as banking, tosur- are . not solely confined
ance, property, industry and equities. If ' the fund is

commodities, and general trusts property fund the investment
which include' all of these sec- is directly into property. It is

tors and many more. Moreover, also possible through life assur-

a quick glance down the Finan- ance bonds to invest to a wide
rial Times’ list of authorised range of equities, as well as
unit trusts will reveal oppor- fixed interest stocks, gilts, local

tuxdties for investing in such authorities and bank deposits,

geographical locations as but thin is done through Man-
Eiirope, North America and the agement Funds and Money
Far East and Australia. Funds.
The spread of risk offered by Hill Samuel for instance oper-

umt trusts is probably best ex- ates a Property Fund, a Manage-
plained by simply stating the ment Fund and a Money Fund,
figures involved. No unit trust The Property Fond which is

is allowed to invest any more now worth £16m. has a portfolio
than 50 per cent of its portfolio consisting of 14 per cent cash,
to any one company and there 41.6 per cent to offices, 21.2 per
is an absolute minimum of 60 cent, in shops and 22.S per cent
companies for a single portfolio, in industrial property. The
Most trusts carry portfolios well Managed Fund has the widest
above this level though and the range, currently standing at
average is somewhere between around £17Jm. and its Invest-
100 and 120 companies. ments break down into 60. per
The minimum investment re- cent equities — through unit

quired by unit trusts has been trusts—25 per cent. In property

rising is recent years to take and 15 per cent to fixed Interest

account of inflation but for most stocks.

trusts - it is still only around As with unit trusts, the merits

£250, and there are some which of a life assurance fund can
have even managed to keep it best be 'judged by examining
pegged, at around £100. the performance tables which

As with 'any other form of are readily available in tovest-

investment it is of course im- meflt magazines. The latest

portant that an investor en- tobies show that the best per-

sure£ that a ' unit trust has a formers over the last three years

good track record before plan- Life, Con-

tog- his money in it. But the federation Managed, Windsor

progress of a trust is very . well Fully
.
Managed and Hill

documented and he should Samuel Fortune Managed,

have no difficulty to finding an For many investors unit trusts

accurate performance table. and" life assurance bonds may

The latest performance table,
“oT~ the answer since

published earlier this month by Pr°gress be far slower than

Flanned Savings Magazine,
In swne other forms of “ore

Any such increase will also

centrating on the problems, provide, a big boost for the

either of the very rich or of building societies, and through
those with businesses of their them for the bousing market
own to manage:, and certainly and it is likely to provide' the
the banks did not provide much pension funds with a very high
competition. " cash flow indeed. The only
The banks still do not provide fora of invqgtment • service

any rate to the
immediate future—it 'is also

true that it is not likely to rise
sufficiently sharply to reduce
ihe discount to a significant

degree. For the discount to
decline significantly investors
would have to abandon their
present concentration on return
and look instead to asset back-
ing. And that is not likely to
happen until we are at the top
end of a bull market; and that
is at present beyond the horizon
of either individual investors or
those who would manage' their
investments for them.
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Fuad to tie the brat performer iAsometinies felt that an ta-

over both the last 12 months 7?^or has control over
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cent and 7L9 per amt The ,
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?ofll ™>™ments are

best performer over the last
hemming increasing yfleable

four v- and for the small investor atyears was shown to be
Professional

least they offer a far wider
range of mvestinent than be
would- probably be prepared to

e a FREE copy of FSL
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unit, trusts is ha^!on tte
atpIore 011 own
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transactions Tom Kyte

M&G Investment Management Ltd. has built
up an enviable reputation managing the world-
wide investments ofM&G’s range of unit trusts
and life assurance funds.

A well-known City Editor recently wrote
about M&G: “Over the five years, its investment
team has left the Brokers, Banks and insurance
companies far behind.”

TheM&Gteam also provides an individual
investment management service for a number of .

pension funds, charities and other substantial

investors. For an appointment to discuss the
investment management ofyourCompany’s
pension fund, please contact:

'

L.E. [inaker, F.CA., Managing Director
M&GInvestmentManagement Ltd.,

Three Quays, Tower Hill,

London,EC3R6BQ. Tel: 01-626 4588.

M&G INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT t**-

.i.
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(DMPM)
offersintermtioiiMmaiiagemeDtservices

forthecashandinvestmentportfolios

ofPerisionRmds,eompames,Charities

andOtherlnstitutions

DMPMalso acts asinvestmentmanagers

tothesuccessfulrangeof

MidlandDraytonUnitTrusts

For a copy of our booklet An Investment.Management Serviced please.pompJete and

return tee coupon below

Drayton Montagu Pbrtfofio Management Limited,

117 Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1AL.

.COMPANY.

I

I

I

Investment Division of Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited (Incorporating Drayton) fJ/2agu&ttr. unuteo (incorporating uraytoni , fJ/2

M

Whocaresaboutthe

'Are you beginning to feel that there's not
-

much room left for the smaller investor?

1 hat rising costs restrict your ability to save?

And that everybody's interests are being

looked after, except yours?

* gearing
;

* assets at a discount

.i

.

If so. its high time you learned more about
Investment Trust Companies, and the proven

advantages they present to the smaller investor.

They were formed over 100 years ago
specifically to meet the needs of the smaller

investor, and because of their unique structure

they offer some very special advantages:

i? no dividend limitation

# low-cost professional management

* investment spread

* capita] gains tax concessions

# international opportunities .

If you haw. say. £500 or more you want to

invest, trnd out the fads about investment trusts.

Fill in the coupon and well send you a copy of

our free booklet Investing in Investment Trust

Companies! And consult your stockbrokex;

bank manager, seHtitoc or accountant:

h

The Association of Investment Trust Companies

n:
lb:

I

The Association of Investment Trust Companies,

Park House. (Sixth floor.!, Io Finsbury Circus,

London EC^M rjj.

I

Flease send me vourbooklet 'Investing in
InvestmentTrust Companies!

1

1

i

i

1
FT2

acompleteiiwestmentmanagementservice

MTANNIA FUNDMANAGERS
BritanniaFund Managers provides

persons! investment management for its

clients—whether they are private investors,

or in.stitutions.The service is tailoredto the

clients specific needs and investment
objectives,and each portfolio is given the

day to day personal attention of a director.

This successfulcompany ispartof the
BritanniaGroup of investmentcompanies

.

whichlooks aftertheinterests ofova: 300,000

investors with funds of over £300.000,000

,

undermanagement.

.

Tocomplement theservices offered

in the UK, a Jersey-based subsidiary offers

international investorsa comprehensive

range ofinvestment management services.

ThequickestwaytoSnd out moreabout
our services is totelephone Roger Porter

on01-588 2777. Or,ifypuwouldprefer, com-
pletethecoupon belowand send ittohim at
Britannia Fund Managers limited,

3/4LondonWallBuildings*LondonWaD, -.

LondonEGZM5QL.

To: Roger Porter,' Managing Director
Britannia Fund Managers Limited, :

3/4 London Wall Buildings,
London Wall, Xbndoa£C2ir 5QU

Pleasesend roe fuil detailsof
your investment martagetncatscgricc.

Name 1

.Address ..f

JrM A*-*-

SfS* Britannia fund Managers

x«.
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MORTGAGES ARE once again can be obtained: Having said of whomhave produced simple Irigtfre! Interest^ dement
.
As

:
payment of tee loan in f]

a very topical subject Interest this itmust be stressed that die guides on. the products .'they the nwitgage- nears.the eiid of -of an.early death is gua
rates have twice been cut this industry - is saddled with a. have available. . . flie repayment. period sb the1 -The National -Provide-,

year while funds ere rolling fringe element of unethical The actual methj^ df repay- interest element becoihea' less tirtjbn has compiled figu

back into the societies. On the brokers who are quick to take ing a mortgage takes two hjisifi iand more; Tepfiyimmt'goe^ ideal for comparing -

back of these
-

developments advantage of the unsuspecting. forms. There is the cqnve^^ redudhg'.-the ! capital' factor of each, of the trs

demand for mortgages has im- client and the outcome could tional type of straight building sum. . mortgage repayment ap-
proved recently-- and house well be that the housebuyer society mortgage and there -is; providing the moxtaage does On a building society ;

prices ere on the move again! ends up with a scheme which is the endowment mortgage
nQt; exceed £25,000 tax relief an amount of £10,000 n

It therefore seems an appro- far more expensive than he scheme where a wide variety of
|? «n tViointerpetpata over 25 years by a t

priate moment toj-highlisht the need take out choice is available. - .•.-

ta ^ g^g^.; go* sincein aged *5, the' total mor
basic forms of mortgage repay- . -The -insurance- companies Under the terms of the build* ^ ear]y dayS the bulk- of- the payment would be £9
meat facilities that are available- themselves and the Corporation ing society loan the repayments monthly repayments are for interest rates at 10* pe
in the market and where the of Mortgage Brokers are well are made on a regular basis Merest the net monthly outlay Of this amount some £ .

best form of advice can be..aware of the damage caused by each ’month and these oniy-^ aecardjngiy less. But as the go' -to the premiums- .a l

obtained. After sOFthe mortgage this element of so called “rogue change when there is an aiteisb
h)an p repaid the amount of tax mortgage protection poL .

|

is without doubt the most brokers” and - much has been tion in the interest rate .nmfyichw m the mrf innnnw tax- allowance 1
1 j i »

important financial arrangement done toexpose them. A report charged by tbe societies. Each' ^ effect becomes gradually average interest payteej’
1,

that an average household has been published and the in- of these monthly repayments-^,. hpr be £2L54 (taking *

undertakes. surance companies ere now are made up so as to repay part^ V - •
-

,

.. . - nwiniiTit for the pn
There are numerous mortgage keeping a much closer check on interest and part capital sum. - Under an endowment imaea y. ^ gye ^ avc -

and insurance brokers where the situation. It is of course In the early life of a building'. ^ mnvwhiv cost of £76.46
some form of . guidance on possible to deal direct with society loan, the bulk of

, the repaid until the. policy matures

mortgage repaint schemes the insurence companies, many month]? repayment goes to
. tti aame ten

; -£3 paid on the original amount interest rates are gen
• borrowed from the building quarter of a point mr

^ 1 j
':

'society throughout, the life of gross monthly outlay ii

8 /’X TT T TA tee loan. So the net monthly (including £37.80 f»ill ff—* i'll I \/ 1 outlay does, hot change unless, mlums).. After inco

8 1 1W A J 1 I- y y '

••'•of course^ there Is a movement allowance of £30.89

1 in the income- tax rates; monthly outlay is £90/

• -• The. endowment.;, linked estimated bonus is-

. . . ,
scheme can take many , forms. Monthly repayments

j - it is possible to secure a policy cost scheme are £lff
- T '”

-with or without jwofits or even after income allowance
-

- a low .cost, sdteme. The no- monthly cost comes 1

• profits scheme is more or less £73.81, while at the en.

• .'a method, of using -tiie sum policy there is generall;

' assured to . repay the capital' bono&- Most of the i-

FOR THE average investor, or know a good broker person- who" had less than; 10 per cent amount ‘at the end Of the policy companies offer a fort

the most important investment ally, the small concern might of his portfolio m oils. The;^e So here the sum assured cost scheme which vt
'

decision he makes -is the choice give -you a more personal- ser- relevant clients with portfolios woiild' be sufficient to cover' one ^product to anotb-'
of. adviser. It should not be : vice. Blit this is not necessarily worth oyer £25,000 would be^e society‘loan. • Alliance, for example,
based" oh a tip from a casual so. The small firm is probably contacted -by -telephone - or . Economy Plan Pins w
acquaintance. Nor should it be less automated in its administra- personal letter. The system so-

! , repayments are slight

based on tradition—“ the family tion and the costs per deal far Is quite normal for the ILIlllUW IftlcilL/ 7; ’ than the NPI hut ti •than the

with-profits . endowment element would be grehas always gone to Bone Idle might well be higher than for biggest brokers but the unusual -
.

and Partners.” a major Aim Therefore small aose cUe«s^'
sc[ieme eat^ comiderably On the face of it the

In making the- choice, a way personal clients can be 1ms Rss than £25,000 are sent a
higher premiums,

;
but .this scheme would seem

must be found between the two profitable than they are for big
: policy gives both, a stun assured *lwin ' the traditional

and' accordingly they - -A circular may not sound
as weu ^ bonuses.' The Tjoipises,; society mortgage. Butdisastrous rocks—-the Scylla firms

and Charybdis of portfolio receive little
.
attention.' Some terribly attractive

management. One. Js abuse by brokers', talk
'

a dishonourable >hroker. .
The personal : clients.

interest in

net monthly
mginficantiy lower.

.
I

— —- --jf,-;—. ueuu uui uic.re suiuc wiuui ... .... n-t- it- '
n*1 >n“ XHOSt UCW UoUSG OWnCT

suddenly crash but rather seep ^ increa.se their
UkeJy t0 Ios

?
™tere

5; .
0nly^ ‘ bonuses. So at. the end' .of the keep costs down to a 1

away gradually. ' Cautionary private dfent business and
comp

.
ute
/ .,,

1

^ ,

guaranteed to r^ayment period ' the sum initially and what
tales of this second variety are beuOTg have found cost-

re“*w taltw
“r . . .

a^ured is used to repay the happens is that when
often told. It is common to only

effective mear)s 0f servicing the .

e? more disheartening than society -
while .the bonuses that monthly outlay rises

hear from an adviser at the
cifenta weu. brokers receivinS no advice is being have" accrued1 are returned to interest ’ repayment

time of the annual valuation ^ ^,ost Drivate ciients
rejected by a potential adviser the policy holder giving a nice becomes less there

and even then he might make
(accordillg fte April surve7 because your portfolio js too egg. Again the interest increase in- the t

no positive suggestion at alL
in Haimed Savings) are Hnare ,

80v as a
^
guideline, r paid to the society is. allpwahle income.

Do not stay with such a broker ^ n * '

even if he has advised yotn:

family since the Restoration.

Better deals are equally; ‘^vail- ^ z
-0;LA£ j r :

:

Computer
Jn any case, Ursfyou .jnjisl c

••

mostJy-sd’.GDO'Sf £100,000. s- -S : • i fment ppiicy heed to

decide wheth^1

y<^ reafly ne£-d -
- Even they - do hot find it .. deans to be tee most popular ?pe enddwm

a portfolio./; For most people economic to ring Up. every ^ afthe moment, has moteof less if the uniirv
with a decent amount of capital jinvate client with every recom- than £25,000 ;you will have ^u-go replaced the without profits' fnr a ^?mKpr
the tax advantages of ihsimance- mendation they think of.. But ?° a stockbroker or specialist gebeme Under t%e~ low cost to use tin

scheme tee
1
sum asstoed: is" less -bouses to cover the ei

private than the actual amount of the

_ w
ecialist sciu*me.

related sthemes are worth hav- qrieveson Grant has found a investment adviser,

ing. twly when an appropriate way of keeping even those with Among the bigg)
amoum of capital is applied in

jess than £25,000 up to date, client brokers, Hcmre Govett loan. What in effect happens a 9 c vp-_
•

such/schemes does an invest- investments are entered into a boasts': that it wfll deal for is that a conservativeVestimate -bout £6 480 woul.
in stocks and , shares computer and whenever a clients however /little money fs made on the' anlpunt of

” nmmniPiulatinn pnmrtc nut rrf t+IPV hlvo tn in'ivct Rut fhoro luinnBH tknt nnll .Mnil dimni, SCCHICd and UUS 5UDIimp “tax efficient

gage required. This in-

take. out an insurance policy, researchers, decided that oil £25,000. Its a tough life .&r estimated at abbut 80 per’cent .

Therefore, in the first, instance shares were a particularly good the smaller ^private ih'vestorl
repayment penou

at least, go to a.financial plan- buy, the computer -could be "
,

-

James Bartholomew
moment Whtie the bonuses
caantot fce guaranteed the ';lre- Davidner for an in depth analysis of asked for a list- of every client

your circumstances and where
your funds should be allocated.

Overall planning is provided by

specialist firms, often sub-

sidiaries of major - financial

companies. Anthony Gibbs and
Nobel Lowndes are two

r

of tbe

best known, although • many
brokers and banks are trying to

, , .
.

build up an all round invest- .AFTER THE disasters of 1976 briefly below 30 percept!, at a Back-torback loans, .whereby he forgotten, though,

ment expertise which will pound sterling has remained time when bullish
.
^sentiment cash is deposited in the UJC. the^IJS. many of the se

enable them to make planning ro®^ steady against the dollar about domestic UE shares- and against loans drawn down over: stocks have performs

recommendations without pre- all this year <and has only shown bonds was reaching a peak. ... seas in foreign currency, have bettpr than the wide^
judice.

significant weakness against the One. of tee policies . the obvious advantages in eliminat-. Dow .Jones Average,

If, and only if it becomes Deutschemark and the Japanese Government could adopt if it ing most of the premium, risks 'chips might suggest,

clear that' shares are an Yen
J-

Economists and financial wishes avoid destabilising (though, the Bank of/England _ ^In\Europe the F_
appropriate investment. an analysts in tbe City of London, currency inflows while' still stte. requires -an element of pre- Jtaliait bourses, in p

)

adviser must be found. He moreover, have been conducting holding - kferJUiig down
;
is to mirnh financing) -und In avpid--liave slumped in- an ati

should not necessarily be the an almost unprecedented debate liberalise: " exchange controls, ing the^
^

penalty on-^^ switching, of growing crisis* Thiijk 3

same as the financial planner, about whether sterling should This .could .involve : changes in Fund managers have often bad far cry from the -entS
Horses for courses—financial b_e allowed to float upwards, the structure of the. investment to learn the hard way* how- days when British insiB j r.

planning and share dealing are. Now there are indications that currency pooh with various ever, about the. dangers, of mis- investors - surged into 1

two very different arts. th® authorities are cutting loose effects.- •' matching curten'ciea . in -.an era mon Market in 1972 a\

Contact a variety of advisers from a dollar which has been One -possible move^-the re- of floating exchange rates. when national bcjA^ii
fto discover which will suit you coming increasingly under moval ^r reduction of the 25 .-Growing sophistication" has seemed to shrink in ^
best Some are keen to hare full pressure.

. per; cent surrender rule—might 1^ t0 ^ development of a Although the Eurobonc J
discretionary powers, some The Impact of North Sea ou actually increase the level of tivo-tier system involving off- has thrived since tee:

charge extra if they are not on the balance of payments— the premium* for it would shore funds set'! up in tax-free markets have stayed';...
given discretion. Cfiarges are which was only £7ra. in drticit eliminate or diminsh the- havens like Bermuda or tee nationalistic, and mo: -V -

made in a wide variety of ways, on current account in the three penaiiy on portfolio switching, eayman Islands. ; Such funds shrank in importance.
The clearing banks for example month

fJ» -ff,
a tengetanding grievance. In can switch happily without dol- The best opportunities,

take a management fee of 0.3 move into substantial suipiusm those circumstances, investors .)ar premium . surrender or however, when the spo-,
to 0^ per cent of tee value of tee rarreut qu^ter-is imro- would gnd , premium currency .capita] gains tax -problems, turned elsewhere. Sey

:'->
:

*

the assets managed whereas ducing an entirely new factor more aHya^ye. . ^hiie :UJFC ' investors put their the smaller fund man -
.

money, in through sterling houses keep a close -

:
'

-

/feeder funds; often domiciled international possibiIiti, .

<
-
1 v ^ _

^ in! the Channel Islands. iag from the gold share-.. .
'

SS ae »».thoritleL"? >lso TO wide Choice Is *raD-
(wWO sS®1 ’

**.. - intro-

managed whereas ducing an entirely new factor more attractive.

some brokers take no manage- rot0 exchange ratejmalyws, and

ment fee and live off the com- therefore into, attitudes to over- Prpccijrp
mission income. The jmmse-seas portfoUo investment I4PSSUC

Until now the weakness or
ment that will suit any indivk.MIUL 1U m3111l v 1

'
. . . , mm ^ hU%i uw (UV tUuV

dml depends on the value of «*™L 'SLFSLSK?*!!: ««».* «rt*l» *»« «W» eb'e to'the UJC-lniStbr "tath of »«W) t» the mm
• - - ..... . - extxea.es of stochthe pmtfolioT whether coavma- ™

,f fuid mdSon ™ each d^TsTeiuTred^d
^“

flo;Twi°thi;““tEe““'Com. ™nnmes une orazn ,

how often dealing is expected to mon Market,, and lhat could Philippines, which ma!

mai

Brazil

take place. involve abraptjosses of tee pre-
jnrest^*taSs hlve“ fo^ more taterest to the

traditional closed end

Thewhole attitude to invest- gMa nSaJhS
5*"

'whTeh'atTrSen't^pSel *L,* .-3K fTriv^te

will refni* to ever aDow a client prospect of a profit on the in- ^Unt^
* ^ in 0aier ¥°,

re recently, some
» or deal in vestment currency, (or doDar for ..“"r/®

3
;.. .. - have been launched to. cover

will refuse

to “ go short
Originally, this was schoduled Europe and the -Far East.

1
Complicatior

options. They will even make short) prmmum when invest- --- —

w

• remains ^
youfeel you have committed a meat has been via this route, to Hw “ -J^wevw. according, to .tee cbence teal some ot thJ

rnal sb in suggesting it So Now there is a different But
. I5

heiT ,be ' Sen°us
.official statistics, investment ‘r^n tarrieis will droo

.you want to Invest in teat attitude. Selection of individual m seeking to teeat the trusts, after being. modest pur-, tee^next few years. TW
way/make sure your adviser is securities in favourably placed ™?. se

y"J
tel

^.
f
.°r

fund!.“u
!

d ' fckasCTS of .foreign- equities in Stegrome of te^tomS
sympathetic and artuaUy can - overseas markets is much, more ' Jeak out from Britaro ;^9i5, teave been steady seUera, of

^

^hamonisation nr
help, , important when the perfor- through—for instance—Lusem- ^c^tee second quarter of 1976, which are already a

Discover how often you will mance figures are not going to bourg to other world markets.. tA- ', roughly.' simUar pattern is accounting and insuran
be contacted. If tee manage- be automatically inflated by the The private investor is able shown,by unit trusts, where at could stretch to other
ment is discretionary, will you weakness of the pound. And the to buy foreign securities in the. tee end of last year.: overseas ment-related areas
be told what deals have been dollar premium is being treated normal way after, purchasing; "equities op. average accounted a g00d many pe
done on your behalf and why? with a good deal of suspicion, investment - currency -' at tee Tor just oyer ;a -.fifth- of tee 0f Londonare
If it is advisory, how often will The premium has behaved going market rate, and various securities- held. The big build- interest at the p-

positive suggestions be made? nervously this year* and while large stockbrokers, investment up- of overseas trusts.during tee new Amsterdam-based
And if you come up with ideas, it still holds an effective level of houses and banks will advise years up to 1975 has now been options exehan°e
will they be met with ” no com- around 40 per . cent this private trlients or manage teeir halted! Dutch, are planning to g(
ment" or an opinion from the represents a sharp, fell on the pcrtfoliba. But the“ complexi- - .On the world scene, only the early next year altbou
man at the end of the telephone high of 90 .per, cent which, it tics of overseas investment have' German . and. a few of the. Far London Stock Fv»*Pnga 1
or a referral to tee research reached at one stage in 1975, and led to the use of specialist funds Eastern stock markets have per- at - a similar plan- So !

deoartment?
.
v ' is also lower than the 50' per which'-; can take advantage"formed -at all satisfactorily in could' yet'ropen up slgi

There is a world of a differ- cent or so which it averaged of tb? loan-financed route - to. '.the past :year or two,. .and* even new scope for ILK.. have4
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Specialist advice

Hoare Govett

talks to the
private investor

In addition to our services for
coipoiate and institutional clients,

we also offer a personal service to
private clients for portfolios of

varying sizes.

OurPrivate Clients Department has
access to the same expertise and

extensive research facilities available

to our corporate clients, which we
provide without a management

charge.

Ifyou axe a private investor managing
your own portfolio, or a professional

adviser to investors, you should
know that we are making this aspect

ofour business an even more
important part ofour present and

future policy.

For further information, write to

R. "West, Director in chaige ofPrivate
Clients, at the address below.

Hoare Govett Ltd,
Heron House

319 High Holbom;
LondonWC1V 7PB
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MANAGERS
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Brochure (and Conduct of Business rules)
from: The Honorary Secretary, ADM,
Throgmbrton House, 15 Copthall Avenue,
Loudon EC2. Tel: 01-628 4300
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bout 10.000 pri- trusts—starting over 10 years William Jtiall or stockbrokers, or put

[him into gilt-edged securities
| because zio-risk.is involved..He
may, on toe .other hand, direct
the client towards the insurance
company or unit trust group that
has made contact with him first—or, worse still, with the group
that has offered him toe most
commission for the business. In
[other words, bis judgment may
not be supported by knowledge
and may be clouded by mer-
cenary considerations, or both.

‘The insurance broker selling
life assurance is probably more

I in a position to know the in-
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vestment maricet place toan
either .toe solicitor or
accountant. But the fact

:
remains that the insurance
[broker makes his living out of
commissions and it stands to

reason that he will therefore
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wherever' possible.

It is, for example, significant
[that insurance brokers are
currently selling a tremendous
number of units for the unit
trust industry — normally arch
rivals. The background to this

I

is fthat, because of tax conces-
sions granted to the unit trust

|

industry a few years ago, it

! became more advantageous for
[the client to- buy units directly
than to buy a- single premium
life assurance contract linked
to toe units, at one time toe end
result was little different, since
toe life contract was really a
scarcely veiled investment
vehicle.
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THE FAIRLY sharp rise in the

exchange rate of the pound
against the dollar which has

taken place this week, and

.which has helped to push up
prices in both the gilt-edged and

the equity market, is the result

of a deliberate and not

altogether unexpected change

of policy. Since early in 1977

the Bank of England has been

’intervening in the foreign

exchange market to keep the

dollar-sterling rate stable at

around $1.72, Some economists

bad argued in favour of a

further depreciation of sterling

to reflect our higher rate nf

inflation, keep exports competi-
tive and maintain employment
in manufacturing industry.

Others—for a variety of reasons
had argued that the authori-

ties should leave the rate to

float freely upwards and so
reduce the cost of imports and
lighten the task of getting
inflation under control.

. The decision to peg the rate

was a compromise between
these two contradictory views,
but one which had two unfortun-
ate consequences. The first was
that money, some of it specula-
tive and volatile, poured in

from abroad, boosting the official

reserves but complicating man-
agement of the money supply;

the Government, however,
seems to have assumed that

much of this would flow out
again at once If the Phase
Three talks broke down.

Gib sales

The second consequence
became apparent last month,
when the U.S. persuaded Japan
and Germany to let their

currencies appreciate against

the dollar: the dollar went down
and sterling with it The dollar

has continued to take sterling

Sown with it until this week,

in fact,- because a large number
af people outside the U.S. are
more concerned about the pros-

pect of a 520-25bn. trade deficit

this year „ than the U.S.

Administration professes to be.

It was .probably no coincidence
that the decision .to unpeg
sterling from the dollar came
just before the announcement
of a record UJ5- trade deficit of

$2.82bn. for June.

Although the pound has
moved up against the dollar,

the authorities have not altered

their general view that the
exchange rate should be kept
fairly stable: it will be kept
stable against currencies in

general, however, rather than

the dollar alone. Foreign

observers do not seem to have

taken the failure to reach an

agreement on Phase Three ss

badly as the Government

expected: but some money may
move out if the new wage
bargaining season starts badly

and the inflow may tail off

quite quickly. That will make it

easier to maintain a firm

monetary policy, while Ihe

buoyancy of the gilt market will

help to get some more stock

sold.- Treasury bill rate fell

almost far enough yesterday to

produce a drop in minimum
Lending Rate and the Govern-
ment announced the Issue of a
new short-dated tap stock.

Unemployment

The failure to reach a Phase
Three agreement may have
been regarded with surprising

equanimity by foreign investors

but it has caused some alarm in

industry at home. The latest

CBI survey of industrial trends,

\ Mch was taken at just that

time, shows a drop in general

business confidence, and its

leaders have made a point of

pressing the Government to

stick to its monetary targets and
lr ’ustry to keep the average in-

crease in basic wages to some-
thing around 6 per cent But the

j

drop in business confidence is

not only due to fears about wage
demands. The CBI survey also

shows that the improvement in

capacity utilisation has levelled

out and the level of order books
is below normal, while there has
been a small net drop in

optimism about export prospects

since the last survey.

The stagnation of output and
the high resulting level of idle

capacity in industry is clearly

reflected in the latest unemploy-
ment figures. Ignoring the
school leavers, who have pushed
the gross \T.K. -figure above
1.6m., the underlying trend of!

unemployment has worsened
sharply for the second month
running—suggesting that there
was something fishy about
earlier figures which recorded
an actual drop between Febru-
ary and May. The OECD has
recently estimated that U.K.
unemployment will continue ris-

ing into the first half of nest
year. Its actual behaviour,
given that the Government
sticks to the monetary targets

it has laid down, will depend
very much on the extent to

which average pay settlements
approximate to the Govern-
ment’s guideline—6 per cent on
basic rates, 10 per cent on
earnings.

.

S
OME BAY soon, as coal

takes its place as the

centrepiece of President

Carter's new energy policy,

America's attention will turn to

its mining heartland in deepest
Appalachia. It will do. so almost
with a sense of discovery, for

the mountainous coal counties

of eastern Kentucky and
southern West Virginia (the two
largest producing States in the

union) are among the most
overlooked and unknown part of

the U.S.

Only once before has Appala-
chia stood in the national spot-

light In 1963, Harry M.
Caudill, a lawyer and politician

from eastern Kentucky, pub-
lished a book Night Comes to

the CumberUmds. Shortly there-

after a series of articles

appeared in important news-
papers taking up CaudiH’s theme
and disclosing that America
had a largely unnoticed canker
of white poverty in its midst.

The stories told of children so

starved they were eating mud,
of tarpaper shacks of un-

imaginable squalor, of depri-

vation, ignorance, illiteracy,

violence and despair. Presi-

dents Kennedy and Johnson,

reflecting on the crusading

spirit of tiie mid-fiOs, took notice

and tried to set remedial action

in train.

But that was over ten years

ago and since then, with the

exception of fleeting coverage

of natural disasters and mine
explosions, Appalachia has

resumed its backwater status.

Earlier this month, I spent a

week meandering through the
coal counties, in part attempt-
ing to judge whether the in-

frastructure existed to support

a major expansion of mining, as

envisaged by President Carter,

bat also to search for the feel

of this strange ,region, which
most Americans only know for

its bluegrass country music but
on which they will increasingly

depend for a vital sonree of

energy.

It would be tempting to write

that little more than a decade
after the “ discovery ” of Appa-
lachia nothing has changed:

doubly tempting because there

seems to be ample evidence that

things are as they always were.

Violence and recourse to the

gun, for example, are recurrent

themes in the history of the

mountain men of the region,

descendants of the poor white

Britons who had moved on from
the lush plantations of the deep
South. This is a land which was
riven, often inside individual
families by the Civil War, and
it is the territory of the-

Hatfields and McCoys, whose
blood feud spanned generations

at about the turn of the century.

To-day there are few road

signs i— even new ones — that

are not pock-marked wife bul-

let holes; this month there are .

reports of gunbattles between/
striking miners and compand
guards in Stearns, Kentucky; the

moving documentary film.
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hills examples of families living Panies which rarely clean up “You see a sip Wing the
fm. _nv contemporary 16331 “Y' other state Ir-

is conditions that belong in the bebind them, -have scraped end of the world, and.Logan is .J!*®"* ..rf
-
*””^7 anion, most critically fra

Middle Ages. Appalachia is the some of the hillsides bare, have ten miles beyond that" He was America), the
.

profits jn
youngest and- brightest-

one part of the IIS, I have left countless mounds of slag, right: I readied Logan four ajficraed not la Logan or Mingo
Butbecanse of improver

visited where the modem some of it stiU . smouldering, hours later. . •• or Pike or Letcher Cotmttei hut ditions 4n the mines -

in hoardnxntts in New - -Yurki consistent employment
'

Philadelphia and even London, with - better social fad -

Peirce quotes a local state above all more and bette

Senator: “ West ^Virginia is not Petals and schools, that oi

. -i-poor TT **,• -* :sssTnJ3r
inhabited by poor people. coal counties is now less

. . . It is impossible in Appalachia the statewide average,

.hot to feel a sense of social out- half the national average,

rage at what first the timber is 7.1 per cent, and, with i

tiardns and then the' mining sion- of mining in the
Companies

1 have done to the there is a potential
‘

sharecroppers and mountain shortage,

mm. The companies brought jay Rockefeller talks- •'

iflusory fleeting wealth, but, in! feasibility of using worn
.essence, they enslaved. Begin- the mines, now that mlnh

. nShg in the first quarter of this become more automated.
century, sophisticated mining the hope is that those wi
lawyers hoodwinked semi- Appalachia for cities like
literate peasants into parting to burgh and Cleveland, bo -

all intents and purposes, with, have, by all accounts, re
title to their land. The vehicle strong emotional ties wi
was the notorious “ broad area, will return, attract :

form ” deed, which left, mining jobs that can jjay
' apparent vested ownership wtth $20,000 a year. It is no
ihe mountain man but whim to . discern new affluence

- gave the company carte blanche area, but, one is reg •

.
to do what it wanted -with -the assured.1 times are bettei

Zand in pursuit of exploiting its they have been for year -

mineral rights, including putt-.'
, perhaps because of its~

tog down houseSt—and to I*®™ emphasis pa fuafly, A •

.

-.the tax burden on the
chi* always seems to b •

'

The “poor white" wife of a striking miner outside her ramshackle home in Harlan owner. It is extraordinary tnat
ability in su

. County, Kentucky, 1974.
. .

' T ' J \ transient and stfll for-

mobile home, otherwise a blot abandoned skeletons pf pit- But -there is ' also ;n>visnai -by State- courts;'; .

v?
. of beoDle*s imaginations «. ..

on both urban and -rural land- heads decaying in the hills and deception about Appalachian : It i -Aided -.and abetted by a. cor- Kentucky is baht a
scapes, can be saud’-materially have fouled irretrievably count- might be imagined, igiveat the: rapt mine woikeis union, the but there an •

to have improved thfcJpt of the less mountain streams. environmental^ntrovefcsy,?oveE cdal companies-controlled lives, that -jj ,

people. ,V
;,

V. Even the roads seem hardly strip (open castk totom&. that aociety aHd politics.. Five years Aentrp of reBiri'
But many of the people still to have changed. The geo- the rape of the country, was a^0j jay ifiockefeUer was naive

^

^'hanuens to be Haixv Ca
bear that grey look of apathy, graphy of Appalachia is of already complete, but it does. enou^,>:^a incorporate an anti- ho^gV Whitesbure boa
the blackened gums and watery unending hills and deep, nar- not always appear so^ With strip- mining plan in. his elecy excellent local
eyes which speak not so much row valleys, wide enough for a hills soaring steeply on either tw campaign foy fhe governor- Kiclc niotto^k. -
of lack of medical care as of stream,- a railroad track and in side of a hollow, often com- ship.and washeaten becanseof 5^m™3_rTirbva nati^V-
too many generations of in- the towns, just a few streets of pletely covered with the tit

:
political influence of the wu0 left and returned axvi

4

breeding, and, as the folklore houses stretched alongside greenest of trees, .the horizons coap-companies* He won coin- seems to have cantor^''
'

of the area attests, of incest, these twin arteries. In Me- are limited. One vaUey may.
joitabIy enough last year; but mood nf local society It

~

There always seems to be too Dowell County, West Virginia, for ever be scarred by a s^
jast year h© had dropped his a mm nn ,-f ,

many children and too many 92.4 per cent, of the land is on mine whUA-the -next oppbsition to strip mining. shop, - producing Appal DV =

overweight women, ag^d still-m more than a. 40 degree slope. totaUy pristine, the fcineheads m change is Gradually studies of conSderable o » * ; i

their , twenties. - In Ws more Jay Rockefener, the- West and human habitation concealed w
bitter, frustrated - passages. Virginieii Governor, has in his under a lush greenness, lotted

“eiSats aSTetagSHany Cahdill wrote rthat What office survey maps -of Mingo with dogw'oods.tHosUeDce puno ^ave ^mS^AiSeri^r,- - -
Appaladua needs is Aew Wood,’ County in which areas where it tnred by birdsong, ,pqt^ arfc of rnc^: Amencan| . - t

viSnibly in/the .fifth "if a ^physically possible to build drifts.

”
’ ^ ** ^

major milita/y installation full houses are ringed in red. There And this visual impr^ioa ^ ^ ®
of healthyjoung, non-Appala- are very few red circles. underlines the Appa^&ian *

cfaian soldiers. The Appalachian
.
Regional dilemma: there rema^^f much

' And oiAside the houses, old Commission, the principal pro- to be done. to improve Ae- 'con- P»ted now. Miner

®

and modem, there is junk; it duct of the activism of the 1960s. dition of those who ifre there ^ *
..

sometimes seems there is barely' has concentrated on building and the environment/fn which Appalachia,! ask. **B

a house that does not have half roads (as well as hoqiitals), with they "work: at the/same time tetl0" S*!' • -

a dozen dead cars or-trucks tome spectacular, brilliantly there frmuch that is worth pre- °at the r^ion. But major con- are closer to the land. ,

rust&g outside, stripped, can- engineered freeways carving serving. It-trill Wmuch harder cesaons nave been: wrunfi^ on She has a point. Peo
nihqlised, retrievable parts used impressive swathes through the fo.fiml,th*.t pghjffine liheT now.

practical jssues, such as mine. CQt talk about Jimmy Gai

West and human habitation concealed

of all forms lie on the banks of the roads are as they always assassin. West Virginia and When Harry Caudill wrote his they are doing more tha:

Letters to the Editor

From Lf.-Cdr. N. Paulley,

RN (Retd.).

Sir,—There would he no objec-
tion to Mrs. Thatcher’s promise
of presumably substantial cuts
in personal taxation but for one
niggling doubt: bow? To reduce
income-tax. and tax on the earn-
ings of companies which she has
also promised, would require,
the Exchequer to forgo a great
deal of revenue. If the loss of

this revenue is not to add to the
budgetary deficit, and thus add
to inflation or increase the need
to borrow, it will have to be
balanced by an equivalent cut in
expenditure.

But the Conservatives are

already committed to substantial
increases in central government
expenditure: for defence, for the
police, to pay for the additional
subsidies which they have pro-

mised owner-occupiers, and to

finance the replacement of the
domestic rate. Indeed these
Tory promises have created, of

themselves, a need to cut central
government expenditure by at

least flObn. let alone any need
to balance a budget inherited

from their Labour predecessors.

The Conservatives tell us that

they will find the expenditure
reductions needed by repealing

the Community Land Act, by im-

posing cash limits on all public

expenditure, and by eliminating

waste (in bureaucracy and sub-

sidies). But it Is doubtful if-

these reductions alone could

exceed £4bo. by a coincidence

almost the same sum which Mr.

Healey has just succeeded in

pruning, and only after unpopu-
lar cuts in local government ser-

vices. Unless therefore Mrs.
Thatcher • has intentions, as yet

concealed, of actually cutting

Government itself, by denationa-
lising industry or. the Welfare.
State, most of the money for the.

Conservative cuts in direct taxa-

tion -will have to be found by
massively increasing indirect

taxation: that is, by much higher
taxes on the smoker, the drinker
and the motorist, or by increas-
ing or extending VAT. Would
the. Tories, would any Govern
ment, be prepared to

-

do this?
My fear is that, as in the past.

a Conservative administration

might feel driven by the pres-

sure of events to finance at least

part of its tax cuts by resorting

to the printing press.

Noel Paulley,

" Corfu." Cardiff Road,
Creiffiou, Cardiff.

From Mr. D. Mahon.

Sir,—Judging from Mr. Rupert
Cornwell’s report (July 25) of

the wealth tax proposals of a
Labour Party group, there Is a
cryptic reference in that docu-
ment to the, taxing of works of
art which evades the real,

matter-of-fact, problems which
emerged so clearly from the pub-
lished evidence given to the
Select Committee on a Wealth
Tax. The reference in question
reads: “Heritage property would
be taxed but owners could be
exempted in return for reason-
able public access.”

But this is for practical pur-
poses meaningless unless and
until it Is made clear whether’
what is proposed is (1) a tax
levied annually on the basis of
putative valuations, or (2) a tax
levied on the proceeds when a
work of art is actually sold.
In the Select Committee the

chairman’s
.
draft report, as

amended, rejected an annual tax
(partly because it was judged
that this would appreciably
accelerate the dispersal of the
heritage, and partly on the
grounds of the impracticability
of annual assessment), and pro-
posed payment upon sale. with,
wealth tax assessed in respect
of the year preceding that sale
(see p. cesdi of VoL l of. the
report).

One glaring defect, however,
remained nocorrected in the
proposal for levying tax on the
-sale proceeds, due to the fact
that the only Liberal member of
the committee, Mr. John Pardoe,
was apparently not seized of its

totally inadmissible unfairness.
Mr. Pardoe’s vote lost an amend-
ment (Vol 1, p. clxx) which
sought to' limit the sale proceeds
to be taxed to the net proceeds
(deducting all other tax
liabilities on the incontrovertible

grounds that a tax liability can-

not be an. asset constituting

wealth). It will be remembered
that other taxes can arise on
sale, such as deferred capital

transfer tax or estate duty
‘which can amount to three-
quarters of the sale proceeds)

and capital gains tax.

-Clearly to treat such liabilities

as : wealth, and so to subject
them to Leather tax, would be so
grotesquely inequitable as to
amount to an invitation to

owners of works of art to dispose
of them before the prospect of
such double taxation actually
materialises. -

Denis Mahon.

33, Cadogan Square, S.W.l.

Books
From fi*e Director,

The National Booh League.
.

Sir*—Chris Dunkley in “ Books
good—telly bad” (July 20), an
otherwise well-reasoned 'and
Interestingly developed article,

fails to give sufficient emphasis
to several points. The most
important, is the development of

the child’s imagination. If 1,000
children see Elisabeth Taylor and
Richard Burton as the hero and
heroine of a film . on TV. then
they all see the same two people.
If they read about the two
characters, each child will fiesta

out the author’s descriptions of

the hero and heroine in a

different way—and so develop his

or her imagination.
But books, too, can be read in

the garden, on the beach or even
in the bath, all of which places

children should be visiting rather
than sitting “slumped, chin on
chest,” in front of the telly. And
three children can read three
different books in the same room;
one TV set will condemn them
all to the same programme.

Sfartyn Goff

7, Albemarle Street W.L,

passage of time, and to this end
certain time limits are specified.

In the case of a motoring
offence where the motorist has
been fined or disqualified—but
not imprisoned—flVe years-is the
period. Other, longer, periods
are specified for more serious
offences entailing more severe
punishment. Once the appropri-
ate period has run, the some-
time offender is legally entitled

to lie if he is questioned about
what the Act calls his “ spent

"

conviction (s) be is entitled to

deny that such ever occurred.

Presumably motor insurers
can still continue to pose the
question “ Have you, or any
person who to your knowledge
will drive, been convicted of any
offence in connection 'with any
motor vehicle?” hoping that
they will receive truthful
answers from some proposers;
but fully realising that there Is

nothing they can do should the
proposer choose to lie, safe in

toe. knowledge that be can
legally do so!

The compulsory relaxation of
underwriting inquiry may well
briEg about increased claims
costs, so that one result of this
socially desirable Act- will be
that eventually yet another
twist win be given

_
to the

premium spiral in many classes
of business.

E. a. Ashley.

(former Insurance manager of
the Royal Automobile Club.)
6, Davies Avenue.
HeaUL Green,
Cheadle, Chetoire.-

party might change his mind—
normally, he has plenty of time

to do so; Or the buyer could be

refused a mortgage. Or toe sur-

veyor will find something wrong
with the boose. And most com-
mon of all—the buyer will be
delayed by the person buying his

house wbot in tum, is delayed by
the person buying his house who,
in turn, is delayed. . . .

All these fears—and they are
very real indeed—usually vanish
with the exchange of contracts.

As a result, both parties become
almost obsessional about reach-
ing toe contract stage. And it is

not only toe two parties. Breath-
ing down their necks are solici-

tors, estate agents, building
societies and bank managers.
Nothing can really happen, in-

cluding a bridging loan, until
contracts are exchanged.

It is very much easier to buy
or sell £lm. of stocks, shares or
commodities than it is to buy
or sell a £10,000 house. In Scot-
land I understand they have a
form of tendering, which presum-
ably resolves many of the
uncertainties before an. offer is

made, and not after it is.

accepted, as In England. -

lan Hayman. .

• '
'.

30, Constable ffoad,

Norwich.

gained from a well produced
aocumenL

Alexander D, Shand.
Sbenval Press,
South Road, Temple Fields,
Harlow, Essex.

Flaming
From Mr. R. Wait.

Sir,—Whatever the dictionaries
may day, there is a clear differ-
ence in meaning between- the
words “flammable” .and u

in-

flammable,” (Men & .Matters;

July 11). “ Flammable” means
M
capable of burning' with a

flame," while “ inflammable ”

means “capable of being set on
fire easily" This is .the :effect,

in this case, of • the Lttinrprefix

“in.” i -

The difference In meaning will

be immediately obvious to any-

body who has had occasion to

try to light a Christmas- pudding.

Cold brandy, though flammable,

is far from being .inflammable

!

There is all the difference If you
warm the brandy first as the

EEC Commissioners can easily

verify for themselves.

R. J. C. Walt.

P O. Box 913,

Khartoum, Sudan.

With exists of

Fieldglasses

Printing

Convictions
From Sir, £. Ashley.

Sir,—The purpose of the Re-
babflitatioa of Offenders Act is

to allow the offender to wipe bis
criminal slate rieso after due

Hurdles
From Mr. I. Human.
Sir,—Why do we make It so

difficult for people to buy or sell

a house? .In England, an offer

Is accepted “subject to contract"
But until that stage is reached
—and it can often take months

—

both parties seed nerves of steel

to withstand the pressures that
build up during the waiting
period. I write from painful ex-
perience of the many hurdles to
be overcome once the euphoria
of agreeing a price hasWorn off.

There are the constantly nag-
ging doubts that the other

From .the Mbhoginp Director.

Shenval Press.

Sir,—While applauding your

article on “Selling the annual
report” (July 21). the role yon
give,to printers is not a fair one.

Annual report printers are not,

by definition, expensive and do
apply to their work a consider-

able expertise and experience.

There arc many printers who
have their own design, and
even photographic studios, and
are able to' give a complete ser-

vice in the production oi report
and account work.

The professional approach
you talk .of can be as well
served by. the right printer, if

the Company Secretary and his

Board .are themselves convinced
of the benefits that can be

From Mr. R. Instone.

Sir,—The demise .of the old

departure board at Waterloo

Station (Men and Matters. July

25) evokes more than.uostal^a.
Its lofty successor seems to

have been designed ' for the

exclusive use of Ascot racegoers,

since toe station names it

exhibits are ail but indecipher-

able by those of normal vision

without the aid of fieldglasses.

It would be interesting to

know what legibility tests were
applied before the specification

for the new board was accepted.
In particular, since the fact that
lower-case lettering is more
legible. than capitals is widely
known (even to British Rail,

which uses it nowadays for most
signs), why was it not adopted
for the new leviathan ?

Ralph Instbnc.

18. Farmeresm

Roehampton Lane. S.W.lo.- w
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’ CertainJy, if I had been in Snow’s position, I would have signed and thought that Mr. Picker wasF^^ istmas in disguise.’

a -term loss for cricket
*•>, vlEDHSNTS which

uccd the present
* pricket are all too

.viport There are bo
nd Baddies—just

v.p icket administrators

% ily conscientious

no like most of their

.. -.y hard for the game
"

k. *kd are suspicious of
v-'V their very nature.

-.‘" ‘ dined to underrate
, “'.••nee of players and

- them.
*
i

. the International
' - . .Terence never even
; : ;thc possibility of

\ig in a position to
series. This is

' ./ haring to draft an
. .1 law this week to

totally unexpected

sm has come about
- .-. ><eriy Packer, the

' ustralian TV group.
of the world’s lop

1

;-^ a televised cricket
•
'

. Packer, 39. runs
vs business empire

T^-his fsther. the lore
; acker, fSir Prank

/'•/sides being an
-...' : ess baron, was a

- lan who twice tried

‘^.mcrica’s Cup in his

C *>

v -
. on, made at Lords

~ was to ban from
' after October 1 all

' Mg part in matches
have the approve!

“••i governing bodies.
;

. . ?nce also strongly

.Ci that this ban
'

.
: to other first dass

*

’n England, for
• -l ayers in Packer's
-c .1 Ticket .

series in

• l it winter would be
--^ county matches.

this broadside
"Packer Pirates”

-y if the controllers

re to maintain com*.
* it bringing about a

4‘:
: to the game unless

r of the pirates fol-

-ople of Jeff Thom-
:-Talian fast bowler.

:
- er unconditionally
' orces.

If would be no surprise ff

some of the younger players
followed Thomson’s lead, be-
cause the attractive short-term
gam could easily represent a
long-term loss. Also they' would
inevitably miss the excitement
of Test cricket.

There are not many world
desk' players about, and cricket

cannot afford to lose the best

Of them at One go without re-

ducing the status and- the
entertainment value of Test
matches for several years to

come.
The West Indies, how the

strongest interoationftU:-Side.
look like losing all their finest

cricketers. Australia wIH vir-

tually be reduced to a second
eleven. The Pakistan team, due
to tour this country next
summer, will be seriously

weakened. England wST be
without Underwood; Knott and
Greig, who until recently were

—

apart from Boycott—toe only
three true internationals avail-

able.

At domestic level.' if the
recommendation of the ICC is

upheld, as seems certain, Hamp-
shire will be far less attractive
next summer with a South Afri-

can and to o West Indians miss-

ing from its side. They "aill be
deprived of the most devastating
opening pair in the busizMK and
a deadly fast bowler; while
Kent will have to make do with-
out four key members of its pre-

sent side: two England players,

a West Indian and a Pakistani.

Good case
But players believed they

did not receive sufficient money
for their efforts, and that the

cricket authorities had moved
too slowly to redress this matter.

They have a good case,/.

:

The wealthy .
Australian

businessman, Kerry Packer,

walked on to the seeno which
has occurred in iriapy.other

sports at the right moment He
immediately saw how cricketers,

notoriously poorly - rewarded,
could, be used as a lever to

acquire the television rights he

wanted for his TV company,
and he simply lit the fuse.

The Packer affair, which has
provided cricket with its most
controversial topic since the

. 1952 “ bodyline ” series of Tests,
originally had nothing directly
to do with the~game. It stemmed
from _ a basic disagreement
between -Packer and the
Australian Beard of Control
over the television rights for
Tests in Australia. When he
found he could not obtain
these, he decided to put on his
own show by secretly signing up
more than 50 of the world’s
leading cricketers, including
most of toe present Australian
side.

He was able to do this by the
simple expedient' of offering
them contracts, some of three
years’ duration, which guaran-
teed them far more money-
estimated to be worth SA40.000
(£26.000) a year—than they
could possibly obtain from the
game in. any other way, plus
attractive down payments of up
to IA5JW0 (£3200).

Because many of those who
signed

.
would otherwise have

been required bytheir countries
for Tests, what was initially an
Australian domestic problem
became an international one.
Bid those who first agreed to
join fully realise what theywere
letting themselves in for, apart
from the money? I have a
suspicion, though I could be
wrong because I have not seen
a contract, that some believed

they would have the best of
both worlds by drawing the
extra cash and continuing to

play first class cricket—even if

it inevitably, meant missing
some international matches. .

-

What some of the younger
players may not have taken fully

into account is the extent to

which they will miss the chal-

lenge and excitement of Test
and genuine: first-class cricket

•Although the Packer recruits

have one thing -in common, an
understandable liking - for

money, they fall into a number

by TREVOR BAILEY

™

®

ieir B*tng the Australian team and state Whether fins would have
contingent. It is standards by becoming full pro- eleven would expect to earn proved a stumhiir*: block

t™t
?
0!lt •“Sms03*1'* that fessionals with English county around $A23,000 (£15,000) not now be known, as Packer

TSC*1 £?? Grei£*
’J

vho * cluhs and representing the West directly from cricket walked out of the meeting

?S£L ™cin background— pidies. They are the game’s . it is easy to understand why because the Australian board ofUnderwood, Knott, Amiss and loading, mercenaries and it.was Australians who have retired, control would not Jnnnedjataty
bnow have all enjoyed sub- only natmal that they would like Ian Gheps^U, or nearly guarantee him toe exclusive

*?*** county “bene- ^*eker, retired, like Denis Lillee, have television rights to Test cricket™orth more than £30,ooa Although a large number of joined Packer, hot I fear that in Australia, what rim present

!ff?n^
ine ^ay,?alni as a overseas cricketers, too many to *>®e <rf toe youngsters could contract expired,

result they should not take part be healthy for the English well have signed away a rich . . .m an exercise bound to hare game, ere currently found on heriraSW. ' T*1®,e“8 *****
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i
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effeCt 011
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iaterna” «“ c0?f

ty circuit- there are no When toe *mB*»pt secret of ^*Si?JSESIS25»dSS!ltional cricket, and therefore Australians. The reason is that the chmdcsrtne storings leaked

m and always has been, based on
5? a very fragile finnf1****1 found*-

w tion. Cricket is economically a
I bad game. It absorbs too much
1
time, it is over-dependent upon
the weather and the staging

costs are tar higher than for

most other sports* This is why
y.ngt»T>^ is the only place where
toe game is recognised as a

profession, but the 17 first-class

counties have from the outset

struggled to survive, because

gate receipts have never been
enough. Once the clubs used to

rely on membership—still their

life’s blood—and rich patrons:

the latter have long since been
taxed out of existence, or are

living abroad.

Mr. Kerry Packer (centre), master of the rebel players; Ian Chappell, a former Australian For a short period after the

Captain who has signed with him; and Jeff Thomsen (right), who {Ids week tore up his last w*r
>.

Supporters’ Associa-

contracL turns with then ' attendant

football pools helped keep the
eventually upon their respective their top quality players can out and the boards of control of counties out of toe perpetual
countries. . But it must be now make more from toe game the various countries realised red, hut toe clubs would never
pointed out tbat their " bene- in Australia than they would in how the Packer circus would have lasted in their present -

fits ” were granted for past ser- England. affect them, a meeting was form, had it not been for the

vices. Certainly, if X had been The.
.

- average Australian eventually arranged between the introduction of limited overs

in Snow’s position, I would have cricketer has an outside job cricketing impresario and repre- competitions, massive commer-

signed and thought that Mr. and uses his holidays to play for sentatives of toe ICC in toe rial sponsorship, and greatly

Packer was Father Christmas in ***s atirte. But, in recent years hope that a compromise could increased televirion receipts.

dls®uise
- O.'JlnlS.rrtC lit!

•» rexbei- Although the salary of a cap-

To five South Africans Inelud- been castinz enriaus eve«s on <nie c™*** authorities were ped county player has risen, it

ing the present captains of ^ *-rze fate reeeiots from P^vared to give the unofficial has not kept pace with inflation.

Derbyshire and Gloucestershire, Test, tboueh not state matches series respectability, by recog- Today he can expect to be paid

who have been cut off from only a very small portion of nisia£ them as first-class, aHow- about £3,000 for a five-month

international cricket, this offer these has been finding its way inff the games to be staged on season, plus certain perks,

represents an opportunity of into their pockets. Also, more Test grounds and taking over including free meals and hotels

ing Australia and making authorities have slowly, .-and return, one assumes that -the would have earned immediately

money. rather reluctantly, increased the ICC would have made sire that before the war.

Cricket has. provided many rewards for the players. Next the matches did not dash with Hie average county cricketer

West Indians with the oppor- summer, a regular member of the already-arranged Tests. has a pleasant life, but the re-

wards, unless he becmn*f *
permanent member of his

national team, are small for *
career, which, by its very ratio**

offers no security.

A regular member of the Bnff*

land ride can expect to make
between £5,000 and £7,500 a
year, while there are lucrative

spinoffs including ghosted new
paper articles and endorsing
sports equipment. But thea*

would not excite a professional

golfer, footballer or hamis

player, so it is easy to under-
stand why Packer’s offer was so

attractive, and one with which
no governing body could com-
pete, because they are respon-

sible for toe game at all levels,

not merely for toe top players.

la spite of the damage too
Packer matches will initially do
to the game, they could prove
beneficial in toe long run, as
they may lead to higher salaries

and a reduction, in the number
of overseas cricketers in our
county elevens.

I would not blame any of too
players for going where the

mosey is, although whether it

will last must be open to some
doubt. After the novelty has
worn off, toe Australian public

may tire of games between
teams playing for cash and a
television company rather than
for their country. However, the
Packer controversy has given
him a lot of publicity and his

superstar series is bound, at
least initially, to create enor-

mous interest.

What are the views at

present county cricketers? I

have spoken to members of four

county sides. Though they have
every sympathy and fully

understand the reason why
their colleagues have defected,

they felt they should be
excluded from test cricket for
at least as long as their Packer
contract lasts. What was more
surprising was that the majority
also felt they should be banned
from domestic cricket, provid-

ing this was legally feasible

and did not interfere with to#
laws on trade restraint.

4B OliR?'NEWS Commons row over

JJ will urge TUC Wilson ‘bugging’
«

•'
* ,;

T' *
JOHN HUNT./AltUAMa^TARY OORR0POfio»fr

'IW-r y V-vit XliulJIlUIv - ^THE PRIME Minister yesterday am. as toe House w&w J hiloi) tA nn the f'nncnliifafprf ffnnr

‘ Iffvr y »/!.* XlliJl'libUlV THE PRIME Minister yesterday am. as toe House was sitting on
foiled to elear up allegations that the Consolidated Fund Bill node

r

- pure liUMK ctacc Sir Harold Wilson was bugged which MPs raise a variety of- PIKE, LABOUR STAY*
by- ^ ^ Nq 1Q duting ^ t0pjcs.

TTPPORT for Us esamulM of Labour Party and years of service as Prime Because of the Government’s

to the non-TUC trade^union oraanisatiOTarefus-
^^nister «*d ^lat the counter- reluctance to make a statement,

.-KUtfjm5
ht by the National journalists, but toe union is now S1

w?
l

9nwirtiSSSt
BU

^
USl ^

fffli .?.
e
ju?.

realists at the TUC seeking far more extensive action
m

•»*/**« ™pndnKMi nniirr • Art#r hours of angiy ffffflingw the House at lfiO pm. - As a.September. endorsed as Congrras po cy.
Jn Commons and demands result of th? prolonged wrangle

ill urge Congress to H the NUJ resolution is
fQr ^ Government statement. Mr. and the long all-night -sitting.

Institute- as. an adopted it will time somere- Callahan came to the House to which lasted for more than 24
nion organisation.” thinking or the TUCs ovjm press face questions on: toe .matter hours, the Bouse lost an entire
all affiliated unions relations. - Journalists are at fjon, Mrs. Margaret "Thatcher; iay's business.

.
journalists who do Present admitted to Its Press ieader of .the Opposition. Mr. Callaghan' maintained that

-o a TUC-aiBIiated conferences and to the annual in the early hours of the morn- be was quite satisfied with toe
•aer information or .Confess without any cheek-on, ing, as the row started, Mr. Peter present security arrangements at
- conferences and whether they are members of a Blaker,- Com, Blackpool said -k'o.10 and thought there seemed

and specifically TUC unioa. Tlie Institute of
jt wa8 clear that a breach of the [p be very littlehard fact in the

.it unions not to Journalists, a much anaUer official Secrets Act by Sir Harold buseine allegation.
^Jtute of Journalists organisation than the NUJ, has WjS involved, if not also a breach^ • a -certificate of independence. 0f bis own as a Privy Councillor.

-*-^a time when Mr. NUJ members at North of Mrs. Thatcher, for her part, Lvioraie
Employment Secre- England Newspapers, who' de- also suggested that a breach of if anyone had any information

--^ttarold Walker, his dared a post-entry closed shop toe Official Secrets Act might aj,0ut what had taken place they
rate, are sounding last year, have been on strike well be involved and urged that gjjould bring it before toe Home
ie newspaper in- since <ariy June over the em- Mr. Sam SfUtin, toe Attorney- secretary and it would be looked

,drafting a charter, ploymentpf an Institute member. General, should, be asked to
iat0>

^'om, there Is little The dispute wiU move into a new investigate.
'

• Mrs. Thatcher said it was vital
*
"s NUJ move will phase next week when, now

• . . toat a full statement should be
controversy sur- supported by print union mem- Angry made, both for toe morale of the

; - whole Press free- hers, the strikers expect produc- ^ who obvi- security service and because on

.

tion of the company's papers to 0TUw to to« House with the face of it there appeared to
'

'i.ti- been isolated be jut great reluctance and looked ex- be some .infringement of the

.
-

! tremeiy ill at ease over the whole Official Secrets Act and the

^ #
affair* refused to be drawn very Attorney Generaljnight want to

-irers circulate nlan I

fa
His failure to give a ejear ^A^er listening to Mr. Callag-:ers circulate plan

lit container base

make ^-statement
After listening to Mr. Callag-

-<•>,.
I'\RNffTT, LABOUP STAFF

denial of the allegations left ban’s reply she said, that be
the! Opposition angry and dis- seemed to be refusing to make a

satisfied, particularly as Parlia- full statement and refusing to

ment was breaking up for the question Sir Harold about

recess arid there would be no whether Or not he had given an

opportunity to pursue ' the interview to two journalists

igned to protect.
.at Southamnton,

men ‘- _ . .

1

ias a container “ If it was Didcot, they would

The row started soon after 5 was pot in the Chamber.

'StSS --Tarling’s extradition is •

.

;far STS -ordered on six charges •

mVSfS JESS'S S Wt PICK TARLING, formeroverits gxrtre
careofs. distribution centre was not chairman of Haw

^
Par pothers Spydar

dppJared .

Sten dockers’ handling container cargo. International and dirmrtor of The ^h Couit iaeclareii.

A enukesman at Didcot said. Slater Walker Securities, was * His complicity, if any, appears

.
" It was toe best however, that action

.

by ordered by three judges in the to deme from errors 0fjndg-

»en bat we bad dockers had not had a noticeable High -Court yesterday to -be ex- ment and the exerrise of too

ffifit « to effect on the centre: SSted.to Singapore for trial on “termittent and remote control

. the document In a largely separate usoe. ^ dirges relating to from 8117 111511011851

Ron MouladaJe, .toe. National Union of Railway- rf the company and Melbourne _ _

and General men has claimed that companies Unlt Trost • ^
.. chairman of the have been, threatened with _ Mr. Tarilng was cleared by the Mr. Justice Ni^and Mr.Justice

Irtee. " blacking ” by TGWD members Queen1# Bento Divisional Court Stotoer, grantedMr. ^rhng bail

ards took names if they attempted to switch on nine
,
more serious charges p^diug the hearing of Ins appli-

nts with offices goods traffic from road to Tail* concerning toe operations of the ration to the Bouse of Lorte -in

.

. Haw Par group dud Spydar- October for leave to appeal Lord
'Securities* - An order by the Justice Shaw said any operation

;

Metropolitan Oilef . Magistrate uf toe extraditibn order would

!

la- January for his extradition be postponed until October 10.

,
• on -.'those charges was. -quashed. ..The Court also made it clear

(tFP He toad appealed to- the Dlvi- that in thdr view Mr. Jim Slater,

qNFrr Venera] trade unionists in Surbiton, rional Court - against his extra- fonpder and former chairman of

“gSmFiK Sumy, tetetonmSc and Indus- ditfontolface all 35 charges.
.

Slater Walker Securities, was

Union, "said trial problems were internatidnal Won his appeal in relation innocent of any dishonesty over

International and had to be tackled on on to toe nine. , .
-

.

v. the ^extradition toarges over

..emeut had to international basis. .
exti^ditlun charge over which be was freed by a lower

mds to counter Britain must stay in tire-Cfom- toe company accounts of Haw court last January,

iti-national com- mon Market 3nd those who Par Brothers International -In The Singapore Government

effects of inler- wanted the country ‘ to opt-out the F$r East still face Mr. wants to test toe High Court

ic forces. of toe EEC were "going up a Tariing, although he was cleared rating dismissing other charges

>etin" 'of young blind alley," yesterday - Of any dishonesty against him in toe Lords,

call to world’s unions

Economic Diary
MONDAY—Export Credits Gua-
rantee Department scheme comes
into effect to assist exporters
negotiating for capital goods coo-
tracts which .now bare torbe :fin?

ancpd..m foreign cmrcpcy. Mr.
Qyus -Vgnce; VS. Secretary-.of
State, begins visit to Middle' East
tor pre-Geeeva taks with Arab
end Israeli, leaders. .London and
Scottish dealing banka increase
Ihmtatiou on cheque guarantee
cards from £30 to £50 within
Great Britain and Ireland.
National Gin raising bsnJt -on. its

guarantee card for customers to
draw up to £50 ax any of 21,000

Post Offices, instead of Che pre-
vious £30 limit. Trustee Savings
Banks begin making personal
•loans up to a Umdt of £1,500 at a
ft per cent:- flax sate to those of
TSD’s 10m. customers of one
yearns stimdmg. Mr. David Bnpais,
Social Services Secretary, opens
Laboratory Science conference.
Philharmonic HaH, Liverpool Con-
federation of British Industry
employment policy ccgmattee and
northern regional council meet-
ings- Building Society bouse
prices and mortgage advances for
second quarter.
TUESDAY—LUC official reserves

tor Jdj. Capital issues and
redemptions during July, presi-

dent Julius Nyerere of Tassan&a,
visiting Wasfc&ngtan for talks with
President Canter on Rhodesia.
Society of Poat Dffiee Executives”
official haSf-day strike in dispute
over productivity deaL Statement
by National Association of
Teachers in Further and Higher
Education on education, training
and employment of the 16 to 19
age group, Hamilton House,
Mabledon Place. W.C.1. Housing
starts, completions and renova-
tion grants in June. Slum clear-
ance during second quarter. CB1

economic potecy committee metes,
WEDNESDAY — International
Monetary Fund gold auction bn

Washington.
THURSDAY—Meeting of Finance
Ministers of the Organisation of
Petroleum and Exporting Coho'
tries, Vienna. CBI south-western
regional council meeting.
FRIDAY—The Queen and 111#

Duke of Edinburgh begin Stive

r

Jubilee visit to Devon.
SATURDAY—Dr.' Johannes Wet!*
eveen, managing director of the
International Monetary Fund,
meets Ministers of potential
donor-countries in Paris.

VUear evidence has at the depot a strategically platter in toe House for three about the security services. .

' he way . dockers plated distribution centre with months- - '
.

• Again she urged bun to refer

to shot down one its own customs offlebs. ' The feeling was that the row the matter to the . Attorney
*-'yr8 major inland • The dockers, who did not say over the allegations—first hinted General for investigation. At

tnals. who they were, then approached at in the Observer,and taken up that stage, however, Mr. CaUag-
-• that has -been the agents for details of their by a daily paper yesterday-rwill ban slipped out of the Chamber
!*-" ong Southampton -services. not go away until a definitive without further reply.

!

. > is the techniques - „ when returning to Sooth- statement is forthcoming. Raising the matter earlier Mr. i

: stewards, acting amntM wito^ I& of agents, Although Sir Harold was Blaker described the anegations
try to strangle w?went to every mie in tom present at Westminster, yaster- as “astonishing, grave .and

, .-‘eats to the Con- android them straight they bad day' he did not take the oppor- alarming.” He said he had sent i

‘ ...» Didcot. south J chotee either to use Soutoatnp- tunity to intervene in the debate a. message to Sir Harold about
'{ ‘

torr or DiScot - says toe docn- to: clear the air. the debate and it wasa pity he
• l!TQpd tn nrntopt ’ ' Tha w«a uvni S linS Tint in the CluiIlbflT.

TRUSTYOURBARCLAYS
BANKMANAGER

TOTELLYOUABOUT
BARCLAYTRUST

Bardffps BankManagers are responsible people.

'

Responsible forvdiar you thmk about our Bank: and the
whaleBarclays Group. Responsiblefor helpingyoutake
care ofyour money, and that means a good deal mace
flwn just locking itnp in the-raults.

ThroOgii him, for example^ yon can tap a vast
reservoir offinancial,investment and taxation expertise
that, taken together,we callBardaymist.

Baidaytrnst exists so that pepple with enough
moneytoworryabout (as distinctfiomthosewho worry
abouLnot havhsg enough) can. make the most of wist
they’ve got

Sothatpeoplelikeyoudon
J
tenduppayingmore

taxthan yah ^lbuld.

So thatdie benefits offull marketknowledge caa
beqjpliedto your investments.
- SotbatyoncanbaveateamoffaU'-timespedBl*-
5stsonyoar sidewhenprovidingforyourfemil^smture-

Ask yonr Barclays Manager about Baxdaytxnse
soon*Heknows all about 1l

SardesBankTrust CompanyLumeed
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Tesco’s sales running well over target
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

CASH SALES in Tesco have been as a result of the Preference share Earnings are reduced from of the varans divisions has been -

nlSifnelbout So wrcenl up on subscription arrangements. 3-lflp to 2.18p per 25p share but uneven. The outstanding perform-

the same W76 period In the last The Janes E. Brydone Provident the net dividend is raised from ance has been that -of the pub-

Sref«eL wr ™ r, Lcllurln. F.nd wlU »l» hare an option to 2.183ft, to 2^19p with a fitai of

ffig
;

>
•

Tesco’s managing director said subscribe at par for 23,334 Ordi- 1.6519p.

after the company’s annual meet- nary shares. _ _
'

ing yesterday. The shares Of iGHO Group soared

Immediately after the company 5Sp to 220P yesterday on the news wfee tw .!!!..

dropped trading 'stamps in its .that Low ana sonar, the packag- tax ....

stores on June 9 and adopted its ing, engineering and textiles Anribinsbie
:

-

* . new cut-price trading policy, sales group, "'as in discussions which Dwwend ~-

had shown an even bigger in- may lead to a bid. '

crease, Air. Maclaurin said. But At the current market price -

they had now settled down at GHP, which is engaged m foundry \j|/a4-o|«
about 40 per cent above last July’s

-

worfc. mecnanical and electrical V* fltSll
level. This implies a volume gain engineering is capitalised at

of well over 20 per cent, and is E4.6ra.
-

•. L 4
significantly ahead of the. com- tn theyear to December 31, Q IlAQ f1
pany’s target. 1976. GHP announced virtually OUVau
As a result of this extra de- doubled pre-tax profits of £L37m. a

mand. Tesco is now negotiating on sales of
'I

for a new grocery warehouse in Low and nonars share pwce dw«y«/^
the Midlands. This will relieve was unchanged on the day at

the strains on the existing four I67p. ON TURNOVER a<

depots which are currently lead- ~ to X3.73m. taxab

ing to temporary out-of-stock

positions in some branches on big
selling lines.

Speaking to a packed meeting
of shareholders. Mr. Leslie Porter,

the company's chairman, said the
early results of the new policy

had been 44 overwhelming." There
was no doubt that what the 'com-

pany had done had been “abso-
lutely correct,"

1 651$>p single unit throughout the world
iws-17 1975-tv made good profits.

*
** The training- side put in its.

TKMver.-^..— —gj usual sterfing results, and areally

OJ? tax? 37.w excellent recoveiyias been made
Araunnable"'"! 6S.734 oo.au by Canada into six-figure profit-

DKideod -- re,ss S8.95S ability after the heavy incidence
of interest payments.

. A great disappointment this

year has been the printing divi-

VV rfl^rirfm S sion where» ®n this occasion, evenYT aWXlum iJ piman Press hasbeen unable to

j I j compensate for a. shortage ofnhAQ fi
-TA trading profitability in other units.AllvtlU I'VF though with Government grants

and profit, on sale of surplusirCCQ l| /I ft assets the division was able in the
7 7LU end to show.a favourable margin.

'
• The process <£. : cleaning up .

ON TURNOVER down by £0.43m, Book Centre—now-known as the
to 13.73m. taxable profits of distribution division—has - cOn-
Watsham’s have advanced to traued. The says there

i?A H-m £559,920 in the year to March SL is no short-cut replacing this divi-

1 V Cdil. dwVr • / Hl « 1977/ compared with £404,023. At sion on a profitable basis*- but
halfway profits increased by with careful ; management and
£50,000 to £207,500. exercise of .economy they were

PYfl/| IICl(|g| Stated earnings per 25p share able to improve on their budget’
a u>ja.v/xt are up from S-2p to lL7p, and 2nd to reduce the -yearly loss to

a A the net dividend total is S.6075p five figures for the first time for
TAJ* /\VDHQ (3.25p) With a final of 2J075p. a number of years.
JLsLF-l. 1M.J uilA Extraordinary credits were Meeting, 39-41 Parker Street,

after an ADVANCE from £1.003.450 (£8.550). _
W.&, September 7

;at 11 aju.

AFTER .EXCEPTlbNAL DEBTrS cast that fu» year1? profit*[N
• of £421,000, compared with crectito be in excess of £L8m. !{/*

''of £72,000, the British Dredging - Turnover for the ye1

Company turned in a pre-tax loss ahead by £5.4m. to £29.9t

of £1.07m. ior 1976, against a loss Stated earnings per 2f

of £162,000/The group reported a are up from 5.69p to S.
*

. profit of £84,025 .at half-way, after the dividend is stepped .-

credits of £285,477 on disposal of 3.225P <2:03125p) wi
assets, against a Joss of £Z17filL unchanged net final" of-

1

There is no final cDyidend, leav- forecast*

brt the interim of O^ net per.25p After tax, net- profit
-

'share- to stand as the total. . No as rt.lftn. (£0.77kl). -

; dividends were paid in 1973. The'. • •-/

loss per share.- is S«?p,_ against
. y-^-| • •

..-.The exceptional items .comprise vTICHBI '

a provisipn' in respect of ttie :
• -• - -

.
group's interest- in certain over-

l?i_'
'''

seas and - UJ& subsidiaries and 11T| QlTAT*
associated companies -of £779,000 --U. Lr Ul a-V^X .

.settlement' -of. claim in respect of ->. -•

late delivery of .ships,: credit A ™AAlr«. ,
£84,000. and profit on sale of assets

, JJjL KV
: £274,000. -V .

VVn°
. in view,- of the continued adr pre-TAX PROFIT of the

. -verse trading
.
conditions;--,wnmh dfgtinexs /for the 24 .v

have Prevailed, throughout the Junfl ,17 n77 rose fro

Sales Have increased i

arise in tbe
;
value*.of the -group's.&JSUJSL?- *L

JifO§
d

24 weeks

expansion

for Avana

Mr. Leslie Porter, chairman of Tesco.

arise in the
:

value, of fhe -group's
the«*v showhtE an imua^in pv^e^ a^^ofc SSSfonBuS-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Turnover, he said, had in- moao w ‘

£574,000' at halfway. The company are ^anufac-

/.'.'IS!*'-..
6' “S i

Carrent

.

country by a figure "far in excess" supplier to Maris and and radio towers, industrial

of budgeted expectauons. This improved from £L01m. opncaL pharmaceutical andOI uuugELcu OL(icvuUp.». Snencer improved from £LOim. »***-*«**.

bad been the case even in those
fJr ^ 53 WCeks to medical Products.

areas of the country where com- The dfrectors^ate
V>p‘TT W

j^
n

*n
r
rthfaiA these that reasonably stable trading Taraore .

But he said that to obtain tnese and a continuing Pr«nax greet —.—... 34,129 wiezs
extra sales, the company had to conaiuons ana a conumung

T ^ rasw 2i«.«B

eur its margins to a verv low emphasis on new product develop N„ profit Mi.332 mass
Sf.t

,ts
a? thilfrtaop it was ore- aent enabled the group to obtain Export, credit . — 9.550

level. Ai tins stage it »as pre *•,. i,:-*, i a--i nf \«<Mrituuc saxs 1x37*

emphasis on new product develop Netprom
went enabled the group to obtain Extraont. credit 1,003,450 9.550

increase oiU U* »» **:. ass’jasr—--—r- inuw.aiBMM).
- . Forminster LS9 Oct.10 'L69 3.74- -•3^8-.^ -

. _10‘S Wes Gtenlivet DisL _.int. 2.09 Dec. 1 "LS? —
' 3^7| tt 1/Q ' Hardy and Co. 7. 0.2 — I.66-. MJZ 3S2 . m m H 511*0V TII

’

ON TOHNOVBR atutor? k*. pi Law Debenture Corp. int +15 — \ — 4 Exchange Loss _..—— . 23 . — 11(11 VI T

S*2ES£?W&Z $SE* ShLSt^atra Plants. 2 Sept 21 121 2
• l* iS S .

- .
taxable profits ahead by 52 per SnppHes

„ ia ' ndt : ?43 Jaa .:„J— 428 hh 1^1
"

cent, from £2.1m, to a record £fD ». —— 0-uS S»ept.i7 0.94 L43
. Bnuam-menduBng .J.. .to ja Bill 111

5m far thp vaar- «*nHoH ‘March "HU SominervUle 2 — OJ> •. - 1 ... •' Bttlldlng. -imuETiDZ etr& 103 ttss A .g^fOT the yea^ ended March
zfe(nMla OcLIQ 3.64 3.9 3.64 . i» WJ ' ,

%as^..;zz^ g §si IS: ! Is second h
the dlreetSs?Sd?£?t^%d DMde«ds **"<* «« sfaare net excePt «>tbervi-ise stated. * £ A™0 . . - .

v
not expect profits: grpwth In the ‘'•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On Capital ^ . .

second half to. be_as good as the Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. J To reduce disparity. TSo^Sated ictivttivr*. •Credit*. .
first half but that turnover and S Third interim 0.03p to be paid for 1076 bn ACT reduction. * ± profit.- s includes bMp reoalrtng. fi Dehtt. Harttj and

profit, for t^ &Ol diouM to th. „«r»„rdinarr credit was o S^’.iS?^, 8
?.”

0
.

'

Alston Holdings L65
Avana Group 0.53
D. F. Sevan — ./. L21
British. Benzol (L86
British Dredging Nil
J. and J. Dyson. L68
Forminster. . LS9
Gleolivet DisL inL 2.09
Hardy and Co. ........7. 0.2

payment payment

Corre- Total
sponding for

OcL 3
~OcL4

Sept 17

OcL 1
OcLlO
Dec. 1

S&.'

"

5."tsswf "/oroEirt s-na-ysaa sssa.:= JB8 ,2% ON turnover
anticipated profit, tor the current je^." to aW7m.. RED CrW report, Ldo._Smn.tra Pi^u. 2

over the past three years.

U the performance in the first
,
Tu™°

1

v
a
e^as “p

gfSg.
a

ra-o months since dropping stamps frotn

was maintained, the company the major parr
of
Jbe rw commg

would have achieved its ohje.rt of ffom produc

broadening its trading base, in- turn, the directors say.

creasing Its share of the market l0ward
ta

th
JfJf?

d^f

and attracting new customers lo there were signs of significant

provide a “solid foundation for increases in the price of some of

growth in the 1980s," Mr. Porter the groups mam raw material*

g„iri say the directors, but this trend

taxable profits ahead by 52 per 352^“*’ ®uppi^es
rant from C9 lTn 1 . raMU-it *“D ........... .....

D
T? Davtam cent- froiP £2.lm, to a reem-d 0 . —— r ”•'**

. r . Uevan tbe "d"1^
::::::::: L

j At halfway, when profits were ,
Secs* •

mL

PYH/ITinS O ahead to £L45m. agjMnst £0B4m^ cha-LApdliUiJ l-V • the directors said that they did D1
^
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last . te,d throughout the year, and this
Total for 1976 \ .
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f

thirj

2.18. -iftion and tighter margins, they be -paiivtt thes curren
• 0.7S. add. While costs have.continued result of tlle reci
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up in

secondh

to Dave varied between aurerem ^ ™ «-Um. to £6.7^n. in the year to Apart from RFD Systems
categories of merchandise. Sales the group MUl not be aWe to con-

3i, 1B77, metal merchants, Engfaeeriug which.: as forecast
of <fry groceries have been par- tinue its progress m the current eta< F Bevan (Holdings) re- earlier had a difficult year all
ticularly strong, while other cate- year. ports ' pre-tax profits ahead from r>arts of the ctoud -traded mtis-

* gories, like tobacco have shown Earnings
.
Pgr 5p share are £174,638 to £211,739. At half-way f^tm-fiy with P^ticularlv good

. smaller increases. shown ahead from 229? to 401p. ti,e pr0flt advance was from JJ^3froni qq Parachutes
Speaking to directors after- and the dividend is stepped up by £40,000 to £85.000. SS5 lS3? SuE Tnd a

awywdifat.ttg irp, rt, mum permed ft»m J«rly tpujua p.r 5r
™ ™
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Mining Supplies at

record £1 .7m.

recovered som -

The extraordlnaiy credit was a, ^ the second half to •

profit on the sale of freehold land, progt before tax for th
it is stated.

, .j. April 2, 1977, of £1,000. .
Tax included & group credd oi the previous .62 -weeks w *.:'

‘ £S8.000. PvfPPtes- .The group returns to-
in foreign subsidiaries not- avail- defld after pas’.

wards. It appeared that they were the maximum permitted from Basic yearly earnings per 5r Sron* HreSmery by the textile A CvUl U .dt-X# / ill# ’ • -

prepared to buy volume this year 0.73n to 0.973p with a net final of share are shown' at 3.5lp (4.76p) : '
.

*. 1

rTv?fh
0,325p' - -SSrSiloftSJSflrjittdir iVBNCmSR ahe«d from SI, 197T- -turnover rose frim. .T-:"

fJfroSJ salre baS for th? SS- - - «m5
dhridend « stepped up from ^ ha4 ;iet £ii;88m... to; Jjfcn. Mining £3.09m. to-’. £3.7ta. and profits SUwEt!add ^,e profif ^^uS -a strong sales care for the future.
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l “JrSL n„ a cash balances. • - . Supplies announces record pre-tax increased - from . X166.219* . to ^ -^um>.nWf «pm- was sirocK .

.™ SSSTum’ MX5 LMU2 ^S?e^EE! so far in the current profits for the year to April 30. £214.011. subfeet to" tax' bTflll.512
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ordinary
year ^ reasonably satisfactory, 1977, of £1,745JH5 compared with (£86.627). The figures exclude

-able for group f rtHef totalled interim, wkh a net fin.'-!-
£83,000. "£'

rper 25p share. Last yt

'
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No adJustmentTias l^?_made 2^19p- Earnings
to deferred

;

tq the ^ifiSSistsS^
provision of £778,000 ia respect of Turnover for the

Forminster

oo budget

SECOND-KALF

L- K. !3X - B;«.7S S31.15T
:,? bri'ftt 827.018 4T6J0S
Ailrltantahle 827.251 475.!T5
Prefer?niM dividends , 7-JO 7.830

Inlerhn Ord ‘ 92.063 Rt.375

Flnjl i 107.W7 92.063

Uaeppranrlzied 1.66434 984,049

The Board has under considera-
tion plans for major capital expen-
diture projects at Ledbury to
continue the aggressive marketing

oj of its De L'Ora fruit juices and

debits £3,330 (£13,046).

2B30.60A against £427.742 enabled in the bakeries to further pursue
v. ^uterwear clothing manufacturers, product development and prodoc-
^prmiasfer to achieve record pre- tion rationalisation, it is stated.

2p from
London
Sumatra

sh balances. • _. SappDes announces record pre-tax increased - from . £166J219» . to dnd:-assodal^'retfipanies; menir visions for deferred nrof--
Trading so far m the current profits for the year to April 30, £214,011, subject fo tax of £111,512 -BetS-artr-toWl •'•••':•
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•ar is reasonably- satisfactory, 1977, of £1,745,945 compared with (£86.627). The figures, exclude
. £950 000
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they add. , £1.402,472. far the prerious 53 the overseas associate.
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•' _ After rax of £33.000
Stated earnings -per lOp share weeks. .In the second half home and PAfi Ir IT /

<lTVk extraordinarv credits c
are 11^2p (7.53p) and the divi- Profits at midway showed a export sales continued to increase . FcdK (£734.000V and minoritL -

snd Is lifted to L4304p ( l_2869p) downturn from £685.000 te and improvements in margins are '

attributable was £40,000 ^
e maximum permitted, as fore- £507,000. uAich the directors stated being maintained. - X O T with £LS4m. ....

’

st. with a net final Of 0.9S04p. - was due princrpally to a reduction
.
The interim dividend - |. AT • Tha directors state th.- •

Net taneiblp a.«cphc nor share in orders from the Goal Board increased from l-2op to wW-. *W •
. -

dend is lifted to L4304p ( l_2S69p) downturn from £685.000 te and improvements in margins are

the maximum permitted, as fore- £507,000, \rfuch the directors stated being maintained. - '

the maximum permitted, as fore- £507,000. uAich the directors stated being maintained. -

cast, with a net final Of o.9S04p_ - was due principally to a reduction
.
The interim ^dividend - J*>‘~

Net tangible assets per share in orders from the Goal Board increased from l-25p to IBSp-i-p-

are shown as 51p (40p).
’ * in the first quarter. the total for 1975-76 was 3.71SP. •

asfer to achieve record pre- tion rationalisation, it is stated. THE TREASURY having con*. Mgw raftvare.itofl.
; doe6 not Day interims

tax profits for the year to April SntKferinrv i« Wkt i_^“r.- .Li1
. •'•?4.*»« •* ssts

Earnings per lOp share are

’bw sm shown at 7.0p (5.7*>). The Lip
Tnreorer

; : H570 i4.no net final dividend compares with
ingwibfc products ..

, .
.,-rs«s, «^S9 last yew’s lp final—the comdany
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-

— does ^not pay interims. It- is

' ff niST-^JS,£ES s?l^ t
.

ory is firmed that London Snnwtra \\ -. gg,.stated tiiat an ; application was
o-n

compared mrde in developing export sales plantations will hot be subject to TrwHn* profit . .3.147. %*Kr made.- to the Treasury for an
n'lfh y7nl //O and urn in imp \nfh anti /Iiws-/ird fyrKrrlwo wr- xi. - «« - ' -r <KT— r *1 - 1 A AV:_With £751^70, and are in line with and the evensess wbsdisry has the current regulations on dfvi- Manbie pradyts

” \srr: r.«^ increase to I.5p' but
the directors* forecast in May. made a snail contribution to dend controls, the- company is

’
-Jiirtfted in accocdahce wr

Turnover for the year v-as ahead proBLs_ m the brief period of its raising its net payment for 1976 *'2ff Sg regufations.
from £7.71m. tn £10^9m

Stated earnings per inp share
are 21.0Ip afeainst 14.63p. A final

dmdend of 1592?85p compared
with an equivalent 1.6n43p a Tier

a one-forrten scrip issue mslw
a total of 3.744S85p for 1976-77
(equivalent 3.3784p).
Directors have waived dividends

on 1.293.651 Ordinary shares.
A scrip issue was announced

on. May 27. 1977. of £1 10 per ceol.

operation, members are told.
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for Law
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raising its net payment for 1976
from 1 ’Ip to 2p per lOp share, mterasr recehStale ...

Earnings were up to 3^9p, against Pr«« brfwy *« -

3.01p. Taxation

Profit before tax for the year Krtra^d/ debtt
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. _ .Investors with equi-.' -
Jt is proposing to place 200,000 ~Ne t asset value per share is current year for Pitman doing as division should start monngpredttcnig systecowiMbe available V1?! • COIHITient - folios worth at least , .

fiares a i 70p. the subscription by jiJ.Jp ?S.7p). and a^um^
€
fuH wefi as, if not better than, it did properly again soon. >The UJ\- contains radio^onttolJed erery likelihood of a ratisfactorj _

. ^Q funcls ^ being, invited by the
- ILFC for loD,000 New Redeemable conversion of Lomi stock 115.7o in 1976-77, states Rfr. Hugh trading .background' has been loaders and gear drives profit for the full y«Mr. In the Higimcome tunas ve beep roe grppp l0 sencj for ^etai.
:• Preference shares and the capital-

P
dc Beauchamp Lawson Johnston, generally dull throughout the which have been designed by the year to March 31. 1975, the com- best se\\ers \u “*^1' Share Exchange Plan spei'^,.

/ isation of £50.000 of a short-term
,3, -Sp)

-- He reports that so far sales are group and shows-,little signjrf company* engineers, he adds. mJWM £1-5ul
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Fn^d This gives a 4 per ceS>':SS
loan by James E. Brydone Provi- .. going well; though in publishing changing in the near future but Mr. Snipe continues that the Stated earnings per lOp share inc^e Fuad .MS. anracted £4n^

0n the exchange terms r
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c
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It also proposed to bring the j. • j j year. like bitting a hew. profits record of optimism. 1.1948p (L97p) total stocks. The ' -
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practice and to change the com- 1977. ptoud pre-tax omRts renmirces ndw well in excess of __ . m ..1m . arc ue ti in an*

centrated entirely in equities, funds managed bv tir-
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be good prospects in the •« now being negotiated __tius thecu™tyear a ^f^te c^jup from ©fil.OTO te &81,m the
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7t is proposing to place 200,000 «et value per share is current year ter Pitman doing as division should start movmgproditang systenwitlbe available

*SJ» at TOp. the subscription by jiJ.Jp ?S.7p), and aSumS^fifH weH *** if not better than, it did properly again soon. >The UJs- contains radro-conttoiled every likelihood of a ratisfactorj

R-FT. for 1a0 Mifl Ww Rprfppmahip : He r ... mx—i. = in 1Q7R-T7 etatpe Mi* TTnoh trariin^ hartprnimri ' has bscii- pow^r loaders and Rear drives profit for the full year. In the

loan by James E. Brydone Provi-
dent Fund for an equal amount
of the Preference shares.

It also proposed to bring the
Articles more in line with modern
practice and to change the com-
pany's name to Finlas Holdings.
practice and to change tbe com- * 1977. group pre-tax profits resources nbw well in excess of
pany's name to Finlas Holdings. Property investors and de- increased from £0B4m. to £L22m the £Jm. level, the group is look-
ICFC has an existing option to velopers Anston Holdings reports on a turnover of £2L98m. against ing aromid for the right company

subscribe for 110.000 shares at par a profit of £151,160 for the year £18.6m. to acquire; The shares at 66}p
(50p) so this option will be ex- ended April 5, 1977; against The chairman explains that as are’ currently yielding only 3.3
tended to a total of 180,000 shares £147,195. in earlier years tbe performance per cehL covered 7.9 times.

Results due next week
There are only a handful of continue on an upward path, thirds (before taking account of in the TLX, particularly in pack-

large companies reporting their Leiraset is Also expanding its exchange lenses) but this was duo aging, paper (where writing papers
results next \ve®k. when the holi- Product range- and finding new to dealers restocking ahead of and stationer; demand has picked

«i_v season he-ins Th* list .s
markets in Australia and Europe, price rises from March L Since up), and publishing, with benefits

oay *dsju ' “e
,
For the full year profits of around then retail sales have been poor due from price rises in April,

headed by Seed International £Rjm . are expected, against and are still declining, so‘ that However, these trends will be
which puts out its first quarter £|.3m. last time. demand from stockists is unlikely offset to some extent by dull

figures on Thursday. On the Dixons Photographic could pro- to stay buoyant- The second trends overseas, with the
same day Hoover produces its tfuce pre-tax profits of around quarter could produce profits of Canadian companies still in losses

in: iui/km me i.ih -—— .- 7- -— 7,7 . JitHTEai oneQ oi wpnmng
to tbe future witii a great deal dividend Is 0.864BP making a managers have opted for uicome wilh mjdd^ marketp.''
of optenism. 1.1948P (L97p) total. acceptable stocks. The
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' 1^22.761 9S3.714 achieve..a doable figured initial * _ .

for Plastic interest — 99.463 4«s2s return, among the highest from For investors who wish \ --

A
Assoc, toss t iB.157 taw7 an eauitv fund. - “P coping with the pro'*-, •

Pre-tax profit ; x«u4U 9MJ53- .. • getting the best out c
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for Plastic SET
Constructions sT^T*:
Current year profits - of Plastic Minorities

3,411411 960,353-

730.224 . 526 279
672.197 434.074 KEY FUND

Constructions are expected to Coodw-m.
,
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•

In the half-year ended March t written back.

REPORTS TO MEETiNGS

interim renort white nr^liminarv £S -hn - for the ^ear W the cnci perhaps £22m.S2BL, against and demand in Australia and

figures are
P
exoectedfrnm Leirawi o£ ApriI* 197

J- **!? ***> compares £*L5lm. fast ttau^ But (hi PUP South Afnca timiing downwards.
expert CO I.nm Lciroset « dim fnr (Hp nnumic ,-a,, m..I4 tn. Odtrh HD. With the dvpn rhp n/u-rnal MMAnal Viian

on Tuesdav and Dixons Photo-
with feilm. for the previous year, could begin to catch up. with tee Given the normal seasonal bias

mnhte ra \rn*nniffav
VaS "0t There should be further benefits shortfall in -tee • remaining against the first quarter, profitsgrapoM. ou necnesaa>.

0f the rationalisation programme quarters of -the currant year, so could turn out at around £20m.
At the haif-way stage Letraset 3t Westons Pharmaceutical as that fuB'year profits of around against £18.7m. last time but at

increased its profits by 80; per well as progress In tee new dis- £l7m.-£17Jm. (Including exchange about the same levels for last
cent, on a volume rise of about tribuiion companies in the U.S. gains) may still be possible, after year’s final quarter. For tbe year
7 per cent After taking exchange At the interim stage. Dixons pro- last year's £16S8m. as a whole, analysts are going for
rates ruling at tee date of report- ciuced profits of £4.4m up 132 per Reed’s first quarter figures may pre-tax profits in the region of
Ing rather than ' the end of the cent. ' have- been overshadowed by the £90ra.-£10Qm., against £75m. last
first six months, currency profits Hoover's interim nrnfit* itnaron publicity over the payment to its year.

First quarter growth

for Letraset

of two of the unit trusts 'under' share Exchange Plan V.-~
their care. Key Private Investment Investors to. switch into
Fund .and The Key Capital Fund: with a wide-range of ft - ."

-Both funds are small — £1831000 a good track record and'

.

and £222.000 respectively at July folios worth at least
15—and neither has, the managers better terms are available

JSSUE NEWS
First quarter profits of Letraset reported Mr. Nigel - Bennett

Womi
if .the previt,

far this year.

be repeated in the second half downturn in trading after a £49500 by ^Cahgian subsidiary the interim results of Rentokfl ^,°?¥ed a declining tendency, he thfl

ra£ff
p

at £971^er stock ii 11,1595m. in the same «and given tee continuation of buoyant firet quarter -first frinre repaid;. But the results and Vorper Shonieyereft both of **%?- reCOrd pro®t ^vt>,lLte fnffonaPOlication. and 1976. - -ana given uie conunuauan ul uuoyanL frrrt quarter. JTrSt isinw mr rwiuu ana rwper .inorneycnHC, oO
volume increases, profits should quarter profits were up by -.two- should show continued recovery which report on Wednesday.

Dltideod C»J“

Compsnr

FINAL DIVIOEHDS
Acorn Securities ...................

Cooper Xndnstrtes

James Austin Steel Holdings

Peter Btocfc Holdings

City of London Brea cry 4. lov.- TsL
CreUoa HoWions - ...........

Pbtons THiotograptata!

HtUard* -
JoJin James Group 0# Companies ....

Letraset international
Malaysia Robber Co. -
Midland Tran*
Nova tJerpcy 1 Knit
Phoenix Timber «.o.

Bestonal Properties
wuiiam Bansoa * Son ...

Boms I Tra Heldiaxs
Srock Coavnrstoo L Inv. Trust
vmtec^
Warms 9t catjsr rHotdtacs*
Warvrtck Eopseerttv JftVoSUneflta

Amonw- Las This
• Bivnt year - - year

due ZaL Final in.

Tuo-^iar . . 6.63 —
WoSnirday 0-W 0.17

7

0.4

Wcdncrday 3.0. . —747 2-0

Wednesday 3-0 S.13
M A

Wednesday 0.5T fl.3231

Tu.’5dar 1.D05 03 0.6

WudAc^day - -0.714 T.5 6JC3
Wednesday 1.0 X0» 1.0

Thursday onrs I..1 1.056

Twadar 6.3KI 2.14S asi6
Tbursipv o.im 0.647 0.107
Thursday 1.105 1J«5 1.2

Friday — XI)
Monday 1.3 1.07 1.91
Tliursday Nil 0J25 Mi
Tbursdey O.TS0 1 7» 1.630
V.'tdifSday — i sens
Wi-doesday 0.43 0.37a 9J1S
Tniffilay i i:w " iI3 1.3
Friday ava 2 331 1.056
Monday sc 2.083 1.0

Acnocace*
Company mem

dfe
Western Canada Investment Co. Wednesday
Williamson Tea Holdings Wednesday

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Adams ft Gibboo Tbunday
City OQces Co. .—— ... — Tuesday
Davies ft aietcaUe — — - .... _ . Thursday
Erode Holdings - — — Tbunday
Hoover — Thursday
Jamesons Ctaocota^s Thursday
LeslT ft Godwin iHohUacsk - — Wednesday
Madame Tussaod's .... Tbunday
jtentottl Group Wednesday
Ttalrd Mile le.-esnnem Co. Moodv
vosper Ttaunguroft ...... .. . Wednesday
Weatngbousr Brake ft Signal Co. Tuesday
Thomas Witter ft Co, . . PrMay
Teaman lmrcsunenr Trust Tuesday
INTERIM FIGURES ONLY '

Reed International Thursdart

Driddeadtp**

— Tbunday— Tbunday

Las: This
year year

InL final fOL
2.0 19.0 4.0~ 4.935 —

D.S75 S.675
0.7 0.S4
0.406 0.77?
0.65 1.S3S
3-54 7.73
0449 206
1.167 3-SPS
0-T4 0.B36
0.56 0^87

LOR 2.071
0.742 1-101
0 65 2.IM
22)73 4.235

SiKincu, a UHOUIU16 US mo Siuuj* X1UUI r ‘T., . . - HVL rl tea1m P- »v,_
said. exceeding the record profit at per cent. Tte stock. iS SUlM^m. m the same p?

' The following extracts are taken achieved last year, ' faH on apptiration, ana .J970._
.

- B r n
from chairman’s reports to other DARTMOUTH INVESTMENTS-
meetings. Mr. D. C. Hathaway said during *nerest will bff payabht half-yearly ±85-2m. to June to £41.1m
ELECTRONICRENTALS GROUP the- first four months,* total group with the firtt payment on Feb- companies <a*ne tothe,

—Mr. j\I. A. Fry said profits for invoiced sales amounted to r“*ry S i
973,

the first- two months were at a £238710, an encouraging fact advertised on TuKday, August 2 flrat tirofc^ London ™d
higher level than last year and which strengthened bis belief that s®* application lists will open Marine Oil (£l0m.)_and

first quarter figures showed the total group- sales for 1977-78 would ^d0.®6
. ,

ay
.
1 .

bJL °ffers suuai ici w Biivn^u uig 1 Ai/i Mirip wuuiu _ , _ _ * • . , * .

same trend. With the exception be in tine with- the budget lore- ' The .iast short-dated stacks to and.Ote Hotels Group b;

-ii — r W 2 ra—_ Wi fbciiflrf warn Hia turn*- vonohlP mP. UtnAf IftTTP iRfiU

Toth an lmrccmenr Tru« T«»daj ?4!r5 iS2a . OveralL
INTERIM FIGURES ONLY - TECAI£IUI7—After 68. Out Of

Reod lniemailoua: TfturedaiT 241 working days -the unaudited

.

• DtT Idfinis shown u-t. tw per share, and adjusitd fw uy mt«rwitaB ICTlP
figures for. turnover and profit

{”*»• * Fbtbcmi 1 -sit hnii dividend, t Fir* quarter fljmrea. s Forecast 0.S75
were well in advance of those

CDal alTinend. i Second mterlm. laj Foanh irnerlm In Ueu « flqa] after 70 ' working days last 3'ear.

of retail, all companies showed cast of £7.5 to £Sm. be issued were the two variable ing. Other large -issue '

an improvement. Profits, he stressed, would ra*® Treasury stocks 1981 and raede by Ladbroke

Television rental continued to depend upon the revival of the 1983. The lastshort-dated fixed- t w.to.),
.
Wneatsheaf DiSti

do well particularly at home fortunes of the pressing . division rate stock 'to be operated as a fS-Zm.) and -alrtrecnnie

where it could be described as and the ability to convert the con- “tap" was 9i per cent Exchequer Of . the IS ct

buoyant Despite difficult trading tributed sales turnover of the 1982. , .
is
?
n^' 33 rigntSM.

conditions for the camping and recently acquired Miller Group . ..-
A

' • totaumg. £27
leisure divisions, progress con- into a reasonable margin off MIDLAND BANK c-iMMire-rt -t oo/--
tinues. At tee end of the first profit cTATTCTfr? SAlxDWtLL U7b‘»
quarter they showed a small profit JAMES FINLAY—With order JiAliaiito Dealings to the MetnN

II

sue

n^.nw »ri k
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«ID DEALS

inadian sale nets

imbros £11.8m.

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY
Take-over bids and mergers

iff*-

r
. .1135m. (ttUbn.), Ham-

sold Its 45 per cent.
- a Harabro Canada to
nadian Oils, a quoted

:

’ oil and em company.
’• says that the disposal

.'no significant effect on
gs ox Hambros.
a agreed that it will

'’.offer to all remaining
. :-rs ol Hambro Canada
•* year of approximately

*e compared with the
' for Hambros stake,

purchase price 814m.
fable in cash on August

. balance will be secured
. ...vocable letter of credit

; •- 12 months after corn-

‘ Canada's interests in-,

per cent, stake in the
" adex fast-foods ojpern-
v

.. biggest In Canada, a
impan; in Toronto with
issets and a trust com-

’ ar to a building society.
'

-. said yesterday that the
L- Was “800513011311/*

book value of the
. Interest In its own
.
iet.

. main factors behind
n to sell were that
as not keen on actual

* or the Canadian
:.‘:into which it had in-

... drifted as opposed to.

-Inanclal backing,
in the Foreign Invest-
w Art, passed* by the

.- ’ Government, had put
l foreign shareholders
.us companies.
-Iso announced that
< Bank and Barclays
-national have agreed
quisition by BBI of
diamond business at
se Street. London.

Seker* International: Harm!!
Securities holds S$&23? Ordinary
shares <8.49 per cent.}.

EL Branunex: Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Soritiy holds
150.000 <134 per cent) snares and
Norwich Union Group Trust bolds
345.000 (3.54 per cent) shares.

Cowie offer

for Colmore
lapses
The offer by T. Cowie for

Colmore Investments has 'lapsed.
Cou-fe now holds or had accept-

ances for a total of 1,919,865 Ordi-
nary shares in Cohnore—47.8 per
cent, of the capital. The total
number of Ordinary shares
accepted under the - offer was
711.107. Before the offer, Cowie
held U99388 and did not acquire
any more during the offer period.
The Colmore shares dosed 5p

down at 29p. while Cowie were
lp lower at 37p.

JOHN STEPHEN
The offer by RaybOCk for the

capital of John Stepbea of London
has become unconditional as to

acceptances and will remain open.
Acceptances have been re-

ceived in respect of 2.014393
Ordinary shares representing
80.53 per cent- of the capital The
offer was also conditional upon
.the making of Court Orders for
the withdrawal of the. Court Pro-
ceedings in connection, with the
convertible unsecured loan stock
of John Stephen- These Orders
have now been made so that the
offer by Raybede hap become
wholly unconditional. •

After five weeks of talks, Fisons is making an agreed £23.9m.
bid for A. GaUeukamp, the largest specialist supplier of scien-
tific equipmeht in Europe. The terns, three Fisons shares and
500p in cash for every four GaUenkamp, exceeded market expec-
tations. The offer is also underwritten for cash at 350p a share
by Fisons financial advisers Morgan GrenfelL The acquisition
is seen as a means' whereby Fisons can increase sales of its
scientific equipment division by over two-and-a-half times

X*. Upton, the fork-lift truck specialists, has agreed terms
for a take-over of the company by Lex Service Group. Lipton
shareholders are being offered 107Jp in cash per share, valuing
the Lipton group at £2.36m. The outcome of the offer is in
no doubt ance the directors ofUpton, together with family and
outer interests, have undertaken to accept, in respect of 55
per cent of the equity.

Polysar, a subsidiary of Canada Development Corporation,
is making an agreed bid for Mono Containers at 30p cash for
each Mono Ordinal? share and 523p in caah for each Preference
share, valuing the company at £1.25m.

In a final attempt to take-over Pnrbeek Group, Siuglo is now
offering four New 12 per cent. Convertible Preference shares
plus £3 nominal of 15 per cent. Convertible Unsecured Loan
stock 1984 for every six Purbeck shares, the offer is underwritten
for 100p a share cash for each Purbeck share.

J. H. Vavasscur is holding talks with Mills and Allen, in
which it already has a stake of 79.2 per cent, with a view to
effecting a merger.

Walter Duncan and Goodricke has purchased 9,075 Ordinary
shares at ZTOp and 2.924 Preferred shares at lOOp in Isa Bheel
Tea, bringing its total holdings to 53£9 per cent, of the Ordinary
and 39.08 per cent of the Preferred, m accordance with the
rules of the City Code, Duncan and Goodricke proposes to make
cash offers at these prices for the outstanding shares.

The troubled history of James Warren is likely to eijd in
a merger with another company. Mr. Nelmes-Crocker, the chair-
man and managing director, speaking at the AGM revealed, that
negotiations are currently under way with a variety of unnamed
parties.

Following market speculation, the Board of Assam Invest-
ments announced that it has received an approach from an un-
named party, expressing its desire to open negotiations with a
view to making a take-over bid.

Company
bid for

_

Beaverbrook
Newspprs. a K/V

British Elect.
Controls

CableTrust
auurriugtons Ind.
Concrete

Dohu*Packaging

Fax'*Bkenits

GaUenkamp (a.)

Gardner (L.)

Hall A Earl

Dc4fenfc&
Gcn. Trust

Judge In t.

Rlmpbcr
Lipton (L.)

Ly<* A Lyon
MKBefrigmtlon
Mono Containers
New Bridge Hides,

Neman's Tubes
Priest Marians

Purbeck Group
MUanfRabert)
Root Harvester
Southern India -

Tea
StefAen-fJohn)
Stocftfis (Robt.R.1
Tebbftt Group

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share** price* » bid /rm's)** Bidder

Final
Acct’ce

date

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

70* 69 6“T t as

23* 22 16 0.9

128 129 97 1013
53 63 43 193
125* 123 S4 11.7

IS3* 179 122 163

130*5 153 120 1.9

363

j

343 320 23.9

3«r 349 236 14.7

21 11} 0.74

61* 50 52 9.1

25* 25 31 .3.66
30*5 SO 29 03
107»* 202} 95 2.4

(PI- . 61 44 1.9

ISO* 177 128 12.7
30* 28 29 135
24* 33 23 0.64

177 269 112 53
62* 62 ' 82 0.09

loot 102 61 US
IS 19 17} 034
50* 53 42 1.55
145*5 145 100 023

30* 28 lift 0.75
246 230 170 1.B

7i* 12} 8 0.22

Trafalgar
House 16/S
Messrs. Senurk.
Rutherford and
Amerson —
Globe Inv. Trt. —
Laird Group —
N’aUL Cbemical
Industries 0/S
Aid. Statens
Skogslodast. —
Nthm. Foods 25/7
FEsons —
Hawker
Siddeley 16/8
Readsou Ltd. —
Merchandise
Invest. Trust —
BSR —
A. Guinness —
Lei Service
Group —

Clyde Petrhu. —
Charter Cons. ' 5/8
Pdysar —
Loud. & Euro.
Group —

Ductile Steels 1/S
Mr. Iff. V.
Rosenbaum —
SlnslomdRs. 11/8
UM. Spring 12/S
Hesfafr 5/8
Douglas Fraser &
Sons (Land.) —
Raybeek —
Eva Industries —
Cheats of
Rowe Rudd —

Company Year lb
Pre-tax profit Earnings*

(1000) per share ( p)

Dividends*
pershare tp>

3,461 (4.778) 27.1 (2i»)
651 (542) 133 (9.0)

AAH
Arlington Motor
Best and.May Apr. 30 24S (205) 5.7!I iisj
Boulton & Paul

.
Mar.31 6.77S (3,345) 13.1 (6.9)

Brady Industries
“ ‘

Gawoods Holdings
Christy Bros.
CttfUmugfcRiau.
Davenport Kntwr.
Davy International
Denoyware
Filch Lovell
FMC
Gnome Photo.
Gordon & Gotch

SStBSSHs*
niingworth Monts
Ineheape&Co.
J.Jarvis& Sons
KwUdonn
Lynton Holdings
Macarthy’s
Neepsend
Peterbreh- Motors
.Priest Marians
J. E. Sanger
Smith Bros.
U.K-Property •

Wheeler's Rests.

Mar.31
Mar. 31
Apr. 30
. fir. 31

Mar.31
Mar.31
Mar.31
Apr. 30
Dec. 31
Mar.31
Blar. 31
Apr. SO
Apr. 30
May 31
liar. 31
Dec. SI
Mar.31
Mar.31
Mar.31
Mar.31
Apr. 30
Mar. 25
Apr. 30
Mar.31
Mar.31
Apr. 30
Mar.31
MayB
Mar. SI
Mar.31

_4S4 (951) 8.4 (12.2)
7.011 (3XC5> 14.0 (10J3>
133 till) 7.6 (S3)
151 L (3X5) Nil (SB)
433 1327) 12J) ($.4)

18,780(10.410) 3119 (19-2)
239L (1,542) Ni] (20.5)

8.082c { 7,687 )d 657 (6.06)
3401 (919) 19.4 (4.0)
232 (178) 4.9 (35

1

501 (906) 95 (SB)
_ 643L (670)L Nil (Nil)
2£0C OSS) 12.1 (5.4)
8.769 (S42) 332 (0.04)
73,383 (37.001) 42.5 (22.5)

813 (610) 27.9 (26.7)
1,433 (L325) 23.7 (19.7)
1,600 (5,606) ll-S (40.0)
2^50 (2.47S) 20.4 (205)
1.057 (1/246) 4.0 (5.3)
572 (497) as (7.7)
24 (ll)L 1.0 (Nil)

1434 (1.515) 53 (74)
S24 (SIS) «L3 (4.5 >

580a (510}eL 1.64 (Nil)
529 (372) 1S.5 (13.1)

11.0 (9.107)
6.57 (6.49)
2.725 (2.476)

7.6 (45)
5.663 (3.6631

3-

412 (3.087).

1.0 tNU)
0.45 (02)
3.239 (2474)
15.0 (9.528)

5.419 (5-419)

3.663 (3295)
6.0 (2.5)

2L541 (2275)
2284 (2.167)
16.49 (1526?
4.0Z9 (3J513)

1-323 (1.187)
10-0 (5.01)

8243 (7.704)
421 (4.46)
2266 (2.06)
3.93 (3.32)

,

2.931 (2231)
2J67 (2.01)

a**
4.445 (4.0)
Nil (Nil)

4-

39 (3.994)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to
Pre-tax
profit
(£000 )

Interim
dividends*
per share (p)

*AI1 cash offer, f Cash alternative, t Partial bid. fi For capital
not already held. I Combined market capitalisation. Date on which
scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on 2S/7/T7.
tt At suspension. JJBid.

r

*i»Or •

t

!CK SAYS halma
- tore Of Purbeck Group ' B1“e Boar £C3w^^Isbnds>

eting earjy next week |*as

- r the Increased offer st
®j3P

ta

- ,i Holdings. Meanwhile, products and specialised engineer-

v are recommended to ®8 company.
* ther action.

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share** price** bid (£m’s>**

Final
ActfTce

Bidder
. date

Prices fa, pma ualua otbentrH* twUcatol.

Adams Foods

Assam Cons. Tea
Beaverbrook
Newspapers Ord.

29* 28 24 AM Irish Dairy
Board —

28* 20tt 20tt 034 Yale Catto —
252* 250 • soott 4.1 Trafalgar

House 16/8

Offers for sale, piacings and introductions
Bar^n Hill Group: Placing 29 per cent, of equity at 205p per

chare on over-the-counter market.

Metropolitan Borough of Sand

w

pH: Issuing £20m. of 13 per cent.

. Redeemable Stock 1985 at £974 per cent

Rights Issues
PoweD Dnffryn: One-for-five at 235p each.

Fltcb Lovell: One-for-four at 45p each-

Shcepbridge Engineering: One-for-four at 65p each.

Albion Mar.31 42
Allied Textile Mar.31 1290
Barclays Bank June 30 131,521
BAT Industries Mar.31 217,000a
Coral Leisure June 30 7,593
Glass & Metal Apr. 30 428
GiindXsy Holdings -June 30 15,619
John I.Jacobs June SO 2,450
Y.J.LoveD -Mar.31 711
MacKinnon - Apr. 30 55
HandiT Garages June 30 204
McMullen & Sons Apr. 2 672
NaL Westminster June 30 109346
Plessey & Co. f June 30 12,202
F. Piatt Eng. Apr. 30 445
Prestige Group June 30 2.4S0
Pride & Clarke Mar. 31 325
R. SmaUvhavv Mar.31 10R
TaylorWoodrew June SO 7,730
Yantona *’ May 29 3^20

(Fiqures In parentheses are Tor rorresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, t Gross. + Second
interim in place of final. § First interim 35 making a total of 73
to date. H Calculated on shares in issue prior to acquisition of Kent
Electrical Wholesale, a For 12 months, b For 11 months. cFor 53
weeks. dFor 52 weeks. eFor nine months, f First quarter figures-

g Interim dividend ta be announced in November. LLoss.

(61) Nil (Nfl)
(790) 3327 (3.479)

(93.433) 53 (4.75)
(lSS.000)b 4.05 (6.0)
(4,012) _ (—)g
(345) — (—

)

(1L441) LO (03)
(750) 0.55 (0.455)
1635) 1.3 l—

)

(3) (—

)

(139) 0.425 (0.175)
(512) 0375 (0.613)

(80,125)
(103551

5.165 (4.696)
0.4S7 (0327)

(412) 1.64S (L4S6)
( 1.090

1

1.75 (1.75)
(211) 4.0 (33)
(32) _ (—

)

(6,720) 1.98 (LS)
(2,700) L7S7 (1.6)

Geo. Bassett

sees more

i.

_ GLYNWED
- .

‘ STAKES dyuwed has acquired Fotherby

Krlan Rubber: Miiar Willis Elec^oniMj^ FW Com-
er has acquired 2^00 ponents and Fcrtherby - wiuis

ng total holding 32J354 CE*P°rt*)- . '^ ,
*nt) The consideration consists of

. ad Scottish Marine OH: 188.775 Ordinary share*for which gTOWlIl
- So far this year, both sales and

y 15 31ELOOO ’ordinary Net assets of the" Fotberby
^°‘nlfln

S5
M

l

v<
H
Mr

il,

n
big a total holdtogS Willis Group as at December 31,

W
1

liPcr^nSee^ aSooff’
»“led ^ a^™ately Th^^KSkhSg forTSt

1
, i

1 ’ ' tot year-, growth, ho

* ,:A “ ASSOCIATES DEALS
,

oterest
iJ'-.vQ

w

is

.

bv twf

S

inmsed its share of the
by this number wlritatal ^So^|20J»_.piomas h6me market^during the year. In

Borthwtck and Sons at 83p.
file manufacturing division.

J- .
A. . . . ' MAM MArtA

TS AND AC^ONisViNi^itik^ 1
7-1

the ipanufacturin^ division.

Raw material costs were more
stable after the sharp increases of

the previous two years, She says,

and the' group was able^to keep
the increase in average _ selling
price to less than

.

t

per cent.

Capital expenditure projects not
for to* the accounts

VTED DISTILLED - TOD- aDovlns lor.' Mpridatlm
»s (or year lo Man* n. the DJC difference
I July 21 Fixed met* gCJW Interest and dividends oravfded ,u« m du,uu„u,an.), net current assets received. OfcMO (£ULSeo>. Estimated wiL.
o-V hank and cash balances profit bafnra wotaHon. J39B4U (£2M4dD>.
i7n^33 i£7D0.ST5 increase). NEWhiberwia investment TunsT ^4JK3m^ of which £361.000 (DSJXB)

-«ineei Increased by fl&affl -set aiwet value ner sop Ordinary stoev was . the subject Of contract.

..
goMiverdai enh at June ». )V77. 48Ju. and afltjrius Bank overdrafts and short and

y m JEV**
5

?
04 pref?Ttnce *«* raeditun-term borrowing less cash

r. September so, nun. immaM increased b.v f0.54UL, against aNIGERIAN ELECTRICITY SUPPLY 'pt

—Result* to rear eoded
SSTwf’SS FI^ Meeting, Sheffield, August 25,
sbs«s ±03?w.). net emmu at 330 pm.

*KIALS (motor uomponent

FORE1CH IHVESTMUm eeoL of shore*. Expected
rswaue wfll be stanOar to

Improvement
for Textured
Jersey

Max loss Ax- haH-nwr. to W r Trn>rJXL
. C38A0Q (rweairn

S*^ WG- SBrtmuboc

b 2 tara*aS KidoS ^giAVg*!.. ncOMALA AND . CO.M loss for the IU| jraar P^t^yufi^—Wddead S.fip iiwp) ,oo

to that or in.7B0 for UKV. 2252*** (1S4SSP) oo ptfoired.

i fSn®— STSrt^sd ssssr
w"m°

a for ion. reported Jniy 5YM0KDS ENGINEERING COMPANY tbey substantiate the concern
8 £575.088 IEO.B55). Net “Rewlttjjrear to Mart* Kl. W77, abeady expressed at the Interim stage
D15.137 II8JB.1B1). Worfc- *aam. Fixed assets H3LS44 (£«0.fl3xnK ^ increases and the
eased by £SS.OT3 flwl.lCT curwmr asset* I35SL938 f£aLWG>. Gaah ana ine

id A.G Holds M per cent. n*ooww. down £70,000 (op £nieQB). At difficulty m recovering tb«n m
nrr. No evidence at pro- Jnno 27. 1077. Mrs. K. E- Symoods bold higher prices, the directors .State,

nor improvniunt. in the Mam- ubarea and Mr. O. E. Tebbs and For that reason no. resumption

%-P
' ^VkS*** <* Ordinary dividends is being

airman at tbe AGM on Chairman syys currem tmp«»TCT maten- i Pn»ff>n>nr*> riivi-
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Unidal is

by Board
BY PAUL BETTS

THE BOARD of the troubled
Italian state-controlled Unidal
concern to-night recommended
the liquidation of the. company,
which groups thet. country's,two
leading -confectionery, -manufac-
turers. Motta and AIemagna.~A
recommendation is : to be put- to
an extribrflinfcry ^arefidldets
meeting ' In : GepfehiBey;’

1

. The"
Board also ahnounced.tei Yfesign-

ation of the compands chairman,
SIg. Ingo Ravalice.

1

Earlier tewlay, the: Italian
NationaL Commission on Com-
panies and the Bourse, CONSOB,
suspended dealings in Unidal
share transactions.
This week Unidal share prices

dropped sharply,
f
by 30 points

following reports, of the .immin-
ent liquidation.; of. the, -group,
reported to be losing'-mbdut'
L50bn. (£33nj.) this year* -. At-
to-night s Board meeting in'

Milan, the ailing group decided
to recommend the calling off of
an envisaged capital increase to
offset losses.

Meanwhile, Unidai’s - 7,500
employees .went on a three-houf.
strite, to-day to protetA- agafnst
the- threatened closups '-jlf. the
company and consequent redund-
ancies. All week, trade union
representatives held hectic meet-
ings with, tbe authorities.

To-day, Sig. Antonio Bisaglia,
Minister of State Holdings, said
that the eventual liquidation of
Unidal would not have repercus-
sions on jobs. The' liquidation,
he added, would lead- to a
restructuring of the group to
enable it to operate more viably.
Tbe Unidal crisis,comes at .a

time when Italy's State industries
are facing increasing financial

and struetaraT problems. But ' it
has been particularly emotional

ROME, July 29.

because Motta 'and Aiemagna
have been traditional brand
names for Italians of all walks
of life for nearly"a century.
Motta and Aiemagna, which

control. a vast network of auto-
grills and..snackbars, are the
'leading producer's of the“panet-
tone ". or Italian Christinas cake.
- .The two companies, after years
of fierce rivalry, were fused into
a single company, Unidal, in

which the State SME group now
holds a 58 per cent, controlling

• Meanwhile, ANIC,._the chemi-
cal subsidiary of the State energy
group, ENI, has reported that its

losses in the first five months of
this year effectively totalled
about L45bn. This week a

Christian Democrat deputy said
that tbe company,.which is listed
on the Milan Bourse, had lost
LllS^tm. during the same period.

BY JAMES FORTH

THE COMMERCIAL Banking
Company of Sydney, one of
Australia’s major trading banks,
earned only $A6!9.000 in 1976-77
because of difficulties—mainly In
property investments — experi-
enced by Jta finance company'
arm. In 1876-76 the CBC earned
SA10-2m.

The main cause for the down-
turn was -the financier, com-
mercial and general acceptance,
which ' reported a loss of SA8.4ml-
for the year—4m improvement an
the SA17m. deficit at the halfway
mark. CAGA

,
made provisions

and write-offs of SA23m. against
property and real estate loans and
accelerated its programme of
property sales.

In 1975-76 GAGA* earned
?A5^m- CAGA has now switched
its business' into other areas.
Receivables for instalment con-
tracts rose 33 pet cent, during
the year to SA213m^ and leasing
rose 41 per cent to $A22Zm., but
property remained, steady at
SA243m.

ghts Issue
One for four

;

Subscription pricer45p
Acceptances- by 3pm,
19tb August 1977

Preliminary Results

1977
Record Profits and
increased dividend

. Sates-£447m,ariseof24%

.
>ac Profits - £1 t.3m, increased by31% '*

. (before interest and exceptional)

Dividend— Final 2.51 859p net.^

v
" -Total 3.66259p net.

(increased by 10%)

^ Eamingspershare- 6.97p
' (Iastyear6.06p)

.
-

>8? AGM -The Connaught Rooms, WC?,
.

. ;

20th.Septernber 1977, 12 noon.

•

' ForfurtherInformationtpi93$G contact the Secretary

at it WBf3tSmltMf0fctt LondonEdA 9LA.
Telephone:01443 G431;

profit
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The CBITs banking operations
were also static in the latest
year with .profit moving only
about SAXDOO lower to SA635m.
CBCs share of CAGA's loss

was $A5.73m.: At the start.' of the
year thb

' CBC owned 7L5 per
cent, of the capital and the Bank
of America 20 per cent, but the
CBC has now bought out the
public shareholding. CBC direc-
tors said (hey considered tbe
group was now in a position to
make a strong recovery.
The CBC Is tbe first of the

trading banks to report for' 1976-

77. but Its. performance is un-
likely to be representative. The
Commercial Bank of Australia
this week Increased its dividend
payment -for the year, indicating
a higher At the halfway
mark the' National Bank's earn-
ings were up 37 per cent, the
ANZ by 27 per cent., the Bank of

New South Wales -by 39 per cent,

and the CBA by 57 per cent. CBC
directors said the banking opera-
tions reflected increasing wage
costs and reduced interest mar-
gins. A move by tbe. Reserve
Bank to reduce the interest on
small overdraft loans was of
u considerable consequence •* be-
cause a major portion nf total

advances wese (n this category.

MBB and
Fokker-VFW
talking

AMSTERDAM. July 29.

THE TWO -
;

partners in the
Fokker-VFW group will discuss
possible fonns of co-operation

with KSKwrschmitt-Boelkow-
Blohm CmBH, a spokesman for

Dutch partner, Fokker, said yes-

terday. The German Govern-

ment will also be fnvorvecTin the

talks and the Dutch Government
may join In at a later stage, he
added.

Earlier this, week MBB said it

would be bolding talks with tbe

German Economics Ministry and
that Fokker had not been invited

to the talksi' These “co-operation”
talks are timed at strengthen-

ing the European air and space

industry.
-

On Thursday .of this week
Fokker-VFw executive chairman
Gerrit Klapwijfc said that Fokker
wanted tpsort out its own prob-

lems — the company expected
increased losses this year-
before it coaid- comider a merger
with MBftf -

;

Renter

Star Wars
boosts

Fox Film
By Stewart. Fleming t

'

NEW YORK. July 29.

THE SUCCESS of Twentieth
Century-Fox Film Corporation's
space adventure Star Wars has
lifted the movie company's pro-
fits in the second .quarter to

S5.9m.. compared with a loss of
S95S.000 in the second quarter of
1976.
For the first six months or the

year, the company has turned in
a profit of *8.512]. as against a

loss of 82.5m. a year ago.

Tb company said that although
Star Wars contributed to the
second quarter recovery the prin-

cipal impact of the film's earn-
ings will not be felt until the
third quarter. The company attri-

buted the recovery to significant
earnings contributions by

;

the
company's feature film group
and television broadcast opera-
tions.

Some analysts have suggested
that the Star Wars film could
bring Fox over 8100m in

revenues from film rentals over;

the next two years and, based
|

on recent returns, the film is well
on the way to fulfilling that pre-

diction. As a result, the com-

pany's shares have been buoyant
on the market and a plethora

of takeover bid rumours have
been circulating.
The company has increased Its

quarterly dividend to 17ic a
share from 12$c.

McDonnell Douglas up
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS Cor-

poration first half earnings after

tax rose 55 per cent, to $59.4m. t

or S1-S5 per share fully diluted,

compared with the first- half of

1976, on sales of $1.65bn^ chair-

man James S. McDonnell
announced in St. Lonis. The
earnings represent 3.65c. on each
dollar of sales. . . v

la the .first half of 1976, net
earnings were S56.4m, or SI.48
per share, on sales of $L77bn.
Net earnings, for . the second

quarter of 1977 were-$3L4m„ or
82c. a share qn xal.es of $391.Inu
compared with "earnings of
$33-04m. or. 81c... per. share on
sales of S058m in the comparable
period last year.

Net earnings for the second
quarter and tbe first half were
only slightly above comparable
periods of last year because of

substantially higher effective tax
rates caused by reduced Domes-
tic International Sales Corpora-
tion tax credits.

Credit Suisse sees

maintained dividend

CREDIT Suisse's first half gross
profits are considerably above
last year's level' and the bank
expects the figures for the whole
of J977 to be sufficient to allow
payment ofv*' maintained divi-

dend after making provisions for
losses -at its Ghiasso branch.

This ix "made clear In. a state-

ment accompanying the bank's
balance sheet at the end of the
second quarter of 1977, reports
Reuter. This shows a balance
sheet total Of Sw.Frs.43.04bn.
compared' to 'Sw.Frs.42.29bn. at
the end . of March and
Sw.Frs.41.66bn. at the end of
December 1976.
During the second quarter

loans . outstanding rose to a
record ' StWTrsJO.ibn. from
Sw.FrsA&38bn. at end-Harch
and- SwJYv.17.B8bn. ' at end-
December last year. This partly
reflected the demand for credit
at home and* abroad but above
all reflected advances to Texon
Firanzanstalt to repay the de-
posits it had collected from
customers of the Chiasso branch,
the bank said
The claim against Texon whicb

has arisen •• amounts * to
Sw.Frs.l.7bn. and is included in

the balanc&5heet under the bead-
ing M current account debtors
without collateral" which totalled
Sw.Frs.4.29brL at end-June com-
pared with SwJYsJ2.3Sbn. at end-
March.
Tbe statement says that
Even aftex^ making provisions

for our engagement with Texon-
Finanzahstalt there remains a
gross profit, which, barring un-
foreseen circumstances, gives an
annual result that would allow
the present dividend to be main-
tained.** Credit Suisse faces
losses at its- Chiasso branch
following misdirection of fidu-

ciary funds to Texon in April
and the -second quarter balance-
sheet reflects the impact of this
on the bank’s business.
Holdings of. securities fell to

Sw.Frs^fifibn. ,' from Sw Frs.
3B3ba at end' March. The drop
is accounted for by a sale to the
Swiss national bank in June or
Sw.Frs.25Qm. in bonds in order
to realise' the profit oo this hold-
ing. Deposits with other banks
were reduced to finance the in-
creased lending with a fall to

Sw.Frs.l2^8ba from SwJrs.
I4.64bn.
By contrast the deposits by

ZURICH, July 29.

other banks rose to Sw-Frst
12J2Sbn. from Sw-Frs.ll.5Sbn.
and SwFrs.ll.51bn. respectively
with most of the new deposits
coming from banks abroad.
Other customers deposits Showed,
a marginal decline in' the
quarter, falling to SwJFrs#
25.41bn. from Sw.Frg_25.42bn,
but were above the Sw.Fr&,
24J9bo. at end last December.
Tbe bank said that such an

influence on customer accounts
was to be expected in the after-
math of the Chiasso affair.

Savings accounts fell Sw-Frs.
95m. to SwJFrs.3.76bn. in the
quarter while other accounts
held by private individuals fell
SwJts,32xq. to SwJrs.2.07bn.
Customers sight deporits at tbe

bank rose Sw.Frs.76m. to SwJFrs.
- 6.Sbn., but this included the
deposit of SwJYs.l55m. which
had been blocked by tbe bank in
order to cover any claims by the
Swiss tax and currency authors
ties against Chiasso branch custom
mere who invested with Texon. •

The bank had earlier said it was
withholding 25 per cent of
trustee deposits placed in Texon
so as to be able to pay such
claims.

Other sums have been blocked
for this purpose in trustee
accounts or in securities deposits
which do not appear in the
balance-sheet, the bank added.

The bank said it increased its
cash position to SFre2.64bn.,
which Is more than twice as high
as that required by law, from
SFrsJ2_28bn_ at end March and
SFra2.4Sbn. at end December,

Yesterday also saw balance
sheet anouncements by the other
major Swiss banks. Union Bank
of Switzerland said its balance
sheet total rose Sw.FrsJ..197bn,
or 2.3 per cent, to Sw-Frs,
54JI29bn. in tbe second quarter
of 1977 Schweizerische Bank-
gesellschaft said its balance
sheet total rose Sw.Fr5.1.2bn.- in
the second quarter to SwJFrs.
54.23bn. from Sw.Frs.53.03bn. at
end March and compared with
SwJFrs.52.65bn. at December 31
last year.

The- balance sheet total at
Scbweizeriscber Bankverein
declined Sw.Frs.406m. to
Sw.Fr&53.7Sbn. in the second
quarter but was still bigber than
tbe end-1976 figure of SwJFrs.
52.76bn.
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Dow steady in mixed trading
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iSf
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324 Fed. Dept. Stored 377a 38* £?£ |i
37* nreatoneTlro^.. 185* 18* ?2I? ?5

i38* 59
624 51* :
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COPENHAGENj—Mixed- Deal

narrow|y mixed in low volume. Acta 1
21* 21* Fltatkot* 19* 1? jMwrm Sperry

s

Canada steady F^er
li

e austraua—adsed .mixed in A«m products—
!
«* 48t8 Fi0rida pttw.j n* m*

“taSriSriSSET lo*

r e II
SB -SS S=2£fc

in mwierate trathngTthe Toronto newlow-7858-^Gi a further did^Wndb^ oS SSRSSS ^ 33* Jg 5^x5=^
Smp™ite index, off 44 pointsat rejmd of heavy selhng.Banw^

gSeraliy hi*«ta light 33* 33* «5 47 M^r“ «
mid^av. was down 0.1, but Bilbao lost 15 .points, toco w^e ^ BeatriceProtL.-. 20* gaia SStitai.4 107, 10* 1 •.Is’_iirt_rinv vyflS QOWO U.l, UUL dudoi ivac ———

—

tnornlnE. closed up 0.0S at 890.07, advances led dcclhies 2°^^ th^seetOT* BHP rose, Pancontfawsotal
while the NYSE Index eased 0.01 PARIS—Steady to firm after the substantial falls to me sector.

Ouermsland Mines
•5 SSB»a 51

Freeport Itincralj 834 834
Frnehftuf -.—.—) 87* ! 88

s-sta-
OTSE Ind“

—
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ssas-sstsss si ;
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M^fzz -aS sta. °U Ohio.,
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Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JOKES

HYS.’E. ALL COMMON

Jgy ^ Jgy Jgy
1^r

(SincecompU'taon

M.ia 84.1® 54JM B4J 67.07 6138
{4/4 1346)

Sisea and Falla Jaly 29

Inaee Treded—W74 Up-778
Down—618 . Santo—484

New Higba—20 New Lews—66

5==3 Its ns bs= |S&-.! 28J a 27* g±^rr~ fsi

27 27* Gen. Dynroniai^ 58l

10 i 10 .

"
GJLF ! 10*

|
11* Sat Dirtm<sre.-.r 23 23 -

Gannett —I ffi*
|
36* Nat. Service loc. 14* 14*

Gen. Amer. lnv.) 10 | 10. NiuiaDal SteeL— 38 36*
GJLXJC. 4 M5b 30 satom** 37* -377S
Gen. Cable .1 15* 13* NCFH '.43* 42*

Bandstand.

24* 1 24 -

18* 181b
36 34*
26* 25*
.264' 264

. 434 43*
53* 63*
594 80
„354- 35*
144- 14*
47 474

'46* 464
38* . 38*
18* 184
27 27

niiiirf^«i . 18* F

Conxineo. ...— 32* -
runiTlaUinirt 86*
Ctloamner Gan— 16*
Pmtiln jMrh ' 13*
Decea Besonnsa. 84 .*

DenJscm r
. . £2

Dome HinHL 644.
Dome Petroleum . 43

.

pftpiTnlfln Brtrfjja |254.
Domtlr ' 15* '

Dupont.—. — 14* |

Falwn’ge NicXetj 294. ,

'

, M 27 27* Gen. Dynamica-I 58* 68* SgSSSSt^j 164
.... July 29 BwsrWaeaer a /

,

b
g Eieomo— 64* 54* seV^jand BL 24*

vp-7,. S&lSllI* SSSSISfcj H: r IIS
s
r-*r. »?i j»s & B* isBfiBfc-is

its Its S
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^

!

J
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sy !

j
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16* reiaco,.--—— 30 29*
11 - Tex**giilf—— 28* M
20* 5toaalnstin.—-. .90 .904
294 Texas Oil & Gea .31 31*
42 7n Tessa CtlliUes— 214 -221s

Indurtriai-J SS0.D7i BBS-Ssj 888.45 808.10; &I4A4j 923-.

H’meB'nds'j 92.5l| 82J4I 32.74 92.76
1

32.64 92J

Transport 223.50’ 230.47 232.42 225.38] 237.6B 229-

UtillHes-....1I8.S7 118.33 118.88 117.871 HB.1o} 118J

j

Tr
*0M^r

0J

"j
20,3601 28,24o] 28.44l)j 21,23) 20.450 22.110|

• Basis rat index dunned iron Job U

i

|

MOKTBEAL J^y J41y J^v I Wy
889.78 88845 1061.79 41.22

* 29 28 21
\
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« W MM OW12) «7/22
Industrial 178.191 178.71 177Jft 178Ji

Combined 1I1.h| 181.78 182.46 WM
ffi* fisS fK TORONTO Composite 1025.6j 1055

jj
1852.7 104BJ

118.87 10437 1854* 18.88 vwvmnr
can m» imm joHASaisEUBG^ mj ^ n7J

Industrial
Combined

178.191 179.711 17748] 178Ja ' 188.47 (17/2)

181.89 181.7& 182.4S 184^ 18736 (197ft

ms2 (816)

17U4 (37/5)

BorilngtOTi NtbnJ 49*
I

50
Burroughs 68*

j

66*
Georgia Paciflc.-] ZB
Ornr Oil 1 191
GUlote ' 27

Nthweat Bancorp 24
Norton Sltnon— 19*
Occidents] Petrol] 96*

24 934 Wmhm J — 53* . 6318
19* ' 19* . leans 3970 39*.
96* 26* Tmnmmnrka..- 154 , '^3*» 17* SBHR » I Is? as* sS*

S^JSfJSHn ! «? ICoodpwTta-.! 204
I

20* loEToBdiwnJ 20* I
20* iTnnsnyZi!^ 26* |

R6*

-cxT ' Ford Motor Can- 90*
S2_ Genotar 253« -•

f|? Giant Td’wkoife YJ

, ora GtalTOO Canada.. 27
'

ssSS?
--'*-

335!“»
1

1
= issi-iT.-- ir

Hudson Bay Mng 16* '

itT* Hudson Bay. 14*33 Hudson Oil&Gas 40*
13* LA.C 174 '

29* lmaeco— 274 -•

23 Imperial OD- 21*

IS'’ Inw. 24*
fig IudqL—

£

9*®> JnIw4MG»- 11*
S5f* Int^yPlpeldM • 15*

Kaiser Besouras 14*
S2J Ianrm’t Fin Corjj 75*

fli4 Loblavr Cram. 'EY. 3.60
Mc’arfll’nBloedL,- 20,

—
OtUdfl

I
IBB.S 167.41 168.8 l TS7.B

|
18ZJS (7/3) 1 - hkj.s ww -tST* 1 pm. RQli

_ _ _ _ IndoTOririJlBul 188^ 182A | 182J ) 18M <7/1, 1.199,1 ffl) gj^g—; gg SSJ
• Central * 6.W—J 16* 16*
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I Joiy I Fre- 1977 1 1977 l July

[
Pm- 1977

J
1977 Certain Teed...-! 26 26*

1
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|

riona High
J
Low

j
B9

|

riona. High I Lwr cSSaT AlreSft-] 26* 96*

July « |
Year ago (approx) Anynralia 43936 43828^ 460.71 141966 Spain H “liMiia c63SS^3 lilt §2

C^dl*Qdolub- 9* 84 SSSa._£Hi 30* 294 Iota™
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;
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\- m-
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July 22 I
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|
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Jtriy Fro- 1977 1 1977
28 riona High 1 tow
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1BL OuU±W«t«n.“*• Gulf on
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107g 104 Oversea* Ship—] 29* 30
27s- 98- 0 cram Coming _ 67 ena
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Belgium (Mi 97.12 96JB4 99.

Denmark (4 10L74 lOLK) 101

STANDARD AND POORS _
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29 28 !

265 46* 46* Pa^g
32* Hanrisdhfeger—J 20 SO* Parker Hs

45* HarriaCo^n.^j 33* 34*

607b Plsc: Pwr. A to— ,;92*
457g Pai,.lm WnridAlr 54
9nsa Parker Hannifin. 25

404 1 40* Trans World Air.
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«

29* 30 - Tri- Continental-
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25 25* mdiCenturytfn.
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~

25 35 . nik)vor^--—
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*
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.19* 19*' Paciflo Copper Mi 1.27

,
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.
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i

(10.1) (80®
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4ftfi «2A - 6B.4 .43.5
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,

68 677B HenUcin —| 23.
15* 15* Hewlett Pactanh 79S|
15* .164
2 2
38* 39
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j

M
Ljjft Jfc ^
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|
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Ind. div. ylel*i %

lnd. P/E Ratio

.tong Govt. Brand yield

(3/1) i <3l/o> Kll/1/73)| (1/6/38) Italy <*V 68-» 60.40 W.7L bTAS iteMDlSr USsT is) Anraterfam.^lndofi- r ,
.. ri"--—~ jnp&n Umm mmA f& Sft£-JPWlOT gSBf. tig

"ST-r IS ***• ® OTJWnJBSat'-SiSBE £
I I (21v7) I (0/6) 1/1/58. <T> Swiss Bank CmTaUU/O.

10.01 I 10^1

CS..5niel — 66* 35*l Uolgata rum—
. ^ 1A-. innusmes— “““o m.rt- . -mt -, in ami 5TU Ua--6I»0I wni on** ueapanM——

—

t Coltas AIkman-| 11
|

U* USX J
'
^34 ;S&. 31* U.TedroolDgiee- 38* 383* S:Canada—

.

- n„inn,w, Tr«« • 317,- 317. Ingersol Rand 63* 631* PhOUps Petrol m , 31* 31* uv IndnstaSZ 18* 183* ShntrittG. Mines
i

. IS I S =td s "a S asa^ as ss «sas
; iC ss aste#« «s sssss; its

— 27* „
ani 27*

Royal Tttat..;.... .
164'-...

Seagram®—-— 22* '

ShelL Canada;. .... 154
ShetrittG. Mines 4.95
SjebemrO. G .

16**
Slmpoims.—— 4J5.>:

1/1/58. (r> Swiss Bank Cora. aims*. aiS I £1* StL Plavouta— 21* 1 21
(BtUmv^laMe. IStdndtaf^a. *«0 SZ-vanmiSS 34 1 3* totL Har^^- 29* 29* P^wa*4 4:
ladnstrials. ;t «0 _Inda., 4l ,8dIJt3». « dZ \ All SaMin k a»£_ 40 J 40*.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,444
A prize of £3 wU be given to each of the senders of the first

1hree correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by

next Thursday, marked Crosstoord in the top left-hand corner of

the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be gwen
next Saturday.

RACING

WarnerOornmn. 28*- 284. Steel cUCerada- 27 X
Warner-Jaunbert .283* 39 ' Steep Bock Iron. ' 2.40

'

Waste Han’m&nt 15* 167b Teaai«) Canada— 294*^

-

WellsParro—— 26*-. 267s TorontoDom.Bk. 187b c"
WentBrn Bancorp -:.32 31* TranaCanPipoto 167#f -inaistnam. T«w un®, « .wnnues, « ’

] 337r intLMin k Chem) 40 40* rotomae uje&w
, Wwitmn. Bancorp) .32 I 31* TnuuCunFip,

Finance and M Transport (0 Closed. ComnuBatetbte- 34* 33* ^ j^ittfobds.f 18Te 187B PPG Indnatriw,. K* WerttetwSroS .
19*' 19* TnnwMocmti

.. V -4- oa2 ! Z35fl Ineo ,.J23 33 Pn*jtorrGamWn- ^734 i39* :We«0^IplWUJ . 3,91^, IB*- Triroo—

—

p—mnl Foods— 1 25* F 364 IntL Paper——— 46*: - .48 ^^^ServeBectfc :Wekfcttigh.*^filectt '20*^ ^.204j Untaa.GaK—
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International field

for Nassau Stakes
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Oonthiental Gr
Continental Oi
Continental Tel

Control DaBa—
Cooper Indna..

294«s:. «-

I87ac"
15T|i -j.

12 r:
tlO* M-.
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NSTB laafifScq «s
317b I Invent-

-

204 21* 117 Internal

43* 434 JimWalter-

W Beef 88* 28* Uarii
13* 13*
29Tb 294

64 • 7 . WmripooL
29* 294 White (%
294 894 WUtametC
24* 24* Wiecorain’

-^6*^ 27*-' Uni»d^<ir^“Bn t

33 . - 32* WalkerHiram— 26*
83* 834 SSLSgS! 14*P’1M* 26*’ Werteen uVmh *wt[
22* 22*

’
u Asked. • Aasented. L

-30* . 30* iE Traded- -uNew atod*

AUSTRALIA

lur iNassau olanes
.

GBUWNY * ^ , „=

—

^ -
J July 29 . ^ +- “ % J-lyS ft, - ^.%

THE PRESENCE of the Freiach- Queer’s DunfernsUue ia the 1— —— 1 —:

,, . ^* 0.7

trained RanLmer and Ireland’s Eps^ta Oaks. ^~G
:"r""7T" -®?-8 +a4

j lia 2^ Aidqne^cw’fie 326" -10.9 w.e 6.1 ACMrt^amt',—
Jermaric promises to make Triple First, whose four two-

fl!JtH!
a

k « Sast^da
^9.9l+5."l I 24t 6.5 1 AIUedMlUc-Iirdg.lt

Prime jj-or Die. Yld.

Fra. r — Ft*.

667A 1 4*1 0.7 -

237 +3.8
1
20 4Ji Airtoqnid*..

today’s Nassau Stakes, which year-old successes dododed a USSvl iSZ‘2
+2* ?Z bh tin

^
i SS^llT* faTre a!o n.o

features six home-trained filBes, victory in the valuable Water- we-si+o-o s36. +os aoe 9.0 Ampot Prnrotemi:..;^, to*

the most interesting race on the fiord Candelabra Stakes, .ilso ran Su±T 20 la ui£«*-L tli^is
2 &J !s iS£?wSZfd

final day of Goodwood. /ta the Epsom Oaks, finishing 1*KS w -« - r. tSS^ZH S -1
Althou^a a case can be made lengths ahead of the Seven Bar- ciLi-Aiceiri—.. eai -1 diu 0.9 Anat. goan^am inv^w- to.9

out for both the overseas cfaai- rows filly. SSStaB^t! sS +“ i» ** HJifSSSSSt— ft. ?! *Zk=rrr -lil
lengers, I anticipate this Group

.
Although she seems weighted i*gu» »2—r- K S2Kev^ SI tila tijiie toi

289.9 +5.1 24 t 8.3 Allied Mn*p-Xtdg.Eiii

656, ' -7- I2.7&I 2.0 Ainpol Riptoratlon-

336 +0n 30ji 9.0 Ampol PhtroteunC--
472 in +12 37^ 7.9 Smc. Mtaemla,

\ 4-or—

- tafift r

10*7 '

tL86 ’

’tl.03'
10.60 «_

- fl.42
10.93

TOKYO

Jaly 29.
’PriceiT+or
Yen I

—

^T.^1 70 +03 - - C-lLL-AtatoL-

343 +1.1 19 2J CleBaMjUn-.,

2 event being won by one of our to again have the measure of

own fillies. Western Star, whom she meets £££^52*:
The two who interest me most on identical terms, I expect the Dyckarboff-zen

are the Ugiily-raced Western Star more progressive Lambouxn fiily GoteboHnro*g„

and the Musidora winner. Triple to gain her revenge. jfofSffi*’
11 "-

.....
Of the remainder, I have most

GOODWOOD regard for the Irish challenger, Boeach—
1.45—Tumbledownwiiid*1* Jermaric, for whom L^ter Pig- BfSdSriH
,f w-_j.,.:— PDf was hnntpd Mrlv #h>c waok

244 1 - 18 3.6 Club Mediter 392 +18.5 6.38 1.6

iSei 14 4.8 Credit ComtVracra 88 +L9 11.1 12.6

270^ +5T 20 3.7 Cronrot Loire 69.9 -L9 12 17.1

GOODWOOD
1.4^—Turnbledownwind**
2.15—Marjolaine
2^0—Fool’s Mate
3-20—Western Star
3^0—Quick Retort
4*20—Danish King

NEWMARKET
1.30—False Witness
3.00—Sexton Blake***
3J30—Vaguely

TBHRSK
2L15—MooteHmar*

got was booked early this week. Kantedt'^
Peter Head’s Gallic challenger, toftm-..

262 +SX in 4-B AWT.r. - • 1-'-,..-..- . tl^5
392 +18.5 6.38 1.5 AndlaBM .a,.;.... tjCM
88 +L9 11.1 12.6 AmbOHAOn— t0.10
60.9 —1-9 IX 17.1 Ulna Metal lnd ;», tO.75

396 +4 18wi 4.8 UougrinTlUB Ooiipor^ tl.06
97-9 +D3 14.114.4 BrofawHUl Proprietary... t5.61
171.5-0.6 8.2B 4.8 HH South ;— JJ.25
70.R a.s.3 \ 6_2a 6.G aritoaCnlted Brmrear^- • r««

Ranimer, would be extremely leintie 12 8.7
difBcult to contain on yielding j 101 —i — — —
ground, but I feel that to-day’s UudaZT 234 -0.3 16 sa

970 I +0 1 20 5.7 Cfttuwt Ioira.,,. 69.0 —L9 111 17#1 UID0-VM liid.

135
5
+2^3 ^ aj -! *9731 +03 144

35+1* u M
1
to553 a£ el SwVnitednarwwyi:

179 5-06 £ 6.0 JwsqawUoreL^. . 103 +0.6 9 87 G.- J.

O

oIwl—
137S Vo* « 5 8 159 IS^lO-B CSRtfK- i

n«'J+0.1 4 4 4 IVOrSLl 721-1+7 16J7 2X ConfclSnWfield Ann
130 +1 14 5J tog»nda 1,586 + 34 30 1^ UMlhw«h
110 +0n 9 4.1 Maoon Pfaenlx_. 9S9xr +27 37.6 4.0 tonrina Rlorinfta

347 +4 *20 2.3 Mlcbota “8" 1.143 +13 39.8 . 3.4. Obtain AartroHa ffi&o)

229 +3
V
20 4,3 RoetHeonweey- 344 +4 18.6 3J DmUon Robber (SljJ.T...—

100 +1 - - Moolinex II 144^1-06 a J,2.1 USOOE
146.5+16 19M 13.7- HUerthzdth (?1)
78^6-0.56 7rf> 9^ KJL.IndcwIriea
222 —'1*6 13.& 6-1 Gen. Property Troat-

S2 80ing raay be 811 SssSr^ MBt= 2
7 i? as* a*.

Few horses have done better
at Goodwood in the last two Metaigo
seasons than Henry CedFs Fool’s MumE- Hock

Mate, and this tough veteran

m ' ns 14 3 9 Radio r&cbnJqoo. 390 +6 24- 6J taokar
352-+S-S tJ 47 RodonbtIZ_ 540 — -

:

^-2 LOl. An«talla_

, tS l 10 46 RhowPOolem- ' 59^6 +0.18 9 16n i^.Q. HoWlngi.

SS- a ™ istsszzjsFt

%

iiii aaSE=
lirir “7 M „*SS i-Sfermate, ana mis tougn veteran i

ins 15 7 aa ««* TS
seems sure to make a bold bid ISSSStfeiiS: lren+L 17 4.7 J|| HSfe.
for his fourth course victory In [sobering; 270 ao 3.7 ‘BJSeP-l - |5£+ 1.5 Id Z.6 —!SI,

12 4.8
20 3.0

ACROSS 7 Earthly burn Saul redresses *"
Svtll 4! K. STOCKHOLM

1
?6

0

,

V
2)
Ved UP°n 80 3353

8 Harm done when Mexican Une-up accounting for the ferrite
6

vkba ' 126^1° 12 || „ '

. 5 Hurried tike this Frenchman leader is boss (S) re^ewmted by Pas De Fro
^ord Helpus, to vrtiom he finished gSaTET io 15

yM
-i

to release payment (6 , 13 Fit in the first three when
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 3,438

Following are the winners of

last Saturday’s prize puzzle:

Mr. 6. Lmnell, 14 Woodville
Road, King’s Heath, Binning-
ham 14.

...

Mrs. W, J, Matheson, 21
Caewal Road, Llandaff, Cardiff.

Mr. B. A. Mitchell, 3 Surren-
den Crescent, Brighton BNl
ewfiL.
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erance Transatlantic

air fare

SlippOrt
GRUNW,CK WINS APPEAL AGAINST UNION RECOGNITION

grows for ACAS made ‘fatal mistake
ates

i’

uced
M HUNT

battle hots up
BT MICHAEL DONWE, AEROSPACE CORRfiSPONOGNT

'DMMONS yesterday

V order reducing the
payable to employers

- Redundancy Fund from

t to 41 per cent,

servatives opposed the

.
it was approved by a

t -dt majority of 96

r ji* the week, the order
: postponed because the
' it could not produce
' the Act under which

'

. *ng made.

ler was condemned
: "by Mr. James Prior,

tloyment spokesman,
.bed it as a “ cheat”

/the Government was
'

•: it merely to reduce
.
ring requirement and

.
this was a dangerous
ime of continuing high

:
lent-

'
;
Bills were given the

nt’ in the House and
’ w yesterday as the
rose for the Summer

.. tide: The Finance Act
- :t Administration of
' .t. Coal Industry Act

Office Development
Office Act Criminal
Insurance Brokers

n Act Local Authority
'n of Works Powers)

THE TRANSATLANTIC cut-
price fares war Intensified yester-
day when Pan American World
Airways, in a bid to compete with
the Laker Skytrain, announced
plans for a £149 return fare.
London-New York. from
September 15.
This compares with the effec-

tive Skytrain return rate of £139.
composed of two singles—£59
from London (Stansted) to New
York, and £80 ($135) from New
York to London, ' effective
September 26. Under, the Sky*
train rules, return fares cannot
be bought outright and pas-
sengers must buy single tickets
for each journey.

British Airways hag already
announced plans for a return fare
of £153. London-New York, and
Trans World Airlines has said
it is planning a correspondingly
low fare to compete -with Sky-
train, although it has not yet
revealed details.
Although the fares now

announced by the major
scheduled airlines are higher
than the planned Skytrain rates,
they will provide formidable com-
petition because of the benefits
they give the passenger that Sky-
train cannot provide.
The skytrain fare, for ex-

ample. is not bookable m
advance, but must be bought
on the day of travel, on a first-

come. first-served basis at the
airport. Thus. Skytrain passen-
gers cannot book through travel
agents. Also, ..Skytrain. passen-
gers will have to pay extra for
meals.
The Pan Am and. British

Airways plans allow booking

through travel agents (who will
' get normal commission) and
the fares include meals aboard
the aircraft. This appreciably
narrows the gap between the
two sets of fares.
The scheduled airlines also

offer other advantages Skytrain
cannot provide, such as round-
trip tickets. At the same time.
Pan Am in particular has devised
techniques for meeting the pas-
senger who only wants a single
ticket and expects that most
travellers will use this method.

Skytrain, at £5fi single London-
New York, compares with Pan
Ain’s £84, while the Skytrain rate
from New York to London at
$135 (£S0) compares with Pan
Am's $146 (£85).
The British Airways rate, be-

ing an Advanced Purchase Ex-
cursion (Apex) fare, is not
divisible Into single tickets, but
British Airways Is cutting the
rate for the round-trip ticket to
London, when bought in New
York, to $290 (about £170).
Hie Pan Am plan, called a

Budget Fare, will be available
in two ways. First, a passenger
will tell the airline up to 21 days
ahead broadly in which week he
wants to fly. and the airline will
then give him seven days' notice
of bis precise flight date.

Secondly, a passenger can buy
his ticket with an open date, and
then turn up at the airport on
a day of his choice. In the hope
of a stand-by ’ seat
Trans World Airlines expects

to announce precise details of Its
own low-fare plan soon. Broadly,
it wilt match the Pan Am plan

Hitachi

factory
By David Freud, Industrial Staff

THE NORTH of England
council has added its support
to warnings that thousands of
potential Jobs would be lost
If the Government refused to
allow Hitachi, the Japanese
company, to manufacture TV
sets In the North East town of
Washington.

Mr. John Hobbs, director of
the council, said he gave total
support to the demand on
Thursday of Hr. Dennis Steven-
son, chairman of the Peterlee
and Ayclfffe development
corporations, that the Govern-
ment give a quick decision on
the Hitachi plan.

Mr. Hobbs said, “It will be
a tragedy If the exaggerated
and 111 founded opposition to
Hitachi by British manufac-
turers costs the region not only
the 406-500 jobs promised by
Hitachi, but also' the many
hundreds of Jobs involved is
other potential Japanese
investments In the region
which we are currently pur-
suing."

The counell Is expecting
two missions from Japanese
companies in the next three
mouths, and fears the con-
troversy over Hitachi's factory
plan may prejudice their
chances of success.

It sees Japan as a key source i

of now investment for the area
1

and is in toneh vrith—or plans
.

to approach shortly—about 200
[

Japanese companies.
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Professional, “This vitiates the decision to not only fa construing powers.
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1® ^ourt dispute at the start of his judg- on an employer who does not

yesterday. meet. Lord Denning said that wish to recognise the union and
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views of employees who did not had come from Uganda. wish to join a trade union,
join the strike vitiated Its can- They had been very glad to “Such an interference with
vajs Of Grunwtck workers* get work at Grunwick and there individual liberty could hardly
opinions, said Lord Denning, was no evidence that they were be tolerated in’ a free society
Master oi the Rolls. not content with their pay and unless there were safeguards
The court allowed Granwick's

;
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appeal against a ruling by Lord
Widgery, Lord Chief Justice, on
July 12 that the ACAS recom- T «Rn nrwrtfr « hM
mendation was valid. Grunwick
was granted a declaration that 2
the recommendation be set aside. aj
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Inquiry urged into

Belvoir mine plan
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

A CALL for a, wide-ranging
public inquiry into National
Coal Board .proposals to . mine
in' the '

picturesque- Vale of
Belvoir ha# come from the East
Midlands’ Economic Planning
Council.

-

The need for all aspects of
the project to he assessed was
stressed last night by Mr.
Wilfrid- Miron, chairman of the
council.
NCB plans to mine, coal in

the area have prompted opposi-
tion from environmental groups.

. The council underlined the
need for an , inquiry 'to !be con-
ducted under ap Independent
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Few package
holidays

available
THERE IS a growing shortage
of package holidays because of
a sudden rush in bookings, the
Association of British Travel
Agents said yesterday.

A spokesman said: “A short-

age is already -emerging in .seme

|

areas. - -
*'

•
.

"The combination of a cold,
wet summer at home, the con-
siderable savings to consumers
resulting from devaluation of
the Spanish peseta, recent
strengthening of the pound and
the plan to drop the 2 per cent.
Government levy, has meant
that travel agents are being
inundated with inquiries.**-'' .

Many - companies had taken
more bookings than at thls'time
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a temporary injunction against
the Union of Post Office
Workers, because of an in-

- - , tended ban on the handling of
because he was dragging ms Yesterday's Judgment quickly South African im», was up-
fret” attracted the praise of Mr. held on appeal. That ruling

—

ACAS bad been put in a posi- John Gouriet, who has been overturned this week by the
tion where it could not possibly advising Grunwick. House of Lords—briefly set the
come to a fair or just decision. Mr. Gouriet himself won a historic precedent that a
On the one hand, it had been favourable ruling from Lord private citizen amid take
under extreme pressure, because Denning when, earlier this action on behalf of the public.
of .the mounting disturbances, to - -

come to an immediate decision;

on the other, it was faced with conditions. Only a handful had against abuse. So I would con-

wbat it considered unreasonable joined a trade union “ but there atrue those safeguards in favour

delay and obstruction, fry Mr. is nothing in- the law to require of the individual and not in

Ward. timin'; to' Join 'a union.' favour of the trade union.”
- ~So it decided against him The-prinaple'behind the- 1975 ~ Lord Bemring'doubted whether
I- -wonder if it realised .that, if'Trade Union and -Labour . Bel* the_ recognition applied to em-
th*" opinions of the workers in- Hons Act; under which ACAS ployees who had been dismissed
ride., had been ascertained, it was set up, was that good Indus- and who were seeking reinstate-

was very probable that they trial relations were to be .bnilt menL But as he might be wrong
would have voted in favour of upon the twin pillars of collec- on that, he proceeded on the
Mr. Ward and against the trade tive bargaining and trade onion- assumption that those seeking
union? recognition. Parliament had reinstatement were included in
“ If only both sides had acted been careful to see that the. the phrase ” workers to whom

calmly and reasonably, ACAS machinery was not used unfairly the issue relates,” whose opinions
could have come to a just con- against either employers or the Act required ACAS to
elusion. But it was prevented employees. It contained safe- ascertain. ACAS could employ
from doing so by a combination guards against abuse. any means it thinks fit

of ' events for which "both sides Mr. Denis Henry, QC, for It had denied holding a formal
" "Y ‘ responsible. Ah<T 5T the A0A5, bad urged the

-
courf to ballot of Grunwick workers, say-

person of stature supported by
experts in .energy and environ-
mental planning.”

•'

The NCB has promised to con-
sult planning authorities fully
over the -next- six months before
submitting a formal application
to mine coal at the three sites
in north east Leicestershire.

Mr. Miron said an inquiry
should examine the need to
mine coal in the Vale of Belvoir
as against other reserves; the
timing and likely economic and
environmental impact of such a
project and the -consequent
demand for roads, housing and
mther'social .facilities.

questionnaire. But Lord Dew
fag said the questionnaire bore
the hallmarks of a formal ballot
and was designed to have the
same effect

“I do not think ACAS can
escape the consequences by say-
ing they determined not to take
one. If they determined to take
a course of action that is in fact
a formal ballot that is what
matters, not what they call it”.

ACAS's fatal mistake has been
in sending the questionnaire
only to the one-third of Grtm-
wick employees who were
members of APEX and whose
views were predetermined.
Those ex-workers could by -no
means be said to be or to repre-
sent the “workers to whom the
issue relates ” whose opinions
ACAS was bound to ascertain,
said Lord Denning.
Mr. Henry had submitted that

certain requirements of the Act
could be dispensed with by
ACAS if it was frustrated by '

want of co-operation from Ur.
Ward, or by his obstruction or

1

delay in giving ACAS a list of
the names and addresses of
those employees still at work.
“ This reason impressed the

Lord Chief Justice. I am afraid
I take a different view,” said
Lord Denning.
The right of workers to have

their opinions considered by
ACAS could not be done away
with by Mr. Ward's misconduct. <

Beyond all doubt ACAS had
been placed in a quandary, and
It was almost impossible for it

to come to a just decision. On
one side it was subject to ex- <

treme pressure to come to a
quick decision.
On the other side ACAB faced

what it considered to be Mr. .

Ward's want of cooperation. It 1

roundly accused him of causing
obstruction and delay.
“As far as those accusations

against Mr. Ward are concerned,
£ do not think Shis Court is in
a position to judge the rights
or wrongs of the matter. That
will no doubt be considered by
Lord Justice Scarman and his
colleagues. We ought not to pre-
empt his evidence^ j 7 :

-“But what is plain is that
ACAS was placed in n position
in which it could not possibly
come to a decision which was
fair or just to any of those
concerned.”
Lord Justice Browne and Lord

Justice Geoffrey Lane agreed
with Lord Denning that the
appeal should be allowed and
that Grunwick should be granted
the declaration sought
They decided that “workers to

whom the issue relates.” included
the .dismissed employees who
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doth very ante.
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BY JOHN CHEMUNGTON, A«UCUL,TURH CORRESPONDB4T

IMPORTANT changes hi milk The Government having decided

marketing were announced not 1° implement the announced

yesterday by Mr. John Silkin, the rise to 12*p ,n September.
_

Minister of Agriculture. Presumably, this- rise might
From next January 1 his come in January when the sub-

Ministry will control maximum sidv could he removed,

retail and wholesale prices for For fanners, this move has

milk fbr consumption. From that serious implications, although

date also, the UX Milk Market- they had been warned that the

ing Boards will receive returns present pooling and guarantee

based oa intervention prices for arrangements were to end at the

milk used for manufacturing end of the ypar.

under the rules of the Common There are Rve milk Boards in

Agricultural Policy. the U.K-. and each will now have

These, in effect, apply to to pool its own mixture of sales

butter and skimmed milk . for manufacturing and retailing.

The intervention prices will be Because some Boards have a

fixed according to the current large manufacturing proportion,

value of the grten pound there could be marked
sterling. -differences in farmers’ returns as
On January 1, the present between areas.

Government subsidy to the Farmers, in consequence," of

liquid market, now running at the withdrawal of the Govem-
more than flOOra. annually, will menf from the guaranteed price
cease as it will be incompatible structure, harp no certainly of

with the rules of the CAP, be- the price for a gallon they will

cause by that date transitions reepivp aftpr January 1.

will have ended. In May. Mr. Silkin suggested

The fact that the Government that, it mieht amount to 52p a

can control maximum prices is aallon from January to March
due to the exemption given to n*»vt year, hut no one in the

anti-inflation policies. Ministry, the Milk Board or thp

Retail prices are limited to National Farmers Union could
lljp a pint until January 1. give a definite figure.
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Streamline judicial review

says Lord Diplock
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BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

EDINBURGH. July 29.

THE ROLE of courts in review-
ing the administrative process
should be given greater recogni-
tion. and the procedures used in

&is branch of law should be sim-
plified and rationalised, said Lord
Diplock. Lord of Appeal in

Ordinary, at the final plenary
session of the fifth Common-
wealth Law Conference here to-

day.
His call for streamlining the

judicial review of administrative
decisions—when a citizen com-
plains that authority has over-

stepped its power, contravened
the law. or taken into considera-
tion irrelevant . matters—is of

particular significance coinciding
as it does with the period of de-

cisions on the Grnnwick dispute.

Lord Diplock, who recalled

that in the seven years he spent
in the Court of Appeal under
the presidency of Lord Denning
he had more opportunity of
making new laws than he
might have had under any Mas-

ter of the Rolls during the last

century, was outspoken about
the fact that by interpreting I

statutes judges make law. “As
long 'as I remain in the House
of Lords I will do it and enjoy

|

it." he said.

Speaking about the need for
rationalising appeals to courts,
against administrative derisions,
he referred to the examples of
New Zealand and of Ontario,
which have substituted for the!
various prerogative writs and

!

declaratory actions a simple
j

application for review, under
which the court may grant each

!

or any of the formerly avail-

able remedies.

“ The Law Commission for
England has at last recom-
mended that in this country we
should now do the same. This
will not be the first time that
we follow the other Common-
wealth jurisdictions* lead," be,
added.
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Group executive

posts at BICC\
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Mr. H. L. Jefferies, an executive
director of the parent company
BICC, has taken over as managing
director of BICC International
from Mr. J. A. HcOeery, who re-

mains chairman of that concern.
Mr. D. H. Booth has been made an
executive director of BICC Inter-
national and he has been suc-

ceeded as managing director of
Scottish Cables (South Africa) by
Mr. H. Dixon.

Dr. J. M. Domes has been
appointed a director ofPREMIER
CONSOLIDATED OILFIELDS.

Mr. Robert A_ Gallagher has
been appointed president of the
Jink division of the SINGER
COMPANY in place of the late

Mr. R. A. Long.

Mr. George McNair has been
appointed managing director of

CCT CONVENTION CONFER-
ENCE AND TRAVEL.

Professor Lawrence Cowing has
been appointed a member of the
ARTS COUNCIL OF GREAT
BRITAIN.

+
.Mr. J. D, Johnson, managing

director of Tube Investments,
industrial electrical division, bas
been elected president of the
BRITISEi ELECTRICAL AND
ALLIED MANUFACTURERS’ AS-
SOCIATION for 1077-78. He
succeeds Mr. G. T. Cougfatrle.

k
Mr. Michael Morley is to be-

come chairman of TENNANT
TRADING from August 1 in place
of Mr. John Mura, who Is retiring
from all his positions with the
Tennant Group at the end of tins
month because of ill-health.

Mr. A. P. W. Simon has been

managing director of Dyson
Refractories and bas been
appointed executive chairman of

that company and joint managing
director of J. and J. Dyson. Mr.
G. B. Robinson, a director of

J. and J. Dyson, has been made
joint managing director of Dyson
Refractories. Mr. M. Cross, a

director of Dyson Refractories,

has become joint managing direc-

tor of that concern. Mr. J-

1

Laming. Sir. G. -B- Robinson and
Mr. T. M. O'Brien are now addi-

tional directors of M. and G.
Trailers (Lye). Mr. T. M. O'Brien

has been appointed a director of

Beecroft and Partners (Metal-

lurgists. the Builders Centre
(Sheffield), and Sandygale Motor
Services. Mr. P. H- F. Lockwood
becomes a director of Sandygate
Motor Services.

TURRIFF has appointed Mr.
D. T. Atack as director marketing
and sales of the construction divi-

sion. Mr. G. A. Stockton * a direc-

tor of the pipeline division, and
Mr. A. C. Tidy, commercial direc-

tor of the construction division.

Sir John H. Keswick, deputy
chairman, baa retired from the
Board of YORKSHIRE BANK and
Mr. Sidney Wild has been
appointed deputy chairman. Sir
Richard Pease has joined the
Board.
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appointed to the Board of the
TSB TRUST COMPANY. Mr.TSB TRUST COMPANY. Mr.
Simou has been chairman of the
Unit Trust Association from 1975
to 1977 and is also deputy chair-
man of the Da\vnay Day Group.

*
Mr, Barrie Turner-Smith has

been appointed UJK. sales direc-
tor of the TIMEX CORPORATION.

+
Mr, A. K. Forster, a director of

BORDER BREWERIES (WREX-
HAM/, has retired from the com-
pany.

Mr, Phffip Posfletinraite has
been appointed group financial
director of GRAPfifflC AND DIS-
PLAY PRODUCTS.

Mr. A. G. Tocher has been
appointed to the Board of BANK
OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL
In charge of the investment bank-
ing department Mr. B. F. Gadow
has become associate director re-
cpons&ile for sales and trading in
the investment banking depart-
ment, specialising in Eurobond
markets. Mr, L Datwiier has been
made senior manager in the inter-
national investment management
service department of the bank.

*
Mr. T. W. Jeffries has been

appobited to a newly created post
of commercial director of
REMPLOY. He retains overall re-
sponsibility for the Blind Advisory
Services Group, which provides a
management consultancy service
to ‘other sheltered employment
agencies.

+
Mr. G. A. Lomas, group chair-

man of J. AND J. DYSON, bas
relinquished the chairmanship of
Dyson Refractories. Mr. Edward
Bales, group deputy chairman,

has- reMnqmdwd fa% position as

Mr. Leigh A- -’Wilson has been,

appointed s director of UNION
BANK OF SWITZERLAND
(SECURITIES).

+
Mr. P. S. Barnes has been

appointed managing director of
A. G. Linfield (Holdings), to suc-

ceed Mr. L. A. Barnes, wbo is to

retire from the Board at the end
of September.

Colonel Erie Butler has retired
from the Board of BASS CHAR-
RINGTON. ' Mr. D. S. Jenkins has

been appointed to the Board of

the group’s wine and snirit subsi-
diary, Hedges and Butler.

Mr. Ray Swart. Mr. Frank
Breyner and Mr. Tan Trackman
have been aDDointed directors of;

KEITH PROWSE TRAVEL. Mr.
T. S. Laybonrne. Mr. L Trum an.

Mr. J.- Ware and Mr. R. Swart
.hare become directors of Keith
Prowse International (Travel

Services).

Sir James Drake is retiring!

from the Board of FAIRCLOUGH
CONSTRUCTION GROUP but
continues his association with the
company in an advisory capacity.
With effect from Monday the

following appointments have been
made to the chairmanships of
GKN Sub-Groups.
Mr. G. L. \V. Frryer. managing

director, contracting division of
GKN Engineering and Construc-
tion Services becomes chairman
of that Sub-Group in succenion to

Mr. R. E. J- Roberts. Mr. A. J.

Laker, general managing direc-
tor of GKN Fasteners, will be
chairman of that Sub-Group in
succession to Mr. O. R. E. M.
Hahn. Mr. P- B. Hamilton, a Joint
managing director of Firth -Cleve-
land. is to be chairman of that
Sub-Group in succession to Mr.
I. F. Donald. The changes will
enable Mr. Donald, Mr. Hahn and
Mr. Roberts to derote themselves
full-time to their central respon-
sibilities as executive directors of
Guest Keen and Xettlefolds.

Sir Edward Singleton has re-
tJgned a» a director and chairman
Of FRED. OLSEN.
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CM*9 and Hew Town PI On; L2*Ti
coaRte-and District nop' 70 128:7:
DsalU Hides (550) 46u 126 71
Dare* PTOo, 12 (25 7L hocLd. 35 (25 71 Fall in bill rate
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Bank of England Minimum all bills tendered were allotted, disbursements ove® revenue pay-
• Lending Rate's per cent. Next, week £400m- will be on offer ments to the Exchequer, and funds

(since Mas 13. 1977) replacing maturities of £350m. coming into London across the
-

• Day-to-day credit was in very foreign exchange market. On thfe.

The Treasury bill, rate fell by good supply in the London money other hand there was a rise '.la

0.1752 per cent, to 7.S6BS per cent, market and the authorities the note circulation, and settle-
ar yesterday's tender, and Bank absorbed surplus funds by selling: ment or gilt edged stock sold by
of England Minimum Lending an exceptionally large amount of the authorities.
Rate was unchanged at S per cent. Treasury bills to .the discount Discount houses paid around -

1

The minimum accepted bid was houses. per cent, for secured call loans in
£98.174, compared' with £97.13$ Banks carried forward large the early part and closing
previously, and bids .at' that level surplus balances, and the market balances were token at 5H£ Per
were met as to about 56 per cent was also helped by a large cent
The £300iA: offered' and. allotted number of maturing Treasury Rams in the table below are.

attracted bids of £9i0^6m^ and bills, an. excess of Government nominal in some cases. .. *..
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AHTHURfTY BOND TABLE

• Local -ainboriiiec and -flnaece houses seven days’ nonce, others seven days' fixed. * Lonser-icrm local authority mbri£as»
rates BonOially . ftree" years iai >? woi.: foor years 13-13) W> cent-, fly- years tU-Ui ner cenL 4- Bank Dili rhuis in
Table. Ate, JHiyis* "ratet ior, -primp. -caper. Boylog rates foi* (our-montfi bank blfit H per cent! fouf-month trade bins
fl|-'R per ccni.

' ‘ '— "
• :

' —
, ^Asnroxlolfiiy-iMIflitf fSte'for (wi^mootti Treasory bills <832 ver cent.: ivo-montb ft Her oenL: and three-roomh T| scr deni."
Aprrraymwic jeUma wie.-fc®. ope-iuuOLb bank UUh 73u per 6wt.: tvo-momb 75 u, per cent.: and tbree-mamb 77ia percent; ooe-
moadi trade bills 7J-7J per cent; -iwo-momh 71 (Jer cott'l.; *n4 *1S6 Uree-monUi Ml per bent

FTirance Hmie Basn Rata pbbUshi’d by (be Manner Senses .vnocfaUiMl:. R per cent from Jnly 1 1977.. Clearing B*tf£

unit trusts*

(

8J-V .

“
-^Si'SS: "Sd‘^u'i&fcr\SSE:

S-S b£™LT:™ ^ ^ ^ m
t Rates (or ?maU sums, at- seven (Jars' notice 4 per -C*W. Ctearto* <uk
Arenujc render ntft of discount 7.47E0 per cent -

Rate Idr leudint. 54 -per. «ni. zTrrtsurjr
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502 43®) lif' 3-year
26 203232)^.,.. . 12J _ i-year
02 303361) ;
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JILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub'pn
. Rato Accnts. Shares

XUd fl.45% 6.70% 7-95%

.

6-45% 6.70% 7.95%
6-45% 6-70% 7i6%

IncorporateAr..
.
' 6.45% 6.70% 735%

J Biugley fi.45% 6 70% 735%
7est 6.45% 6.70% 735%
mic

.
6-45% 6.70% 735%
6.75% 7.00% 825%

J6.45%. 6.70% 735%
3.75% 7.50% 830%

.—- 8.00% •6.80% 730%
• 6.45% 6.70% 735%

nd Qoucester 6.45% 6.70%
acy •

- 6.75% 7.30% 830%
On 6.75% 7.00% 735%
»mlc ... 6.45% 6.70% 735%'
'••• .6.45% 6.70% 735%

6.45% 6.70% 735%
7.25% 830%

6.75% 7^5% 730%
6.45%. : 6.70%: - 7.95%

rhanet 6.45% 6:70% 735%
land

& Enfield

.- 's Bradford
• Ja

1?nt

iet

..ties 6.70% 7.00% 3.00%
- M5% 6.70% *7-95%

- mananf ....„ 6.45% 6.70% 730%
6.45% 6.70% 735%
6-45% 6.70% 825%
6.45% 6.70%- 735%

j
' ' - r 6.45% 6.70% ' 735%

6.70% 635% 735%
rs - S.45%

.

730%. 8.45%

6.45% 6.70% 735%
„ ' 6-45% 6-70%’* 735%

6.75% 7.05% S35%
- n&y 6.50% 7.00% 5IOOP%

Accnts. Shares • - ••Term Shares
6.70% 7.95% 7.70% S ynt, 7^0% 2 yrs. £LOOO-£15.000

6.70% 7.95% 7.70% ’Syr.7J0% 2yr^ 6J5% lyrJhin^lOO
8.70% 7.95% 7.70% 'S jmfc, 720% 2 yrs., min. £300
8.70% 735% 730%‘2 yrs^ 635% 1 yr., min. 2500.-

:

•

6 70% 735% 7.70% Sr yre., 730% 2 yrs« min. -£500

6.70% 735% — .

6.70% "35% 635% S.months’ notice .

'

. .

'

7.00% 835% 8.00% 3 ynt, 730% 2 yrs., min. £UX)6
6.70% 7.95% 7.70% 3. yrs^ 730% 2 yrs., min. £500
7.50% 830% — •

*630% 730% — *7.05% over £5300
'

6.70% 735% 7.45% ADnimum £500 6 months’ notice

6.70% — 7.70% S yrs* 730% 2 yrs^ £500^15,000

7.30% 330% 835% 3 years £5300 minimum
7.00% “35% 735% 3^ear increment £500 min.
6.70% 735%' 7.70% 73tt% -3 mths. notice aft. 9 mth&
6.70% 735% 7.20% Minimum £^000 3 months* notice.
6.70% 735% 7JT0% 3yn£,730%2yrs. min. £500-£I5300
735% 830% 835% 2 yrs, fixed 3%. over Share Accts.
725% 730% 735% Minimum £LOO0 3 months' notice

6.70% 735% 7.70% 3 yrt, 73D%*S yrsfc, min. £5(ft

3.70% 735% 7.70% 3 Jfra;730% U yrS. £25tfdE2o.OOO
_

6.70% • 7.95% 7.70% 8 3hrs^ 720% 2 yrs., mlu. £500 •

725% 8.75% 8.00% 2yre, S25% 3 yrs., mm. £1,000

720% — 7.70% IWn: £2,0® 6 months’ ‘notice *

6.70% 777-95% 7.70% 3 yr£, 720% 2 yrs. HOO-Hs.OW
630% • 835% '735% 2 years

6.70% • 7.95% —
!

6.70% 735% 7.70% 3 yt«i.720% 2 yrs. £100-£10,000

R70% ai3% "30% 3 3^ X30% 2 yrs„ min. £1.000'

6.70% 735% 7.70% Syrs^7A5% 2yrs.,720%6mthsaiot.

6.70% 735% 7.70% S yri, 730% 2 yrs. min. £250

730% —
7.00% 3.00% . 7.45% 6 meniha .

6.76% *7.25% 7.70% 3-4 yrs, min. £500, 730% 2 yrs. - :

6.70% 730% SJM% 3 yrs* 7.76% 2 yr& ..

6.70% 735% 7.70% 3 yrs, 730% 2 yrs.vmin. £106
_

6.70% 855% 7.70%- Minimum £500 2 years

6.70%- 735% 7.43% 3 yri, 730% 2 yrs.

6.70% 735% 7.70% 3 yra, 730% 2 yrs, min. £500

635% 735% 735% 3yr„ ?.70% 2yr„ 7A5% Smih&not.

730%. S.45% 7.60% 3 mths. net.«5.75% toiimitd^os.

6.70% 735% 7.70%>4 yfi, 728% 2 years V

6.70% 735% 7.70% 3 yrs^ 730% 2 yrs., ntin. iSM

7.05% S25% 7.40% 3 months’ notice min- £5«0
,

7.00% 5IO.OP% 8.00% 3 yrs., 730% 2 yrs. £1300^15,090

6.70% 735% - 7.70%- 3 ynt, 730% 2 yp. 'r- ;itable 6.45%. .

1

6.70% 735% - 7.70%- 3 yrs, 730% 2 yrs.

Jly variable in line with changes in ordinary sbare ratesl TT Moneymaker Stares:

posit rate only, from 'August I. 19771' 5 Maximum 1250. From August 1.
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Fields rzBo> 151* do
go 3 4J. 24. eisOcUnMc.Ln. SS»; <2B-7).
7iiBrt)BS«.Ln. 58to» 71i .Hi ii«<7*.

Cee*or Tin risJ^SSS <2tm OMSor'r gnt
'**1}*-*3JOopeng Cans*. CtSal 2B3S 3 fiea3»»-a*I

Komimttnv T,*» D*«dg(fis (M) Bsrhsil £20 EbbI** • (*91lS».21<S»i*919-*I5
_(SM0.50) 44 (27:7} .

• 5*~: :

Mstavsim -Tin (5a> 31® . . • •' i •

Jenofcatan ,lo*> 56 i»T)- -

J*otalln Tin Berhad (SMal) V48. (25Ti
RKjT)nto-2lnc Caron. (Rc*J (23o) 20t 3 .

SB.- AccumatmtiM Ord. CZ5p) 201®. CURRENCY RATESOption Warrant* ,9r. Sub Drri- 3 (26 7). toUnntnwi T\f% I *9
UZSKAPT. 38 (2871 ' * "

Saint Mtan (250) 67* 7 8 CtMTJ
SetoctJort Trust '29B1' 442*
Selirlcwe Go(d- Mlnlnp' FTnonea (121-p)
15 (2fl(7<

’

Suvmrrtnes <2i;*> 44 7 (2».7>
.Southern Ktnta Caned- <10a) 96* leaf
Southern Malayan Tin Dradolnfl (25o) 200
Snoei 8«t Mine* Malaysia Bertiid (SMaij
_f4 asm
TanJony Tin DredOlitfl I15P) S3 (28(7)
Teh14V Minerals 1TO0) 56* \
Tharsle Strip*ur Copper CRnaJ 325 (25*71
rrenoa Mines Malaysia Bertuo (sMai)
138 (27<7)

Rhodesian & E. African (6)
Botswana RST (R2) 28 0317, - - •

Caob* fhoenl* Gold Mno. 02’mi SB
<28(7) • . i

M.T.D. IManpuU) (2SP> 50 _Minerals Recourses Cora.. (SBD1 .40} -1439

Phoonbi .Minina Finance <25P> 23 (28(7)
RMdeslM'Corn. (183p| T29 (2»f7>
-
TfiS*rti& ESOpl 13s. 0>>c0f.
<8ub) .70 r26-7}

Wfankle Coillery (SOpj (28(70, -. 5*jpc
1stD0. 33 (2®7»

Zambia Conner (nv. (SVDOJZ4) 15 14t

• South African (&y \ : f
AnnlB-American Co^l Conn. (ro^O) 520®;

A nolo American Corpn. of 5A (R0-10)
256®. - SpePfd: (R200 > 48

. . -• Dit23»40 asainst ihe German FonVard sterling was also firm, ...- * Mr.40-Mfl.«, i47.4S-M7.6E

COLD MARKET D-mark in. the morriin^J blit fell vith discount* against the dollar **•'““
:

‘J ;
• Mpl'i'w?--UUUM mMRAS, B

l0 DM2.2780 before mid-day. It* continuing to narrow. The three-
*
u-

i i’SfSSS
t —Tf—j'txiVa

~j
ui^ recovered lo DM23910 ai the close, month pound finished at 0.9S cent MtockhounJ «

*• 7.’5K.6i L»i-7.W/
1-

„ .— {
— —:—- however, and showed a similar im- discount, compared «’ith 1.07 cent to^yo.

I

a ( . <BJW7B i -«5-«i8
•.} .. provement -against most other previously. — —I t, '» AS''! JiS’?#

Gold Bullion * major currencies. The U.S. unit's Market •' spreads on many />— h
1

.

tartneouirf,
*14414-145 trade-weighted ayeraee deprecla- currencies lendbd to widen in . i RaiM Jflren *re for ranvcruWe Jraac*^

oSSiicl.-- IS5«*wii «44i*-X48i4 t»on -rince the -WasWtigton. Cur- nervous trading towards the Fmncuj franc k »«iao. • "=

Monringta 1

* 81442M5 *144.75 rency Agreement of December close, with . trading particularly
(£*9.i4ft CD53.094) 1971. as calculated by Morgan uncertain with regard * to

Aflam'B flag >M4^tp 5144,35 Guaranty Of New York. narVowed Scandiaavian 'currencies, reflect- other markets •_*£
£*Bxes5t> rtKt-a97Z .

IO 126 Per cent, -from T.61 per jng- fears of a. possible realign ;-A

Goid Ciuni.J -
..*• v ceDt- . ..." '

• went of the European currency
, n«w Hh>-':2-

dwoevtiwJiy i._ L_ I " The pound • opened at around “ snake " over -the week-end. ArMttai /njs-tM.jl.Ljzvntin*. ^75-775

81JS85.1.TO95 to
.
twms

. :of tfee Gold fell « to*J44-I«S in quiet .**«;.?“SKWSSte^fSSa

Obuk.r'r-flo.ig^^ga EURO,CURRENCY INTEREST RATES* t?- •- 1 - '

. — fcn®Ht ... 0.49M. 01 GcrnMbv.- LH-4-.QR.
. . .

_
~

. • .vaniUUnn Iknrt •
, - *wm " tofcnfuUJ touttkiAb' g, 5l.D541.1b limn...:..

Julv 29 ,
rticrliiie t'-oL IMhi- - Ikillii Guilder L mne ntom .M*J4Adm..<. 600-4. 7501 uiv. ISU-ltSj.

Gold Bullion ‘

( finr outirf) -

Clow 8144-14+
Openhie •••.- jg»VH
Womtafifix, ggWfl^

AllAra'a tag >184.10 !5«4.35

Gold C'»in«.v I

idmuevtiwJly
j

rtlt-rllliR I'vri. fi(Ml-

rSlwrt IPrai... 71* 70*
1 (Uy, rvli.-p 7',-7J4

MoniL 1 7s* Big
Three inonlh* 8l*’9
Six imrfiili*.... pi* 10 .

One mi....... 9<t lOto

Sag -fi 7i
J

b-7
:

b'?-7iy
6I4 0^2
Bid'Sta :

IS!?.

innoAp touseiAb' g, 9l.D5ai.1b w,n«r....'.. 6lia-b4<8^

•7kJl* .
47| Bl* i 3^,-3.^

Earo-Frentb depo4i’ roie*: rvro-dar nm available: acvensUji m,: one-monib n.*.:

tame-tnomb n.a.; sb-momb nj~. oiu-n-ar n.a.

LonS'lcnn Eurodollar dcpodic: ivo yearn per cent: ihree rnr* 7i-"i per
eeiff.: loor rears 7i-r: per rear.: flvv rysrs 7i-Sl per tom. .

The foliawine nominal ratea 'were qiuicd (or London dollar i-eruficain on

dcPOBii: ore-momb jiJje-fi per rent.; tbrec-moiuA flih-ti per t-eriL: six-monib
SS)6-Q7u per ccni.: one-year 6V-U pit cent.

* Rates are ooimnai desire: rales.
f saon-rerm rates are call (or su-rlina. VJS. dollars ufi Cajudun dollars: two

days’ odilce for suiWcrs and Swiss irabrs.

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
-'jTilyT-fl'^VranainiT New 1'orh Hnrie

R8SS90
BJ17BO

Pi'*kn.... : .^91-292
.N.YorL ... 43 73-76 i

Paria £14.20 70 * 1.87 88
Brunei*_ 15.4547 • 35.3237
UPKlxm.... I.'iK-iSI

AiO’ri'ra,... 1CS 7176 ' 2.-3 U
Zurlrb...:- 10.0716 : '-.«C6 407

linimela i London

• 4^91-892 -«,Jl 47.02 r. 9 eO s.97 68
i

' - *rJ)^9 (il lf.!4(UK> LiSSBil

’tJSX .
-

. •-I34 59
h.4849 61.4066 . -

-
-56.1)1 on

.
r.a«m *£ssm

.Uaja.VkM.. (. 6H-4. 758luiv. 151^-1^5/1

.1JM.1IW l./740 l./bl9Jaf^n‘. 460-478"
Sauill AnL p. B-d. 18

.
Aetliert'iin

j

4. la-4. 5)
'Singapore 4JKF70 4:2420-Nmwav ...,! 8.TU--.25
K. Afriea..: 1.5017- 1.6180 Ihrtustt... 1 b5 SB
l .S. ...^.... d,®in • 144- 142V—
I'awulA.... *>ult/’laiiii

| 4.10-C.5I
VSl • 1.3 ;i.7*jT./f-
L'.S. cenu =5J5-?!.5B lYucralpria: BO-SSi

-

^

Rata *iyeo for Arsea Una la free rata,

FORWARD RATES
Mdiaa dollars: ivt

. ’ o^bHmib"" fbSfTuVSihi^

.Sew Vork.iS.2S-0. 15 1^, 0.88 0.88 c. pm —
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Name anddescription

A,1«Je T̂ra Consd Iny. fBOJO) £»
• (2S71. A (50-501 08OO (26-71
Bl9f>WK0*it* PUtlrum (RO.lOi 59 (2S)7)
BdfMsnMtteln Gold mil 9.80* _
Corpaapon Syndlcota ffl0^5) 5l -5o (2SF7<
doomtantelo Gold <RH pi 80
E*n D*0D*lontnln (Hll 1S»i 128(7) . . . . .-

can DrFefomcin Gold iFtn 0546 A]can Alunnofum- 9pc Gv. 89-54
Sit Rand Comd. <10(0 191? (207)
Eastern Transvaal Contd. (RO.Stn 97 (lift,
Elsbnn Gold IR1) 8S (2S(7i
Free Siate.Dvot. Inv. Coron. (R0.S0I go 1

(tamHai^MlBhis and Finance Com, (R2)

^nS»4HM27m iM.25> BPB 7}pc Gv.„6B44
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Groowfel
.
Prop.'VRfljioi C.B4*

Size Current

Urn.) price Terms*
Flat Red.;
yield yield'

+ *1.6:7;

Harmany Gold fRO^O) S0S3.75* a30fi
Hart^eesttonteln Gold (Ri) SUSHI, p9S0

lohannetnn* Consolidated t«i 12 11 7i
XIoor^GoM (Rt) SUS4.B5 03GD SUS4.7S

Leslie Gold’ mo.65) alt (2817)
Lltanon Gold iRJl 319
Lonlne «*» -<R1> 6Sf

English Property -i^pc Cv. 06-05 1551

Grand Metropolitan 10pc Cv. 91-96
.

122.30 :

Hanson Trustee Cv. 88-9S . -LSI

Hewden-Stiiarr Tpc Cv.

Lvdenfaur* PUtfnom (R0.12l<r 49 (25/7) PCTtM 15PC Cg~TflWS
Manemie-consoihtated (Rojq, 65 [27/71

rCTtw ^ -^*"uw>
M^3£T?Mwn .

DewlBon,,,rt£ <R0Sm Slough EstateflJOpe Cv. 87-80
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* - .
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’ ‘ • — •

Rijfte^HirH PlaUnum Heiidlngi (R0.10) 70

St Hdena «1J SUS10.00* 798o £7-i7

020 167.00

0.93 107.00'

5^0 X2SilO

11.10 32.00

120,2 -'7348-

57JL 7frSl

CM-'. 75-78
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40.0 . 76-83

122 ',13LS -44 - 6 fo -2 7.S
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Quiet markets dip and rally to end with little change

Index unaltered at 440.2 after 437.8—Breweries rally late

Aernnnt Dealing Dates at a premium of f, the £10 stock 67p, but Electronic Rentals man- penny dearer-^: jgip on . the lected and moved only narrowly to 20Sp. Cojwpgr Southern-Igta

Ominrt traded fairly activiey and closed aged to harden 2 to op following higher profits,
. 1C Gas added fi to with dosing price changes limited and Snngei Best, afl; gained 5 to.-

upiuifl 44
. . 7 . . .1 rm,« U«4a»« 4Qn*v #I«« *U- i a o-sr -_i - • aoa. tns«i «i*wf Wn PAcAM4nzM«

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICE
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- f
Joljr ft
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. governmans Seta—

Fixed totems
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Sew.—. 67.981 .67.

L-1.V BS-54| 6&
- '

- ddi*l O' ddf

S7
{

S6
I

36 22

67.flll67.26j 67.27 ~6fr

SttS5| 67.95f 67,38 67.

(ndtuttfti QrttomiyJ 440.8! 4402! 434.6 430.ll 437.2! 431.5!

Southern Krata
all gained';5 to.-

Sow attain 116.5 U9i)|:ii9.s| 119.9I ii8.4j iiB.z
f

OnL Die. IleWL-..-. 6.49 HABj. ,5.5zj 6.56! 6A9j 6.WJ.

.
gamings FM»tallW IMll -16.57] 46A8j. 16.60j.16.3Sj r 16.52j

• . . ^1. .
. . o nn . ban 1 a no! o not ' a SO ' a TO I

P/8HMlo(neM 8.83 8.84!

time naalinos Dav More Siaoie conauions prevailed were quici aUU'UIIW a
.. nervous iut leaua® wrnmk a snaue «

Dedmgs tions Deaia& Day ^ investment currency mar- GEC finishing unaltered at 202p. ahead of next ^Uorsday s interim harder, however, Land Securities suffered _Iroro juom-taki^. .^h
JulyU Jqly 21 July 22 Aug. 2 ^ which met with a reasonable Up '20 the previous day on bid figures left Hoom A 14 down putting on 3 to 179p. Anstou Geevor a off at 360papd saint
July 2a Aug. 4 Aug. a Aug; 16 Iv.0.lvay trade and saw’ -some hopes. GHF jumped 5S further at 304p.-, The Miscellaneous Indus- Holdings were unchanged at 4$p- Pi**® a penny easier at flop.

. _
‘

Aug. a Aog. 18 Aug. 19 Aug. 31 demant{ towards the end which to 220p after recording a 1977 peak trial majors -

’passed a quiet following the' results. South African Gold- 'Shares

from SKOTJ! bSUdmlAw was prompted by buying for in- of 225'p in active trading on the session and- closed: without much Press comment on the prelimin- tended to lose ground in quiet.

vestment in the U.S. following revelation that discussions are alteration. ary figures directed attention to trading reflecting the further 25

8.76] .-

4,819]
'

68.91] •

i4im -

1 pjn;m s vjb.
Latest. 'Index '01246 8826.

•

* Based on 51 per 'cent, corpora;]on tax JJII=8-75,-

FasiG 180 CUm. Sees. 151U/2S. . Fixed Tnt. 1B2S. Ind. ORL 1/7/3&
recent weakness there. Having currently taking place with Low Colmore Investments, a firm Inchcape which shed 8 to 412p. cents fall in. the bullion price .to'| sua« i£o/S.^se AenStaSt S£
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rveiv snort tap traded for most of the day' be- and Bonar which could result in market of late, featured Motors Other Overseas Traders were S144.375 per ounce, bringing the • - j correction.

F-Aiiawine the two-dav rallv tween 114 and US per cent, the an- offer being made for GHP; And Distributors with a fall of better where changed with S. and loss on the week to 50 cenfc.'

H'hiT yCpri flMimicm premium closed at 1142 for a rise L and B closed unaltered at 167p. 5 to 29p on the -announcement w. Berisford hardening 2 more Activity in. Golds, however*- re-
-

- HIGHS AND LOWS
' nersied J? ateriin-'s rise on of i- Ycsierda^s SE conversiao Elsewhere in Engineerings, Press- that T. Cowie had allowed its to ITSp for a two-day gain of LL muned subdued and the. Gold J

,

—

' ~ wr’—TCgsrresaStSi
fnoTpnPd tio w rh tho T "s dollar factor was 0.6966 (0.6903). inspired improvements of a offer to. lapse; -the. latrer ended i^ndon Merchant Securities Stines index gave up SL5 to 11605,

' 1X1

>io?-k markcS wsterdav tunwd Profit-taking after the excellent penny or so were seen i^Bumud a penny cheaper;^ 37p. Plight, featured in Financials, rising 4 leaving it a mere 0.2 firmer on the
. High r Cow

j

fiigh ILow
easier from the start and nicked interim result left Barclays 3 off Quakast at 61p and Clarke Chap- Refuefltag, a finn market on late to 52p on consideration of the Veek.

,
-

{

•
i—; *

—

up in exircmelv quiet tradin'* lo at 275p, while Midland receded 4 man' at 73p, while Carclo were on news of the Racal Electronics company’s oil interests. R. .Heavyweights were rarely' more... -Gow. Swa-i 7ti48 60.45 -127.4' 49.18

; Correction.

HIGHS AND LOWS
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f
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j

High'
] .
Low i

s.e activ

— * July

end virtual!v* unchaneed "on to 288p. Lloyds ea^ed 3 to 210p and wanted at 56p, up 4 and Spirax- shareholding, shed*\penny to 84p. Kitchen Taylor rallied 2 to 23p. than * CTSler, as in

balance. Falls to i in the British National Westminster softened 2 Sarco were a like amount better while Tate of L^ds. 23p,. and -while Smith Bros, were that much ings, £I3i, while
Western Hold^ {3rl/7S)

Funds "were evcntuaUy replaced to 22Sp. Press comment that Mr. at 260p. Fairey picked up a Lucas Industries, 386p. lost 2 and better at 50p on further con- issues generally gave up fr as'In

with m<nar gains with buyers MaxweJ! Joseph and bis Grand further if io 46fp and Sheep-* 3 respectively. British Leyland, jideration of the preliminary BJyvoor, 28Spand Southvaal, 282p.
-.. ‘ «-"—»«!«— »«—*-

‘ ri ,f
we222f "5 South African Financials geueiv^ peated the recent pattern of gnv save . ground in line- with

lower prided I- FUedlnt. I 71.19 60.49 - - lfiflA =50.53
a. .'•c:' r ! iioju I run. - iX i 1 iTf.<

showing no disposition to enter Metropolitan and Giltspur Inves.-

into new commitments; thoughts ments companiefi should soon

of an imminent new tap issue was reduce their holding in Fraser

an inhibiting factor, and confir- Ansbacher from 37 to 24 per cent,

[ration in the shape of a new by the disposal of Jim. shares

short tap caused surprise only attracted interest to Fraser which
m the size of coupon—91 per improved a penny to 104p. Keyser
cent, against coupons -of up to Ullmann improved 2 to 43p and
14 per cent, on ifi.-me.s at this end Corinthian edged forward a penny
of the market in the last eight to lap.

months. The Government Securi- Modest irregular price move-
ties indc-x ended unchanged at ments were the order of the day
67.9S for a week's rise of LIO. its in idle Insurances. London United
biggest gain since the week improved 3 more to 106p but
ended April 1 last. Phoenix declined 4 to 210p.
The CBI survey of industrial Little changed for most of llie

trends was not as gloomy as day. Breweries moved briskly

expected and was thought any- ahead in the late trade on relief

way to have been overtaken by that the Price Commission had
events in the foreign exchange made no recommendation on
market, and early duilncsK in the specific action in its critical report
equity leaders was due more to A. Guinness rose 7 to 134p, while
lack or buying interest than Allied. 74p. and Bass Charrington.
because of any selling after the 121p. put on 3} and 5 respectively,

recent rally. Trade was quiet and Grand Metropolitan reflected its

fairly featureless with official brewery interests with a
1 rise of

markings below 3.000 for the 3 to up. while other firm spots
third successive day. Up 0.4 at included Scuttish and Newcastle,

j (uwj) w-y

...J 477.4- -367.8

\l\m. U&l)
peatea

.
tne recent ally gave ground in line- with

fluctuating narrowly m-idle trad- Golds. Anrio Ameriran and Union
Gold SUaM. 157.4

i a/si

.

fluctuating naixowiy m_ iuie
GoldsT. Anglo American and Union =1 ' .r

ing and .closing with small Corporation were -•

changes m either direction.
off at an cl 245p respectively Vi „ MU.,, , ..

British Assets Trust were a penny whaB middle Wits popped?: at.. ON THE WEE]
firmer at ai*p following the state- De.Beexs. 2 easier at 282p,^i
ment on assets, while Law Debm- vere barely -changed over- ,-Ihe '-- Denomina
ture put on a like amount at S6p week_ SU)ek tion
on the interim report. Among UJC. Financials- . Rfoljci ^ - _£i J
Shippings remained ont Unto-Zinc were unaltered at 206p^baTS "Dhfd. J5p

favour .Furness withy ewed 3 but still 3 higher on the week; Shell Transport.; 25p
to 390p. while P. and O. Deferred, following Wednesday's decision . ta Barclays Bank ... £1
142p, and Ocean Transport, -139 p, the House of Lords, while1

Selec- -.oil Exploration..; lOp
both finished a penny cheaper, tion Trust fell 4 more to '44Qp;

; Distillers 50p
John L Jacobs, at 28ip, gave up Australians, however, registered Ladbroke "

- lOp
} at 2S4p on further consideration small scattered gains after io&hg-BP (Partly-paid) £1
of the interim report. ground for most of the week in Caveaham ...„. 25p' *

Textiles had little to commend line with domestic markets.-
; -; r GKN - £1 *

them. Lister were notable for a Coals wereparticularly favoured £p ft .

rise of’ 3 to 40p following a Press with Oakbridge 10 higher at ,a GUS A 25p
mention, while British Enkalon, year's high of 132p and Thfess 7’ Bunnalt Oil £1

lip, and Carpets International, better at 212p.
'• ' .'. 'GEC 23p

57p. both finished a penny Uraniums were also.. WantetiTMarks & Spencer 25

p

harder despite the Federal Government's

B4.T industries Deferred held most recent delay over a decudoitr

at 230p making a rise on the on the mining and export of .rite .

r*V*J

(4Aj pBfttATji (3/1/76) [ feUta.„ 1105

167.6 - 43.6 4B.4 -,6-

-

uai, (mm llvi
95j 4425 I 43.B Sptr«Utlre„J 43.0
<1/S) (22/6(76)1(36110/71) total r ^113.8

Qllt-KdRed...l 1.58.0 .

ladoBtrulH 159.1
!

'

Spmnlativ0...'i 37.8
;

* ..

Totn to.. ........ 1105
[

’-day Av^nteel i
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ON THE WEEK— :•

.

No.-.
Denomina- of dosing Change

Stock tion marks price (p) on week
n , _E1 J ._ 75 .384 +3

10 a m., the FT 30-share index was ll harder at 153p, and Whitbread bridge improved a penny more to at 23p, made no apparent re- week 0f 25 since the better-than- metal. PanconUnental relhed; 50

2.4 off at the daVs lowest an hour “A," 2J. harder at TBp. Elsewhere, 8Ip 'on further consideration of sponse to the announcement of expected interim figures. Other to fiOOp. bat were sWl wdowaofl
laicr. but improved progressively Luis Gordon, at 10p. gave up 31 the dividend-boosting rights issue, the proposed pnee increases. Tobaccos were also quiet and the week, while reko-WallsentL

to close unchanged at 440.2 for of the previous day’s rise of 104p Press suggestions that a bid Thursday's disclosure .that jjxtle changed. • recovered lo to 4Sfv--a wealcs ioissi

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY—

FT-ouoted equities by the narrow on the chairman's announcement responded, to the disclosure of yesterday; the former added 3 J4 which followed the revised bid tatter despite the increased loss **}*}*** ci g
-

- $2 +3 S3 -•

ratio of 90. The FT Actuaries at the annual meeting that the increased earnings with a rise of more to 65p. for a two-day gain terms from Singlo; the latter tor 19 18-77.
. ineheane £1 • ‘ S

’

412 - - S 428
three main indices hardened company, in the foreseeable U to 27ip. while gains of 3 were of 10. while the. tatter rose 21 closed fractionally cheaper at Elsewhere, SiIveEmmes put^on n .

T p_nior*tk»n"" 10o S - 273 +13 276 -

slightly with the All-share ending future, will have to rationalise or seen in FMC, 78p. end Lfnfood, to 9p, after 9ip; the Vavasseur 22ip. Assam Frontier, a firm mar- « to 4Sp following bgmff._ .. TYansbort’"" 25n 'Si- 546 — 2- 582
’ =

the week 128 per cent- up at merge. Elsewhere. Magnet and 253p. Joseph Stocks improved 4 1981 Preference rose- 11 to 71p. ket of -la* on the bid approach, while specutative. interest. MW 7 230 -I -BO
183.71. Southerns put on 3 to 150p and to 122p. but British Sugar, at 430p, Elsewhere, Lowe and Brydone. eased .5 to 273p. leaving an CharterhaQ by 2i to 26p. ' bp rPartlv-oaidV ll ' 7 350 + 3 393
The announcement of a new Tilbury Contracting hardened 2 to gave up 15 of the recent advance, up 14 on Wednesday, closed a advance on the week to 8o._-.nu- ... .

" ;
1 -

’

.250 <’• 7
'

202 ' — 1
' 208

short lap, £800m. Treasury 31 per 216p. British Dredging closed 2 Supermarkets were featured by penny off at 77p despite the pro- iiainson edged _up 3 to 17op on MONTHLY AVERAGES -. t^rthrokB ‘Ktew^ - Na/mf 7 ’ 22nm •
'

- .
' 22d ?'

cent. 10S1- came as no surprise easier at iSp on the passing of activity in Tesco which closed a posed plans to create new pre- small buyipg in anticipation of ... "‘t'wnSianH Rank
""*' n 7 - 28S — 4 " 310 s ‘

to the Gilt-edged market and, the dividend and' heavier toss. penny hairier at 391p on the ferenee shares ana the forecast next Wednesdays preliminary OF STOCK INDICES -- t» eefj |n *« ri '.7 172 * 233
’

with the terms much in line with ICT drifted dovm 3 to 3S4p on chairman's remarks at the annual of a near-trebled 'dividend on the figures, —

—

. i j^iy Wi Soiai Insurance 25n
’

’

7 32S . — • 366 - 1

stocks in its immediate vicinity, lack of fresh suport in Chemicals, meeting that trade has substan- Ordinary shares, _ •
;»*'—'= i— '

- Tfie above list of active stocks is based on the number c
there was little inducement to but British Benzol hardened a tially Improved following the in- Tins UD again Fmancial Tim** 1

''
-v rerorded yesterday in the Officiat List and under Ride W(r'-

alter quotations after the 33» penny to 2Sp on the good results, troduction of reduced prices as SiebenS higher 1
.

°
. . . , Gowunnt 67k4<j «.is- 6BJK reprodi^edto^in St^k^lchange decSngs.

message. However, the high- . _ a result of. the decision lo drop _ .. ' . Tm shares gained ground for njten inttmi 66.07 7021; . ;.

coupon shorts tended to go 4 .
Dfthfinhams firm trading stamps. c price movements in fifth consecutive trading day fndmtriaiotd/ 445.1-.46Qx ««.7 41B-.1 !>TCirC A'ltITV VAT T'C

harder in' the late trade on"Jhi '
. daVa di*„,av ?Ji

s *!!**iJ*-.!™* i" following, the further n'se-ln the God .W RISES AND FALLS,
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Denomina- of Closing Change
tioii . marks price (p) on day
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pressure on interest rates. In demri a pdnnv to 40p with the A ?ett«». harden 2 to 37p. while y-ere also promuient with a rtse
tQ shoW . good gains included tnawatii oitfr *63.7 tistu
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stocks were quiet and ended with Noteworthy movements were Charringtons industrial unproved to 890p with the partly-paid, shares M. X XIv 1 VlULlaJU tJUXllwU
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CORPORATION LOANS (ll
L.C.C. Soc '76-79

LOANS (MlwelUliHUI] (1)
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ENGINEERING 'Bl
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OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES Counties, Hampton Areas. British

First Last Last For Land, Celtic Haven, Burmah Oil,

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle- Howard Tenens, Oiarterhall

ings ings tion ment Finance, Chamngton Industrial,

July IS Aug. 1 OcL 13 Oct. 25 Howard Machinery, Consolidated

Aug. 2 Aug. 15 Oct. 25 Nov. 8 Plantation Warrants, Mams ana

Aug. 16 Aug. 30 Nov. 8 Nov.21 Town and City. Puts were done

For rate indications, see end in BedJand and Vosper, while

of Share hijormation Service, doubled were arranged m British

Calls were dealt in Sicbens Land, Berry Wiggins, Assam
(U.K.). Oil Exploration, Adda Frontier, A. Bell, English

International. Capital and Property and Town and City.
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A patron

By MICHAEL THQMPSON-NDEL

A SEBTI-EECLUSE who almost
never leaves his Newmarket
home, Mr. David Robinson ranks
high among the shyest men in

Britain. He is also among the

most generous, for the news this

week that Robinson College,

Cambridge, is to receive a
further gift of £7m. from, the
man who founded it four years

ago with a fund of £ 10m.. estab-

lishes Mr. Robinson, now 72;

as a benefactor on the grand
scale, a patron of Renaissance-
like goodwill.

Mr. Rnhin'on Tef». a Cam-
bridge secondary

.
School at lo

and f hen set about creating a

fortune and an empire in TV
rentals, which is why he is now
nn the.-hrink of his life's ambi-

tion. According to Prof Jack
Lewis, the warden of -Robinson
College, that ambition has been
to establish a great new founda-
tion in the University of Cam-
bridge.

Prof. Lewis said this week:
“ This latest, incredible gift

means
;
that ,we

;
shall move very

much into the forefront of the

Cambridge college system, and
very-much to th? "front as far as

scholarship is concerned. Mr.

R«bmson has shown consider-

able sensitivity, to all- our pro-

blems. particularly those of in-

flation.- It really .is a magnifi-

cent benefaction, the like of

David Kehinson

On brink oj life's ambition

which will probably never be

se<?n agam:"
• Thus it is that the new col-

lege. which will have, around

500 men .and women students,

is probably the last under-

graduate college that will be

founded in Cambridge. “ An
increase of this size was just

what the university wanted,"

said Dame Rosemary Murray,
Cambridge’s -vice-chancellor,

yesterday. “But beyond that

we have decided we do not want

to .expand any more.'*

Although the first research
students are due to be admitted
in October, and the first under-
graduates a year later. Robinson
College as yet consists most
noticeably of two tower cranes
on a dozen-acre site near the

university, library. The new
buildings Mill consume an esti-

mated £Sm. to £9m. of Mr.
Robinson's initial £lQm. gift.

“From the outset, the • new
college's trustees have been em-
phasising. that to he successful,

it would need not only buildings
Hut .a substantial endowment in-

come.’’ says Dame Rosemary.
Although she is one of the
trustees, she has never yet met
the -reticent founder. “I under-
stand that -he promised he would
see to the matter; But we never
expected him to be so generous.
We thought he might' furnish
another £2m. to £3ra.”

• Instead, Mr. Robinson has pro-
vided an extra £7m., which
should give the new college

about fifth equal place, along
with Emmanuel, in the Cam-
bridge endowment income rank-
ings.

.David Robinson’s road to

wealth began in' a Bedford
garage and motor dealer’s 47
years, ago. By 1957. the David
Robinson ' Company ..had

branched into radio, electrical

and cycle retailing’, and
eventually into' radio and TV
rentals, so that by 196S the
pre-tax profits of -Robinson
Rentals (Holdings) were £2.1m.
But in 1968 he quit big busi-

ness. selling off his shares to

the Granada Group to soften the
impact of .his fortune t>f estate

duty liability. He turned instead

to the.Tqrf and- rapidly- built np-|

a -string -of more-than400r race-

horses handled by-two - private

trainers.

He was Britain’s most popular
racehorse owner, yet was. never
elected to the Jockey Club, an
institution which would have
benefited from his considerable
talents. That didn’t -worry Mr.
Robinson, and to-day .must
worry him „even Jess. His
memorial will, be Robinson
College.

BY DAVID :BttL WA&HINGTON. Jhly 20.

MR CYFUS VANCE, US Secre-

tary of Suite,*who leaves for th^

Middle Eas-t .this week-end. con-

ceded to-day - that- bis ten-day

trip may ool.be- enough. to re-

solve "serious’ i underlying
differences'* and that more talks

may be oeedeji before- any-date
can be set Fbir" reconvening the
Geneva conference.' -

Although lie insisted that
:

he
shares President- . Carter’s

optimism . that the-
‘

conference
can be recalled

-

this year; be
seemed markedly less confident

than the President.

“It ail depends what happens
op this trip, he said, adding that

if further talks,were heeded they
could be held-

_
when ’.Foreign

Ministers- gather for. the .^stdrLof

the United- 'Nations • general
assembly in -September; * « •

Meanwhile." Mr. - Vapce *satd-

tbat he will be meeting Mr,
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet

Foreign Minister. to -Vienna .from
September 7-9. 'for.a fresh 'round

of talks on . strategic
-

: a^ins

limitation - j.' .

He . effectively : corffirtned . a

report yesterday! that the." -tT-S.-Boh. to the .-Soviet" Union,; ' cp-

and the. Soviet. Union hav^ made, chairman of • Ore V Geneva epn-

very Umite'd -progress towards ference. beforehe left for fie

overall reduction-, izr the number Middle East',

of missiles and bombers, and on His oblique reference to pro-

a possible statement of principles gress in the. strategic arms talks

about the nature of “ Salt Three ** followed -a report".In the Boston
talks if and' when a Salt- Two Globe. two days-ago that the; two
agreement is reached. sides have reached at least some
-V .... agreement on ’^uts fa the number
Lonoiuons Of long-range missiles ; and

Mr. Vancd made no further - bombers, and mr“4h"e declaration

criticism of the Begin Govern- of principles' to, rmderly -
&flt

ment’s decision to legalise, three Three**-, talks.
' ~'

Israeli settlements on the West No confirmation could • be

bank of the Jordan, but he did obtained of the*, newspaper’s

"say that"under international law figures, but Mr. - Vance did say

“it is an open -question who has that “some issues” have been

the legal right to the West Bank.” sent for final negotiation to the

He would not comment on an delegations in Geneva.

Israeli report tfckt tne U-S. wants • According to the paper, the

Israel - to agree" only :

to act' as“U.S: may now be -prepared to

-trustee’* -for tie- West Bank accept a Soviet
.
proposal of a

as a prelude to returning .it to cut of. 150 in the overall weapon

Arab hands. - level, while’ arrfring at really

He said that a major purpose -deep reductions ih.the next stage

of bis visit' 'tfotfld he to find of the arms talks,' : -

out from Arab leaders the extent Earlier the: U.fi. was talking

of -.Btfifestinian conditions in about, a reduction of 240—Or
adrAnee

7

of a .conference.. 10 per cedt. of the ceiling—

a

'

' Tbe U.S.'yi'Oul
d

' ou,tYihe its posi- miamrurn.-.
;

'

BY MARY CAMPBELL AND JONATHAN CARR

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
Bank is buying control .of a tyest

German bank with. branches in

five German cities -io a- major,

expansion of: its;EuropeanEbusi-
ness. .

•
1

,
' "

NatWest's-. operations., ul Ger-

many .have -been’ limited to the
branches irr Frankfurt and Ham-
burg of its international arm.
International Westminster Bank.

The German tank' is Global

Bank.. Cologne. - which was badly
bit in 1974 by-the collapse .of its

sister bank. Bahkhaus I. D- Her-
statt. Both banks were conlroUefl

by the Gerling insurance group.

Global .Bank ' suffered, heavy
deposit .

withdrawals when Her-

statt was closed.- ; ,It has since

built itself !up. again: 6
-

: .
• ...

Total assets, wSicS hid fallen

from DM700&". at .the end of 1973

to DM432nt.- in 1974: recovered

to DMS^Sm: (H90m ) ;
2t the end

of last year-’-. . ;

Global' Bank made an after-tax

profit of DM737.000 last year. ;

.

• Until' last .
year,’ Dr. *. -Hans

Gerling;' the insurance magnate
who was also. Heratatt Bank’s

largest shareholder, and chairman
of fbe- supervisory board. had a

4a_per£em.«take ih Global Bank.
- The rematoHig
Held by the Geriing-KouZerq. the
holding company of tho Gerling
group,

.

.reorganised after the

Hsrstatt- .collapse.

; Dr.' Gerliog disposed of .11 7 per

cent, of bis stake to rbe bolding
company and the remainder to

the Banque Credit IndustneTle,

Geneva. At the "time, it ' was
understood the bolding company
did not plan to hold onto its

entire stake and^was ready for

talks with- other- hapfe. .- -

. -gut no- names emerged until

yesterday: s.
.
spnouncement 6y

National -Westminster.
Global bank has branches in

*SEutiicb;‘ Dusselddrf^- Hamburg
and Hahovei:. as. well as Cologne.

The price" being -paid by. Nat-

West is &ot knownr-negotiations
have yet te be.completed: Rut
it 3sp believed- to“!bE tirtiie region

of SlO'm.

Global Bank's capital currently

stands at DH31m (£8m ) but ao

TnVftase is expected when Nat-

"West takes over. ;
-

NatWest will, have a 74 per

cent stake, with the Gerling

Konzerh .cutting-back its hold-

ing to 26 per cent; - The Geneva
bank is selling out altogether.

At the tune* of" the Herstatt

collapse, Global Bank was mainly

io tbe "retail banking business

but since then 1

it has moved to-

wards 'corporate fin?mce,-
|

NatWest-plans tonise its. row
acquisition . .

for' .
Wpottte

business
-.' " "'v l6:"'

; ftrttty -also .hope for useful

contacts." in Germany
where -.vta ; ^he Gerling

* link-—

GerHng will; maintain- i(tf business

relationslup with Global! -.Bank

BY ARTHUR SANDLB

THE .TELEVISION licence fee
'for *, colour set went up by
£3 to £21 -at; midnl^it ;last

night in'a sudden move by the
Government. The fee for a
black and white -set also went

: up £1 to £9. -

- The move . provoked - a.

.mixture of delight and irrita-

tion: delight because the- BBC
desperately needs the cash, and

-irritation because, of the
announcements’ Owing— the

‘ lash day of - Parliamentary
session—and the mere one-year
period the rise covers.

, Although the ; Government
mas qnlck to dery that there
was anything deliberate about
the timing • which forbade any
debate on. the issue, the coin-

cidence- of ..the' announcement
add. the break fof. fh'e ‘summer
recess did not go. unnoticed.

'

- Mr. Dong Hoyle; Labour !*IP

for Cblney. observed: •“ If the

Government believes there Is

a case !tb he made for a rise

. hL.the TV licence- Qiey should

;
announce this^in partiamenLni
a"way that enah'le* the'MInlster

to-he^questionedi”.

—

..The BBC clearly thought the
- increase -was justified hut was

.upset nonetheless:.
" A spokes-

man said: “ At- this difficult

tirne we welcome 1 any tncrease

'in- "the licence fee even though

it Is a small one dearly .in-

tended as a holding operation.
• “We-recognise we must play

our part ;in -the nation's battle
'

to"'-keep prices -down, and we
- have already

‘

"done" so: We were
told tiiat ^fhe present ticenee

fee' had to last for at least two.

years-and itJikbfffr two:jea?s

aiiiL'four' montfis while infla-

tion’ has risen7by' ww- .40 per

cent.'-'In the -sune-period-”
The sfidffen change in the

rate was "due to the fact that

the last time the Government
gave warning of a rise many
people quickly renewed their

licences at the old rate, a move
which the Home Secretary, Mr.

Roy Jenkins fought—and lost

—In. the courts.
-

UiEUEX CQLTIMN

Cabinet seeks to

BY.ROfRRT- CORNWALL, LOBBY ’CORRBPONDENT .' : ; '
,.;

r . te.: —

r

THE CABINET yesterday, took

its. first steps io. sehrch- of the

elusive ; compromise that
_
will

hold the Labour -Party- toother
on the mostdivisive issueit faces

—Britaifi^s merabershlp .-of 'the

CommorOTark^t. ‘
,

-

f (1 ,

The Tittle evidence available

last night -suggested-
.
that -the-. all-

day meeting presided- .over '.by

Mr. Callaghan ended . inconclu-

sively. : Ministers were;not rulitig

out. last- night "a further session

on the subject' before 'Labour's
split op .the EEC- comes -doce

more ipto the spotlight .at thft

autumn's'.conference in Brighton.

The . Prime Minister -.ill wider-
stood- to have rajide. it; ctear yes-

terday that the 'starting-point foj-

the -discussions.wag that^Britafo

was Jo tie Commtmtiy to .stay

and thati-reforms would have* to

come from* within. •
.

. *-

His' formula, -to* 'defuse the
issue seems to "centre

-

'on. the
promise 'to

" work, for: the VoveT-

haul . .of the . most .-Stroaglj
criticised, aspects of .the

. _

Dke; Ther-.ccnunoxr: agricultural

ptfljcy^ '-coupled : with" an assur-

ance to: toe • toat fbe -idea

of ’a; federitl .Europe is out ..of

the. - question on
; .

practical

grounds,

-The- Cabinet ..meeting on EEC
policy" was ; scheduled Tor more
than a month.-. ’But it came just

two -' days after Labour’s Left-

donflnated-.- National -Executive
Committee -sent” itsr, own docu-

ment to Brighton,; containing an
onslaught against the Concept of

the EEC: -
•*

Mr" Calteghan’s ; attempt -to
Steer a codtee between the NEC/
Tribune camp which would like

Britain to pull .out, and his pro-
market Right-wing was embodied
ra a paper presented • to the
Cabinet yesterday by Dr. Oweu,
tiie Foreign. Secreiary. .

I This..'ir to understood, argues
against, any. extension - .-of; the

power•-of the European. Parlia-

ment •. after direct - ptecturns:

against the federal Yisipn of
Europe and in favoury bf. ah
enlargement- .

of the '.Community
which, it is claimed, will . lead.to
looser ties between member
States.

The most powerful attack on
this middle course dame yester-

day from' pro-Market ' Ministers,
who regard it as pandering- to

the. Left.

In contrast Mr. John Methven.
director- general of the'-CBL said
in- a’ speech he hoped the
Cabinet’s review of its European
strategy would lead to a more
cSnstnictive . approach^- to ^ -the

development of the Community*
Meanwhile, Mr. Medyh- Reee,

the Home Secretery,"last Bight

reiterated, bis confidence-, that
Labour . could win. : thq .

next
General . Election ^rd- stressed
that the- Government 'tomaintfd
committed to. direct ; elections
and devolution. • .

•

Beer priee rises under review
BY JCSqNETH GOODING

THERE -IS unlikely to be an
early freeze on beer prices fol-

lowing the publication yesterday

of the Price Commission’s report
"wey.on beer. But Mr. Boy JHatteTsl . .

.

the Prices Secretary, feels it has

f
iven-him, enough ammunition to

o something in the longer teon.
The. Commission found. rteat

the large national brewers charge
bigher prites for their beers, but"

make lower profit margins'*:on
them than the small and- regional

companies.
' Mr. Bfattersley seems to take

the:view that .this" illustrates the

inefficiencies of ; the major brew-
ing gr-ottuS. • ••

He will Therefore probably
urge on " the

;
r'evamped * Price

Commissi0Q~a neW -team -taket

over next' week—that;* when
big brewers next -notify pending

9 or 10 pet cent, -Jow compared"
with the

.
rest of industry. And

the profits reported by publicans
are not excessive.
The report concludes, however,

that -brewing ip a highly, con*

centrated industry dominated by
six companies ‘which Dot ,

only
brew-beer .but" own most of the
"outlets which sell it—50.000 of
the country’s 66.000 pubs.

In- addition,' there are signifi-

cant barriers to entry into the
industry and .virtually no com-
petltioir from, imports.
“These are - tye • classic condi-

tions for a monopoly, which is

likely to operate to thedetriment
of consumers,” says -the report

East night, the- ;Brewers
Society rejected this " view on
competition in the industry as

.
“outmoded," and said it “reflects
doctrinaire attitudes which have
already =been fully explored by
previous reports.”

Mr.- Derrick Holden-Brown,
deputy chairman "of Allied
Breweries, one of the “big six,”
said: “ The truth Is that," through
foresight «ind. with efficiency, the
industry has equipped itself- to
meet increases In - demand and
changes in demand.”

.

price- increases, 'they &Zx'o(ft$ be
' three monthsfrozen £orr:a,t least

on 'the /grounds that " the extra
revenue might not' be> required
if the groups were more efficient."
- -Alternatively:- bg-cohW -refer
the" question back; to the*: hew
Commission -which.-' -.glVtih' its

wider remit and discretionary
powers, could look mote Closely

at the question of the 'brewer^
efficiency.

.
•

. .

The Commission’s report -saytf

that beer, prices, .have
.
risen it

the same rate as prices generally.
But. without the tax increase- of
tee past three years, beer prices
would ‘.have riseq less:* than
prices generally. ‘ " :

-

Brewers* return on- capita]*was

Continued :frqin Page 1;

response : ta subsequent-question-
Injfe, Tte chose his- words with
some -care, underlining opt- only
tiig*unanimitywiahtfae^rreastiry
but also’ his belief that the dollar
must, besound.
.

4

The recent “ limited but con-
spicuous” depreciation of the
dollar, he said, ‘is a matter
“ that no one "in our government
can or does take lightly.” Any
material depredation womd"
affect America’s domestic

.
price

levels, and would, create inter-
national problems because the
dollar is a store

-

'of ' value for
much the test of the worldJ
.
“ It 'is no part of our policy,”

be . said,, “to set dibout deliber-
ately depreciating the yalue

. of
the dollars" Anybody -who -.'had

in the-IL5. or overseas, had mis-
interpreted official- public state-
ments.

The chairman did, however,
query what ' constituted an
“ orderly " foreign escchange mar-
ket “ I must say,” .hc remarked
somewhat canstically,' “that when
I -see .the dollar depredating
against the- currencies of coun-
tries which are. economically
demonstrably

;
weaker (than

America). ! ask myself whether
that, market is . orderly."

ii»ewrdy« the isi been
fW- ^a_.^£25-a-year

colour licence^ and -catmot but

;bs iisappototed by the actual

rise- •

The" Corporation has carried

out a considerable campaign
of economies over; the past two
years and managed 'to keep its

borrowings "below the £30ra.

limit' to which it is legally

. restricted. Since
.
April the

deficit has -risen' to £15m. .

According to the most .
recent

<1975.76 ) ^figures,: - the BBC
received «213niv*id Jlcence fee

TeVeHtte^after Pest Office colleo

tidn'fde^ This' will have risen

•stfbstatiGairy '" over. •
. ? recent

montirs1' as- viewers . transfer

ftom -moflochrome *to tiie more
expensive colour-sets. .

The BBC said last night:

Our ^deficit -this year was Kept
doWu to well below earlier' fore-

casts and this was. achieved by
a combination of good house-

keeping, hurtful programme
cnis, the continning demand for
colour TV and tiie Govem-
merifs pay policy. •

:

Weather
.. UJL TO-HAY

COCd:; seatieredpowers.
London, SJEL -England, -E. Anglia
Cloudy^ scattered showers.

'Wind N.E., moderate. Max. 19C

<66F).
'

Cent. -S^.'E: and S.W. England,
r * .MTiiianri<L Channel Is.

"

Sunny intervals. Wind N.,

liglff. Max. 20G (68FV-
Walesr N.W^ Cent* Pf-. and NJS.

England, Lakes, Is. of Han
Mainly dry, sunny intervals.

Wind variable,- Max.-20C (68F).
'Scotland, N. Ireland

Cloddy, rain at times. Wind
S. Ww moderate, Mas. 19C (66F).

Oittidok: Little change.
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Y*day Y’day
-
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Alacdo . C M 78 Jerser S 17 63
AUDITS F 28 62 Las; Pina c 22 72
Biarritz C IS' SI nocaroo R 15 59
Blackpool S IS 64 Mrforca C 27 81
Rordeaax. -R IS 64 MsJasa 5 26 78
Btratowe C 14 57 Main S 30 «
Casabteca F 22 72 Nairobi c 20 68
Cape Tn C ts S Names c 15 58
TVjbravnlk s •28 S3 Nassan - s » 86
Faro- £. 17 ^3 Klee ... F 24. TH
Ftoffwa -K 30 86 oporto s 19 98
Fnachal' S 22 72 KalZbms F 25 77

Gibraltar S 22 72 Tanner y 21 78

Gowwey S 16 91 Ten-nfe c 18 *1

iBjwbrwfe C 23 72 Tmfls . s 33 81
Bwerneg-- C 1T'-ifi v.aTend* • F 22 77
r of Wan F 18 6* Venloe. F 24 73
L^rsifbal - '8;3ff
S-Bunar. iF^-Jair. S-&oetr. -R-Bqm.

the dollar has forded the UJt .

authorities" to allow sterling te
'

float a . little less dirtily. The
revaluation- of .*L8 per cent in

,

sterling on ' a
- ^trade-weightett :

barns since Tuesday has ririns-

"

The • tJJv.- stock ;market : margin -on sales

stood rightoutagainst theworld tn^ex^ 440^ i«ame^ majors has" been steac-

trend this w^'wSth. fSiiJW& ™ * >PS:Tv*:;.. for.Jtbt.anan' fry over-j

30-Sbare"index 8.7 pointk higbfey period, it is ' still titib
^

on tie five- days -and the~.€mk 7^ '~ jaaSTSSBiEBi iQRfeiv—dt L65p p&T '

eminent. Se^ties faefex also-; IIS.MCMVEYSUPPLY 1976 -compared with i

usefuUy-hlghei^-^’thoDgb'.bb^. ;

400mbn
;. . ... :

-
-j
6^ ..pint for the small com] *#r

took a .breather and were- ub^-"
_ J--. ’;"| The- Commission Vi

j | J
v

changed yesterday! ha contrast^! - '
.

_"
'

.V i I these findings- to ath'il*

Wail Street has been.through'* 375 -. " / 5« tiie - brewers- have pra
nightmare with the Do«r "Jones-: .

•-"•
;

_

a prime justificatnm.

Average down over .40 points-oh ; 'If. -: ..pricing—their promise

tiie week at one stage yesterday:
: 350 - -

-v .
.; I " r M2 _
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